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Turkish

jets strike

Kurds
in Iraq

Turkish airforce jets struck at tar-
gets in Iraq in a significant escala-
tion of tbe longrunning campaign
against Kurdish natusalist insur-

Unofficial reports said at least
100 people were kffied in the strike,
which was apparently in retaliation
for a bomb attack by rebels
two weeks ago in which 16 died.

Major troop movements have
been reported along the Turkish
side of the border for the past five

days and commando units have
been Sown in from other parts of
the country. The semi-official Ana-
tolian Agency announced that
troops woe poised on tbe frontier.

Page14

Guerrilla arms call

The Communist party of the Philip-
pines and its military arm the New
People’s Army called for an escala-

tion of their guerrilla war against
President Corazon Aquino's Gov-
ernment in order to estaMiah their

own "organs of political power."

Attack on rebels
Some 700 Burmese troops have
poured into Thailand in amounting
campaign to crush ethnic rebels in

the GoldenTriangle opium growing
area, Thai military officials said.

Spanish protest
Thousands of students marched
through Saragossa, north-east

Spain in protest against police be-

haviour during demanstratems in

which eight people were hurt and
14 arrested.

Managua press ban
Nicaragua's Sandinista Govern-

ment imposed a press blackout on
Eating against the ‘Contra' gnerril-

1ns, whose numbers are how esti-

mated toltavB idcreased to 7,000.

Trial postponed
The trial in farad of Moidechai

Vammu, the nuclear dissidtont. has

been pos^ipned for three weeks

white awaiting a .Supreme Court

ruling on whether or not the case

should he heard behind closed

doors.

Refugees expelled
Frtftcfe expelled two Spanish

Basque refugees suspected of being

members of the outlawed guerrilla

organisation Eta.

'

Hamburg elections

Elections seem £kely tu be called in

early summer in Hamburg, posing

a further test forthe cohesion of the

Boon coalition Governments poli-

cies.

Paris labour move
The French Government an-

No. 30,176

Business summary

Bonn hit

by sharp
fall in

output

WEST GERMAN industrial produc-
tion fed sharply in January, the

;

Government reported, compound-
ing fears that the economy would
struggle to grow at anything ap-
proaching the 15 per cent forecast
by Bonn for this year. Page 14

WALL STREET: The Bow Jones in-

dustrial average closed up 30J3 at
1257.45. Page 34

TOKYO: Strong gains in morning
trading were blunted by concern
over high prices and the likelihood

of staffer margin trading regula-

tions but the Nikkei average still

ended 6027 up at a record 21,031.66,

exceeding the 21,000 level for the
first time Rage 34

GILTS

FT-Actuaries

ALLSTOCKS
index
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US puts forward
plan to scrap

European missiles
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA AND DAVID MARSH IN BONN

to benefit tbe unemployed and

those made redundant as part of its

efforts to improve relations with

the trade unions.

I
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LONDON: An onslaught of profit-

1

taking faded to halt the. ran to a
new high as rising prices for crude,

oil buttressed sterling and hopes for

early interest rate cuts. Tbe FT-SE
100 passed the 2,000 milestone with

a 4.4 rise to 2002.7 but the FT Ordi-

nary index shed LI to 1,812.4. Gilts

surged. Page 34

GOLD rose $2.50 on the London bul-

lion market to $406.50. It also rose
in Zurich to S40&55 ($403.65). Page
2ft .. ....
DOLLAR dosed in NewYork at Dlt
L8425; SFr L5535; FFr 6J295 and
Y153.755. It rose in London toDM
12375 (DM 12335k to FFr 6J125

tFFr 6J025); to SFr L5480 (SFr

L5440); andtoY153.70 (Y15325). On
Bank of England figures the dol-

lar’s exchange rate index fell 01 to

1032. Page 27

STERLING closed in New York at

SIJHMS. ft rose in London to $22650

(SL5800); to DM 22750 PM 22600);

to FFr 92650 (FFr 92200); to SFr
2.4225 (SFr 2.4075); and to ¥24050
(¥239.75). The pound’s exchange
rate index rose 02 to 702. page 27.

BULL, nation French compu-
ter group, posted a strong rise in

net consolidated earnings to FEY
271m ($442m) from FFr 110m the

year before. Sates rose by 102 pa
cent to FFr 172bn. Page 15

BRITAIN’S arms sales readied a
record 65bn (S72bn) last year,

largely because of a major aircraft

deal with Saudi Arabia, putting the

UK into third place in tbe world
arms sates league.

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields more

THE US yesterday presented to

the Soviet Unfcm a draft treaty to el-

iminate aU Soviet and US medium-
range nuclear missiles in Europe
and to cut then elsewhere to 100
warheads on each side.

The document was "a foil treaty
text" and was now on the negotiat-

ing tahle, Mr Maynard Gfitnum, the

brad of the US delegation at the
Geneva arms talks handling inter-

mediate nuclear forces (INF) told

journalists.

Tbe proposal was in reply to a
similar offer, announced by Mr Mi-
khail Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
last Saturday. Mr Gorbachev's of-

fer, formally tabled in Geneva on'

Monday, removed the link between
an INF agreement and curbs on
President Reagan's Strategic De-
fence Initiative (SDI), involving

space-based defensive weapons, on
which the Soviet Union had previ-

ously insisted.

The US and Soviet proposals,

based on a formula provisionally

agreed at their summit in Reykja-

vik last October, are seen as the

first real breakthrough in tbe US-
Soviet aims control negotiations in

Geneva since they were resumed in

March 1985.

The draft called for the elimina-

tion, involving the removal and de-

struction, of all US and Soviet medi-
um-range missiles in Europe over
five years. It would permit Wash-
ington and Moscow to keep 100 war-
heads each in Soviet Asia and the

continental US.
However, Mr Gtitman said the

US was prepared to waive its right

to retain 100 warheads provided the

Soviet Union agreed to remove its

100 warheads from Asia.

The Soviet Union has proposed
that the definition of Asia in its text

should be tbe region of the Soviet

Union east of the 80th paralleLBut

Mr Gtitman said that if the missiles

were not kept a long way behind
tbe Ural mountains, they would be
"within range of our allies” and that

this issue still had to be resolved.

Mr Gtitman said that two areas of

potential Hfaagrppmpnt — verifica-

tion measures nnfi rmmrirftints on
short-range nuclear missOes — were
also dealt with fafiy in the US draft

Broad agreement on verification

had been achieved at the Reykjavik
meeting but the US draft went into

greater detaiL

It also contained provisions

covering the Jonger-range of short-

range missiles, and a final treaty

would have to include an under-

standing that the rest of the short-

range Tnisrilw; would be dealt with

Britain licences first

drug to treat Aids
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN LONDON

THEWORLD’S first anti-Aids drug
is expected to go on safe in the UK
within a few following the
British Governments ApiHidnip last

night to grant a product licence to

Retrovir, a drug developed by the
Wellcome Foundation of tbe UK
The decision to approve Retrovir,

more commonly known as AZT,

comes just 10 months after the

product was first tested in clinical

trials. Only six weeks ago, an advi-

sory pend to the US Food and

Drugs Administration recom-

mended approval of Retrovir for the

American market, but no decision

has yet been readied by the foil

FDA committee.

Mr Norman Fowler, the British

Health Secretary, said last night

that he had been advised to grant a

product licence in tbe UK by the

committee on safety ofmedicines.

We have accepted this advice and

a product licence has now been is-

sued. It is for the company itself to

tfacide when and howto make the

(bug available and to inform tbe

Tnerjirfll phfWHHUfSeol pmfeg-
atang accordingly."

• Wellcome UK refused to make-
any comment on the approval, or cm
its plans far a launch of Retrovir

last night But the company has re-

cently invested C17m ($282m) in

pew production facifitias in the US
and UK, indicating that it was aim-

ing to start marketing the drug lat-

er this year. Ibis expansion would
increase supplies sufficiently to

treat all the current Aids patients in
Britain by May.

•We have every indication that

approval is being expedited by the

FDA (Food and Drug Administra-

tion) in the US,” an nffjgfai at Bur-

rooghs-Weticome, the US branch of

the company, said last night Bur-

roughs-WeHcame has already de-

cided to charge $128 a capsule for

tiie drug, Tnakb*g it one of the most
expensive in the world, and entail-

ing a total charge of about $8,200

per patient for a full year's treat-.

Retrovir is not a cure for Aids.

But riimcal trials, involving 300 peo-

the trade unions.
its and raised its interim dividend nn4

aej. *lllonnl’' 12 p** «“*• the first such increase YfH
Aids tests illegal

since i98i.Fkgea>

A West German federal lawyer, SAATCHI & SAATGHL world's BY KEM
Manfred Brims, said that sweeping advertising agency, is to

,

anti-Aids measures announced by raise a net £8Um ($S5m) with « THE EUR
the Bavarian state Government last share placing to European investors Motors, th

week were unlawful. as a preliminary to a full listing on live group,

‘ the Paris bourse Page 20 J?
5*

Chilean call ^ Worid at a* us 2?gS
Chilean labour tenders called an an- lynched a S52 per diaxe takeover wrjt&-offs.
ti-Ckwernment protest for March ^^ ysAir. fo alL e

Rationalisation costs leave GM
with $343m loss in Europe
BY KENNETH GOODMG, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

THE EUROPEAN aim of General pidy since last summer when GM was to break even next year and.

Motors, the world's largest antomo- introduced a new structure in Eu- Mr Stempel said, "The pressure is

five group, made a net loss of $343m rope with headquarters in Geneva, on them to do it sooner than later."

last year, a slight improvement cm ‘Smito^was previously president Tlmremainingcommeirialvehi-
theS371m of 1985, and Ml accounted ofGMs CaM^robsdiary. ^ cle operations at Bedford were fan-

Mr Stempd said the components paring month by month, "but we
subsidiaries in Europe made a net havelit finished our deliberations

.

——-r ... u., taemrers u*vc uuuiw wren*,w owius -———~
, uuwu ouu prauucuviur

the Pontiffs visit would help bring
to combat increasing track production by Bedford, the thebladrattheops^mgteveLTbe

Tiatkmal reconciliation- Japanese competitkm. Page 14 British-based commercial vehicle car opwabons wmdd make a net WJSaJL!?
.

aapaoeae
, .. . subsidiary, and further restructar- profit this year, "We are coming VamM was also in the throws of a

Lead^reti petrol SEAT, car company bought from nowatioos. Mr Bob back in Europe," he said. cost-aittmg jBt®ramine and had
_ _ _ _ . «. , ... suDsiniarv. ana turtner resuucuir- «ua jrew, »»«= ~ -----

LGfllMnSG petrol g®AT, car company bought from
j™, of operations. Mr Bob back in Europe," he said. cost-arthng programme and had

mission proposed.
page 15 Tfi the same time. GM yesterday taring the division to cmaentrate

Population Chief dies BMWi West 0^^ ca, groap. announced tiu* Mr Ferfinmd on its main task - making cats for veto of the pound against the D-

theUN FundferFop^jon^bv> 50^i?wS^L His successor loss last year, similar to jhe fi47m UK tinM xmm"

wflfteMrJohn F. Smah, 48, his de- ($72m) for 1985. Vamhaffs target moth buy-back. Page 15
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in immediate follow-on negotia-

tions.

Mr Gtitman said a dear Soviet

superiority in short-range nuclear

missiles, which has alarmed West-

ern allies, was covered by a specific

proposal in tbe draft treaty.

"We believe they have to be am in-

tegral part of the treaty and have to

be constrained,” he said. “We think

what we need is equality. The So-

viets have a certain number. We
think we ought to have the right to

match them."

Under the Soviet plan, Moscow
would remove missiles including

short-range forces, which were de-

ployed in East Germany and Cze-

choslovakia after 1983 in response

to the start of Nato’s deployment of

Pershing 2 and Cruise missiles in

Western Europe.

Mr Gorbachev said in his state-

ment last Saturday that after an

agreement had beat reached on

INF, Moscow was prepared to start

immediate negotiations on remov-

ing eliminating its other short-

range forces in Europe.

Referring to the Soviet sugges-

tion that an INF agreement could

be signed within six months, Mr

Continued on Page 14

Background, Page 2

pie in the US, have shown that it is

effective in prolonging the fives ot

seme’ patients suffering from the

Most of those involved in'

the trials are still alive.

Anticipation of licences for Retro-

vir has sparked a big rally in Wel-
come's shares in the UK Since the

shares were floated a year ago at

120p they have risen to as high as

450p, and finished last night at 423p

even after a 17p fell on the day.

A spokesman for the Terrence
Higgins Trust, Britain's leading
Aids charity, yesterday described

the move as “the biggest hope for

Aids victims for a long, long time.*

While tiie drug would not work
for all Aids sufferers, and had side

effects, Tbr some people, it is going

to prolong their fives and they will

welcome it with open arms."

The spokesman added: “It's a

going to help a patient mentally,

emotionally or physically, then they
should have tbe opportunity at least

to try it*
|

Oil price

rises as

Opec curbs

output
By Lucy KoBoway hi London

I

OIL PRICES continued to rise on

worid markets yesterday as traders

reassessed the determination of the

Organisation of Petroleum Export-

ing countries (Opec) to enforce its

agreement on production and
prices.

The Brent erode price dosed 50

cents higher at S17J2Q a barrel, after

peaking at S17JS. This increase

lifts tiie improvement since Mon-,

day to $1.20.

Opec members are believed to be
producing below the official target

level of I5Am barrels a day. Saudi

Arahia, the carteTs largestprodurer

member, is believed to have cot its

output to 3.1m b/d, or about lm b/d
below its quota.

Mr Gholamreza Aqazadeh, Iran's

Oil Minister, was yesterday quoted

as saying that “if necessary, oil pro-

duction would be reduced to defend
prices".

Over the past two days, prices

have also been supported for the

reappearance ofJapanese buyers in

the spotmarket, after their absence
for the past few weeks, and by ru-

mours thatJapan has signed anim-
portant contract with Iran.

An oil company executive said

there bad been a pronounced
change in tiie market’s view of tiie

immediate outlook. “There are no
breaks in Opec. It is not producing

anywhere near its ceiling, and it is

not prepared to compromise on
price,” he said.

However, others argued that the

rally was no more than a correction,

to the decline ofthe past two weeks,
which pushed the price of Barest

down to $1530, amid concern over

the durability of the Opec agree- <

mwii

Meanwhile, the meeting of the

Opec price differential committee.
|

doe to take place on March 9, has

been postponed for a second time

^nd is expected to take place on
April 2.

The meeting was to examine the
difficult issue of price differentials

of Opec erodes, the postponment
may reflect strains within the car-

tel

Hong Kong bulls take

warnings in

their stride, Page 34
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Italy may bear

burden of EEC
budget reform
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission yes-

terday spelt out the details of how i

its sweeping plans to reform the z

EEC budget would work ~ with the i

sharpest increase in financial bur- i

den falling on Italy, and tiie main i

saving going to Britain. t

It shows that France and Italy t

would have to pay tbe biggest z

shares of the Ecu lbn ($1.13) British i

budget rebate, if the system is

changed as the Commission pro- t

West Germany, Belgium, Den-

mark and the Netherlands would
all also have to pay more under the

plans to shift the burden of financ-

ing from poorer to richer nations.

The Commission's plans were
published in an outspoken analysis

of the EEC budget plight which
stated flatly that it was "on the

brink of bankruptcy.”

It said the Community “has sunk
into a morass of budgetary mal-

practices needed to conceal or post-

pone the real fanwrini implications

of Community policies,” such as the

overvaluation of food stocks, carry-

ing forward deficits and accumulat-

ing long-term commitments with-

out adequate cash to cover them. It

estimates the total accumulated lia-

bilities at Ecu 17bn this year.

The Commission spelled rot how
it plans to change the collection of

Value Added Tax (VAT) contribu-

tions from EEC membra1

states,

from the present theoretical charge

on national budgets to a 1 per emit
VAT rate based on actual receipts.

Britain and Ireland would face an
extra charge to allow for Hems such
as food, children's clothes and

newspapers, which are still zero-

rated for VAT unlike in the rest of

the Community.
The Commission also set out its

own proposals for imposing much
stricter spending' control on tbe
budget, forfnding a time-limit for

agriculture ministers to agree stabi-

lisation plans for any sector over-

running its costs, and strict mniti--

annnal budgeting.

The Commisstfm's proposals for

future financing, set out for Com-
mission President Jacques Defers

in the European Parliament two

weeks ago, would switch from the

present system of contributions

based mainly on a harmonised VAT
base to a combination of VAT pay-

ments and a charge related to gross

national product (GNP).

The result, the Commission
argues, would make the rich pay
more, flmi Britain in particular pay

Initial calculations show that

Britain's saving in 1987 would he
Ecu 306m on a total contribution

(before allowing for any budget re-

bate) of Ecu 638bn. Small savings

would also go to Greece, Spate,

France, Ireland Luxembourg.
Italy would be hardest hit, having

to increase its contributions by an
estimated Ecu 18dm to almost Ecu
5bn, a reflection of tiie low VAT
take in an economy with a large

"black" sector and a very h»eh in-

vestment rate.

The one apparent aberration is

that Portugal, the poorest EEC
state, would increase its payment
from Ecu 344m to Ecu 359m.
The proposed system for the Brit-

ish rebate would concentrate entire-

ty on the disproportionately small

agricultural budget spending going
to the country, reimbursing h«tf the

difference between the country’s

share in EEC farm spending and its

share in Community GNP.

That, according to the Commis-
sion, would mean a 1987 rebate of

Ecu L016bn out of a gap of Ecu
2.032bn.The planwould exemptthe
poorest member states - Greece,

Ireland, Portugal and Spain - from
contributing to the British rebate

and would also spare West Ger-
many all but 25 per cent of what it

would otherwise pay.

The result is that France would
havetocontribute 40 per cent of the
British rebate Ecu 405m this year
- and Italy Ecu 281m.

eec irancR states' cownmniraoMSto imt budget* m ecu

Pnwant ffeiihna—

1

rivffOlHXI

VAT-bated VAT+ONP
HMM baaed flam PMaranoa

lloljmii 1,554 1,600 + 46
Pwrart 783 827 + 44
WestOormany 9.686 9.743 + 67
Oroac« 423 415 - 8
SpAi 2£10 2306 - 5
Franco 6JS92 6^70 - 22
Ireland 366 346 - 21 .

***** 4*06 4£93 + 168
Luxambooro 68 62 - 6
HMterluida 2£09 Z&T + 18
Portugal 344 389 + 15
UK** 6.660 6^54 -306
Total 36*400 38,400 0

• TheoraocaJ financing basad on 12.1,07 exchange raws
Before Bnttah budget atetamenL

Source: European Commission
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Every industry has its own
particular way of looking at

its market It has to know the

successfully with rivals.* We
appreciate thisandas an impor-

tantissuingbankwehavemade

it our business to understand

yours. Because the better we

know your perspective the

better our chances of helping

you with vital financial advice

and loans oecessaryforgrowth.

Norddeutsdbe Landesbank is

Your point ofview is the onlyway
FOR USTO SEE THINGS.

has its own one of the 10 laigest banks in assets in lpS5

>f looking at West Germany and one of the billion DM. S

to know the top hundred in thewodd.lt is in London ata

ns to compete a public law credit institution in Lujcesnboui

Is rivals.- We owned by the Federal State of operating base

dasanimpor* Lower Saxony and the Lower to look after b

wehavemade Saxonian Savings Banks. These right on the sp

o understand ownersguarantee ail liabilitiesof

he better we the bank on a joint and several ^
rapedfve the basis. Norddeutsche Landes- KLS
es of helping bank isawodd-widebank par- n*Mwj

nancy advice riapating fully in all sectors of

ryforgrowth, the domestic and international

andesbank is banking field. Our total group
NO*&0

Gsoi!

assets in 1985 came to 92.62

billion DM. With our branch

in London and the subsidiary

in Luxembourg we have two

operating bases that enable us

to look after business interests

right on the spot
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Unemployed Brussels draws up East
Improved scheme to bolster SSgSj
• "BTI T7\ d* • drop since 1879, the

'

m France MC iann mcomes ^^55
By David Houscgo m Para ucts accounted for mu

the FRENCH Government b«
"™ “CKSON "USS“ becm«W^Gemie

announced several measures A HIGHLY controversial common EEC policy. The fear
intended to benefit the nnem- scheme to pay substantial of weaker countries like Ire-

west »
Ployed and those made redun* direct Income subsidies to land and Greece Is that their ™e-tenn agreement
dant as part of its efforts to European farmers is likely to farmers would be disadvantaged west German exp

0 Financial limes Thursday Maxell 5 1987
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East-West German trade declines
BY LESUE COUTT M WEST BEDUN

bad
EAST-WEST German trade fefl B while trade wttfc East Germany was East Gmoany's hade smphis

fte llVIflpr
per emit last year, the first such 1-4 percentalWestGermany’s total with aD OECD countries fellshan>- .f”J?fancia neuter m- UUllUI
drop since 1879, the West German trade. ly last year to DM Ubn (DM 3Jhn ..
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MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV last weekend
proposed the elimination of an medhim range
nuclear nladtea from Europe within five
yean. The chart above rfiewg the present
situation on both sides. The Pershing 2s are
based in West Germany. They are a single
warhead missile with a range of 1,800 ton,
according to Nate. The Soviet Union disputes
this and *»«"« they are capable of striking
Moscow.
The vmimaj«imfii»«| cruise missiles are

based in Britain, West Germany, Belgium and
Italy, although no precise details of their de-

ployment are available. By 1888 Nato hopes
to deploy 464 cruise mlasfies, of which 160
win be based in Britain, 96 in West Germany,
48 In Belgium, 112 hi Italy and 48 In the
Netherlands.

The triple warhead SS-20s are hosed in
European Russia. They have a range of 5,008

km. In addition, 171 are based in the Asian
region of the Soviet Union.
The SS-4 Is an old missfie. It has a range

of 2,000 km and was first deployed in IMS
and is being retired. Some reports say It has
been completely withdrawn from the arsenal.
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Greece seeks to lift
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Death of Eta terrorists
9 former leader poses a problem for Madrid
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8Y DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE RECENT death in
Algeria o2 Mr Domingo Iturbe
Abasofo, former cM©f of
staff at Eta, the Basque
separatist organisation, baa
created a new element of
friction in Madrid’s carefully
cultivated bat always delicate
relations wffl Algiers.

Silence on the part of the
Algerian authorities has left
questions unanswered both
about the circumstances of
the road accident In which
he died and about Algeria’s
attitude_to Basque militants.
Mr Iturbe, known as

“Txmnin,” was considered
Eta’s top lender from about
1975 until his arrest In
France last April, for break-
ing a confinement order. A
long-time French resident,
he was deported to Gabon
In July and was known to
have moved to Algeria
However, In the crash

which killed Txomln an
Algerian driver were also a
man and a woman high on
the Spanish police's list of
wanted terrorists. Bath were
slightly injured. Although
the police appear to have had

dues, Spain had received no
information about their
presence in Algeria. Nor had
Madrid been officially in-
formed about Txomin’s move.
Senior Spanish nWeiets

have suspected that Algiers
might be seeking to use
Basque exiles as leverage on
Madrid to clamp down on the
activities of the Movement

' for Democracy in Algeria
(MDA), the opposition group
headed by former President
Ahmed ben Bella. This
group, which has come under
pressure in

. France, has a

strong presence particularly
In Spain's Alicante region.
Mr Rafael Ven, Spanish

Secretary of State for
8eeurtty, has disclosed that
following Taomtah move a
pact was reached for Algeria
to take np to 90 of the
Basque activists deported
from France, with the condi-
tion that Madrid should be
kept Informed of their move-
ment*. The two wanted Eta
suspects clearly fall outside
this pact. However, Spain
has refrained from lodging
a protest before the visit

which Mr Francisco Fernan-
dez Ordonea, the Foreign
Minister, is due to make to
Algiers at the end of this
mouth.
There has meanwhile been

speculation that Txomin’s
death could have been, an Eta
operation. Some hope had
been held out—especially by
the noderate Basque Nation-
alist Party (FNV) — that
Txomln might be more
amenable to an Eta ceasefire
than the new generation of
loaders who were not active
in the Franco ported and .who

are considered more bound
to Marxist doctrine and closer -

to other European terrorist,
groups. Dcairfte hta replace-
ment fay younger chiefs last
year, Txomln was ’ regarded
as a Charismatic figure with
unmatched moral authority
in Eta rtreles. ,

The. Basque regional gov-
ernment, run by tfae PNV at
the time, says it sounded out
Txomln in the period Just
before hfar arrest but was un-
able to determine hew hr he

'

was prepared to go towards a
negotiated .wartwret.
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Hope of poll gains

by reformists fuels

financial rand

Iran begins

offensive on
Gulf War

OVERSEAS NEWS
Francis Ghiles reports on the effect of fundamental economic and financial reforms

Tunisians bid farewell to the soft life

north front
W JW JONES IN JOHANNESBURG By Our Mddle fee Staff

JOHANNESBURG stockbroker*
<and bankers, who have watched
the financial rand rise by about
20 per- cent since President
P. W. Botha’s election call on
January 81, believe the invest'
meat .currency has been helped
by the prospect of electoral
gains by reformists when white
South -Africa, goes to the polls
on May &
. According to observers, non-
resident investors’ perceptions
of South Africa have been
Improved by the candidacy of
independents such as Mr Denis
WoiTHli, former Ambassador to
XeOdon.

Last year, the financial rand
market was largely dominated
by divestment, but that began
to Change as divestment reached
a peak with the departures of
Barclays, General Motors and
IBM.
The financial rand was re*

Introduced in September 1985

—

when South Africa’s foreign
debt crisis erupted—to prevent
divestment draining the coun-
try's foreign exchange reserves.

The South African Reserve
Bank has progressively tight-

ened exchange controls and
now has a Ann grip on the com-
mercial rand, which is being
managed in a tight band around
*0.48.

•

The financial rand—the effec-

tive exchange rate at which
non-residents trade South Afri-
can investments between Johan-
nesburg and world fln«n<»fai

markets—remains, however, as
a barometer of foreign inves-
tors’ fluctuating confidence.

Major divestments have been
a persistent drag on its effec-
tive exchange rate. The largest
was that of Barclays Bask,
which has almost completely ex-
ternalised the Rand 527m pro-
ceeds of last November’s sale of
its South African affiliate.

At the end of January, the
financial rand was worth *028,
at which point it stood at a dis-
count of more than 50 per cent
to the commercial rand, then
worth $0,485.

On Tuesday, the financial
rand momentarily touched
90287 where it discounted the
commercial rand by only 40
per cent.
Dr Jan Lombard, a deputy

governor of the SARB, believes
that its strength is due to
foreign haying of South African
gilts, which can yield 25 per
cent to non-residents.
Mr Autrey Wilke, Barclays*

chief foreign exchange dealer,

supports Dr Lombard’s view,
adding that there are signs of
Strong foreign demand for
South African gold duties
which yield as much as 17 per
cent to son-residents.
Most foreign exchange

dealers and stockbrokers agree
that the financial rand’s ex-

change rate is unlikely to im-
prove further until after elec-

tion day.
Virtually everyone believes

that if the pro-reform candi-

dates make strong showings, the
improved foreign perceptions of
South Africa’s investment
merits will be confirmed.
That is expected to lead to a

further strengthening of the
flnanw^i rand.

IRAN, which has reported a
fresh escalation in the battle to
the east' of the Iraqi port of
Basra in the past 48 hours, yes-

terday announced the launching
of a new offensive on the nor-

, them front of the Gulf war.
Tehran Radio reported the

new offensive in the Haj Omran
area of the Kurdish mountains,
scene of bitter fighting in mid-
1983 after a cross-border thrust
by Iran.
The Iranian news agency,

i Xma, said attacking forces had
, captured Iraqi mountain posi-

tions in the assault, launched on
; Tuesday night, and had wiped
,
out one Iraqi battalion. Fight-
ing was said to be continuing
The radio said the operation

was .aimed at occupying stra-

tegic heights in the area.
The latest move conies when

Iraq’s forces on the northern
;

front may be weakened by the
;
deployment of large numbers
around Basra.
Bat it may also marie a new

attempt by Iran to seize the
initiative following the failure

of the assault it launched on
Basra, Iraq’s second city, in
early January.
The Iranians, who last week

officially called off their Basra
i offensive, yesterday reported

i

fierce fighting around Fish
Lake, an area six miles east of
Basra flooded by the Iraqis as
a defence.

i DESPITE the recent upheavals
in Tunisian politics, the Govern-
ment headed since last July by
Mr Rashid Sfar is getting to

grips with a number of funda-
mental economic and financial
reforms.

In 1988. President .Habib
Bourguiba, whose health at the
age of 86 remains frail, divorced
his second wife, Wassila Ben
Amar and sacked his Prime
Minister of six years’ standing.
Mr Mohammed M’Zali.
He also initiated a campaign

against corruption which
claimed some prominent victims— notably among the families of
the former First Lady and
Prime Minister — but has
seriously undermined the confi-

dence of many Tunisian
businessmen.
The mood in Tunisia remains

suiten, with few Tunisians dar-

ing to give the kind of parties

for which the wealthy suburbs
of Carthage, north of Tunis,
were once famous. The cam-
paign against corruption and the
powers invested in the Minister
of the Interior, General Zine El
Abidine Ben Ali, are reminders
that the country’s famed
douceur de ojxrre may be a thing
of the past
This mood, if it persists, will

not help the Government.
Although it is far too early to
Judge, lack of support for the
reforms, both In the population
at large and from the tradi-

tionally influential middle
classes could present the Gov-
ernment with a serious problem
later in the year.

These events have not pre-
vented Mr Ismail Khelil from
completing negotiations with
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and World Bank
'o record time.

At a meeting of major
Western and Arab aid donors
held in Paris last month.
Tunisia secured a pledge of
*250m-w<uth of concessionary
funds and the promise of a
further *50m for 1987. A meet-
ing with international banka
will be convened in London
next April during which
Tunisia hopes to raise a com-
mercial bank loan of 3150m.
The figure of 3450m. which

is what Tunisia needs to cover
the deficit in its balance of pay-
ments this year, tons . looks
within Mr Khelil’s reach.

This figure could, however,
turn out to overestimate
Tunisia’s needs, especially if

the cereal crop turns out to
be as good as the recent level

of rainfall suggests it might be.

Part of these monies are needed
to help rebuild reserves which
fell to aero at the end of last

Tune.
The current account deficit

which increased by one third
to Dinars 650m (£526m) last
year, is projected to decline to

Dinars 590m (£477m) this year
thanks to an increase in
exports, especially in the tex-

tile sector, and a decline In the
imports of cereals. Capital in-

flows should rise to Dinars
700m (£566m) compared with
last year’s figure of Dinars
4S5m (£361m).
Tunisia’s foreign debt (exdud-

TUNISIA (nations of Dinars)
1984 ms 1986 1987*

Current account —680 -4M —SSO -590
Trade balance -i,m —844 -MO —955
Drawn foreign debt 3,150 3,180 4,150 <710
Debt sendee (%) 1*S 2

U

2SJ 2IS
Foreign currency reserves 29S 201 -4 105
Capital inflows

Investment ISO 116 110 100
Aid 22 30 35 30
Medium-tern) loans 255 210 300 570
IMF

* Projections.
150 45

Soore*: Tunisian Ministry at Planning— January T9B7

hog military and short term
debt) increased by one third
between 2985 and 2986 to
Dinars 4JL5bn (£3B6bn) and is

projected to grow by a further
Dinars 560m (£453m) this year.
The liberalisation of trade

meanwhile proceeds apace. The
TnnTimnm import tariff is being
brought down from over 100
to 50 per cent this year while
those manufacturers who export
at least 25 per cent of their
output are freely allowed to
import the raw materials and
spare parts they require.

Getting such a centralised
bureaucracy to implement such
policy changes will not be easy,
however.

Subsidies, meanwhile, are
being trimmed, even on staple
foodstuffs such as bread, and
prices are rising sharply. The
standard of living of most
Tunisians has declined markedly
since 1984, while new jobs on
offer do not even account for
half the entrants into the labour

market
So far social tensions have

not been serious, not least
because the former Prime
Minister emasculated the Union
Generate des Travailleurs de
Tunisie (VGTT) whose leader,
the 73-year-old Mr Habib
Acbour. is serving a four-year
prison term for mismanagement
of union funds.

Public opinion has remained
apparently indifferent to the
fate of Mr Archour,
Nor did the voters flock to the

polls for the general election
last November which the
opposition parties boycotted,
alleging that the “ arbitrary ”

behaviour of the authorities
made a mockery of democracy.
One of the sharpest critics of

President Bourguiba is Mr
M’Zali, who fled his country
last September. He expressed
grave concern in a recent inter-

view about what he described

as ** the clique which surrounds
the president and heavily

influences whom be sees,”

notably Mr Bourguiba’s niece

and nurse, Madame Saida Sassi.

He also accused Tunisian
officiate of torturing bis son
ami son-in-law. Such washing
of dirty linen in public un-

doubtedly makes manyTunisians
uneasy, even if they add that it

does little credit to a man who
served Mr Habib Bourguiba for

30 years.

The concern Mr M’ZaU
expresses at the harshness of

« ntF-imposed. measures ” is

met with an ironic smile by
senior members of the

Tunisian cabinet. They remem-
ber only too well the former

Prime Minister’s refusal to

heed warnings about the

economy after the bread riots

of January 1984. Those mini-

sters who dared tell President

Bourguiba the truth in June
1985 feel that such attacks are
unwarranted.
Mr Rashid Sfar and Mr

Ismail Khelil know they face

a long haul, made no easier by
the uncertainties of Tunisian
political life. Despite these dif-

ficulties they are pushing
through reforms which most
Tunisians acknowledge are

necessary even if they disagree

with certain points.

The country’s external finan-

cial position will be clearer

after next month’s meeting.

Otherwise Tunisians leaders

can do no more than pray for

rain, a good influx of tourists

and for their turbulent Libyan
neighbour not to play a spoil-

ing game.

New Caledonia

talks pledge
By (tel Hayward In WatKngton

Boost

Philippines war call

THE South Pacific countries
rill seek talks with the French
Government over the fixture of
New Caledonia.

BY STEVEN BUTLER IN SINGAPORE

BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

THE COMMUNIST Party of H
the Philippines and its military deat

arm. the New People's Army ^
' (NPA) yesterday called for an
escalation- of their guerrilla

war against President Coraam in
Aquino’s Government in order man
to establish their own "organs day
of political power.” roar

Rata Sir Kamisese Mara,
Hi’s Prime Minister, revealed

The statement comes as the
death toll In the l&year-old
Insurgency has begun to rise

sharply. •

More than 210 soldiers,

rebels and civilians have <fied

in fighting with the Com-
munist-led rebels since * 60-

day ceasefire expired on Feb-
ruary &

Fiji’s Prime Minister, revealed
7esterday that Mr Jacques
Chirac, the French Prime
Minister, had sent him a letter

’n which he twice expressed a
wish to :alk
He welcomed the offer from

Mr Chirac, but said the states

would talk to the French
Government through the South
Pacific Forum—not individu-

ally.

BABIES, or at least their
parents, appear to be the big-

gest beneficiary of Singapore’s
fiscal *87 budget, which other-

wise continues a number of
measures introduced the pre-
vious year to spur recovery of
the economy.
Dr Richard Hu, Singapore’s

Finance Minister, yesterday
tabled a budget in parliament
in which total government
spending for fiscal *87 is esti-

mated at S*l&67bn <£6bn)—

a

14 per cent increase over 1986.

As a percentage of GDP, spend-

ing would rise from 43 to 47
per cent
The increased spending

would be due to “once-off”
payments of backdated interest

. The boost for babies came In
special tax relief measures for
couples giving birth to a third
child. These include a S*20,000
tar rebate that can be used to

offset tax liabilities of husbands
and wives, and an additional
rebate of 15 per cent of the
wife’s earned income. The
rebates would be absorbed over
a five-year period.

The Government has gone
into reverse on its population
policies. Until recently, it cam-
paigned strenuously for a two-
child family, but with the birth

rate now falling, the Govern-
ment has become concerned
about a future labour shortage.
In other measures, tax

revenues would foil to S$4J>6hn
—S*293m below fiscal 88. Con-
solidated revenues, however,
would rise S*L27bn to reach
S*9.06bn.
The Government is expected

to end fiscal 87 with a deficit of

S*S.75bn, which would be
financed through domestic
borrowing
Dr Hu said the Government

would be prepared to introduce
a consumption tax should a
permanent deficit become
inevitable due to the current
tax and spending structure.
The Government last year

slashed corporate and personal
taxes in an effort to spur the
economy. Dr Hu gave assur-

ances yesterday that the tax
concessions would remain in
place for as long as they are

needed to maintain Singapore’s
international competitiveness.

New tax concessions are

designed to promote financial

futures trading In Singapore,
and also to promote securities

trading.
Taxes on tobacco and alcoholic

beverages are to rise.

The budget is aimed broadly
at continuing the economic
recovery that began last year,

when the economy began to pull

out of a deep recession to post

a modest growth rate of IB per
cent.

. AMERICAN NEWS
keagan,“bnce an

:

accomplished actfbss

Spotlight turns on Nancy’s best performance
RONALD REAGAN’S public
persona of strength and con-

fidence may have been ravaged

by the Iranian arms deal, but
the First Lady's public image

J fids also been shaken. In her
fierce insistence - on surround^

ing her .husband with staff of

her choosing, Mrs Reagan is

emerging*! from the worst crisis

of her husband's presidency

looking like a cross between a

protective lioness and Lady
Macbeth.
American first ladies used to

be the essence of public
invisibility. Women of extra-

ordinary character and

intellect, such as Mrs Eleanor

Roosevelt, made their presence

felt in spite of, as much as

because of, their permeved

primary role as supporters of

the chief executive.

But since 2960, only Mrs Fat

Nixon ran bn «ld
chosen the path of deference.

Their own inclinations, com-

bined with the inexorable

attention of toe popular media,
transformed Mrs Ja^ueBne
Kennedy, Mrs Lady Bird Joto-

son, Mrs Betty Ford and Mrs

Rosalyxm Carter into figures of

j<eal or imagined consequence

in the public eye.

Mrs Reagan, after a tocreet

beginning, has shown nersmr

niive to the influence at her

d
*For

aL
months Mrs

rushed for the departure of Mr
TVm Hagan , toe President s

high-handed Chief-okStaff who.

die believed, had

her husband for the Beykyavik

summit She was outraged

wheh Mt Regwx later told toe

press that he feltS of a “Shovel brigade"

that cleaned up after presiden-

tial gaffes. She was funous

that he. was pushing the ading

president into a demanding

Schedule too soon after us sun-

£C
?reHdent Reagan,who still re-

manlpulation of these appoint-
ments for Michael Deaver for

his private benefit is presum-
ably under Grand Jury re-

view.” '

.

Other, less vitriolic criticism

still portends trouble for the
White House image-makers.
One Florida syndicated car.

toonist recently pictured the

First Couple in bed, their backs
to each other. Mrs Reagan is

sleeping cosily wrapped in a
blanket, her husband u curled

up and shivering. , ^
Such implications of heart*

lessness sit poorly with reports,

like one in the Washington Post
last week, that Mrs Reagan once
interrupted her husband during
White House deliberations, say-

ing: ” Honey stop talking. Go
take your bath." _ ,

Until the Iranian arms affair,

the First Lady’s legradary pro-

tectiveness of her husband was
viewed by most Americans with
complaisance. The obvious devo-
tion of “Rawhide" and “Rain-
bow "—toe Reagans’ secret

service designations—was noted
with approval, as were her
famed adoring gaze through
even the most repetitive of his
speeches, their public handhold-
ing and her known penchant for
nocturnal worrying while be
gets a good night's sleep.

Mr Reagan had come far since
her husband first took office,

when she was gauche enough to
redecorate the White House and
show herself in designer finery

u
I thinkIam awaree£people wfio are trying to

take advantage ofmy husband . . . trying to end

run...to use him.. Fm veryaware of that. All

my little antennae go up.” Nancy Reagan,US
First Lady

portedly remembers with sor-

row the firing of Ms father one
Christmas Eve, is notoriously
unable to discharge his own
employees. It, therefore, has

often fallen on Mrs Reagan to

engineer toe departures- of
tenacious office* holders.

However, her role in the

Regan departure,- highlighting
her decisiveness at a time

when the president seems most
ineffectual, has been strongly

criticised. She hurt herself

further by announcing on Mon-
day, at a meeting of toe

American Camping Association,

that she is “an expert” at get-

ting off “leeches.”

In a scathing attack on Mon-
day, Mr Wiliam Satire, toe New
York Times’ conservative

columnist, savaged what he saw
as Mrs Reagan’s “extraordinary
vindictiveness" and “gleeful
victory statement” when Mr
Regan’s resignation was an-
nounced. Mr Saflre wrote that

Mr Reagan’s “immediate sin, in

the view of the power-hungry
First Lady, .was in pressing ths*

President of toe US to. get off

his duff" and do his job.

Also under fire is . Mrs
Reagan’s continued close

friendship with Ur Michael
Deaver, the former presidential

aide, who is under investigation

for having used his White
House contacts Jn his lobbying
business. According to Mr
Saflre, “she has been a& too in-

terested in appointments of US
ambassadors wad the suspected

stanthre issues. Never has
President Reagan suggested, as
did Jimmy Carter, that his wife
was a “partner" in toe presi-

dency — even though toe
evidence is of a role at least

comparable to lifts Carter.

Mrs Reagan’s deepest involve-
ments have often come when the
President’s fortunes have ebbed.
After a crucial loss in the 1980
primaries, toe helped oust from
the campaign management Mr
John Sears, who has now allied

himself with Senator Bob Dole's
presidential campaign.

After Mr Reagan’s disastrous
performance against Mr Walter
Mondale, toe Democratic

!

nominee, in the first 1984 presi- .

dentiai debate; it was Mrs
Reagan who leaked word that
the President bad been “over-
prepared,” his bead staffed with
unnecessary facts. At her insist-

ence, he was readied for toe
second, successful debate, with a.

regimen of ego-building and pep
talks so, like any good actor, he
would be “up” for toe
performance.
As the President’s hearing

has faded, ' Mrs Reagan has
been seen prompting his
responses to reporters. At a
press conference in 1984, the
President was asked what he

US factory

orders

fan 4%
in January

Reagan nominee to

head CIA receives

widespread support
BY UONB. BARBER IN WASHINGTON

could do to get the Soviets to
s summit. While he faltered,

Mrs Reagan whispered: “We’re
doing everything we can,"
which the President obediently
repeated- Later, she insisted

she had been talking to herself.

Under more scrutiny now
than ever, it has been remem-
bered that Mrs Reagan was
once a highly accomplished
actress with 11 movies and
some Broadway shows to her
credit That she never became
a big star was attributed to her
lack of glamour, which rele-

gated her to character parts as

a wife and “a steady woman."
She has possibly been playing
the best role of her life.

at the depths of toe recession.
Her antidrug crusade, ' con-
ducted with fervour and
efficiency under the guidance of
a shrewd staff, helped erase toe
* Queen Nancy " image and won
Mrs Reagan higher poll ratings,

on occasion,-than her husband.
Mrs Reagan’s "wifely" con-

cerns are also popular tn mid-
America—her husband’s Image,
his health and, lately, his place
in history. She wisely forebears
fn-depth public comment on sub-

US FACTORY orders fell 4
>per cent in January, the
largest drop in seven years,

the Government reported
yesterday. Router reports
from Washington.

The decline, along with
other recent economic data,

suggests the US economy may
be slowing. Bat many finan-

cial analysts are playing
down the latest round of
economic figures because of
distortions in economic acti-

vity caused by tax law
changes at the beginning of
the year.

Excluding volatile defence
goods, factory orders
dropped SJi per cent in Janu-
ary, the Commerce Depart-
ment said.

Overall factory orders fell

*&2bn to a seasonally
adjusted glMJRm in
January.
The decline was the

largest one-month fan since

a 4.5 per cent drop in May
1986. It followed a Lf per
cent rise in orders in
December.
January’s biggest drop was

in orders for expensive dur-
able goods such as appliances
and ears. Those orders fell

6.7 per emit Orders for non-
durable goods fell AS per
cent.

Orders for defence-related
goods rose 49.7 per cent in
January, foliowinga drop of
57.7 per cent in December.

PRESIDENT REAGAN’S nond-
i nation of Mr William Webster,
head of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, as the new

< director of toe central intelli-

gence agency, was applauded
by a wide section of Democrats

1
and Republicans yesterday.
Mr Webster, a lifelong

Republican who prefers to be
called "Judge ” because of his
time on the bench, was seen
as a safe, if not exactly inspir-

ing choice. While Mr Webster
bas a reputation as the man
who cleaned up toe FBI after

J. Edgar Hoover, be has next
to no experience in foreign
affairs.

His nomination, announced
hastily on Tuesday evening,
reflects the desperate efforts

by the White House to show
that Mr Reagan Is back In
control of his Administration
in toe wake of the Tower
Report's withering criticism of
his laid-back management
style.
Mr Webster’s nomination

removes an important obstacle

to toe White House campaign
to show that the Administration
is back on course after last

week’s devastating Tower Com-
mission report
The first step was toe

appointment of a new White
House Chief of Staff, Mr

Howard Baker, the second was
toe withdrawal of Mr Robert
Gates’ nomination as head oj

the CIA. The third was to find

a successor to Mr Gates.
Mr Webster, 63, took over toe

job of running the FBI in 197S

when the agency was demora
Used by disclosures about
improper activities such as

illegal phone-tapping of civil

rights and radical groups.

He is credited with moving
the FBI into the modern era
of crime fighting, away from
bank robberies and stolen car
rings and into political corrup-
tion. and drug enforcement

Of all toe leading figures ix

the Reagan Administration, h«
has managed to steer dear oi

most of the Iran-Contra fall-out
The one unexplained problem
is why he agreed to delay an
FBI investigation into t

Florida-based charter airline

with links to toe secret private
aid network to toe Nicaragua!
Contra rebels.

One potential difficulty fa
Mr Webster lies in the con

tinning Iran scandal invest!

gations. His FBI agents havi

been helping toe independen
counsel Mr Lawrence Walsh ii

his criminal investigation whic]

focuses in part on toe CIA.
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controversial law patting an

end to further trials for human
rights abuses under the pre-

vious military junta.

Of the 1,000 military and

police that have been accused

by the various human rights

organisations, 650 by name, the

remainder by codenames used

to disguise their identity, 158

have been cited by the courts

before toe deadline, acrordmg

to Ministry of Defence figures.

Most are army officers or

NCOs. ,
- .. to

• The first hearings and trials

began last week in toe capital.

A number of the accused are

serving officers and fears re-

main that several may refuse

to appear before toe civilian

court, in spite of government
threats that failure to do so
would result In the offenders

.being immediately cashiered.

The uncertainties Out remain
are numerous. Firstly, for a
large number of eases, 504 in
one .province alone, toe Punto
Final deadline has been
extended due to toe inability of
several federal courts to deter-

mine under whose jurisdiction
toe cases fall

Only when this is agreed
upon, wili toe countdown for

.toe 6<Way timelimit begin for

toe courts to cite the accused

in the cases.

Furthermore, toe inexplicable

delays of toe Ministry of

Defence in passing on informa-

tion required by the courts over

toe past two months has created

much ill-feeling and a sense d
Injustice-

At least one state-prosecutor

has said publicly that the law

has to be challenged on its con-

stitutionality. Detractors of the
law argue that it violates the
principal of equality before the
courts of all the country's

citizens, which is enshrined in

the constitution. By creating a
distinction for the armed forces,

the constitution is violated, they
say. -

. The most positive aspect of

toe entire debate over toe

human rights trial, however. Is

that it has demonstrated that
Argentina’s three - year - old
democracy works. The conflict

has arisen- precisely because
there Is a separation of powers
between the executive, the
legislation and judicial bodies
which function independently of
each other.

THE GOVERNMENT of HUtl
goes to court today to try to

get back *I2#m <£85.7m)

allegedly embezzled by former
Prestdent-forWa Je*»-CUnde
Duvaller over 15 years,

AP reports from Grasse,

Frame.

Attorneys representing

Haiti and judicial officials in

Grasse said they expected the
hearing would be brief and
that the eonrt would accept

a defence request tor a delay.

Jean-Claude Duvaller
arrived in France on February
7 1986 and now lives in exile

in the Riviera town of
Mougins. He was not expected

to appear at toe proceedings

and French law does not
require him to be present.

STRIKING electricians have
brought traffic in Mexico City to
a standstill with the biggest

protest march by organised
labour since the 1982 financial-

crisis.

The electricians, from toe
Sindicato Mexicano de Electric!-

stas (SHE), are seeking a 23
per cent emergency wage
increase, and are protesting at

the authorities' decision to try

to break toe strike by taking

over the daily running of toe
power company that supplies

Mexico City and surrounding
states.

The 23 per rent demand is

based on the minimum wage
increase decreed by the Govern-
ment at the beginning of the
year, in addition to which the
SHE will be seeking a 73 per

cent rise in its annual negotii

lions due to begin on March H
Winning toe increases woul

still leave the SHE short of th
inflation rate, at presex
running at IIS per cent.
Some 150,000 people tame

out to support the SME’s 30,001

strong contingent, caUlnj
among other issues, for to
suspension of service paymem
on Mexico's $100bn (£71bn
foreign debt

Despite the government
takeover of electricity install

lions, the strike is beginning 1

bite, with whole areas of to
city blacked out at interval

The Government has show
wfiat some observers see as 14

first sign of flexibility, t

resisting calls to have toe stril

declared illegal.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Louise Kehoe on a plan for US semiconductor co-operation

Chip makers ask Congress for help
" i'HK ttc : Mmi.nna«tc rtf wMoons fJaoanese eomnanriesl Is notsemiconductor
industry could become either
the next victim, or the first
survivor, of the economic on-
slaught from Japan.” That is
what industry leaders have
been telling government repre-
sentatives this week. They
have begun an effort to build
congressional support for
Sematech, a proposed $lbn
co - operative manufacturing
venture to be funded jointly
by Government and industry
end designed to restore the
international competitiveness of
US chip makers.

Painting a gloomy picture of
an industry that has lost its
world leadership to Japanese
competition, semiconductor
executives say that without
government assistance they
fear for the future. The con-
sequences for US defence could
be dramatic, they claim.

“ The US military will face
a choice of either second best
chips, from a weakened US
semiconductor industry, or
foreign chips. Neither choice
is acceptable, to a nation that
is dependent upon technology
for its military superiority,”
said Mr Norman Augustine,
executive vice president of
Martin Marietta Corporation, a
major US defence contractor,
in testimony before the Senate
subcommittee on technology
and the law.

In the first formal effort to
gain congressional support for
Sematech, Mr Augustine
chaired a Defence Science Board
(DSB) task force that recently
reported on the Increasing
dependency of the US military
on foreign chip suppliers. It

said government support of the
Sematech initiative was critical.

The US Defence Department
Is expected to support the

Sporck: seeking concensus

industry initiative, which
closely mirrors proposals of the
DSB task force, but congres-
sional approval of a Jlbn budget
for the five-year programme
may be much more difficult to
win.

First the chipmakers must
overcome concern that govern-
ment subsidy of a co-operative
venture between competing US
companies flies in the face of
the US tree enterprise system.
Sen Patrick Leahy suggested.
Funding of the semiconductor
manufacturing initiative could
set a precedent for other US
industries threatened by foreign
competition, he warned.
The US semiconductor execu-

tives claim, however, that the
situation is unique because
their products represent the
fundamental building blocks
upon which the entire US elec-
tronics industry — the largest
industry in the US — is built
and because their products are

critical components of weapons
systems,
A co-operative government-

supported initiative is the only

way to counter Japan’s govern-

ment subsidised semiconductor
industry, they argued.
Before the Sematech proposal

ran move forward the US semi-

conductor Industry must itself

agree upon details of how the
venture would work. Although
there is broad agreement with-

in the industry upon the need
for a co-operative initiative,

executives of the big US pro-
ducers remain divided about
key details.
Some, including IBM. the

largest US producer and buyer
of chips, favour a small pilot

manufacturing project that
would develop new technolo-
gies which could be used by
member companies. Others,
including the leading indepen-
dent chin producers, say what
is needed Is a high-volume chip
production operation since new
manufacturing technology can
only be proved in this way.
Led by Mr Charles E. Sporck,

president of National Semi-
conductors, industry executives
have been trying to reach a
concensus on Sematech for the
past nine months. Now, under
pressure to capture the political

momentum behind the Presi-
dent’s competitiveness initia-

tive, and following publication
of the DSB proposals for a
defence-funded “ semiconductor
manufacturing institute ” the
industry must present its views.

The Semiconductor Industry
Association is expected to un-
veil an outline of its Sematech
proposals this week, although
details of size, structure and
funding remain to be resolved
-—even within the industry.
The urgency of the situation

is clear. “The competition

Tokyo spurns EEC call for Gatt panel
JAPAN, with support from
the US, yesterday refused to
agree to a demand by the
European Community that
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade set up a
disputes panel to determine
whether the US-Japan agree-
ment on semiconductors
violates Gatt rules, William
Dullforce reports from
Geneva.
The Japanese rebuff

sparked off a sharp exchange
with Mr Tran Van Tilth, head

of the EEC delegation,
warning that the situation
was “ explosive.” If the EEC
did not get satisfaction, it

was capable of Mocking
progress tn the Uruguay
Bound of trade-liberalising
talks, Mr Tran said.
The EEC told the Gatt

Connell that provision for
monitoring Japanese exports
to third countries included
In the US-Japan accord
deprived it of the basic right
to deride for itself on anti-

dumping action.
The EEC did not believe

that Japanese proposals for
opening up their domestic
semiconductor market to
Imports would he noa-
dfeeriminatery.
Mr Minoru Endo, the

Japanese minister la Geneva,
said Tokyo had already given
fun explanations to the EEC
bilaterally. There was no dis-
crimination in access to the
Japanese market and its sur-
veillance of export pridng by

Japanese chip producers
would help European coun-
tries prevent Smwpi»g rather
than interfere with anti-
damping action.

Against Japanese and US
opposition there Is little that
the EEC can do within Gatt
to get a disputes settlement
Several other delegates yes-
terday argued that the US-
Japan accord may have
collapsed entirely before the
next Gatt Council meeting on
April 15.

HK protests

about US
Pan-Arab commercial TV plan

textile bill
By WilDam Dullforce In Geneva

HONG KONG protested strongly
yesterday to the tcouncil of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) about new
import-restricting legislation on
textiles and clothing tabled last
month in the US Congress.
The Textile and Apparel

Trade Bill submitted by
Congressman Butler Derrick
with strong support from the
US industry was M blatantly pro-
tectionist,” Mr Michael Cartland,
head of the Hong Kong delega-
tion, said.

He was backed by none other
than Mr Michael Samuels, the
US deputy trade representative,
who said Hong Kong's views
were entirely consistent with
those of the Reagan Administra-
tion in Washington. He was
glad that so many Gatt delega-
tions had joined the US Admini-
stration in opposing protec-
tionist legislation in Congress.

If enacted the bill would have
serious implications for the
current Uruguay Round of trade
talks, Mr Cartland said. It

dearly violated the standstill
commitment under which the
US and all other participating
countries undertook not to intro-
duce new measures inconsistent
with the Gatt during the round.
The bill was already winning

support in Congress under the
claim that it was a more reason-
able measure than the Jenkins
Bill on textile and clothing im-
ports vetoed by President
Reagan last year, Mr Cartland
said.

In fact there was nothing
about the bill consistent with
Gatt or the MultiFibre Arrange-
ment governing world trade in
textiles.

The healthy state of the US
textile industry was reflected in
statistics showing that the pro-
duction index for textiles rose
to 111 in the first quarter of
1986 against 99 for the same
quarter a year earlier. The
Index for dothlng had risen
from 115 to 117.

BY RICHARD JOHNS

A PAN-ARAB television service
financed by advertising and in-
volving expenditure on pro-
grammes of at least $2J>bn over
five years should trans-
mitting programmes by satel-
lite at the end of 1987, accord-
ing to Mr Ziad Mango, the
Jordanian entrepreneur respons-
ible for the scheme.
Development Office Company,

his Amman-based bolding com-
pany. last year leased capacity
for a renewable five-year period
with the two satellites launched
for the Arab Satellite Organisa-
tion in 1985. The satellites were
launched by US shuttle and
Arlane, at a cost of 840m.
The company’s subsidiary,

Arab Spacescene Corporation
(Arspaco), has so far had
approval for the project from
all 12 governments approached
of a total of 21 which are share-
holders in Arabsat
The programmes will lay

heavy emphasis on education

and culture, including the era-
dication of illiteracy.

Mr Mango said: “ Which Arab
governments are going to be
prepared to invest in excess of
S2bn? Non& As a result it
was agreed that the only way
to cover the cost would be to
allow commercial advertising."

Theoretically, the catchment
area of the Arab world would
provide a market of 120m
viewers.

" Provided our projections
are right the project will be
self-financing from the end of
1987.” Projections and esti-

mates had been drawn up by a
UK firm of accountants, he
added.
Mr Mango is convinced that a

programme package acceptable
to all Arab states from puri-
tanical, conservative Saudi
Arabia to liberal, sophisticated
Tunisia can be devised.
He puts tiie development

costs to date from his own com-

pany’s funds at 968m, and has
Invited other Arab investors to
Join the project. Mr Mango has
also co-opted 18 executive
directors to Arspaco's manage-
ment board.

Initially Arspaco is buying
material which will be dubbed
into the Arabic language, and
programmes from Arab
national stations. The company
has reached purchasing agree-
ments with Britain's Interna-
tional Television News and
Scottish TV, and is talking to
several other Western com-
panies, including RAI of Italy.

By the summer of 1988
Arspaco plans to start produc-'
ing its own programmes and
sees the UK as its main base
for its own productions. It will
be setting up its «iwn produc-
tion facilities in the UK.

Offices are being set up in
Tunis, Riyadh, Amman, Rabat
and London.

Diesels take 17.2% of

West Europe car market
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

Grey market In

West German
cars wiped out

China submits
Gatt application

CHINA YESTERDAY formally
submitted a memorandum on
its foreign trade regime to the
council of the General Agree-
ments on Tariffs and Trade and
asked it to start the process by
which it can rejoin the world
trade organisation, William
Dullforce reports from Geneva.
The council agreed to set up

a working party to negotiate
China's membership but left it

to Mr Alan Oxley, its Austra-
lian chairman, to consult others

on die proper procedure after
India had pointed to the need
to Clarify the legal basts for
the application from a former
member. China quit Gatt in

1950 after the Communist
regime came to power.

JUST LESS than 2m diesel-
engined cars were sold In
Western Europe last year,
representing a record 17.2 per
cent of the new car market and
a 17.8 per cent increase in unit
sales.

Four out of five of the extra
296,846 sales were made in West
Germany, where the environ-
ment and car exhaust
emissions continue to be major
issues.

Diesel cars " were clearly
seen as a less drastic alterna-
tive to the increasingly available
petrol-powered car with
catalytic converters,” concludes
a market analysis by consul-
tants Automotive Industry

l

Data (AID).*
The effect was to produce a

46.14 per cent Increase in West
German sales, to 775,637 from
530,702, to make it Western
Europe’s largest diesel market
by far.

But there were wide varia-
tions in individual markets,
with Scandinavia and Spain
among those experiencing a

downturn in the diesel's
popularity.

Relatively cheap oil prices
seem to have spurred renewed
interest is the higher perfor-
mance offered by petrol engines
at the expense of diesels in
these markets, suggest AID.
Austria and Switzerland, also

preoccupied with the exhaust
emissions issue, saw sales
growth of about 30 per cent
The 17.33 per cent increase in

diesel car sales in the UK
appears to reflect British
buyers’ relatively late entry into
the diesel sector, and still-

growing awareness of the
diesel’s fuel economy advan-
tages.
AID forecasts that growth

will be sustained in many coun-
tries, not least because “indus-
try analysts appear united in
the view that the days of ultra-
cheap fuel could soon be over,
possibly coinciding with the
end of this decade.”
•AID Newsletter, 34 St. John

•y Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Murtiy Correspondent; in
Geneva

THE ** grey ” market for West
German cars to the US

—

those imported through un-
official rhwinrlfr—has been
wiped out by last year’s fall
to the value of the dollar
against the D-mark, said Mr
Werner BreJtsdnverdt, chair-
man of Daimlez^Benz, West
Europe’s largest automotive
group, yesterday.

When the dollar was strong
up to 39 per cent of the
group's Mercedes cars
registered In the US were
imported through the un-
official rii»nn>i| it prices
below those charged by the
authorised network.

The trade seriously dis-
torted the West German car
market because many of the
US imports were not new.
Demand from the US for good

tJchtteid. Staffs. England,
WS13 6PB. £280 or 3375 pJL

Demand from the US for good
quality used Mercedes
pushed op second hand
values to Germany

US makes soft loan to Indonesia
THE US Export-Import bank
bas signed a $100m soft loan
with Indonesia, it was
announced in Jakarta yesterday,
John Murray-Brown reports
firom Jakarta.

The US thus becomes the
latest country to offer conces-
sionary finance to Indonesia in
a bid to win export orders. The
terms of the loan have yet to be
announced.

It seems likely, however, to

be consistent with Indonesian
demands that all soft finance be
repaid over 25 yean with seven
years grace and interest at 3J»
per cent.
A US embassy statement said

the loan will be "targeted for
purchases of high technology
goods especially to the power
generation, electronic, telecom-
munications and computer sec-
tors.”
The US is keen to match con-

cessionary bids made by other

governments particularly Japan
in areas where it has been los-
ing its market share. Up to 40
per cent of loan is likely to be
financed by the so called war-
chest—a two year S300m fund
set up by President Reagan last
October, expressly to challenge
rival bids in large Third World
contracts. The use of so-called
tied credits, bas been at the
centre of a raging trade dispute
between industrialised coun-
tries.
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UK NEWS
John Griffiths reports on the healthy revival of an industry that went flat

Life pumped into the tyre tradt
(Japanese companies) Is not
standing still,” warned Mr
Robert Noyce, vice chairman of
Intel, one of the largest US
drip makers. Delays would only
make It more difficult for the
US industry to catch up, he said.

Also forcing the pace of the
Sematech project, is the immi-
nent deadline for US trade
action against Japanese chip
makers. Mir Malcolm Baldzige,
the Commerce Secretary, tills

week reaffirmed his determina-
tion to Impose stiff trade sanc-
tions against Japanese com-
panies that continue to violate
the USJapanese semiconductor
trade agreement, signed last
year. A decision will be made
before toe end of the month,
he said.

Trade sanctions against the
Japanese, which would please
US drip makers, could, however,
reduce support for Sematech,
the industry’s congressional sup-
porters warn. Many In Wash-
ington would see sanctions as
a solution to the industry's
problems and would resist fur-

ther Immediate action, they
say.

While the semi conductor
industry may face a signficant
challenge to persuading Con-
gress to approve heavy funding
for Sematech, it is dear that
the drip makers will at least

receive a sympathetic bearing
in Washington.
“The semi-conductor industry

has garnered enormous congres-
sional support in the past few
years,” said Sen John McCain,
a Republican from Arizona.
“There is a perception that
they represent the high techno-
logy edge of America’s indus-
trial competitiveness,” he said.

US chip makers must now put
their Washington support to the
test.

THE UK TYRE industry, almost
flattened by £550m in collective

losses during toe five years to the

end of 1983, is having new life

pumped into it at a prodigious rate.

These are just tiro examples
Goodyear has invested £30m in its

UK production operations during

Oe past 12 months;
Pirelli announced last November

a £35m investment, to be spread

over several years, in automated
car tyre-making processes, cm top

of a £12m investment already under
way in track lyre facilities.

The more healthy shape the in-

dustry is assuming has been
achieved at a high cost
Thousands of jobs have gone

since the end of the 1870s. A string
rtf irmniifttfffairmg plants Iim rlnaxi

Firestone bas withdrawn from UK
mmntftighiT

j
tig altogether. Dunlop

has been broken up, with its tyre

operations in the UK m contin-

ental Europe now owned by Sumi-
tomo Rubber Industries, Japan’s

fluid largest tyre company after

Bridgestone and Yokohama.
As recently as last NovenberAv-

on, based in Swindon, and the last

independent UK tyre manufactur-

er, wnwwMwrf that over 700 work-
ers, a third of the total, were to lose

their jobs in the pursuit (£ higher
productivity.

“But I think Avon's action was
probably the last at any size," ac-

cording to Mr Lou DiPasqua the
ehnrrrnaw wnd nnwmpng drrnrtnr rtf

Goodyear’s UK subsidiary.

There was a certain irony in Mr
DiPasqua’s remarks. They coin-

cided With an minmiTMWiwwt ftM
Goodyear Itself was making an-

other 145 people redundant

But Goodyear’s actionwas part of

a traumatic, global corporate belt-

tightening to underwrite the £90m
i cost of tiie abandoned corporate

I

raid on Goodyear by Sir James

I

Goldsmith his cohorts.

Even now, no-one in the UK tyre
> industry is about to lodge any
pufmg world leadership in pro-

ductivity. But the base does appear

to have been laidte an internation-

ally competitive future.

Arguably the biggest transforma-

tion has takenplace at Dtmlqp. As a
senior executive of one of its rivals

declared: "We all had a lot of fun

kicking Dunlop for four or
five years. We all made our contri-

butions to the bad years, but Dun-
lop was the biggest loser.

"But Sumitomo? They're gnfag to

be very tough competitors indeed.

Any resemblance between them
mid the old «*H»w|»ny is entirely

coincidental-*

“Genchi Kutnn* fan become
the catch-phrase of Sumitomo Rub-
ber Industries, according to Mr
filiwno Katsunda, SRI president.

For those in the Westwho have not
been in toe immediate bunt line
faring any sectoral onslaught from
Japan, it translates as a philosophy

of combiningnew awareness of cus-

tomer needs globally with all neces-

sary action to satisfy them prompt-
iy-

Its application to the UK subsid-

iary, renamed SP Tyres, and to

Continental European plants has al-

ready had remarkable effects. This

is particularly so given that, unlike

the Japanese norm of joint ven-

tures or greenfield operations, Jap-
anese production techniques and
managwnent have hed to be super-

imposed on old-established, former-

ly even ramshackle, UK factories.

Since the IBM takeover, more

than £15xii a year in investment has
gone in, with animal productivity

gains of 15-20 per cent. The down-

side is flint sow only 2JKHJ work for

a company which at toe start ofthe

1980s employed four times tost

number.
This year, SP Tyres is back in

profit Even before the sharp appre-

ciation ofthe yen againstthe dollar,

Sumitomo had begun to use UK
plants to supply tyres to the US
market previously exported from

Japan. Mr Gregory Wand, SPs
piiwi wiri marketing director, fine-

casts further sharp growth in US
exports this year.

When asked why the same
achievements could not have been
made pre-Sumitomo,the raw Japa-

nese executives and survivors of

the old regime blame poor overall

management There was a lade of

commnmcatioiis with workers, ill-

defined goals and customers ware
told what they should buy, and not
necessarily provided with what
they wanted.
Yet even if SP has undergone a

transformation, its productivity lev-

els are still outy about half those at

SETs plants in Japan. Its French,

West German and US sister compa-
nies have a similar gap to dose.

S and when all the practices and
technology needed to dose it are

transplanted, a daunting prospect is
raised for European rivals.

Sumitomo's Nagoya plant fiw ex-

ample, is a strong challenger as the

world's most efficient

Only 1,100 people are needed for

a daily output of 3L500 car and
truck tyres, in about 200 sizes and
types, and in batches as few as 200.

Although belts still have to be fit-

ted by hazut car tyre casings other-

wise be produced wifanuMatl
iy. Topical wastage level, as a per-

centage of standard material cost

is around 0.8 per cent whereas

most European producers are ac-

customed to 2 to S par cent

Nevertheless, European produc-

ers insist they can actfust and cope.

PireBFs UK investments are also

i7i automated assembly

lines which by 1982 will increase

productivity by 50 per cent accord-

ing to Pirelli UK’s wumiiging direc-

tor, Mr Sandro VeronesL They are
rt/tf inKkd to produce redundan-
cies among the L500 employees, be-

cause higher production is expect-

ed.
'Hw casm investment is bong

made as Pirelli celebrates its best

year yet in the UK, with a record

pre-tax profit of over £7m being

forecast after £5j6 in 1965. The com-
pany had come dose to d06ure by
its Italian parent in 1982, when
losses reached £12m. The UK oper-

ations, says Mr Yenned, are now
ranked by its parent under a doee-

ly defined assessment afanw, as
the second most productive of Pirel-

li's plants worldwide.

A key dement in Pirellis’ recov-

ery has been the focus on higher

performance tyres like P6Q0 and
P700, which command premium
prices even though 45 per cent of

theUKreplacement tyre markets is

catered tor by cheap, mainly East
European, imports.

Goodyear also has been through
the fire. Itnow employs BJ)0Q in toe

UK, which contributes 4J5 per cent

of the company'sworld turnover, al-

though only LOOP of these are 'in-

volved In manufacturing, at Good-
year's only surviving production

plant m Wolverhampton.

Goodyear also had plants at Glas-
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gow and Ballymena, Northern Ire-

land, but these were ctosed several

years ago.

“We've been making money for

toe past three-four years,“ said Mr
DiPasqua, “we had toe deepest part

of our recession earlier than oth-

ers.” It needed profits because it

lost £70m to £80m over a traumatic,

five-year period.

“Our in toe UK tyre in-

dustry now is encouraging - we've

come alongway in a shortperiod of

time,
0
says Mr DiPasqua. "But we

fKTl iwarf tO do Vfmn trimming."

Even thnngfi the retails for the

UK industry have improved, he
points out, “they’re still not good
enough.”

Currently, Goodyear is operating

a seven-day week on trade tyres,

ami is Minting about 40 per gent

of output, mainly to sister compa-
nies cm tbe Continent, while large

trade tyres are bong exported to

the US.
Investment is exdudvdy in new

production systems.’"We've built in

a lotofnew efficiency-butthenwe
had some catching up to do." Mr Ifr.

Pasqua thoroughly agrees with Pir-

elli about the importance of rela-

tively priwMtiKpnMtivp premium
products in *fa* maApjpiBpp

Goodyear’s high performance car

tyres, the Eagle range, "have be-

come very important to us in profi-

tability terms.”

However, he says, “competition is

very formidable, and anyone who
wants to stay in thegamehas gotto
focus on longderm planning. If we
have an Achilles bed, it is dealing
with toe long-term.”

Productivity measures still need
markets from which to benefit and,

according to Mr Chris Dickson, a
senior marketing executive with
Uniroyal, "at last there's someorder
wwning into the business efter all

toe tough times".

(For Uniroyal UK, these tough

times have included the collapse at

its US parent, and the UK compa-

ny’s subsequent acquisition by Con-

tinental)

.The rewards in the UK atone are

considerable:The replacement mar-

ket is estimated by Mr Dickson to

have been worth £lbn last year,

and.original equipment QOOm.

What is responsible for the posi-

tive trends? One factor is raw mate-

rial prices; toe sharp fall in tbe

price of ad, on which synthetic rub-

ber is largely based, is improving,

profitability.

Sterling's slide against most Eu-

nHunendes is making the UK a
more favoured sourcelor tyres and
increasing dnmshii from cat mak-
ersintoeUK Is alsoplaying nparL

The market itself is increasing in

size. Last year saw a record L88m
new car sales. There is a sizeable

body of opinion, farfndfag the Econ-
omist Intelligence Unit, wind! fore:

a possible 2m-ptus wnwfart by
1990-9L ' ’.

In the inevitably for larger re-

placement tyre market, continuing

growth intoe 18mUKvehicte popu-

lation is also a cause for optimism

among tyre producers.

An indication of toe -more strin-

gent demands being made by car

makers is the recent mtrodoction af

anew category af tyre, tbe TR, cap-

able of handling vehicle speeds up
toiaOmph.

It is expected largely to takeover

from toe SR tyres, rated at up to

113mph and which account for.

about75 percent of sales. Even fair-

ly mundane small hatchbacks and
saloons are now capahte of perfran-

ance dose to toe SB’s rating limits.

Catering to the fast-changing de-

mands of toe marketplace wiQ
stretch R & D and technology re-

sources of the tyre industry to tire

utmost, Mr Dickson says.

Offshore

industry

orders slide

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Bangor Punta International Capital Company
5H% Guaranteed ConvertibleDebenturesDue 1988

By Lucy KaBaway

THE VOLUME of orders received
,

by the struggling offshore con-

struction yards fell by nearly half to

£300m in the first nine months of

last year compared to the previous

year, according to preliminary fig-

ures released by the Departmental
Energy to the House of Commons
Select Committee on Energy.

In toe same period, expenditure
on exploration and appraisal drill-

ing fell even more sharply from

more than £250m to about C?5m. All

other categories ofexpenditure also

showed a derime, expect for spend-

ing on submarine pipelines, which
rose by more than a third to fUSOm.

Nevertheless, Mr AHck Buchan-
an-Smtth, Energy Minister, yester-

day presented a relatively cheerful

view of the offshore industry to the

committee, which is investigating

toe effects of the fall in the oil price

on the North Sea industry.

He said activity continued at a
high level, but he gave a warning
that the future depended on oil

mwipmiwi finding cheaper ways of

carrying oat new developments. He
flint ttiig would be the

main way of inproving the econom-

ics of oil developments, rather than

through any changes in the til tax

regime.
He restated the department’s

view that toe present tax system

did not make developments unprof-

itable that would otherwise be so,

and pointed out that the cash flow

of oQ companies had already been
improved by the announcement last
autumn that Advance Petroleum

Revenue Tax would be repayed ear-

ly-

t
.NOTJCEIS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Article Three of the Indenture dated as of

July 1, 1968. as amended by the First Supplemental Indenture dated as of May 10, 1984,
among Bangor Punta International Capital Company {the “Company”), Bangor Punta Corpora-•unjiig uwigui * uiita uucmauuiuu v^nnpanv v-ompany-j, Bangor runts Corpora-
tion and Morgan Guaranty Trust Cjmpany ofNew York, as Trustee, the Company bas elected to
redeem and shaU redeem on March 25, 1987 (the “Redemption Date") all of its outstanding-SK% Guaranteed Convertible Debentures Due 1988 (the ‘•Debentures’’);at a redemption priceof

principal amount.
Payments will be made on and afterPayments will be trade on and after the Redemption Date against presentation and surrender™ Oebrahirea with all coupons thereto appertaining maturing after the Redemption Date either

(a) at the Corporate Trust Department of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York inNew YorkCltVL orf bl suhiect tnanv lami nr romanHnni •« e
17' 7. , „,-1

7, ,
—-I : — Jiuai UIU1{WI1V Ol J1CW IOTK in

N/VS'fc^ orib) 10 «y laws or rwulations applicable thereto in the country of any
of tbe following oflkes, at the main office ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York in

F™n
£
6lrt’

I2
rJ>

I
e office of S. C. WarW & Co. Limited in London, or the

office of Bank Mees & Hope N.V. in Amsterdam, or the office of Credito Romagnolo S.nA. in
Mliui, or tbe office ofBanque Internationale a Luxembourg SA. in Luxembourg.
Payments at the office ofanypaying agent outside of the United States will be made by checkdrawn on a bank In New York City, or by transfer ton dollar account maintained by the raree.

with abank in New York City.
3

Interest on tbe Debentures shall cease to accrue on and after the Redemption Date.

CONVERSION RIGHT
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«i?

n hyLwSiegler, Inc, such number
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T
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Treasury seeks
bar on power
station ordering

&&& °{ iTX*
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BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR
THE TBEASDKY is trying to pro*

' vent the electricity industry from
tattering abatch ofnewnuclear and
coat-fired power stations soon after
work has been started an the Pres-
surised Water Reactor (FWR) at

.

:

Sizewell B, Snffalk, on the east
(fit coast of England.

. Permission to -build the con-
troversial FWR at Sizewefl, is ex-
pected tobe given in the next week
or two. An announcement by Mr
Pieter Walter, Energy Secretary,
could be made in parfiamedas ear-
ly as next week.
The Treasury agreed to the pro-

ject only with reluctance because of
its high capital cost (about ELSbn)
and doobts expressed in some quar-
ters about the advantages
of nuclear power in aworld of much
loner coal and oil prices.

The Department of Energy ar-
gued that even on ft* pessimistic
assumption that electricity from
Sizewell B were to prove as expen-
sive as from coal, it would still be
worth hmMitig jn order to spread

of the iexas So®
nee- It siowsd Han
w®dec is bran; 5;,

jted and better*^
«*S ffi tes

as ocmciderxe tiiaat
• the repcr. iii caafe
iltory eonpettca* st
see icarkeis s ’SSi^

i Jed to- :nsdequatr pfe
aura nsd s»:»

fears tka*. sen* ^
itopty be ucaeJEcas^!

tion.

- As a compromise, die Treasury
said Sizewefl B could go ahead, bid
the Central Electricity Generating
Board (GEGB) should be told to

v
scale hack its ambitions to start fan*

* mediate planning this year ter a
intinpd family of nnAay and codt-

• fired stations.

The Treasury said it was scepti-

cal whether eight to 10 new power
stations would be needed by the
end ofthe century, as the electricity

industry claimed. The CEGB wants
half of them to be nuclear, bat the

Treaswy has been alarmed by the
potential cost, winch could pot a
heavy load on the Public Sector

Borrowing Requirement, or make
fiie industry seem much less attrac-

tive to the stock market if it were
privatised.

• ®dMing eight new power sta-
tions at a cost of perhaps QOfan
could absorb a large port of the in-
dnstrys ash flow up to ft* year
2000, perhaps all of it. especially if it

continues its present policy of hold-
ing down electricity prices in real
terms.

.
The Treasury may also be look-

ing ahead to the possibility of a re-
newed squeeze on public spending
after the next general election. It

has. tor questioned
whether the CEGB's planning mar-
gin of 24 per cent is too generous.
The planning margin is the overca-
pacity required at peak periods to
take account of breakdowns and re-
pair woric to ensure that power re-

mains.

The Treasury may also question
whether the present 5 per cent rate
of return used for pfarurfag is too
low.A low figure favonra the budd-
ing of nuclear stations in economic
calculations.

In spite of these arguments, se-
nior ministers appear convinced
that a fairly large power station
building programme wifi be neces-

sary to replace plant which wil)

soon he wearing out, iariudfag the
Magnax reactors, the first genera-
tion of ga&cooied nuclear stations.

Mr Walker is certain to argue in

favour of a family oftour or five nu-
clear stations. Be wifi pointout that

future stations should be signifi-

cantly cheaper than Szewdl B, be-

cause much of the design work has
HOW been done, and TnnTiiifa«4ni4ng

costs would benefit from experi-

ence, as has happened in France.

The electricity industry wifi

argue strongly that it must start

pbmnrng at once for a major expan-
sion of its KnlMiwg programme if it

is to avoid the risk ofpower cuts af-

ter 1885.
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up 24% to £434i

llq*
WMIr
IWH
Tefal

BY DAVID LASCELLES. BAHKWQ EDITOR

MIDLAND BANKreported a 24 per-
cent increase inprofits to. £434m.

yesterday, endfog.fije Rig flour

tail banks’
.
1080; results season

vhidi saw profits rising to record

levels.

The. total results of toe banks
suggest that the cost of acquiring

businesses and equipping them for

the Big Bang deregulation cf finan-

cial markets, as well as toe operat-

ing tosses sustained so for, exceed

£20Qm. However, aQ the banks say

this is an iuqurtiutt investment few

the future, andthat they confident

ty expect it to pay off.

The Big Four combined earned a
total £3JMhn before tax, an increase

of 10 per cent on 1985, including the

first Elba - plus profit from
NatWest, the largest bank.

Midland’s results were the first

reported fay Sr Kit McMahon ,
the

former deputy governor of toe

Rank of England who took over as

chief executive last September.

They also mark Midland's emer-

gence from a traumatic period of

(IK BANK PROFITS

885 840 85
700 881 35
434 361 st-

IjWI AM as
3JM0 *558 19

tinnai Bank.

However, Midland surprised the

CSfy of London yesterday by not

making a widely-expected rights is-

sue to replenish its capital re-

sources. Although toe group is not
as strongly capitalised as some oth-

er banks, itsees no pressing need to
Call OB fa* mnn> rawh.

IhispronqKtedatoaipraltytnlfid-

laadte shares, which closed at 632p,

againof 13p.

Sir Donald Barron, the chairman

whom Sir Kit wifi be succeeding in

May, said toe results showed “the

gap with ourpeers is still there. But
its dosing and we intend that that

should continue. We have put the

past behind us."

Lex, Page 24; Banks count toe
cast. Paw 34

vere crisis two years ago,

launched two new machines yester-

day in an attempt to rebuild its

Commodore launches its

computer comeback
BY TERRY DODSVWHnH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

COMMODORE, toe OS personal fmuctions simultaneously. Bat uzt-
’ , v—

like toe 1088, they will each be

rimed at different markets. The
Amiga 580, priced at just under

£500 for the basic unit, is designed

to appeal to toe home computer ear

thusiast, and the more powerful

Amiga 2000, costing slightly below

CU00, win be aimed at toe busi-

ness market.

Mr Chris Kaday. managing direc-

tar of Commodore UK, said yester-

day that the company expected that

toe new Amiga 500 would enable it

to build an its former success in toe

home computer market with the

Commodore 64 modeL
The group as a whole, he. added,

had achieved financial stability by

reducing its costs through work-

force and inventory reductions. In

the last three quarters. Commodore

has been back in profit.

computer markets.

The two newproducts, introdneed

pndw the Amiga brand name

which Commodore first employed

two years ago, were unveiled in Eu-

rope to coincide with a trade show

in Hanover, West Germany. The

underscores the importance

of the European market to Commo-

dore, which claims to be among the

top three personal computer pro-

ducers in most countries in the re-

^
Incommon with toe original Aim-

ga 1000, the twonew machinesbwe

dazzling colour graphics and toe

flenhaHy to perform a number ot

Merchant fleet declines

BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT
CORRESPONDENT
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Shipping said yesterd^- 1
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jlownjer- 50m ances im the sate value of wntto

UK NEWS
‘Triumph’

for UK
tourism

in 1986
By David CfeveMB

A SHARP tiamp in toe number
of North American visitors lost

year - caused mainly by fears o!

terrorist activity and the affects

of the Chernobyl accident in toe
Soviet Union - foiled to deflate

toe British tourist industry

which yesterday reported its sec-

ond best year on reeonL

The number of overseas visi-

tors in 198S was some 4 percent
down on 1985, toe record year, at
1183&H. This was mIbIj doe to
a 24 per cent fall in toe *«»wV
ofvfsharn from the OS and Cana-
da.

The £&.457fca spent by overseas
visitors in the UK last year was,
however, marginally ahe&J of the
C545Ihn spent in M8S.

Mr Duncan Bn^,
of tire British Tourist Authority,

was hr a jubilant mood alter rel-

easing toe figures. They are a
wjHimHBitg triumph fur Britsh
tnmIwi,dwinj that the indus-

try has successfully overcome ,

toe weH-puMirised but tempor-
ary problems experienced in toe
summer of USA
K 1987 proves to be as good as

expected, up to 50,000 new jobs

would be created in tourism, Mr
Block forecast. Some 2L8O0 new
jobs were created in the nine

months to September last year to

bring the total directly employed

far tourism to L4m
The recovery in tourism last

year was ^pfori^wl by the

fourth quarter figures also re-

leased yesterday. The number of

visits from' overseas residents

was 6 percent higher than in the

same quarter of the previous

year. Ibis was bngety because of

a 14 per curt increase in visitors

from Western Europe and a
shortfall of only4 pa-cent in the

nambets from North America.

Overseas governments urged to

treat Mercury as equal of BT
BY DAVE) THOMAS

THE OFFICE of Telecommunica-
tions (Oftel) is starting a campaign
hacked by the Government to per-

suade overseas teiMpwn^jftn^iw
administrations to accept Mercury
Communications as a competitor to

British Telecom in international

business.

In its first statement directly con-
cerned with the rules governing in-

ternational traffic, issued yester-
day, Oftel, the regulatory body for
the UK telecommunications indus-
try, says it wants an overseas ad-
ministration to send traffic to
of the UK companies in the mm*1

proportion as the traffic it receives

from thorn

The Department of Trade and In-

dustry is to send a summary of Of-

fers statement to foreign govern-

ments a^lqyig tHorp to treat Merco*
ry fairly. The Government might
apply diplomatic and other pres-

sure it they fail to do so.

The Oftel statement is part of a
code of practice on the internation-

al exchange of voice, data and telex

traffic issued because BT and Mer-
cury could not reach a voluntary

agreement
Professor Bryan Carsberg, Oftel

director general, said: “It is central

to toe process of liberalisation,

to the successful establishment of
competition is international ser-

vices, that support should be given

to Mercury in its negotiations."

Mercury has links over its public

network with the US, Hong Kong,

Bermuda, Bahrain and Bpfow*. but
hug found it difficult to persuade
some administrations, particularly
t\n tfo mntmwrt

i

tn ggwap fo b»”-
ness with it

Mr Gordon Owen, Mereary ma-
naging director, yesterday wel-

comed OfteTs ruling, which. Mercu-

ry believes. wiO help persuade re-

luctant operators to

send traffic to it

This is important sot just be-

cause international traffic is fast

growing, but also because the op-

erator which carries incoming in-

ternational traffic almost invariably
continues to carry that traffic with-

in the UK until it reaches its desti-

nation.

Bank surprised at quick

sell-out of gilt issue
BY JANET BUSH

THE BANK OF England sold out
£lbo worth of gilt-edged securities

yesterday amid growing prebudget
euphorias in London’s finum-iai

markets.

The success of toe new gilt issue,

which dearly took the Tfonk by sur-
prise, partly reflected a strong con-
viction that short-term British in-

terest rates will fall about the timp
of the budget on March 17.

The sell-out within hours on its

firstday of trading poses a dilemma
for the Bank of England and toe
Government The issue, £lbn of 9
per cent Exchequer stock due 2002,

was dearly aimed at putting a
brake on the rally in gilt-edged

prices which has been gathering

pace in recent days but the Bank’s
tactic failed

The British authorities have
TWAffo strenuous efforts in recent

weeks to keep financial markets
rn)m and quiet in toe run-up to toe

Budget and to dampen the growing
onw of optimism which tom

pushed equities, gibs and sterling

higher.

The Bank of England has consist-

ently relayed strong signals to the
domestic money market that it is

not prepared to see base lending

rates fall yet It has also continued

a policy of selling sterling in the for-

eign exchange mBrkwt
,
partly to re-

plenish nffinial foreign currency re-

serves but also to “take tire froth"

off toe pound's strong rally.

After tiie Bank announced the
stock had been sold out, gilt-edged

prices soared even further to end
toe day np to two percentage pants
higher, believed to be the largest

one-day gain since the dereg^forirm

of the market on October 27 last

year.

Standard Life

to offer pension

mortgage plans
BY ERIC SHORT

STANDARD LIFE, Scotland's larg-

est end one of Britain's leading life

wimpanfes, is to offer pension mort-

gage facilities to employees in com-
pany pension schemes arranged by
the company.

The move seems certain to

prompt other major life companies
to enter the pension mortgage busi-

ness. With a pension mortgage the

housebuyer pays interest only dur-

ing the term of bis mortgage, and
pays it off at retirement from the

tax-free cm* sum available in the

benefit package.

Pension administrators have

been wary of these schemes up to

now, tut Standard's entry into this

sector will almost certainty lead to a
revision of opinions.

Prudential and Legal and Gen-
eral w*id they would be studying

Standard Life's scheme dosety.

Housing costs help

to boost rise in

retail price inflation
BY4ANETBUSH
iWCBKAsKfi foffiisfog includ-

ing higher mortgage interest pay-
ments, rents, rates and water
charges, accounted for about one-
third of the total 34) per cent rise in
retail price inflation last year.

An analysis of the rise in prices

dining 1988, published in the latest

edition of Employment Gazette,
showsthatthe price index for hous-
ing rose by &3 per cent the largest
contribution to the all-items index
of retail prices.

Mortgage interest payments in-

creased by 8J per cent, rents by 5.9

per cent and rates and water
charges by 125 per cent.

Another major contribution to re-

tail price inflation last year came
from food prices, which increased
by 3fl per cent Because of its sub-

stantial weighting in the index, this

boosted inflation by nearly one-fifth

of its total rise.

A further key factor was the price

of tobacco which rose by 10-5 per
cent, mostly because of last year's

budget tax increase of lip on a
pack of 20 cigarettes.

In General, there were two main

influences on the sharp

fan in world cal prices at the end of

1985, which pushed down the costof

oil mid other heating and lighting

fuels, and secondly, the deprecia-

tion in sterling.

In mid-July, the dollar price per
barrel of Brent crude readied an
all-time low of S6J0 - (ess than a
third of the peak in the previous

November. Prices have since been
rising slowly to average $18.4 this

January. Other world oommodity
prices in dollar terms were much
the same last year as in 1905k

Retail Price
Inflation

Change intoeAll ternsfcxtex.

T88B»3**

Sterling fellby nearly 13 per cenL
Sterling import prices for manufac-

tured consumer goods were 10^ per

cent higher in December, 1988,than

a year earlier.

The prices of raw materials pur-

chased by mamzfectiirmg industry

showed relatively little decline but

the impact of lower fuel costs led to

the overall level of input costs fall-

ing.

Overall, inflation in Britain re-

mained above most of its industrial

competitors within the Organisa-

tion for Economic Development and
Co-operation. While Britain's rate

rose by 3.9 per cent, inflation in tins

US went up by only 1.1 per cent and

prices fell in West Germany by 1.1

per cent and in Japan by 02 per
cent
• The number of working days lost

due to industrial disputes during

1986 was l-9m - the lowest annual
figure for 23 years, the Gazette said.

But the figures are provisional

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1980=100); engineering orders (1980—100); retail
sales volume (1980=100); retail sales value (1980^-100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leaven) and unfilled vacancies
(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

3rd qtr.
kh qtr.

lass
1st qtr.
2nd qtr» ,

.

3rd qtrf
.

4th qtr.

June
July
August
September
October
November
December
1*87

January

ladL Mfe Eng- bmih Reran Unem-
P*wt UMplt ender toL value* _ ployed Vacs.

1IU 18X9 194 116.1 145-2 3404 1844
18&4 18X6 186 U6.7 177.7 *420 1684

loaa iou 185 U&2 145.4 3471 1883
18M

.
UM

.
185 109.9 152-7 3488 1754UM . mar JOO. 122a 1574 3412 MlMM 105JS UA8 192-5 3443 2134

187.7 183.4 JUS 121.7 155.4 3409 1644
U8J IMA 193 128l» UU 3223 1833
111.1 IMA 193 122J> 1553 3419 2814
11*5 195.8 US 122JB 158.7 3483 288.4
108.7 195.1 196 123JS 164.7 3488 2123
188.7 195.9 116 1264 1824 3445 2150UM IMA USA 22X2 *119 21M

12L7 8,119 ZIOlS

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fiiels); engineering output,
metalmanufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1980=100); bous-
ing starts (OOOs, monthly average).

Cumae invest lutmd. te*. Uettl Textile House-

1085
Coods goods goods output mlfc era. slam*

4th qtr.
1986

193.7 182.7 1134 1834 1144 1824 154

1st qtr. 1820 18X4 1154 1914 1184 1824 144
2nd qtr. 1044 1994 1154 1824 1184 183.4 194
3rd qtr. 195.7 19LO 1174 193.1 187.7 1024 134
4th qtr: 1874 1914 1144 1034 1184 1924 154
June 184.4 1804 1124 1914 1114 1044 2L5
July 1854 1914 1164 1834 1094 1014 204
August 1854 1884 1184 1024 1874 1834 164
September 1954 1014 118.7 1844 1074 102.9 194
October • 1894 1914 1154 1834 1124 1824 204
November 1864 1884 114.7 1844 1174 1044 15.4
December 1974 1914 1134 1054 1194 1024 9.7

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1980*100); viable balance; current balance (£m); oil balance (fan);
terms of trade (1980=100); official reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Reserve

1985
4th qtr.

volume volume boUrnce balance balance trade listen*

1194 1284 -171 +728 +1484 1814 1544
1986

ltt qtr. 1174 1244 —1427 +759 +1498 1814 18.75
2nd qtr. IMft 1284 -1451 +393 +772 1824 1949

1224 1364 —2473 -620 +646 193.1 28.14
4th qtr. 1304 143.4 -2,602 -882 +846 1004 2147
July 125.7 1362 -669 + 92 +239 163.4 19-08
August 1254 2394 -1483 —632 +159 1834 1643
September 1264 1394 -831 - 80 +258 192.3 22.43
October 1274 1394 -715 -115 +226 19L5 2149
November 1324 146.7 -1480 -488 +354 1804 2241
December 1314 1434 -887 -287 +286 189a 2142
1987

January
February

1254 1214 —5*7 + 73 +371 1094 2145
2245

inilding . ..

seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period).
Bsak BS BP Basem Ml M3 lending inflow lendingf rate

% % % to to £u *

24 174 124 +5478 2499 3,436 1140

4.1 2L4 194 +6493 2429 747S 1149
34 254 274 +6,458 1433 7,739 IMS
54 .

38.7 154 +6442 168 8423 1040
74 154 141 +10436 2414 8481 1148
54 35A 294 +3414 387 2485 •1940
5.7 224 84 +2,758 452 2488 1A80
64 354 194 +878 -871 2478 1840
64 204 144 +3428 1451 2,759 1148
6.4 294 194 +3475 168 2435 11.69
114 -14 64 +24*1 783 2497 11.00

104 174 124 +1,745 456 1148
1148

4th qtr.

1986
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.
July
August
September
October
November
December
1987

January
February

INFLATION—Indices ofearnings (Han 1980=200); basic materials

and fuels, wholesale prices ofmanufactured products (1980=100);

retail prices and food prices (Jan 1974=100); Reuters commodity i

•indexSept 1931-100); trade weighted value ofsterling(1975-WO).

1985
4th qtr-

Earn-
ings*

Baste
JBBtlS-*

Whsafe.
irmly* RE1* Foods*

Reuters*
amity. Stating

1764 13*4 2424 378-1 337.4. 1,771 794

1988
1st- qtr. 179.1 1344 1414 3884 3434 1413 75.1

qtr. 1844 1254 145.7 385.7 3494 1*453 •764

3rd qtr. 187.4 1204 1464 386.1 348.1 1444 71.9

4th qtr. 1914 1274 147.4 3914 3484 1437 682

July • 1874 1194 1484 384.7 347.4 M? 744
August 1874 2294 1484 3854 3484 1,461 71.4

September 1884 128.4 146.7 3874 3484 1444 744
October 1884 1243 1474 388.4 347.6 1499 674
November 1914 127-5 147.4 39L7 3474 1,617 684
December 18X4 1303 1474 3934 3494 1*637 684
1987

January 13L5 1484 3944 3544 1494 684
February 14» w*°

•Not seasonally adjusted,

TFroua January 1906 Muami ^atstapdiac on credit cards.
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TRANS-NtWAL
CoalGuvoratlonUmtted
Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

( Registration number 63/01000fl&). ...

INTERIM REPORT THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1986

Income statement

Tons soM (TWO)

Group income before
accounting for the following
items:
•—Amortisation—Financing costs

Group income before taxation
Taxation payable

Group income after taxation ...

Outside shareholders' interest

Attributable Income ............

Net transfer to reserve for
deferred taxation benefits

Distributable income ...........

Distributable earnings
(cents per capital unit)
Based on the weighted average
of shares and compulsorily
convertible debentures in issue
totalling (TWO)
Dividends per ordinary
share (cents)
—Interim
—Final

Notes
I. Long-term foreign loans totalled USS74J million (December

1965 US$94.0 million) of which USS6I.4 million (December 1985
US$179 million) is contractually covered and US$133 million
(December 1985 US$753 million ) It formally deemed covered

1 at US$0735 = Rl. The contractual covering of foreign loans
results in unrealised currency differences arising with a
corresponding Increase of the liability, in rand terms, for
such foreign loans.

CHAIRMAN'S COMMENTS
In my Review published with the results for the year ended 30 June
1986 I expressed the opinion that the world steam coal market for
1987 would be affected by the continuing over-supply of coal, the
price of crude oil and the extent to which ‘sanctions are applied
against South African coal. Shareholders were also informed that
the Group may find it difficult to repeat its 1986 performance.

Income before taxation for tfae six months under review decreased
by 29 per cent from XI5SJ million to R.M 3-2 million compared
with the same period in the previous year whereas distributable
income decreased by 23 per cent—equal to a decrease of
RI53 million.

The main reasons an:
—lower export revenue due to lower prices as well as x

strengthening in the value of the rand relative to the US dollar.
This reduction In revenue occurred notwithstanding an Increase
of 5 per cent in total tonnage sold.

—an increase of RI5J million in financing costs due to the policy

of contractually covering foreign leans. The balance of the loans

amounting to U5513J million at referred to fn Note I above has
since been contractually covered.

—an increase in amortisation of K9.1 million doe to the revised

Balance sheet

Com para- Twelve Nome 31.1246 31.1245 30446
Six tivesbc months to

months to months to 30446 — -

3M246 31.1245 (Audited) Capital employed RC000) RCOOO) RCOOO)
212485 212.485 212.485

16551 15417 31571 Compulsorily convertible
•— ~ == debentures 78493 78493 78493

R(UOO) RC000) RCOOO)
Permanent capital 290578 290578 290578
Distributable reserve 130.323 84465 103250

157216 17852B 333.427 —

—

17.782 8591 30436 Permanent capital and ordinary
26,239 1 7413 30478 reserve <20.901 375/443 393428

• — — - - Reserve for deferred taxation
1 13.195 158424 272413 benefits 274425 182.161 237430
23,163 26.254 33431 , ————

—

- — • Permanent capital holders*

90432 132570 238582 interest 694,926 557404 61! ,458

1493 6547 8.918 Outside shareholders' Interest II556 10480 11.338

88,939 125423 779.464
Group equity 706*82 568384 642J96
Long-term loans f 237.160 205.920 219275

36226 5756T 108784 Deferred taxation liability ...... 4439 4246 4408

52713 68.362 120480 948481 77B.450 866479

Employment of capital
r '* lS

' M

investments 18,926 27204 20559
67 161 Fixed and mining assets (net) 782348 676548 751740

Non-mining assets 3,948 3445 3,400
Other non-current assets ...... 25,193 17,163 17435

78,125 73500 74481
Net current assets 2 1)7466 54.490 73545

948481 778450 866479

3° 44 44 Capital expenditure for tfae

" " ' r 1 “—

“

period 45,788 159.495 225543
Debt/Group equity ratio ...... 1 038:1 0.40:1 0.42:1

2. Net current assets is expressed after deducting eo
liabilities of R176.7 million (December 1985 RI605 miJ

current
. - . — million).

Included in current liabilities is an amount of R316 million
(December 198$ RI9J million) in respect of short-term lows.

On behalf of the board
S. P. Ellis— Chairman

G, C. Thompson— Monaging Director4 March 1987

policy set out in the previous annual report.—a decrease in taxation of R24.4 million.

The results for the first six months of the year Indude income
before taxation of R2I.0 million which will not be repeated in
the second half of the year.

Although it is expected to increase tonnages sold on the export
market for the current financial year, prices are increasingly coming
under pressure. This is due to the over-supply of steam coal
still prevailing on the international markets.

The situation is Continuously being monitored and a point could
be reached where the company may be compelled to review its

policy relative to entering into some new contracts. It is my view
that other South African producers may well be compelled to
do likewise.

All efforts will be made to manage capital expenditure to suit the
position prevailing.

The above factors indicate that earnings for the remaining six
months will be substantially less than those of the first half of
the year.

Dividend declaration

Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend No. 48 of 30 cents
per shire has been declared payable 'to ordinary shareholders in

respect of the half-year ended 31 December 1986.

The dividend Is declared in the currency of the Republic of South
Africa and Is payable to shareholders registered in the books of
the company at the dose of business on 20 March 1987. The
register of members will be elosed from 21 March 1987 to 5 April
1987 both days Inclusive. Payment will be nude by the transfer
secretaries mentioned below, on 10 April 1987. Payments from the
United Kingdom office will be made in United Kingdom currency
at the rate of exchange ruling on 30 March 1987, or the first

day thereafter on which a rate of exchange is obtainable.

Nonresident shareholders' tax of 15 per Cent will be deducted
from dividends payable to shareholders whose registered addresses
are outside the Republic of South Africa.

The full conditions of payment may be inspected at or obtained

from the registered office of the company.
By order of the board

GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION LIMITED

Secretaries

per: ). P. R. KLUE

4 March 198? Senior Divisional Secretary: Coal

Registered office;

6 Hollard Street, Johannesburg, TOOT

(P.O. Sox 6I820, Marshalltown, 2107)

Transfer secretaries:

General Mining Union Corporation Limited
74-78 Marshall Street, Johannesburg, 2001
(PX). Box 61357. Marshalltown. 2107) M
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MANAGEMENT : Marketing and Advertising

Early and not so
early warnings

Feooa McEwan reports that the UK is In die vanguard of efforts by
governments around the world to publicise the threat of AIDS

Financial Times Thursday March 5 1987

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

THE devastation that could
arise from the AIDS threat has
propelled advertising into the
frontline of civil defence around
the world. In the absence of a
cure, governments from Norway
to the Soviet Union, France to
Japan, are putting their faith
in early warning public health
campaigns as the most efficient
way of alerting citizens to the
virus and by so doing halt its
advance. It is preventive
medicine at its crudest level.

Britain, for all its reputedly
prudish ways, appears to be in
the vanguard of the global
health wanting drive along with
Scandinavia and Australia.
Agency TBWA, which has
masterminded the Govern*
meat’s campaign, has received
enquiries from around Europe
and the Americas, as people
look to learn from the British
experience.
A number of cities. Including

San Francisco. New York.
Sydney and Berlin, have taken
their own initiatives, but rela-
tively few national govern-
ments (given the Inroads
already made by the disease)
have yet found the mettle to

confront this squeamish issue
head-on.
Nor has Britain necessarily

got it right yet. The cinema
and television commercials
featuring abstruse icebergs and
monoliths have come in for
much criticism. Ineffectual, say
many, not enough facts, more
appropriate to an insurance
company or an epic car cam-
paign than a killer disease. The
absence of people in depicting

a "people problem” probably
doesn’t help.

Ultimate effectiveness of the
campaign, which has un-
doubtedly done much to raise

awareness, will be judged on its

ability to change sexual be-
haviour. Since the message 4s

to use a condom if in doubt,
one indicator would be a rise In
UR condom sales.

Latest figures from UK
brand leader Durex show no
significant increase, though
figures for the most recent two
months are eager)v awaited. By
comparison the US, which is

about three yean ahead of the
UR in tiie disease and has no
national advertising campaign,
has experienced a distinct rise

in condom sales.
Britain’s health minister Nor.

man Fowler stoutly maintains
that in four months the blitz
campaign, the biggest of its

kind since the Second World
War, has achieved a lot. It has
also broken a few taboos on the
way; for the first time in 30
years the word condom is

allowed on screen. (In the con-
text of AIDS condoms are life-

savers rather than contracep-
tive devices; they are one of
the only real means of preven-
tion against the disease.)

Apart from the TV and
cinema ads, the campaign has
been pretty explicit Press ads,

radio commercials and ads In

teenage magazines warned high-
risk groups with a directness
that would have shocked on TV.
"An infected man has it (the
AIDS virus) in his semen . . .

an infected woman has ft in
her vaginal fluid so remem-
ber the more partners the more
the risk ... so always wear a
condom,” and so on. These
campaigns, together with
posters and factual leaflets to

every borne in the land have
absorbed £8zu so far of a £20m
budget.

Criticism of the Government’s
creative approach had led other
UK agencies — rival agencies
always believe they know better— to offer np alternative (and
unused) AIDS campaigns.
SSC&B Lintas used the con-

troversial Wicked Willie car-

toon which takes a humorous
approach to encourage condom
usage. “ Keep me covered . . .

I'm going in ...” on tile basis
that advertising can make
people wont to change sexual
habits rather than tell them
they have to.

Perhaps the most arresting
ad came from Young & Rubi-
cam- A young man is lying In
bed with a girl. "Who were
you sleeping with last night? "

asks the voiceover. "Don’t
know," is the reply. Next shot,
same man, different girl—same
question, same answer. Final
shot, he is alone in a hospital
bed. The doctor by his side la

asked if there is anything he
can do. " Don’t know,” he
replies.

Besides tile advertising; regu-
lar editorial attention has esca-

lated in recent months and this
week the UK is in the grip of
an unprecedented joint initia-
tive by rival television stations—an AIDS week of factual,
informative and entertaining
programmes.
The tracking study of tize ad

campaign done by Gallup for
the Central Office of Informa-
tion shows that the basic facts
of transmission of the disease
axe understood by a majority.
But changing people’s be-

haviour—sexual behaviour at
that—with such public service
advertising Is devilishly difficult,

as Illustrated by the drink/
drive, anti-heroin and seat-belt
campaigns which required
repeated airings to have any
effect
A survey of 18 to 24-year-olds

conducted by Marplan at the
weekend for Sunday Today
newspaper, revealed that 53 per
cent said their attitudes to sex
had changed. But asked in what
way their behaviour had
changed, 15 per cent said they'd
given up casual sex, 36 per cent
said they were sticking to one
partner and just 2 per cent said
they were using condoms.
Whatever else, the campaign

has undoubtedly fuelled the
debate. In the early days, the
Government is known to have
been divided on the issue with
considerable Internal agonising
about the best way forward. In
deliberately sidestepping any
moral or ethical issue-patronis-
ing or moralising tones would
only alienate the high risk
target groups—It probably took
a softer line to start with
(certainly on television), pre-
ferring to react to public
opinion than to lead it

Fowler promises the next
phase of TV ads will give the
facts more explicitly. Attention
is expected to return to high
risk groups.
The trick for tiie advertisers

now will be to keep the pub-
lic’s attention, especially after
the week of saturation on tiie

subject "The main issue now
that people by and large know
the facts, Is to get individuals
to believe they are themselves
at risk because until they do
they won’t alter their
behaviour, " says Safiuny
Harari of TBWA.

AT LEAST ROCK Tf ROLL CANT GIVE YOU AIDS.

ABa4UBVMwftuie——lain (BMMaqanMKMHMiM
(MIKKVBltoM- ‘11 llllT-VnfrimMWMMHWapHMOi cutHUahtoMtfm WanimiMiaiMKaVMingn tamtuaqiMAiga UMitaafaMah

«HBiimOi«ikkp>t

MMMrMtfMKM|ggGNtK a«I«pa

Part of the UK government’s campaign

Growing recognition

of a lethal problem
SO what is happening where?
• Kenya. Official cases are
given as 250, with 59 deaths
to end of 1986. Government
escalation on the issue, mind-
ful no doubt of the tourist
trade; and outrage at "sensa-
tional” reporting by the
foreign press has created a
confused picture. At the end
of last year, a poster appeared
containing information about
who can get AIDS. Along with
prostitutes, it listed "those
who have sex with strangers
or people they do not know
their backgrounds (sic),

homosexuals . . . sexual
maniacs . . • drunkards and
drug addicts” . . . with the
advice "Han stick to your
beloved wife. Woman stick to
your Moved husband.”
Occasional advice Is given on
TV and radio but this Is un>
orchestrated.

The Kenya Red Cross
Society, supported by the
Norwegian equivalent, and
approved by the Ministry of
Health has jnst launched Its

own campaign. Some 700,000
leaflets have been delivered to
bus stops, bars and in news-

papers along with 17,400
posters and 9,700 booklets
which have been sent out to
medical institutions, teachers
and companies on request. In
English and Swahili, these are
accurate and simple. The main
message, stick to one partner.
The society reports a strong
response for more Informa-
tion.

# Uganda. The Ugandan
Government is exceptional in
Africa for its frank recogni-
tion of the epidemic. It la
combatting not jnst eama(
attitudes to sex, but to death.
In a country where even
curable disease, like malaria,
kills. Abo consumer adver-
tisingb virtually non-existent.
In September the Govern-

ment launched a campaign
with a budget of $89,285.
Posters and pessaphlets
warned: “You can lower the
ehmices of getting * sUm ’

(Ugandan name for AUKS) by
loving carefully... know
yonr sex partners, have
fewer sex partners, use
condoms during sex, avoid
the medical services of
unqualified people."

Now the government Is

drawing up a five-year plan
with the help of WHO (to the
tune of $L5m) with the
emphasis likely to be on
Information and family sap-
port for AIDS victims. Includ-
ing antibody positive chfldren.

A new hazard is now emerg-
ing. AIDS misinformation,
according to health workers,
is contributing to a growing
rate or suicides among young
people who, though they have
no medical confirmation,
think they have the disease.

• Zambia. Little doing
officially. The government is

critically short of cash even
for basic drugs and there is
nmyh official embarrassment

- about sex. Occasional media
reporting and phone-ins.

•Australia. Government acted
promptly in 1984 to set up
National Advisory Council on
Aids with the co-operation of
high-risk groups. This tar-

geted drag abusers, haemo-
philiacs and gay groups with
educational literature, among
other things. Insert leaflet

in Readers Digest, so success-
ful in reacMsjs “ middle
Australia” that it was re-

printed. Next month the
government launches a nation-

wide awareness advertizing
campaign aimed at 15/16-
year-olds using television and
“ frank, unenphemistie lan-

guage” that research has
Indicated is vital,

• Norway. Probably the nod
explicit campaign in Europe.
One public service commer-
cial (from agency Seanpart-
ner Amides in Oslo) shows
the letters AID on screen. Te
sexy noises over, the “i”

moves over to straddle the
“a” In an attempt to make
love. It is pushed away and
returns Inside a condom,
which is acceptable.

Lately the Directorate of
Health has recruited the co-
operation of Norwegian
broadcasting with daily radio
and TV programmes and foil
page press coverage. A special
video and literature package
has been distributed to high
school pupils and Information
is given out over prison
radios.

The campaign has gen-
erated widespread interest
around the world. “What
astonishes and Impresses
them most,” says Dr Sveln
Erik Ekeld, tf the Directorate
of Health, "is the candid and
forthright way the facte are
provided.”

• Sweden. For the past year,
two 39-second puMlc service
announcements have been run
In Swedish One
draws a girl blowing np a
condom while a voiceover
explains how randoms protect
against sexually transmitted

diseases, though AIDS Is not
8

specified. One ta*
SewraX put it on, teU him

it’s all off.” ___
Another innovative move

involved the Swedish Mm-
elation for Sex Education (the

largest supplier and seller of

condoms In Sweden), wmea
produced a brochure an safe

sex and sent it to every young
person in Swedente three

cities, Malmo, Gttnen-

burg. Stockholm. Inside every

brochure were three free

condoms.
In 11 days’ time, a two-year

public health campaign (the

Mggest since Sweden tody
dared right-hand drive In

1967) gets under way, involv-

ing posters, leaflets and pro-

vent foe mead of the dfeera
Foreigners, believed to be the

cause of the disease In Japan,

an now finding It hard to get

into Soapland, the capital's

nightspot.

• France. A 20-year ban on

condom »d,*eI5®*g w
lias recently been lifted

public awareness campaign »
Imminent.
• us. There is no national

anti-AIDS campaign (though

the Government recently

nsmnineed fLSbn for anti-

drug abuse campaign over

three years). The Govern-

ment is divided on foe

subject, reflecting foe

morality versus ptdrJe health

debate. States and cities are
individually responsible for

INCIDENCE Of AIDS REPORTED TO WORLD HEALTH

ORGANISATION TO FEBRUARY V 1987

Africa
Americas
Aria

• Japan. With only 25 cases
so far, the country is acting
promptly. The health and wel-
fare ministry has just pro-
posed a drastic law en AIDS
including an urgent mass
education programme. It has
already distributed a 15-page
booklet on "What 1s AIDS”
to local governments (to pass
on as they choose) and sold at
government bookstores.
In Tokyo, local government

has decided to put up 15,000
posters in subways and buses
at a cost tf Y4^m to teU how
te get tested and hew to pre-

[34 countries reporting)
44 countries reporting!

19 countries reporting)

27 countriez reporting)

3 countries; reporting)

fenioual advice. The angle
will be to read the leaflet, and
use condoms. The budget win
be np te SKr 100m.
• Belgium. Flans for national
awareness campaign early
May with a budget tf about
BiSHJtm. Health Minister Mrs
Wiring Demeesfer aims to lift

ban on advertising of condoms
shortly.

% Italy. Nothing official yet,

though It Is known to he con-
sidering action. Catholic
countries, as In Latin
America, face theological

objections to promotion of
condoms.
• Spain. No official pro-

gramme and little public de-
bate.

• West Germany. A contro-
versial advertising campaign
(budget $500,000) IB due to
start this year. The coalition
government Is deeply split on
the subject Last year, leaflets

were distributed te all house-
holds. West Berlin, with its

Luge homosexual population,
has been aggressive, with
posters and TV ads promot-
ing condoms, from DFS Dor-

their own programmes and
most AIDS advertising *»

done by local groups around
the country.

San Francisco, reputedly

the gay capital tf the world,

has confronted foe problem
with an exhaustive education-

and information programme
Including leaflets,

.
posters,

television advertising and
schools education. After four
years, there are signs that
the message has been
received and incidence of the
disease te beginning to level

off.

Last November, In eonjum>
tion with a local TV station

and the Government’s public
health services, local AIDS
groups ran an anti-hysteria
campaign dispelling some
popular myths (fort yon
could catch AMs eating 1st a
restaurant or shaking hands)
using celebrities like Dionne
Warwick, Bob Hope and
Bonald Reagan’s son.

In New York, Brooke
Shields and fellow celebrities

have done similar promotions.

The hottest debate of the
day at national level te adver*

"

tiring of condoms, something
foe three national TV net-
works have resisted for 50
years. ABC has now relaxed
its attitude.

Additional reporting from
Sarah Webb in Stockholm,
Carla Rapoport in Tohgo,
Andrew Buchohe in Nairobi
Victor Mount m Lusaka,
Catherine Bond in Kampala,

.

Paul Betts in Paris, Stewart
Fleming in Washington, David
White in Madrid and Tim.
Dickson in Brussels.
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The Panasonic AG500 is the first VHS player
and colour TV monitor to be specially designed
as one unit

Instead of built-in obsolescence it has a built-
in rigid die -cast chassis.

An integral carrying handle also comes as
standard, as does the multi-function infra-red
remote control unit

You don’t miss sales leads either, because
there’s no fiddly leads to connect Just switch
on the power and insert the cassette.

The tape starts automatically, and you're off

and running.

And thanks to the 3-head system you get
perfect pictures during play: slow motion, or
freeze frame, so your clients won’t get the jitters

85%.

•s
*

during a presentation.

For continuous demonstrations the AG500
can be switched to auto-repeat So if you have
something worth repeating the tape will auto-
maticallydetect the end ofthe recorded message
and rewind. Then start again.

And seeing as it weighs just 11^ kgs, it’s easy
for you to lift the standard of your presentation.
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S)o09ti. Berkshire SL1 8JQ. TOepfwne No. 0753-73181
I Ptsasa send me further delate ol the PanasonicAG500.
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The new Sierra LX.

1.8 litres. 5 speed

”
create a roomier feeling.

While redesigned seat

110 mpfr* Sunroof. Six
backs and new head

speaker, seif search radio/
restraints give everyone

cassette. Tinted glass. Rev much better visibility.

counter. Taut suspension.
Overall effect?

Car illustrated
fitted with

An even better Sierra

optional anti-lock brakes
in every way.

and heated backlight

antenna. Looks like it goes.
tMeasured by the VDA method

*Ford computed figures.
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The new Sierra Sapphire

shown here is obviously

the biggest news. But

there’s even more besides.

All Sierra's have height

adjustable front seat belt

mounts for greater comfort

Self search stereo radio

cassette with six speakers

- yes, even on the L

From the LX up, tilting/

sliding sunroofs.

And high security locks

on all models — just as well

with all those features.

Engines? 1.6, 1.8, 2.0 or

2.0 with electronic fuel

injection.

There’s also the

rugged diesel

And the powerful

2.8 on 4x4’s.

A five speed

gearbox is standard

in all but the least

expensive models.

With so much standard,

what options could we

offer you?

There’s air conditioning,

a four speed automatic

gearbox, fuel computers

and many more

Here’s four we think are

especially interesting.

First, there’s anti-lock

brakes, the electronic

system made famous by

the Granada.

Big advantage? They help

you to maintain control *

under emergency braking
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by making the most of mornings and can also help

the available grip. So if you in freezing fog. dearly a

ever have to really stand

on the brakes, they could

good idea. It’s available on

all fuel injected models

help you steer safely out of and the 2.0 GL

trouble. They're now

"ft
f--

Heated front windscreen.

available on every model in

the Sierra range.

Second, an electrically

Third, headlamp wash/

wipers. A very practical

option this, available on GL’s

and above.

Fourth, especially for estate

cars, self-levelling rear

suspension. If you use your

estate to carry heavy loads,

it’ll keep you on an even

keeL And your headlamps

pointing along the road

not up at the sky.

What more can we add?

Just an invitation for a

test drive.

The new Sierras are on

show at your Ford dealers.

The Hatchback, the Estate

The 2-8i Sierra Ghia

4x4 Estate.
‘

124 mph.* Seff-leveffirig

rear suspension.

Loads of performance with

loads of space (51.8 ca fit).

Optional black paint

Other Estates are available

with 1.6, 1.8, 2.0 and

2.0 EH petrol engines or

a 2.3 diesel

A point to point favourite

heated windscreen

(developed from aircraft

technology). It achieves

rapid de-idng on frosty

and now the Sierra

Sapphire Saloon.

*Ford computed figures.

tMeasured by the VDA method
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THE ARTS

Julius Caesar/Binningham Rep
i.-* i-

- •

London Sinfonietta/Logan Hall

Martin Hoyle
Paul Driver

Last week Bristol produced ft
“ mufocuttural “ Juliw Gam
with relatively few actors (two
.oat of 10) whose culture appar-
ently bore much relevance to
Shakespeare’s. Now Binning
ham, e genuinely multi-racial
cotmuxbation, has mounted the
ptey, oast with a traditional
racial distribution. The language
loses nothing by being spokes
intelligibly, the dramas no less
relevant -for being enacted by
white players. The audience
took it calmly.

The chief weakness of Derek
NicboH’s workmanlike produc-
tion lies in its unvaried pace.
It lacks climaxes and highlights.
Antony’s funeral oration, for
Instance, should trigger off mob
violence with irresistible
impetus. The nightmare of the
wrong man being killed (“I am
Canna the poet!") should be as
eye-deceivingiy fast and un-
stoppable as a whiplash. Here
its jogtrot hardly differs in
tempo from the Forum scene

—

itself broken up by business
with Caesar's coffin and Antony
shinning up scaffolding. And
the episodes from Philippi on-
wards axe all equally weighted.
There is no feeling that Brutus’s
suicide might, for example, be
more dramatically pointed than
that of Cassius; especially as
the latter manages the fatal

thrust with minimum effort and
without removing his breast-
plate.

Apart from an occasional over-
Hteralnees (to dip their hands
in the tyrant’s blood, the con-
spirators squat round Caesar's
corpse busily smearing them-
selves like housewives applying
moisturising cream), the pro-
duction makes some interesting
points. Charles Cuslck Smith,
laurel - crowned from such
triumphs as Manchester's
Pacific Overtures, dresses the
women in Napoleonic finery,

with a dash of Goya for Tam
Hoskyns’s finely moving Portia.
The men’s neo-classical mix of

trousecs and togas, white and
I

purple, lends John Forbes-
j

Robertson’s Caesar a papal air, 1

Plumed helmets, cloaks and I

cuirasses for the rival armies
i

nudm a handsome spectacle. !

The pivotal Brutus-C&ssius

'

relationship is intriguingly con- !

veyed by acton who might swap
{

roles for the odd matinee to I

fascinating effect. Zan Gelder’s
bounding and impassioned Cas-
sius has nothing of envy or
malice. Bluff, blunt and open,
he is more spontaneous than
Brutus, as we note when his
impulsive embrace is met with
hesitation and cautious response 1

by his fellow-conspirator. Sam
Dale's noblest Roman is dapper,
earnest and almost reclusive,
recoiling from physical contact,

and capable of more double-
dealing (for unimpeachable
motives) than Cassias.

With bis matlnde idol profile

,

and modulated tones, Peter
Sixth gives a traditional if

unexciting Antony (but any

;

trend back to the voice beauD-

,

ful is welcome). Re suits lan
MacNeil’s set, dominated by a

!

huge picture of Caesar, where i

arches, porticoes and drapes
fly in more or less appro-
priately, though the vast piazza

makes an odd setting for a
dressing-gowned Brutus’s study.
Changes from day to night are
not too clear (the apparently
nocturnal opening scene makes
nonsense of the Plebeians’
alleged absence from work);
but strengths Include on attrac-
tive song from a sensitive
Lucius (Richard Benders and
a .quick vignette when easy-

going Antony is baulked fay the

\-
5
Vv. i,$

‘ •

-.?*&«* •

The London Sinfonietta

launched its Contemporary
Music Network tour with an
appearance at Logan Ball on
Tuesday- Conducted by Oliver

Knussen, they will repeat their

programme of works by Luto-

vV‘ v..

slawski, Schoenberg, Simon
Bainbridge and Sir Peter Max-

l

well Davies at venues in

i

Lancaster, Warwick, Oxford,
Bracknell, Cardiff, Bristol,

Liverpool and Birmingham dur-
ing the next eleven days. The
North-East is notably un-
favoured, and so, surprisingly,

is Manchester.

The chapel of Notre Dame du Haut, Ronchamp

Hayward Gallery/Colin Amei

A dangerous genius

It is a demanding and rich
programme, posing difficulties

for the players which were not
entirely resolved last night, but
given the nature of the touring
venture, are likely to be
entirely mastered as they
(literally) get into their stride.

The first piece, Lutoslawski’s
Chain I—specially written for

14 principals of the Sinionietta

—was attractively done, how-
ever: and is an attractive little

listen, another of the composer's
exquisite musical gardens of

live flowers. The long ad libitum

section at the end sounded
free, fluid and yet articulately
impelled exactly as Lutoslaw-
ski's style demands.
Schoenberg’s first Chamber

Symphony — which in remark-
ably rapid time has acquired the
status of a warhorse and must
therefore be played extremely
Interestingly and well if its regu-
lar inclusion is to be justified—
fared badly. The start was
noticeably untidy, and the brac-
ing speeds used, though forming
an exciting challenge, could not
be comfortably kept np. The
work’s prodigious inventiveness
came over a$ clutteredness, and
Schoenberg’s frantic utterance
was frantic ac times for the
wrong reason. There was sinew
in the performance, and some
textural insights — for instance,

the volatile woodwind triplets

near the close seemed more
than usually purposeful — but
the actual close was strident and
a bit messy.
A compact rhythmically dex-

trous Concertonte in moto per-

petuo for oboe (Gareth Hnlae)
and nine instruments made a
likeable impression, and sugges-

ted an interesting combination

of styles of Berio (as in his

peppery works for oboe, the

Sequenza and Chemins IV) and
minimal music with its i irides-

cent, ever-silghtly-altering re-

peated patterns. The high-point

of the evening was soprano
Linda Hirst’s impassioned and
remarkably accurate account of

the solo part in Maxwell
Davies’s 1966 monodrama, Reve-
lation and FalL a role she is

ousting her own, and for which
all she lacks is a shade more
theatrical finesse in seizing her
loudhailer at the central scream-

ing climaxes: some of the audi-

ence, seeing what was coming,

began to laugh. Knussen un-

scrambled the hyper-complex
instrumental part-writing of this

masterpiece with marvellous de-

votion and acuity. But it was a

pity that all the special percus-

sion instruments had not been
furnished: a (pitched) steel

drum is no substitute for a

sininster "metal cylinder with

protruding rods” in the first

Allegro molto section, and
brought In quite alien conno-
tations.

** We must replace the

present banality, squalor,

stupidity by what I call the
essential joys”

thin-lipped Octavius (Gareth
Tudor-Price), The shadow of
the future fleetingly falls across
them; and we glimpse both the
Emperor Augustus and the
loser of Actium.

Mar curtailed review of the
King Lear currently at
Brighton omitted the names of
tiie Compass Theatre company
and the director, Dos Taylor.

Julietta/Guildhall School

Rodney Mlines

We afl have our little 'eccen-

tricities, and amongst mine is

tile obstinate belief that not
only la Martina one of the

finest of all 20th-century opera
composers, but that his Julietta

is a blazing masterpiece —- a
view joyfully-confirmed by the
Guildhall School of Music and
Drama’s production on Tuesday.
How nice that Anthony Besch,

so memorably responsible for

the walk's British premiere at

the Coliseum nine years ago,

should hove chosen it for hSa

first assignment as recently

appointed Head of Opera
Studies.

As before, it is Martino's
admirable economy of means
that impresses most Like his

senior compatriot JanAcek, to

whose Van Gogh he plays as it

were a Sisley with his pototil-

liste ostinati, he wastes not a

note in his brilliantly contrived

sequences of arioso (often with

the most sparing obbligato

accompaniment), spoken dia-

logue and near-traditional arm
and ensemble patterns, yet this

controlled economy does not

preclude lyrical episodes of

quite scrumptious juiciness.

There is also his very quirky,

Czech humour, both in the

music and in his adaptation of

Georges Nevenx’s play, without

which this cautionary tale of a
tnan voluntarily embracing

madness would be altogether

too harrowing; as it is, Julietta

is a profoundly disturbing work

to anyone who has dipped even

a toe into escapist sea of

dreams—'Which must mean

more or less all ew us-

Julietta is also—with one

warning bell—
*v-iiSdi those

for students as dulled as those

of the GSMD: there are plenty
of rewarding small roles. But
you do need an exceptionally
athletic lirico-spinto tenor, a
breed seldom found in music
colleges, and while Stephen
Williams's account of the
central role of Michel excited
admiration tor Its sheer guts,

it must be admitted that like

most tenors of his age he still

has a tong way to go. Every
now and then he gave indica-

tion that he was on the right
path, and his slight awkward-
ness on stage was not in-

appropriate to the character.

As the eponymous object of 1

bis— and everyone else’s —
fantasy, Juliet Booth had plainly

arrived: her beautifully warm
and dear soprano, moulding
long and elegant Hues, soared
easily and securely over the
orchestra. Among the support-

ing singers, Robert Carlin

(Official at the Office of

Dreams), Elizabeth Harley (For-

tune Teller), Jonathan May
(Grandfather Youth) and
Graham Stone (Old Man) shone
essentially brightly. Mr Besch’s

production, similar In outline to

that at the Coliseum, remained
exemplary in its clarity of out-

line and sureness of touch, and
while Lez Brotheraton’s decor

was perforce more economical
than that of John Stoddart, Ms
salute to Magritte struck pre-
cisely the right note. The play-

ing of the School Orchestra

under Howard Williams was
bewilderingty accomplished.

There are further perform-

ances on Thursday and Friday,

the latter with alternative prin-

cipals. Most warmly recom-
mended.

essential joys.
These words of Le Corbusier

(1887-1965) are prominent in the
major exhibition of his life's

work at the Hayward Gallery
which opens today and runs
until June 7. In many ways
the exhibition tries to explore
what these essential joys meant
to Le Corbusier—and what they
should mean to us when we
contemplate the complete
oeuvre of the man described by
the organisers of this exhibi-

tion as “the architect of the
century.**

It would be easy to be
seduced by this exhibition

which makes tremendous play
of the role of the architect as
an artist You are encouraged
to think of Le Corbusier as the
Picasso of modern architecture.

It is ft simple end dear exhi-

bition but also a crowded one.
There is a lot ifco say—his output
was prolific and his influence,
for good or evil, profound. He
bad an arrogant vision and his

propaganda machine was effec-

tive. He saw himself as much
more than a mere artist—more
as an intellectual force that was
determined to change the world.

There is almost an innocence
about those early white-walled,

style-less houses like the Villa
Savoye and the Villa Stein-de-
Monae. Their ramps and flow-

lng spaces, fiat roofs and long
ribbons of windows have become
ctiehte; it is their nrinfanaast

quality that is today so un-
satisfying—at the time of their
creation they were shocking.

The organisers of the exhibition

constantly remind us that Le
Corbusier's work was “never

purely functional "—-it is clear

that he was always preoccupied
by the resonances of the past
and bis great gift is that, like
Picasso, he reinterpreted it in

a totally original way. There is

a major display of Le Cor-
busier’s paintings; their interest

is in the way he saw things and
the way that he drew, and to a
trained eye it is these corres-

pondences between painting and
architecture that ore the most
fascinating part of the exhibi-

tion. But they are not very
clearly explained for the public,

and throughout the exhibition I

felt the lack of an artistic con-

text for Le Corbusier for those
of us uninitiated in the recon-

dite world of modern art

history.

It is as a form maker in archi-

tecture, a man who learned how
to abstract forms from his paint-

ings into dhree dimensions, that
we look at Le Corbusier now.
The great projects of the 1920s
-die League of Nations com-
petition, the Cehtrosoyus in
Moscow and Che Palace of the
Soviet’s were all examples of Le
Corbusier’s slavish response to
monumentalism and authority.

It is interesting In the exhibi-

tion to compare (these early
giant projects with the built ex-
ample at Chandigarh in the Pun-
jab which he designed in the
1950s. Chandigarh is the last

thing you see in the exhibition
after you have enjoyed the
photographs of the late
monastery at I* Tourette and
the completely unique and
powerful chapel of Notre Dame
da Haut at Ronchamp. You
come to Chandigarh having just
brushed with Le Corbusier’s

disastrous ideas for urban
tiring, and ostensibly invited

to look at it as a triumph of
planning and design.

It is a place that is hard to

admire. Anyone who has been
there will find it hard to forget
that stench of urine-stained con-
crete and those vast distances

that characterise this modern
city of the plain. At the same
time. Le Corbusier’s great gift

of absorbing the ancient and
primitive forms of Indian archi-
tecture, and reinterpreting
them as powerful abstractions

in his huge government build-

ings is something that is

equally memorable.
Walk out of the colourful and

carefully edited exhibition and
look at the South Bank on a
grey London day. I know that
Le Corbusier did not invent
concrete but nor did he ever try

to control his megalomaniac
vision of the city (look at his

plans to destroy Paris). London
and most cities of the world
have suffered terribly from the
inhumanity of modern archi-

tects and Le Corbusier must
take a substantial share of the
blame. Of course he was a
genius but he lived to become
m danger. We can now survey
1dm objectively at the Hayward
in a careful and intelligently

mounted show, but it is not
time to revive him—even as a
stylist and form maker—until

we have learned from his giant
errors.
The Le Corbusier Exhibition

Is sponsored by Trafalgar
House pic. The Stanley Thomas
Johnson Foundation, British

Gypsum, The Canary Wharf
Development Company, Pro
Helvetia. Laing Management
Contracting Ltd, and Hans
Scbjgridlin (UK) Ltd. The cata-

logue is sponsored by the J.

Paul Getty Trust

Barbican Centre birthday concert

Richard Fairman

Looking back over five years

at the Barbican, a member of
the London Symphony Orches-
tra commented ruefully, " Well,
we aimed too high, too soon.

You can’t put on Tippett three
times in a week.” The ambi-
tious plans for concerts that
broke the traditional mould are
now long forgotten and the
management has settled down to

a more cautious plan of leading
its audience by the hand.

At least the fifth birthday

celebrations have bolstered

both sides of the argument
Over the past few days a wide
spread of new music has been
included, especially by the
neighbouring Guildhall School

of Music, and it would be un-
reasonable to complain when
the programme for the birth-
day concert itself went right

back to square one: an all-

Beethoven evening, whose only
novelty was the pairing of

Georg Solti with the LSO, a

partnership that is not seen
often in London these days.

If there are any in this

orchestra who worked with Solti

as long ago as the '60s, they are
not likely to find that his vitality

has tost any of its sting. The
opening chords of the Seventh
Symphony are still attacked with
explosive force, every instru-

ment bang on target, and an
excited stamp of the foot on the
podium preceded the first of
those dynamic interjections by
full orchestra in the Scherzo.

The first movement was hard-
driven in bis old style. (Every
one of those semiquavers in the
rising scales at the beginning
hit home with a vengeance).

But the vigour of the Scherzo

and Finale would be hard to

beat: Solti's demand for unani-
mous attack in ensemble and
his ability to summon ever-

increasing reserves of energy
made sure that this perform-
ance would rise to a pitch of

genuine excitement fit to
crown any celebration.

In the First Piano Concerto
the soloist was Murray Perahia.

He chose a long, flambuoyant
cadenza for the opening move-
ment and a measured gait for
the Largo: a lofty and cool
reading, its classical strength
affirmed in the strong, confident
statement of the recapitulation's
main theme. With Solti in
charge, perhaps it was only to
be expected that the whole
performance would wear a per-

sonality one size larger than
usual.

The Doctor’s Dilemma/Bristol

B. A. Young;

;e and Bracket/Comedy

Much of the didactic quality

of The Doctor’s Dilemma has
worn away as the more useful

of its points have been over-
hauled by social progress. But
a good revival is always worth-
while for the opportunity
given by the variety of the
characters, and the production
at the Bristol Theatre Royal
has been given a cast of players

worthy of their lines.

Sir Colenso is played by
Fulton Mackay, more familiar
in different aspects, but a

dignified and sympathetic con-

sultant, even if he does tend to

semaphore some of his feelings

too visually with bis arms.
Christopher Benjamin makes

Offiia tong-running double act,

first noticed here in 1974, ban
become a fixture on the festival

circuit and, much less success-

fully, the radio. It is a relief,

therefore, to report that Dr
Eeadne Hinge (George Logan
on the piano) and Dame Hilda
Bracket (Patrick Fyffe) have
loot none of their verve or right

to be considered an authentic

I

variety turn.

Michael Coveney
months solid of one-night
stands ” and “ Friday night was
Jessie night** (this as a prelude
to a frock-twirling version of

Miss Matthews' M Gangway

If anything, the security of
playing a couple of nostalgic

relics from the days when tour-

ing opera companies were un-

likely to attract serious critical

attention has released a new
double-edged strain of brazen
innuendo. Memories ui

tamiog the forces In Cyprus are
particularly studded with such
crowd-pleasing Uses as ** twelve

The pretext for addressing us
in the first place, flimsy as ever,

is a night fay the dressing-room
wireless to catch their own
guest appearance on M The
Arkley Barnet Show," a thread-
bare revue slot totally domi-
nated, it appears, by the gruff

Yorkshire host's never-ending
version of Ivor Novello's
“Woman" from Perchance to

Dream- Cutting references to

the reluctant advance into old

age allow Dame Hilda to preen
and titivate, to scowl and to

patronise. The danger is that

a once-charming and delicate

illusion of parlour sword-

crossing between the sherry
sips totters precariously towards
a nudging coarseness.
The local opera company is

coming up to date this year with
The Sound of Music and, after

the interval, we meet the ladies

attired as nuns, worrying over
Maria and wondering why so

many candles have gone miss-

ing after dark. The interlude
deteriorates into a mere drag
show, with Dame Hilda resort-

ing, quite out of character, to
camp impersonations of Hep-
burn, Grade Fields and Edith
Evans. The interlude is clum-
sily abandoned with a poorly
executed tarantella on the key-
board and a note from the stage

Bloomfield Bonington a figure

of self satisfied fun, Timothy
Kightley'e Cutler Walpole is

1 just as self satisfied in a less

operatic manner. As Sir Patrick

I

Cullen, Robert Eddison gives

i one of the best performances I

have seen for years in any
part, the Irishness subtly
suggested, the timing of the
hoes imaginative, the person-
ality suffused with the gravity
of a contented old age.

When the argument of the
play moves away from the doc-
tors, it holds me less. To make
Sir Colenso fall in love with
Jennifer Dubedat is a touch of
whs* Shaw himself, on mature
reflection, might have reckoned
as “ Sardoodledom ” even
though Louise Jameson's Jenni-
fer is a very attractive young
lady. She also gives the impres-
sion of being an intelligent

young lady, and I wondered
why no one ever gives fflris pan
a proper measure of childness
naivety. We are to believe that
Jennifer has been constantly de-

ceived by Dnbedat's cunning,
which is easily perceived by
everyone else he comes into con-
tact with, and yet she goes on
with her hero worship, even

after his death, wteu he be-
comes the King of Y.en.

Kevin Wallace's Dubedat
wouldn’t deceive a -soul, with
the histrionic voice that he
gives to Shaw’s histrionic lines,

but no doubt he takes the view
that when deception is go easy,
there is no need for subtlety in
its promotion.
Leon Rubin directs with much

attention to detail, almost Zef-

firellian attention in its con-
cern with stnall parts in
crowded scenes. He is puncti-
lious in his insistence on the
manners and behaviour of the
year 1903. The play calls for
four elaborate sets, and though
in each of them the scenery is

based on two flats set diagonally
upstage, the appearance is

effective, positively rich in Sir

Colenso’s consulting room in
Act One. We are only given one
interval, after Act Two. with
some 90 minutes playing either
side of it.

Janet Smith/Shaw

Clement Crisp

door which prompts a rambling
re-cap of Dr Hinge's dubious
ancestry and a frantic final

medley from The Boy Friend.

American soap operas; war-

l

time partings and loss; media-

eval morality plays — these

were the elements of the pro-
gramme given by Janet Smith
and her dancers on Tuesday
night I cannot pretend that

they made up much pf an even-

ing of dance: three good Ideas
seemed less than good in their
realisation, and undifferen-
tiated in their movement styles.

<3?

BP Capital B.V.
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Exhibitions

Issueofupto U.S. $100,000,000

914percentGuaranteed
Notes Duel

of which

U.& $75,000,000 hasbeen issued

as an Initial Tranche

Ewtoaft The Mdribftfam of 341 en-
gravings is exceptional tor the

proofs showing the stages of Rem-
brandts creative process and its im-

aginative preseotaiioo. Landscapes,

genre scenes, portraits and anto-

portraits and scenes testify

to the diversity of inspiration and
thw frrfrnimO maefan-y rf thtt painter

who was the first to consider en-

graving as a autonomous artistic ex-

pressfon. Bfldiotbeqne National®,

58, Roe XUebeUca. Ends Hay 3

(47038126).

WESTGERMANY

Murfcb . Lenbecbhims, Lutaenstnam

St Run* von Laibach (JJW-18W).

Uxi painter histsoU bsdU a Pft-

jist kjffie Italian renaissance styje,

finished in 1B8L His widow then

sold fl to Munich in 1925. TO mark

the 150 anniversary of Ins birth, the

I*nhsrii Vina wffl be redecorated

ous. Concentrate on what is there,

rather than what is not, and certain
strengths In British Art in tins cen-
tury do manifest themselves. The
Abstract tradition and Its develop-

ment deserves a show of its own,
but hoe it is file figurative tradi-

tion, quietly expressionist, romantic
and always idiosyncratic that
makes its point The British do not
fit easily into schools and pressure
groups of lasting or particular influ-

ence, but individuals bear compari-
son with the best of their ferazgo

peers. From Sickert and Panl NaSh,
Gwen John, Matthew Smith and
Stanley Spencer, to Bacon, Freud
and Auerbach, there is 1™^ fix

which to take real pride. Sponsored

by BP, die show endson April S and
mines to Stuttgart

McConnell David Hghnan. Alas
Fletcher and Mervyn Rnrianshy of

the BigB«h Pentagram Group. Hu-
morons and inventive as ttm posters

am. what emeraes is toe ehnifow

conviction tost time has almost ran
out if the glories of Naples are to be
saved from pollution and decay. Un-
til Mareh 1&.

SPAM
Baiceloaa, Edvard Munch (1883-1944):

185 fltoos, drawings and Ms toflam-
tial graphics of his large output peri-

od. Emphasis is bis preoccupation
with throws of life and death
(friezes of Efe). Fondscion la Cato,
Pusety San Joan 103. Ends March
22.

tings of the artist The exhibition

displays 180 pictures and paintings

in several rooms, lecbach, celebrat-

ed above all far hia portraits, stud-

ied at the academy far arts in Ifo-

nkh »">*» Kari von Pfloty. Ends

March 29.

LONDON

2he BoydAcademy: BritishArtIn the

20th Century is a major exhibition

fed of Interest yet to some extent

The mistake was to try

and give a compfebeoshre overview

of "roe Modern Movement” - the

show's sdbtifle. But toe subject is

just too Mg md toe gaps are obri-

ITALY

Venice: Pslarao Docalc China In Ven-

ice: Chinese CSvflisttian from the

Han Dynasty to Marco Polo

(25*1279 AIM: ISO objects, tndhvtfag
rifts, brocades, jewellery, terracotta

figures, giesi and porcelain lent by-

toe Pektog Museum. Many result

from recent excavation, and most
have never been out of China. The
exhibition coven the main period of

Chinese art, and the objecte Sound

in tombs, buried with the owner for

hteasemtoeheraaffar.sbedafru-

rinalmg Egbt cm life is the period.

Eads Mure 1887.

Borne: Istttuto Naztomrie per la Graft-

ck (Caicografia, via defl& Stempe-

ria, 6): Twenty-fbur Posters for Na-

ples: works commissioned by toe

Naples JflnetyNhiB Foundation
from of the best-known of

TTwdor-n graphic artists, tncfaxflng
FUou, Glaser and John

20th century top exponent of Mexi-

can art, this show offers aa ample
collection of his works, bdadang a
film with Ms fresco murals, 100 ofl

and tempteftpetotings, 110 book dr

lustrations- Centro de Arte Befoa

Sofia, Santo babel SZ. Ends June 7.

mansion, features a special show on
folding fans. Organized by textile

conservator, Lucy Commoner, the
fang reflected toe ft»*h<nii>g of the

times during their heyday from the
nth to early 30th centuries, as de-

monstrated in the BO pieces of var-

ious shapes and designs. Ends May
31. (81st & fch Aval.

Fierpom Morgan library; Young
Queen Victoria, an exhibit of auto-

graph manuscripts, letters, draw-
ings and other memoribilia corn-

memorate the 150th anniversary of

the quean’s aomssinn to the throne.

Ends April 12.

Mctropoflten Museum: SO paintings

from the and of Van Gogh's life are
the focus of this second of a two-part

show of toe prolific artist at Saintr

R«ny and Auvers. The Starry Night

and Cypresses com from this peri-

od working first in an asylum In

SainfcRamy and then in Anvers,

where he coamtitted suicide in July

1890. Ends March 22.

The need for a small company
—Miss Smith calls upon seven
performers — to rinff the
emotions] and dynamic changes
may explain the wide variety
of subject, but cannot excuse
the fact that their style looked
somehow the same.

The opening Still no word
from Anton finds Miss Smith
having a go at the attitudes of

radio soap operas —- “Back-
stage Wife,” “Stella Dallas

“

and the like — though offering
no more than passing jokes
upon the cliches of the genre,
with dancing that misses all

the hectic posturing of the
spoken extracts which form a
sound-track more fascinating
than the steps. Miss Smith’s
Out into the Night is earnest
about the grim reaper, and
imposes some predictable
agonisings to Shostakovich’s
eloquent second piano trio

(well played by a chamber
ensemble). But masks and
mopings do no more than accen-
tuate the fact that a serious
subject is being trivialised in
dance.

Robert North's Fool’s Day is

the most considerable piece of
the evening. Its theme is the
mediaeval carnival when the
populace dressed up and aped
the world and its ways. Zt is

cleverly designed by Andrew
Storer; the cast sing and play
pipe and tabor to supplement
the songs which are the musical
text (well presented by Michael
Law and Nicholas Kok); there
is, inevitably, a great deal of
capering, by turns merry and
sad—when Death, of course,
comes to take his toll. Mr North
appears, powerfully, as Death;
the other dancers are boister-
ous; it all makes me feel that
the Middle Ages were very un-
relaxed.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Stalling the 1780 mugger

NE1NBHLAND8

Amsterdam, Descartes Mod-

em Indonesia is toe paintings of

Jeon-Piene GtacobassL Ends March
25.

NSWYORK
Museum otModemArtThe first m»-
jar retrospective in two decades a!

Pan] itw-faHoc 258 pirating*
and waateradoon and 50 drawings
and prints, some by arrangement
with toe Klee Foundation in Bara
whkb has rarety lent them (indud-

ing l&rge-fomiat paintings from his

later life). Ends May 5.

Choper-Hnritt Muaeums The design
wing of toe Shuthsocten housed in

Andrew Caroegie'c FEfih Avenue

CHICAGO

Ait Institute: A retrospective of more
than 150 at John Singer Sargent's

paintings, watercolours and draw-
ings provides toe first major over-

view of the artist’s work in 60 years,

with many of his famous fuiMength

infernal drawings. Ends April 19.

WABWGffON

National Gallery (West Bldri: The Age
a Sultan Suleyman toe Magnificent
explores the height of art and tech-

nical development during the Otto-
man Empire in 210 16th century
manuscripts, aftver, gems, farffan.

and ceramics. Bids May 17.

The ideal companion for a
nervous man about town in

London around 1780, when the
streets were awash with Gordon
Rioters and aristocratic bully
boys, was a walking stick which
could be transformed not only
into ft gun but also into a pistol

and blunderbuss. Sotheby’s
sold a very rare example of
this ultimate deterrent yester-

day for £2,090.

It was part of an arms and
armour, plus medals and decora-

tions, auction which totalled

£256,784 with less than 1 per
cent unsold. The top price was
the £9,900 paid for a Russian
doubled barrelled sporting gun
of 1844, carrying the Imperial
crest
A naval sword of presentation

standard, commemorating the

participation of “ HMS Edgar "

is the Battle of Copenhagen in

1801, was under estimate at

£4,290, Perhaps the most
intriguing lot in the auction

was a Scottish all metal flintlock

belt pistol of around 1715 which
carries the legend that it was
once the property of the brigand

Rob Roy: it realised £3,300;
£900 when it last appeared at
Sotheby’s in 1965.

It was part of a collection of
a hundred pistols and blunder-
busses assembled between
1950-68, which gives good
opportunities for price com-
parisons in this market. A pair

of flintlock duelling pistols of
around 1783 which went at

Sotheby's for £175 la i960 made
£3,585 yesterday, and another

pair of silver holster pistols of

the same period showed an

appreciation from £85 in 1961

to £1,760.

In a minor Sotheby's sale of

modern British pictures, which
made £273.988 but with 15 per

cent unsold, a 1916 Dame Laura
Knight of children playing in

a row-boat more than trebled its

estimate at £24,200 and a hunt-

ing scene by Lional Edwards de-

picting Major Lyons with the

Atherstone hounds also trebled

its forecast, at £11,550.

Phillips disposed of Chinese
and Japanese works of art for

£137330, with 0 per cent unsold.
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France’s need
to adjust
THE French Government based
its stubborn opposition to any
franc devaluation as part of the
European Monetary System’s
currency realignment last
January on the argument that
It would* not be Justified by
the underlying healthy state erf

the economy. The latest econo-
mic Indicators, which have
obliged Mr Edouard Balladur,
the Finance Minister, substanti-
ally to revise his original fore-
casts for 1987, and die OECD
annual review of the French
economy published this week
give a much gloomier picture.

Though it is easier to exag-
gerate the importance of short-

term statistics—special factors
played their part in producing
January's bad figures — the
Government is worried enough
by the trend for Mr Balladur
to predict “a difficult year.”

After the worst monthly con-
sumer price index since the
summer of 1983, inflation is now
forecast to rise to 2.4 per cent
this year instead of dropping to

2 per cent or less from 2.1 per
cent in 1980. Economic growth
is expected to be lower than
the Initial government forecast
of 2.8 per cent—only marginally
higher than 2 per cent, accord-

ing to the OECD—while the
number of jobless is forecast
to reach 11.5 per cent of the
total labour force by the end
of the year.

This is disappointing for a
government which has made its

economic performance, to-
gether with law and order poli-

cies, the main criteria by which
It wants to be judged, even fi it

is accepted that the original
official forecasts were over-
optimistic. While the recent
public sector strikes, the cold
weather and the lifting of price
controls, which have all influ-

enced the January indicators.

satisfactory current account
surplus last year, following a
deficit in 1985, masked a posi-
tively alarming deterioration of
the trade balance .

France's loss of 2J> per cent
of the world market share in
manufactured goods was under-
finriby a slump in its exports
to West Germany, its biggestto west Germany, its biggest
trading partner, with which it

had a trade deficit of nearly
FFr 40bn (£4£bn) In 1986,
some FFr llbn higher than the
previous year. The trade per-
formance looks even worse
when seen against the back-
ground of falling oil prices,
which is estimated to have pro-
vided the trade account with a
windfall of some FFr 80bn
since Mr Jacques Chirac’s con-
servative administration took
office nearly a year ago.
The French Foreign Trade

Ministry, anxious to minimise
the impHcations of these dis-
appointing results, has claimed
that the main cause is the
decline in the revenues of oil-
producing and other developing
countries, which have tradi-
tionally provided important
markets for French exports.
That, however, is only part of
the reason as the OECD report
points out.
A sharp rise in the import

ratio for manufactured goods
since the beginning of the
decade tells another story. The
OECD explains the deteriora-
tion in France's export perfor-
mance as mainly because of
industry’s failure to adjust to
changing world demand.

A FOUR-HORSE race Is

in the Anal stretch to

buy Royal Ordnance,

Britain’s state-owned arms and
munition business, in what has
become one of the Thatcher'
government's most protracted
and troubled privatisation

efforts.

The four companies with a
declared Interest in buying RO
as a whole are British Aero-
space, Ferranti, GKN and
Trafalgar House. They have
until the middle of this month
to decide formally whether and
what to bid for RO. Some time
in April, just before the
earliest likely date for a
general election, the Govern-
ment will bring the hammer
down on the auction.

The impending privatisation
is doubly historic. It not only
marks the end of a state
industrial activity that goes
back to Queen Elizabeth Ts
sponsorship of the Royal
Powder Util at Waltham Abbey.
It also brings into tile private
sector what is arguably the
most vertically integrated
conventional arms and
monitions manufacturer hi the
western world.

Spread across 15 sites, RO’s

Round
two of

ROY>
FACTORY SITES

a battle

royal
BISHOPTON

By David Buchan

and Lynton McLain

The MoD also hopes that as a "black hole," with no

it Jti s'^x • /

16,300 employees make guns putting RO into the commercial orders beyond Challenger.
ranging from rifles (from its world will do it a power of com- The MoD Haims it is getting
famous Enfield factory) to petitive good. .It will cease to a reasonable discount from RO
heavy artillery, ammunition to be the Ministry's “ preferred to justify the exclusive buying
fit them, explosives ranging source” for certain types of agreements—and that the new
Arm the thunderflaaies to arms and munitions. The business wiH need more initial
TNT, and propellants for every Ministry will be free to shop security than provided by the
kind of guided weapon and around; RO will be able for the Ministry's usual habit of
rocket. first time to determine its own determining the final amountrocket.
Disentangling RO from 400 product line; competition will of its ammunition and expto-

years of government^involve- be enhanced. That is the theory sives purchases by how much
meat has already produced the for the long term.
odd explosion — a barely in the short term, however, at the end of a budget year,
muffled one from RO*a man- the RO sale has had the perverse But privately, the MoD pro*
agement at having the com- effect of reducing competition, curement executive Is unhappy
pally’s planned stock market The MoD planned to "fatten about the exclusivity of the
flotation cancelled last summer up” BO for flotation last arrangement and determined it

and a distinctly unmuffled one summer by awarding It a £100m should not be repeated after
from the Labour party which order for the seventh and per- 1989.

tf
1

* kaps last re^ment of Challenger RO, for its part, is still push-pany to state ownership if it tanks for the British army, ,

wins the next election. without inviting competitive
lougor-terin, ®*5*usrve

money is left in the MoD kitty

without inviting competitive
The privatisation would set tender;' and by placing with ™

the British industry apart from RO all MoD small armsammuni- if?*
8
:,,,* 221

explosives
fcrtMri

bowbattorbow pupaltilon cantrni.The trtdq processof
writing nrowBuiirorigplosIws Is ttsofftawIMMiho
TlwlllriwplonfwtBqfhnsidriwridwIwsawwttaiilJlOO
tolMk^duttedaroiaJ2^100ewes. Onlyafawdanroaro Is

mdmmllM.MdsdbriAgiMriMritD

MssyefltslSfactoty

most of the rest of the West

—

the US included — where the
norm is for the state to hold a
stake in munitions manufacture.
The Government’s general

can be considered temporary
phenomena, it is more lastingphenomena, it Is more lasting

factors which are the source of
greater anxiety.

The rise in oil prices, given
France's needs for imported
energy, will continue to have
an effect on both the balance
of payments and the rate of in-

flation in coming months; a fact
which the French authorities
and the OECD have taken into
account in their revised fore-
casts.

Changing demand
From a long-term point of

view, one of the most worry-
ing aspects of the economic
situation is the olss of com-
petitiveness of French manu-
factures in both the domestic
and export markets. The very

Control costs

The lesson to be drawn from
these comments is dear. While
French exporters can hope to
reap some benefit from the
recent recovery in oil prices,
which should stimulate demand
from the OPEC countries,
manufacturing industry will
have to make an exceptional
effort to adapt its products to
the more sophisticated markets
of Western Europe and the
Far East.
The French Government, like

its British counterpart, can
point to improvements in the
supply side of the economy

—

through privatisation, removal
of price controls and other
measures to strengthen the role
of market forces—which should
in the long run enhance the
ability of entrepreneurs to
adjust to changing patterns of
demand. But these policies
have to be accompanied by a
determination to keep control
of costs and to reduce the gap
between French and West

jGerman inflation rates.

its philosophy that any activity

which can be carried out in the
private sector should be. For
roughly the same reason, the

the Devonport and Rosyth navy
repair yards to commercial

privatised Vickers Shipbuild-

ROYAL ORDNANCE IN 1986*

Total turnover £460m

Exports £S3m

Pre-tax profit £25m

£23Sm

Employment 16*300

* Excludes Leeds factory,
Vkfccrs in October 198&

soW to

facllities, and we need three
to five years to recover the
heavy investment required," Mr
Roger Pinnington, RO's
managing director, stresses.

Whatever the complications
of making RO attractive enough

Untobates HJk degree ofrafieof ktaprito. TMdjrpsr

—rteftPtrilroroydrikUsBarolsa—rWOhriwIsfc
8*ttsnectew ol Itsbminm Is iiiwtfiig wWls rii—

riftarintas ceassdand (bat of untilms ootidSri fitta

.

ErikUflNteqrSan oat wta tee pmdwfloa orderfar*

t»bHoftts«fi»gm-m6iriipt—rorifrks
shigad ftstesfbywksawr fcqy *. •

has at least freed the MoD from

UK defence industry. Picking

other hand means tackling a
number of awkward questions
concerning competition.Ins and Engineering (VSEL), ^ A ,
concerning compermon.

makers of Trident nuclear Would a Defence Ministry
submarines. wU®h fought to keep GEG and

Despite the legend that Guy Hessey separate, in the interest

Fawkes got his gunpowder from 01 competition in defence elec-

Waltham Abbey, it is no longer tronics, be happy to see BAeu ~i 1 *L_ plaints from Vickers, Britain s -on +hAW*considered essential swallow RO and become the
security reasons to keep «m- SS^ted ^“t^ztoffof Stor

d^San
in2S

C1
CdefSS

within^the dSl se^oSf <**T^es of more than

ing skills the right catalyst for
for a RO keen to acquire high-
tech electronic and software
skills for tile "smarter”
weapons of tomorrow? -

Finally, what high-tech syn-
ergy could the property, con-
struction, engineering, ship-
ping and hotels group Trafal-
gar House bring to RO? It
could well be attracted simply
by the 7,000 acres of land at RO
sites. B.ut RO ' says these wide
open spaces are needed for the
safe manufacture and proofing
of irnmnnltion, explosives and
guns,

wiuuu uie civil serace. uuv privatisation on these terms.
the two nuclear warhead-

flotation was cancelled. ^>n "

making Royal Ordnance fac- RO'
s Leeds factory got the Would a ministry that dis-

tories of Burghfleld and Cardiff ‘

Challenger order' but was Ekes having companies like'
(for several years now separate promptly gold to Vickers- RO Westland overdependent on it

from toe rest of RO) are to got its exclusive MoD ammunt- *» orders want- to- see- *-

stay fully in state hands, partly ^ explosives contracts, heavily defence - -weighted
to frustrate any future ^ term ^^ iattpr was Femnti-RO combine? Morefrustrate combine?
Fawkesian attempt at nuclear scaled down to three years, than half Ferranti’s business
terrorism. Both now run until 1989. *s in defence, and its turnover
The other motive for privati- pj0 one, except Vickers, is not much larger than .that of

sation is to end the Ministry completely happy with the RO. which is unique in being
of Defence’s inherent conflict of upshot The MoD justified the purely tied to defence work,
interest as RO’s sole owner and new famt^naHTig monopoly as GKN*s Interest in expending
chief customer. RO became necessary rationalisation in the its defence Interests, so for
largely self-financing as a trad- face of declining UK orders, mainly limited to making the
Ing fund in 1974 and largely claiming Vickers was better Warrior mechanised combat
self-managing with incorpora- equipped to sell tanks in a vehicle (a contract wop in com-
tion in 1985 as a public limited tough export market RO is petition with RO) and the
company. But only by cutting ambivalent Mr Bryan Bassett Saxon armoured personnel
the umbilical cord of owner- its chairman, says the Leeds carrier, is welcome to an MoD
ship, the MoD argues, can it plant could equally be regarded eager to entice new entrants
ensure the best value for the as the “flagship” at the apex into the defence market .But
taxpayers? money. of RO’s vertical integration, or are GKTTS mechanical engineer-

xs in defence, and its turnover
is not much larger than .that of

Pricing policy in

the state sector
taxpayers’ money.

In weighing these questions,
the Government will lend an
ear to the wishes of RO itself.

'XD-crgenexal terms,*~these are-
dear. Mr Bassett and Mr Pin-
nington say that bad RO been
privatised as a free-floating

entity, their priorities would
have been to acqitire a high-tech
company and a manufacturing
presence in the US.

It is easy to see why RO
should want to get more into
the “smart” end of weaponry
such as terminal guidance sys-
tems. This is where sales and
profits are these days. A greater
capability in this area would
also, Mr Bassett notes, make
RO more attractive as a prime
contractor and as a seller -of

the complete weapons systems
in demand in the international
market. It is too frequently

a bits-and-pieces subcontractor
to other companies, he says.

Local -manufacture in the US
might also boost RO sales in
that important market. RO's
exports have sagged in recent
years, from 53 per cent pf
turnover in 1977-78 to 18 per
cent in 1986. Part of this was
due to the fall- of the Shah of
Iran with Ids seemingly
insatiable appetite for Chieftain
tanks; in certain years the Shah
took 30-40 per cent of all RO
sales.

But the world munitions
market is now a crowded one,
with a munitions factory usually
the first defence industry a
developing Auntry establishes.

Some 55 countries now make
•inniillrineffg "and "iff

'

these 23 gun ammu-
nition and 18 manufacture
missiles. RO, relying only on
the MoD to sell its products,
fell badly behind—though,
with its own.' ' commercial
organisation since 1985, it is

seeing a pick-up in ~ foreign
business.

Which of their suitors could
best fulfill these high-tech and
export ambitions? Mr Bassett
and Mr Pinnington are careful
not to express any preference.
BAe and Ferranti would bring
RO high technology In one
move; GKN has a large US
manufacturing presence
already; Trafalgar House has
world wide commercial con-

nections which would be of use.

It is perhaps more relevant
to ask whether in

1 the long
term, despite the tight product
integration' inside RO, different
parts should- not go their
separate ways. Several com-
panies are known to be
Interested in 'slices 'of RO, foe
Instance Id in the chesticaL
using explosives division.

The only two formal con-
ditions which the -MoD has
attached to the sale Is that the
company be sold as a whole,
mid that it never pass into
foreign hands. ButMoD officials

admit they cannot expect a
buyer “to keep RO as a single
entity for ever and a day,” and
will have no legal mechanism
fb feqtilre thlA -

' If the company cannot be
legallykept together, then there
is probably also little the
Govermnet-can -do to maintain
it in British ownership. This
might matter in political, but
not practical; terms. Some UK
defence contractors are foreign-
owned, even in the monitions
field, and the UK buys 20 per
cent of all defence equipment
abroad.

The add test for the privatifo-
tion will surely hot' be Whether
the 15 factories stayin (me com-
pany, but whether Britain has
an efficient munitions business
which serves its main customer
welL

THE PROBLEM of how to
control Britain's nationalised
industries, which has baffled
successive governments for
more than 20 years, has been
reduced but not eliminated by
privatisation. Enterprises
which have a monopoly or near-
monopoly position still have to
be regulated, especially In their
pricing policies, and this applies
whether the company is in the
public or private sector. It is

on pricing where the Thatcher
Government’s approach to
nationalised industries has been
weak.

distance telephone traffic to pay
for local calls.

It is certainly an achievement
that under the present Con-
servative Government the pro-
ductive efficiency of most state
corporations has risen much
faster than in the 1970s, and
faster than productivity in
British manufacturing as a
whole. This conclusion of a
study by the Institute of Fiscal
Studies Is explained partly by
tightening of financial controls
which started with the White
Paper of 1978 and was rein-
forced by performance targets

Of course, crosfrsubddisation
by a nationalised concern is
defended in terms of social
goals: maintaining the village
postmaster, the wayside tele-
phone box; the branch raffway
or the rural bus service. It can
also be supported in employ-
ment terms —

« preventing the
sudden dissolution of mining
communities, for example.

But what the IFS study sug-
gests is that state industry
pricing policy is conducted
pretty much in the dark.
Neither managements nor
governments know enough
about the coots of providing
services to different regions and
different customers to judge
whether their efforts to smooth
tiie market are wildly, or just
mildly, inefficient

and detailed efficiency audits by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. - (These audits,
however, are still conducted
without benefit of a proper look
at the books, according to the
Public Accounts Committee of
the Commons this week.)

No guarantee
Market pressures have played

their part in the turn round,
especially in the case of British
Steel and British Airways, and
new technology .has helped raise
the performance of British
Telecom. But the state sector
has plenty of room for improve-
ment. The IFS study shows how
government regulation has
failed almost completely in the
area of pricing. And here the
moral seems to be, once again,
that privatisation without com-
petition is no guarantee of
efficiency.

Despite successive directives
over 20 years, the state indus-
tries have continued to price
their products on the basis of
average, not marginal, costs.
Most of them continue to cross-
subsidlse in a way that leads
to serious mlsallocation of
resources. Even the privatised
British Telecom, until very
recently, was using the long-

Management inertia

Sometimes this may be
because it is impossible to know
how costs should be allocated
—in the telephone network, for
Instance. Partly it is due to the
vagueness with which the
“welfare” obligations of state
enterprises are defined, and
perhaps insufficient direction
also to the newly privatised
monopolies.

But It Is also pertly attribut-
able to management inertia;
cross-subsidies emerge acciden-
tally as a result of changes in
technology or customer demand,
not as a result of positive
managerial responses tq them—let alone a well-informed
exam ination of the alternatives.

Ikis apparent vacuum in
state industry management
be filled in two ways. The
Government can mnirp even
more room for more private
competition around the
periphery of the monopoly
or near - monopoly industries
(private open-cast coalmining is
a small instance), in order to
give state managers some yard-
stick by which to judge the
efficiency of their pricing
decisions. Where that is
impracticable, it can increase
Its surveillance of price and
tariff structures to ensure that
rational pricing policies are
followed.

GM vs turn
for the better
General Motors, the world’s lar-
gest automotive group, seems at
fast to be turning round its

European operations which,
since 1981, have suffered losses
totalling $2bn.

Last year GM cleaned out the
financial .cupboards is Europe.
Debts were repaid to relieve
subsidiaries of interest burdens,
and essential rationalisation

—

including the closure of Bed-
ford's medium and heavy truck
operations in the UK—was
completed.

That will make life easier for
John F. (Jack) Smith, 48, as
he takes over from Ferdinand
Beickler, 65, who after 50 years
with GM is to retire as presi-
dent of GM Passenger Cars
Europe.
Smith is in the management

fast lane at GM. He started on
the finance side in Detroit and
was later given responsibility
for worldwide planning- He was
president of GM*s Canadian sub-
sidiary before moving to
Europe last year when GM re-

structured its business there
Smith— no relation to Roger

Smith, tiie GM chairman—is an
affable man with an easy-going
sense of humour. But there is a

"Very quick, hot rather a tow
boiling point”

Men and Matters Shea’s role

lot of steel beneath the surface.
According to GM, the new

“GM of Europe,” which is based
in Zurich, aims to take from the
Opel subsidiary in West Ger-
many much of the extra respan-

|

Lent But he confesses his
dream would be to get down
to Sibley’s starting weight

sibility dumped on it in the past
few years. Opel had begun to
creak under the strain—but
will now get back to its origi-

nal role, making cars for

Europe and selling cars in Ger-
many.
The view widely held by

GM*s rivals is' that Smith’s task
is to take the European driving
seat from Opel which has im-
posed a German viewpoint on
the whole business, and also
has the disadvantage of being
based in a country where
manufacturing costs are among
the world’s highest
Smith has pointed out in tire

past that as the Japanese are
setting up in Europe, “ we
must be sure we are a low cost
producer.”

Private man
The transformation of Sir Kit
McMahon seems to be complete.
The former deputy governor

of the Bank of England made
his first big public appearance
in his new role as chief execu-
tive of the Midland Bank yester-
day to announce its 1{®6 results
in the City. And ti was a
polished performance.
Dressed in a dark j

Big dealers
There will be a noticeably
lighter tone to the City of
London if the present faebion
among the more weighty
bankers and traders for spon-
sored slimming for Charity
persists.

Having already this week
mentioned Nicholas Sibley of
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, who is

to lay off some of his 18f stone,

I find that he is a mere strip-

ling in tiie flab stakes.

Barry Whitaker, of Kleinwort
Grieveson’s gilts department,
took up the challenge at the
beginning of February when
he weighed 23} stone. He had
some difficulty In proving it,

as tire only scales he could
find willing to register at that
level were at the Cavalry Club,
at Boodles, and at his local

vehicle weighbridge.

Whitaker is also promising
to slim relentlessly through

“I suppose It’s a little pre-
mature to age to go private?”

Dressed in a dark suit and
eye-catching pink tie. Sir Kit
made a ten-minute presenta-
tion accompanied by slides
showing the bank’s recovery
from the depths of the Crocker
disaster in 1984, and charting
its path to future greatness.
Hearing him use phrases like

“marketing products” and “cold
calling” was a cultural jolt for
those accustomed to the less
commercial vocabulary of his
previous incarnation.
But something of his former

self came through in a little
dissertation he gave about the
Third World debt crisis.

There were “reasons for
caution but not alarm,” he said,
pointing out that Midland had
made ample provision for pos-
sible loan losses—precisely
what be would have been urg-
ing -as Midland's supervisor, no
doubt.
However, McMahon mode it

quite dear on which side of the
fence he now stands. When
asked whether Midland was
heeding UK government warn-
ings about the level of corporate
failures, he snapped: " We’re
running the business, and the
Bank of England and the
Treasury, with great respect, are
not"
His new colleagues are also

sizing him up. “Good leader-
ship qualities,” said one.
Another was more reserved:

Michael Shea’s impending move
from the Queen's press office

to become bead of public affairs

at Hanson Trust has generated
a wealth of speculation about
his relations with Buckingham
Palace. But perhaps a more
intriguing question is why Han-
son feels the need to create this
new post It has, after all, a

,

formidable reputation for cor-

'

porate cost-paring, symbolised
by a tiny head office staff. -

At present, Hanson’s rela-.

tions with the press are handled
by a director, Martin Taylor,
and he will continue to field all

queries on the group’s financial
affairs, be they results or take-
over activities. “J*m afraid
you're still going to be lum-
bered with me,” be told me
yesterday.
What, then, will be the role

of Shea, who has no business

t
An unrivalled
opportunity

To take two office buddings totaling

640,000sq.ft, net.

To create the largest 5 star hotel in

London.

background? According to Tay-
lor,. he will have a -much
broader role, reflecting the
greatly increased size.and scope
of Hanson’s businesses. He
would, for example, advise on
initiatives such as Hanson’s
recent sponsorship of the Gov-
ernment’s first city technology
college, and would take an
interest in legislation on both
sides of the Atlantic that might
be of interest to the group.
Hanson also reckons that

Shea's diplomatic background
and his former job as head of
the British Information Ser-
vices in New York should be
particularly useful for a com-
pany with so many of its busi-
nesses in the US—and, doubt-
less, with further predatory
plans there.

lb acquire the largest buildings in

Westminster with scope for office,

hotel and residential use.

AD hi a landmark location

overlooking the River Thames. IUg
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Cold comfort
THAM^^

Some pensioners In South Wales,
it was reported yesterday, have
been trying to cash their AIDS
warning leaflets for a fiver,

thinking they were the heating
allowance forms.
They had been sent the “ Do

not die of ignorance ” leaflet in
Welsh—which is spoken by only
one in five.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT Lombard

Budget and the poor
By Samuel Brittan
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roce,ved 811 avex^* share of (he bottom SO per cent ... .

xase of 22Jt per cent dropped much less: from 15.7 The Siturt mistake made by
Thus there was enough pay per rent in 1968 to 14.8 per cent *he American-type supply*

flesdtdAity in aggregate to cause in 1977 and 1&8 per cent to “J?e» is to generalise from the

problems of poverty and distri- 1088. effects of reducing personal

button, but not enough to mrice _ . . * confiscatory rates at the top

Itec unemployed tototobs
^ The tax and benefit system, affecting a handful of tax payers

What then was thA itde afMio despite Tory higher rate cuts, to the effects of reductions In

tax£5 ah* put a shaip brake on the the general tax rate. A Ip or
S
f£roXSrdJl rise of the share of the top SO 2p or Sp or 4p redaction in

per cent. Their share of house- the basic income tax rate from

KELthe maminflahon-lto^d koId IacomeM ^ ^ Md the present 29 per cent will not

tSw^Siat aSwiMsii' benefit rose from 4&6 per cent pay far itself, but will cost very

Si877 to 0DJ* 51 **rM * much what the inland Revenue
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forms will trim ft further. Professor Patrick Kinfonl does the poor. The definition of
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;Mmum, and that the Fowler re- pool Economic Bulletin, Let us, however, get beck to

forms will trim ft further. Professor Patrick Kinfonl does the poor. The definition of
Government supporters, on the succeed to demonstrating that poverty has a large conventional

other band, are ail too weff the top Income earners whose element. 2he Supplementary
aware that social security mnroimtl rate was cut so hefdly Benefit level is often taken as

spending after allowing for to- to 1979 have actually contribu- the hafimark because it is die

flation nevertheless rose by ted more to the national tax result of a political decision

fl2bo per or nearly 40 revenues (by bothering to earn about the minimum level to
per cent to toe eight yean after more to -open court), despite all which the Welfare State

1978-79. attempts to explain it away. No attempts to raise incomes. There

rays it will—that is well over
£lbn per annum far each peony
taken off.

Let us, however, get back to
the poor. The definition of
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Saudi rets In

agriculture
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Letters to fee Editor
Sir,—Your excellent leader of » i

«— —
February 23 made the point
that toe effect of small cuts is

to stimulate an increase to
agricultural production. In the - - —

—

past, the most profitable farm

planning laws etc offer alterna- 1 crease in toe market value of

Tf
1 tive uses on a very small per- the share certificates reflected

oeatsge of the land to question. 1 mainly the confidence of the

v I sews- 0;-

--
'••

*en

JT-:.-. cJt-

- 1 xr. ir^-c- 31

^I^icpjjrasf apparent to toe fanning com- «g--J Jorge Edoorfo Navirrete.

tt&szzr&z *«***«.
mitral rtf rhefitmsti to a ** selected group of private . . .

• :£ s« tS Sp2^fl»tod stockholder - as a renilt^ the Tactical

of the Minister of Agriculture Voting
t

tfe recent annual
banks, presents a partial and From Mr J. Gosaoge

€fi
of the NatiOBal ^ somevshat distorted view of the Sir—Malcolm Rutherford

the llS operation and its results. He (February 27) feare that a
\.\|*ss j/ mdustry s

^

noted that the titles “ware distri- balanced Pariiament to which
.fTtfareascJ of GovernMtdfrwti^'niere Febnuury e at prices no party were to have overall

rersarfil-' far below their anticipated mar- control would lead to a para-
industry ?•* ^ ket value" and. to this way, lysis of dedalon-maMng. a

ft ’"j

g

large that the 5 “the fortunate original taves- sterling crisis and a strong

&3-'&.V&r aC
^3iS* * aeekh^o sohre too problem of

tt

®e
have jSted profits Ukelihood of fresh riections.

?;7 k-:: a*- ' surpluses tor aU^ving toe Mt* than 200 per cent to While such a scenario is pos-
industry, in tbe ftiUness of time, „ „ creating a situs- sible h is not the most likely,

iSSS?-*
: - ceS^j to strangle itself. ^ been labelled as despite the refusal of the Con-%#- <7 * .1,-i Almost the whole agricultural “®"

. « servative and Labour parties to

iv i . K - i* ,c community in Europe accepts
He failed kwsrer, to note address the issues which would^ that consumption and produe- e

theFebruary 6 operation be raised. Many observers pre-

tion most as .* m ^ deigned matoly foT“ seed- 111

3?.'; . •' : a. urgency be brought more into . „ u.e new cities to the mar- ment when the Alliance first

th, pMt, however, an « JJ “«55; •**<«« >*•>“«'>

the European govwnme^s
of ^ everywhere

have
.7

r-' 2--> 1#-.u, i have been guilty w over- . ro&rtinn tn the <|Q*to amerent Asd voters xisvo^r"
.* StimilaSig production for erentmd liked toe readt. as evinced by

SSSrtfffissJS tp.asas
f?& fit's?TB-sff'fis ss

«

w|sm ss

horrendous aSA_&gg»3M
proportions. to share-certificates m ore- ^ December iato a 53 per

r £* CwV J*S iSrt20per established date# at tbf
““JJJ* cent majority for toe Allia^

y£~- ~ rjj&"

«

future, probably at least aujp«r
less 25 per cent in this Malcolm Rutherford might

cent of the “dtivatogjj^g way, the banjo themselves, not have considered the SpS
!' rC&y Europe will no longer w ^ private investors. wiU re- ntioaa & some ^ bis assu^p.

4^*^ required for^ there most tbe P.1^

.

tions rather more carefully.

conventional crops («»d
Besides, toe initial placemret Given his view of Labour's

ajV:" are no real economic did not cover all the share- chances, how much credibility

7 natives). Tfnder SSSer certificates that will be sold, ^ that pany likely to retain
&:* stanees it is nunifestiy equivalent to 34 per rent of by the date of the next elec-y people not to produce ju ^ ^ tostitutioi^ tkm?

-0**^ rath« than to carry on weatog far instance, sold There are many voters to

fw,- :v unwanted mountains and to«e
(â s ^ equivalent to 7 per deprived areas of this country

|J most therefore, he a cent keeping the remaining who support Labour because

1-rirf “S «>« of seUade tities tor sale when tMr. n«; they wish to defeat the Cons^

fl fllll* Given the recent history of
ket value should offer the bwk native Government Equally
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public to the new instruments
and strengthened toe capital

base of the banks. Certainly, as

everybody is aware to this coun-

try, it is not strange that a
privatisation operation pro-

1

duces, at first instance, a steep

increase to the market value

From the Mexican Ambassador of the shares offered to the pri-

Sir.—- William Orme’s arttde VSJ&SSLirge Eduardo Navarrete.

Holltiu St, SWl.
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is oeverthetefis a danger in
following the oonveatfon too
literally because an increase in
Supplementary Benefit levels

appears to worsen poverty and
a reduction in benefit levels to

alleviate it

Morris and Preston neatly

avoid this trap by taking 1983
levels of Supplementary Bene-
fit and, adjust it far inflation to
calculate the equivalent in
earlier years. This procedure
gives figures of what they call

absolute poverty, shown on the
left hand side of the smaller
table. Absolute poverty on this
definition actually fell slightly
in the first Thatcher yearn to

just under 10 per cent of
households. Of course any
families in absolute poverty as
here defined represent a failure
of the Welfare State to achieve
the standards set by parliament.
Its existence reflects a combina-
tion of failure to take up bene-
fit and the shortfall in provision
far families with a breadwinner
on low pay.

The right-hand side of the
table takes a slightly more rela-

tive look at poverty, and asks
what would have happened If

the Supplementary Benefit level

of winning in both the timer I

city and the leafy suburbs, the
j

town and the countryside, the
north and the south. The ques-
tion of who will succeed a third

. term Conservative Government
is not the only interesting ques-
tion posed by British politics

today.
John K. Gossage.
46 Graemesdyke Avenue, SWl
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Tariffs on
spirits

From the Chairman,
External Relations Committee,
Union Europeenne dec Aleoots,
Eaux-de-Vie et Spiritueux

Sir,—Christian Tyler’s article

("Ttine to revive the tariff.”

,
February 20) calls for the
Imposition of nozHliscriminatery
tariffs within the context of the
new round, of GATT trade
negotiations.
EC producers of spirit drinks.

i.e. Scotch whisky and cognac,
already face a plethora of tariff

and non-tariff barriers which
stifle their products' export
performance in many of their
world markets. While the non-
tariff barriers take many
different farms, e g. quotas and
import licences, tariffs are
invariably discriminatory in

that they are levied either at
different levels far similar
products or levied at excessive
levels to protect similar
domestically produced drinks.
Against this background the

EC association of spirituous
beverage producers (Union
Europeenne des Alcoob) has
already agreed to request the
EC Commission to pursue the
fallowing objectives in the
forthcoming Gatt talks: elimin-
ation of non-tariff barriers;

reduction in excessive import
duty rates in certain GATT
countries; establishment of

identical import duty rates for
all spirits (based on alcohol

content) in each GATT country,
with each country free to set

its own levels of duty,
elimination of EEC import
duties levied on Imported
spirits based on reciprocity
with other GATT countries;
and tighter GAIT provisions
to ensure that to each GATT
country all spirits, irrespective

of origin, are subject to

identical rates of excise tax

(based on alcohol content) and
rates of impon duty are not so
excessive that imported spirits

are prevented from competing
on equal terms with their

domestic competitors.

There objectives demonstrate
that, contrary to Christian

Tyler's view, producers/
exporters believe strongly that

one way to increase their trade

is to abolish tariff and non-

tariff barriers. Thankfully
GATT signatories appear to

share this view as tariff reduc-

tions (as well as elimination

of non-tariff barriers) are

among toe issues that toey
have agreed to consider in their

forthcoming trade talks.

T. W. Jackson.
Aoenue de Termerm 192,

Boite 6,

U50-B Brussels.

had risen in line, not with
prices, but average earnings.
The exact percentages do not
mean too much. The key result

Is the slight gradual upward
drift over 15 years under govern-
ments of all persuasions of the
proportion in relative poverty.

The reader may feel that
these estimates of poverty
trends underestimate toe
evidence of his eyes. For
instance, there appear to be
many more down-and-outs of
all ages on the streets of
London than before. Other
problems are of course,
involved, including London
house prices and the absence
of rented property, movement
to the metropolis by those
without means of support,
drugs and the general enhance-
ment of the problems of urban
life.

But without pretending to
solve all these problems, it is

reasonable to argue that the
bulk of any fiscal largesse that
the Chancellor, however mis-
takenly, may think he has in
his Budget, should be devoted
to those to the lower deciles,

and not to those in the middle
and middle-upper. Increased
disposable income for those

Far too young

to retire
who have done least well from
the economic upturn is a better
cause than u infrastructure
investment"

The main way to help the
poor is through the benefit

rather than the tax system, New
benefit rates were ret last

October to take effect this
April. So a further increase in
a March Budget would be a
total break with normal pro-
cedure and could probably not
take effect until later in the
year. If such a surprise were
contemplated, priority ought to
be given to income-related
benefits, such as Supplementary
Benefit and Family Income
Supplement Child benefit
which is too across the board
should perhaps be increased
and taxed.

On the tax side itself, an in-

crease In the tax thresholds,
although better than a cut in

the basic rate, largely spills

over to those well up in the
income distribution. I explained
in an article on January 24
1985. how this disadvantage
could be mitigated by using
toe clawback system already
used with the Age Allowance,
which is gradually withdrawn
as income rises, li the system
were applied to increases in
the ordinary personal allow-
ances, they could be increased
by nearly twice as much for the
same revenue cost

The biggest fiscal burden on
the poor is not. however, in-
come tax, but National Insur-
ance contributions, which start
with pay packets of £38 per
week, for both employees and
employers. If the exemption
limit were raised and the re-
duced rate bands introduced in
1985 extended, the benefits
would not spill over to the
higher paid, because National
Insurance is not a graduated
system. A concession here
would also be good for jobs, as
less skilled workers would be-
come cheaper to employ.

The ultimate goal must be a
guaranteed income (not a mini-
mum wage) far all, which is i

exactly the same as a negative
income tax. when examined 1

analytically. But that is a story !

for another occasion and an-
other parliament.

"Freedom end Wealth in a
Socialist Future, New Edition,
Constable. £7.95.

By Joe Kogaly

IT MAY seem ridiculous at
first sight, but this week’s
interesting notion is that the
retirement age should be moved
to 75—and, if logic is followed
to its outermost limit, then 75
(at least) far women as well as
men. The matter was not put
quite like that by 2>r Pat Thane
in her .recent talk entitled
“ Economic Burden or Benefit?
A Positive View of Old Age n at
London's Centre far Economic
Policy Research, but to my way
of thinking, the effect is the
same. Wbat is more. Dr Thane
not only has a point; she may
have a very important point.

Boiled down, it is this; much
time is misspent devising
policies for the care and feed-
ing of men over 65 and women
over 60 (“the old”) on the
premise that they are an
increasingly heavy burden on
the rest of os. The truth is

that they need not be, since (a)
in Britain the proportion of toe
population that is usually
classed as elderly is no longer
growing, while (b) there is, or
should be a clear differentiation
between the fit and potentially
active "young old” and those
who probably need a very great
deal of care indeed.
Leaving gender out of it and

taking the 11 young elderly ” as
generally very charming folk
aged between 65 and 74, it

seems that the growth experi-
enced in toe 60s and 70s has
come to an end. The tables kept
by the Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys indicate

that there wiH actually be a
slight dip in their numbers in

the late 1990s and the early
years of the next century,
followed by a rise as toe post-

World War H baby boom
generation comes into the
frame.
There is also a plateau,

although not a dip, in the pro-
jected numbers aged 75-84.

Only the inexorable growth to
the cohort of over-85s takes the
graph of the grand total on a
slight incline as it moves
through into the 21st century.
For many policy-makers this is

really quite remarkable news.
The reason is that for much

of this century we have been
accustomed to a rapid growth
to the proportion of people
aged 65 and above. The figure
is currently some 15 per cent,
and far all practical purposes

it Is likely to stay that way for
another two decades. This is a
monumental change from the
experience of most of us in
Britain. After all, that propor-
tion doubled, from 7 per cent

to 14 per cent, between 1980
and 1045.

It is also a change from the
recent experience of other
major countries: the same
doubling, between the same
percentages, took France the
115 years to 1980 to achieve.
West Germany exactly matched
Britain. The US, where so
much is made of "grey power,”
will have taken toe 75 years to

2020 to achieve its own
doubling to 14 per cent.
You will not be surprised to

hear that the Japanese have the
most startling figure of all to
report: what took us 45 years,

and the Americans 75. will take
them 26- In 1996 their elderly
will be 14 per cent of their
then population, against 7 per
cent in 1970.

The rates of 20th century
change may differ from country
to country, but toe overriding
common factor—toe emergency
of large and powerful popula-
tions of “young old"—does not.

It is also plain that improve-
ments to diet and medical prac-
tice have resulted in a more
healthy life for most over-65s.
Dr Thane reports that at the
beginning of this century
people were regarded as vis-

ibly old in their mid-60s; today
they are often not so regarded
until their mld-70s or later.
The natural corollary of all

this is that there is no logical
reason far regarding people
under toe age of, soy, 75, as
dependants; they should, in
truth, continue to be par-
ticipants in toe economy.
(Since women live longer, their
economically active lives could
be extended even further.) Yet
in most Western countries pro-
jections of future social
security expenditure assume
that the young old are no
longer economically active.
Most pension schemes are
similarly based. It is not easy
to contemplate any change to
the immediate future, since
unemployment among toe
under-65s is so bagb. But
sooner or later toe young old
will demand a place to toe work-
ing economy, just as women
have done before them.
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British Prime Mlirirter Margarrt Thatcher chairs the 25th anniversary meeting of the UK’s National Economic Development Cornual for the
Erst time since February 1982. Mrs Thatcher is flanked by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the Exchequer (felt) and Hr John Cassds, Direc-

tor General of the NEDC (right). To hb right is Lord Marshall, chairman of the UK’s electricity board.

Return to the tarnished table
MILS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Minister, yester-

day chaired the 25th anniversary

meeting of the UK’s National Eco-

nomic Development Councfl
(NEDC) - the UKs somewhat tar-

nished economic round table — for

the first time in more than five

years.

Mrs Thatcher's prolonged ab-

sence from this high-level forum
was testimony to her deep sooted
dislike of the institutional approach
to problem-solving.

Ironically, the British leader

chose to make an appearance cm a
day when her government backpe-

dalled an attempts to push through

a radical reorganisation of pay bar-

gaining in the UK- an issue which
Mrs Thatcher believes is central to

the country’s postwar economic
problems.

No mention was made at the

NEDC meeting in London - at-

tended by representatives from gov-

ernment, industry and trade unions
- of the controversial proposal

beclmri by several ministers in the

past month for an aid to the nnmml
pay round.

The Governments view was most
recently spelt out by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Paymaster General. He
argued for greater regional and lo-

cal variations in earnings to faring

pay level more closely in line with
local labour markets.

The proposal has come under
concerted attack from employers
ftnd unions alike.

The Government, which wants to
break down the syrimn in the belief

that it keeps wages too high, wisely

Hazel Daffy reports on the 25th anniv-
ersary of the UK’s economic think tank
- an occasion which prompted Mrs
Margaret Thatcher to host the proceed-
ings for the first time in more than five

years.

decided that it was a topic best put
to one ride for the present

That, in itself, could be seen as a
weakness of the NEDC forum. Iron-

ically one of the motives for aban-
doning mdanrmi pay bargaining is

to try and make British industry
more competitive (the other is to

get tiie unemployed back into

work). This is precisely why the
NEDC or "Neddy" was formed 25
years ago.

The Government, keen to avoid

dispute, made no substantive points

against evidence from the Confed-
eration of British Industry, the em-
ployers’ grouping, of positive pay
trends from companies, and from
Mr John Cassels, director general

of the National Economic Develop-

ment Wee, that unemployment is

unlikely to be brought down by low-

er wage deals.

No minister mentioned the Gov*
eminent's drive against national

pay bargaining following the Trea-

sury action to publicly distance it-

self from remarks on the iww fay

Mr Clark.

The NEDC was set up 25 years

ago, by the Conservative Govern-

ment ted by Harold Macmillan, at a
time when Britain was facing its

first postwar economic problems.

It was to be a forum where gov-

ernment, employers and trade

unionists could meet to find solu-

tions to problems in British indus-

try. They were backed in their die-

cessions by research conducted by
the impartial Office.

The "tripartite" approach, new to

the British scene, was an attempt to

erase rigid lines drawn by employ-
ers and trade unionists which had

dogged Britain’s efforts to hold an
to its {dace in the industrial world.

Its birth owed something to feel-

ings akin to envy for and fascina-

tion with similar bodies in West
Germany and Sweden.
The three-way representation

was repeated in the “little Neddies"
— committees of managers, trade
unionists, civil servants, which con-

centrate on sectors of industry.

Although set up by the Conserva-
tives, the NEDC heyday was under
Labour governmentswhich were in
power for much of the 1060s and
1970s.

It fitted in neatly with Labour

Prime Minister Harold Wilson’s

concept of planning
,
first with the

National Plan drawn up in 1064, for

which the Government drew heavi-

ly on work dime by the little Ned-
dies, then in 1075 with the industri-

al strategy which focused on gov-

ernment intervention to boost com1

petitiveuess of industry.

Disillusion about the usefulness

of strategic planning set in under
the radical conservative Thatcher
government, elected in 1079, which
put its emphasis on a market-led

economy. The NEDC, which meets
on the 15th floor of a tower block
next to tiie Tate Gallery, began to

look as dated as its building.

Increasingly, it was HinwiManf as

being no more than a talking shop,

with tiie research staff producing

endless reports infrequently read

by the people to whom they were
addressed.

Mrs Thatcher chaired only four
meetings between 1970 and 1082,

then, after the election in 1983,

stopped attending. The chair was
laktm by the Cham-rflm- of the Ex-
chequer.

The feet thatMrs Thatcher never
wound it up despite threats, how-
ever, followed by her attendance
yesterday to mark the forum’s 25th
anniversary, demonstrated that she
still put some store by the only for-

mal arena where her ministers

meet trade union leaders.

likewise, the TUCs threat to
withdraw over the Government's
non-recognition of trade unions at

tiie UK’s sensitive intelligence mon-
itoring cadre at Cheltenham a cou-

pleof years agonever materialised.

US chip makers
to combat Japanese
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN WASHINGTON

US SEMICONDUCTOR, computer
and electronics companies are to

pool technology, resources and
funds in a cooperative effort to de-

velop new semiconductor manufac-
turing technology that will combat
Japanese competition, the compa-
nies announced yesterday.
Among the companies declaring

their support for the industry con-
sortium were IBM, Hewlett. Pack-
ard, Digital Equipment, National

Semiconductor, Intel, Motorola and
Texas Instruments, as well as

several unyillff electronics manu-
facturers.

The industry consortium.

Sematech, will seek US defence De-
partment financial backing, al-

though the level of funding required

has yet to be determined, industry

executives said.

"The object of Sematech is to
TWHintaitn Tntpmfttipnal leadership
in an industry that is vital to the
Semiconductor Industry Associa-

tion, which has led the formation of

the co-operative. "We can continue

to sit back and watch the Japanese
target and assault yet another criti-

cal US industry, or we can get in

gear and do what’s necessary to

repel this attack. Sematech is cute

of the strategies we're using.

Details of funding and operation

will be worked out over the next

two months, said Mr Federman.
Industry cooperation on the level

proposed for Sematech is virtually

unprecedented in tiie US and is ex-

pected to recquire exemption from
anti-trust laws. Foreign-owned com-
panies are expected to be excluded
from the US industry effort

• Top Japanese industrial execu-

tives yesterday stepped up their

threats to reduce investment in Eu-
rope and dose down European fac-

tories if a controversial EEC pro-

posal to extend anti-dumping duties

is passed writes Carla Rapoport in

Tokyo.
In a letter to EEC Government

leaders, the heads of four leading

Japanese industry associations said

that the proposal would slow, or
even reverse, the Sow of Japanese
investment in Europe, cutting off

the prospects of thousands of new
jobs.

If the proposal were enacted, Jap-
anese-owned factories in Europe
would suffer substantial damage
"very likely resulting in the closing

down of their operations to the seri-

ous detriment of the local econo-
my," the letter said.

The industry associations which
signed the letter represent the Jap-
anese electronic and machinery
sectors.

The European Commission's {Jan

is aimed at preventing Japanese
companies evading anti-dumping
duties so-called “screwdriver'’ oper-
ations in Europe.
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W. German growth
targets threatened
BY PETER BRUCEM BONN
INDUSTRIAL production in West
Germany fell sharply in January,
compounding fears teat the econo-

my will struggle to grow at any-
thing like the 2J5 per cent forecast

by the government for this year.

Official statistics produced yes-

terday show that industrial output

fell 3 per cent in January compared
with December. The Government
laid much of blame on bad weather
although last year, which was also

very cold, output actually rose 2.5
percent.

A comparison of last December
and January combined, against the

same months a year before, indi-

cates a dramatic B.5 per cent fall in

output in the construction industry

and a 9.5 per cent decline in mining
production. Output of capital goods,

on tiie other hand, rose 2 per cent

These figures, combined with
rises in unemployment from last

November, stagnant economic
growth in the last three months of
last year and predictions of actual

shrinkage in the first 1987 quarter,

will weaken the Governments posi-

tion as it faces five (state) elections
in the next seven months.

Next year’s planned DMSbn

by Bonn to its major Western trad-

ing partners in Paris last month.

Western diplomats in Bonn how-
ever, believe the country may face

an international crisis of confidence

by the summer should the second

quarter foil to provide growth

should difficult wage and working

hour negotiations with the powerful

metalworker's union, LG. Metal, re-

sult in strikes.

Yesterday, for the first time, LG.
Metall members stopped work in

support of their demand for a 35-

hour working week. Some 200
workers downed tools for an hour
at a Stuttgart plant owned by
Mahle, the Piston manufacturer.

This is the first answer from the

factories to the delaying tactics of

tiie employers,"said a union official

later.

"Warning strikes,” are likely to

spread to most of the country in tiie

next few weeks as the union tries to

put pressure on employers to meet
its AomwnHc

LG. Metall leaders in Stuttgart al-

so confirmed yesterday their plans

to ban overtime in the area from
next week. The effects of the ban,

which will hit Daimler Benz car

production, will not be measurable
because overtime already agreed
with employers will be worked.

US missiles offer
Contfnoed from Page 1

Gtitman said the US was "not shoot-

ing for any deadline,” but wanted
an agreement as quickly as it could
be reached, provided that it was a
good one.

Mr Ma» Kampelman, the chief

US arms negotiator, accompanied

by Mr Gtitman and other American
representatives, will brief the Nato
allies on the latest arms control pro-

posals in Brussels today.

They win then fly to Washington
to consult President Reagan before

Mr Gtitman returns to Geneva next
week to pursue his negotiations

with the Russians.

Mr Helmut Kohl, the West Ger-
man Chancellor, is to hold talks

with President Francois Mitterrand
and Mr Jacques Chirac, the French
Prime Minister, to try to work outa
common Franco-German line on
the latest Soviet proposals.

This follows signs in the last few
days that France is faking a much
more restrained tine than West Ger-
many over Mr Gorbachev's week-
end offer.

Officials said yesterday Mr Kohl
was keen to start the new legisla-

ture period by establishing a com-
mon tine with both Britain and
France over the Soviet proposals.

The Bonn Government warmly wel-

comed Mr Gorbachev’s dropping of

the condition linking an INF accord
to America's SDI programme.
The German Government accepts

Mr Gorbachev’s proposal to reach,
along with an INF accord, separate
agreement on shorter-range nu-
clear missiles in Europe.
The Bonn Government believes

that the US and Soviet Union could
put together an INF agreement
within the next few twohUw

Turkish

jets strike

Kurdish

targets

in Iraq
By DavM Barchard In Ankara

TURKISH airforce jets yesterday

morning struck at targets m Iraq

in a significant escalation of the

Icmg-rtffimiMg campaign agnnrt
Kurdish nationalist insurgents.

Unofficial reports said at least 100

people were killed in the strike,

which was apparently In retalia-

thm far a bomb attack by Kur-

dish rebels two weeks ago in

riddilfidiaL
Major troop movements have been

reported along the Turkish ride

of the border far the past five

days and commando have
been flown in from other parts of

the country.

The semi-official Anatolian Agency
announced yesterday that tri

were prised on die frontier.

The attack yesterday was the third

in four years on Kurds in nor-

thern Iraq with what appears to

have been Baghdad's approvaL

The jwfawnwthwad ramifications of

the problem are particularly

wmnyW In' Ttarimy. Iran backs

one sectamri the Knrdish move-
ment Syria, at feast until recent-

ly, actively supported the Km>
dish movement, hot seems to

have strnek a bargain recently

with Ankara to withdraw that

fen-king

Iraq, Turkey’s closest friend fat tiie

region. Is sapped by seven years

of war and the central govern-

ment B will* to wnhtaahi COD-
treL

x»mHdi BnHtant groups from Tur-
key withdrew to towns in Iraq

bur of five yean ago. It is from
these centres and mourn
hideouts that the PKK (Workers’

partyofKurdistan)hasnzmc
attacks on gendarme posts and
tiie homes of vflbfle guard:

the past two and a half years

At kart 586 people, inrfndiwg ter-

rorist guerrillas, have died hi

these attacks, winch raise the

question of how many resources

Turkey will have to devote to
nactfyimt the area.

The attacks have dented tiie as-

sumption that Turkey's military
Ud on the area was too strong

even to challenge. In addition,

tire rebels ham established the
PKK as the main Kmdisfa politi-

cal grouping.

One thing b certain — Turkey wiH
make no concessfams. It remains
committed toa unitarysystem of

government and hemgiybnt em-
phatic, centralisation.

Until recently, h appeared that the
overwhelming majority of tiie es-

timated 6m to 8m Kurdish
speakers living in the south-

eastern provinces of the country

were broadly acquiescing to titis

policy-

Few seem to have had dear nation-

alistic aspirating. Local leaders

had centuries-old traditions of
biting part in matropoBtan-
Tsisfefala politics.

Grievances seem to have been
more economic than potitieaL fn

response, Turkey launched its

largest ever Investment project -

the Euphrates valley scheme.
The Atatuk High Dam Scheme in

the 1990s wlD produce efedridty
and wiH irrigate the plains of

northern Mesopotamia. A re-

gional agricultural and industri-

al revolution is predicted.

In the late 1970s, successive Tur-
kish governments pursued soft-

line policies towards Kurdish
groups in the south-east and
among the newly arrived work-
ing class populations of the in-

dustrial centres in the west
Kurdish groups associated openly.

A Kurdish mayor, Mchdi Zana,
leader of the pro-Moscow "Way
of Freedom” was elected in Diy-

arbakir, the region’s chief city in

1977. Eiudisb-laiiguage newspa-
pers and books began to appear.
One minister in the government
of 1978, Mr Sarafettin Elgi, spoke
Kurdish in hb office.

These manifestations of separatist

activity alarmed the military who
took power in Turkey in 1986.

They stressed that they had no
hostile sentiments towards the
dthaa of the oouth cast but
they would not tolerate anything
that seemed to threaten the unity
of the Turkish state.

Books and newspapers in Kurdish
wow banned, fin 1982 constitu-

tion stresses, that Turkish b the
mity language far public or offi-

cial use.

KnmBsft separatists were arrested
and jaOea. Mr Serafettin Eld,
went on trfaL Mr Mehdi Zana
was jailed far 24 years. Diyarba-
kir prison became the centre of
torture allegations, although In-
vestigations hr the Council of
Europe concluded that such
dnlms were unfounded.

At first, h looked as If the new poli-

cy had been successful in rip-
ping the growth of separatist
movements in the bud.

However, an attack on a gendarme
station In August 1984 was the
prelude to a long campaign
dahring many fives.

THE LEX COLUMN

its

AndHeninm of index points has
been compressed into just over

three years by the FT-SE 100 index,

which just managed to dose above
2,000 for the first time. Strong as

oalytiiebrave would bet onthelm
dex doubling again, to reach 4,000

by the Spring of 1990.

Midlaad Bank
Had Brazil not chosen the eve of

tiie dealing banks' reporting sea-

son to drop its bombshell. Midland
mightwell have Tnarfa * rigrhfo igynfr

with yesterday’s figures.

Equity must have looked tempt-
ing when the shares dosed at about
670p just before the Brazilian an-
nouncement, but the sudden retreat

to 60Qp stopped any such thoughts.
It was rightereUri rather than sur-

prise at the results - good though
they were - that put the shares up
13p yesterday to B32p.
Clearly Midland would benefit

from some extra capital; its ratios

look decidedly dowdy compared to

those of its pears. It can carry on

.

for a while without, and the tax
Winn is allowing some rebuilding
through

But in the tmd Midland will not
be able to catch up with the others
through the revenue account atone.

At least the delay will allow it to

make a better case to its sharehol-

ders.

The post-tax return an equity af
12J> per cent for 1988 is.faanUy the
best use to which their can
be put With the recovery well in

train, and .1987 profits likely
.
to

reach E550m or so from 198ffs

£434m, that ratio will improve even
if the are still reluctant to
credit it

COMMERCIAL UNION

110

100

1984 1985 1988 87

Insurances

The bounce-back at Commercial
Union and General Accident may
have been Iras dramatic than at
Royal but the return to something
resembling health was yawned at

by a market hoping to be sure
pleasantly surprised.

The favourable canjuction of ris-

ing premiums, lows underwriting
kisses and booming stockmarkets

—

which contributed to their near
identical pre-tax profits - has been
well discounted, and despite the

bullish prospects for at least an-

other two years the market is at
ready agitated by rumours of eazli-

er^han expected rate reductions in

the US.

There is a fearful asymmetry be-

tween CUYrelative strength in the
UK coupled to weakness in "the US
and the opposite at GA. Bui while
GA’a UK problems should be obvi-

ated fay tightening motor prem-
iums, cracking the IS won’t be so
easy for CU.
The decline in underwriting

losses in the US is the main contri-

bution to CD’s improvement butits
real operating ratioofaboutU9per
cent -compared with GA on theav-
erage of 108 per cent - is a Continu-

ing reminder of just how difficult it

is to shrink an insurance business.

CUfalocked into a below average
return on capital in the US far the

ftgseeaMa future (which will leave

fawws banging) and
,
hairing

retrenched hardest in the fattiest

growing sector, its premium growth
next year will be half the US aver-

age.

Quality d! earnings in the UK Is

improving but everyone did well in

the fourth quarter thanks tna re-

duction in foreign competition-
.

Its 10 per cent dividend increase

is no match for GA's 27 per cent, no
matte*thatCU mightarguethat its

own respectable solvency margin of

70 per cent represents a better use
of capital than GA's 90 per cent

General Motors
Buying to a large chunk of its

common stock makes so much
sense for General Motors that it is a
wonder it did not think of it earlier

— hpff^ip tanking so niimli jq.

to buying EDSand Hughes.
The buy-in has certainly struck a

chord with US fond managers, who;
seem to think that they have dis-

covered another mug, namely GM,'

to assist the savers of Japan in

propping up Wall Street.

-

The planned reduction in GMV
capital expenditure, with other cash

savings, should mean that toe later

stages of the $5bn repurchase pro-

gramme can be covered by <*sb
flow, even if thehett; hope is fat a
neutral cash preztfon in 1007. .

Yet tiie yield on GM common fa

so -high, atthe best part of. 7 per

cent, GM w«w Hlmnwt certainly .

visit the capital markets for medi-

um-tram debt to fund its purchases

and save 100 basis paints by substi-

tuting the interest payments for &
maintained dividend. Thai might 4
dent GBfs credit rating a fraction,

but not for long. Meanwhile, it

would be nice if GM could shift a

few more cars.

Opec
Opec has bad to endure a series

of humilations at the hands of the

ofl consumers over tiie past few
years, so tiie events of the last cou-

ple of days might have afforded the

organisation a degree of wry satis-

faction.-The buyers' strike of the

pastfew weeks, designed to testthe

$18 price, was going swimmingly
and had succeeded in driving tins

Brent price down to S1&50. Then on
Tuesday in rHma Idemitsu with its

big feet tadding fbr 4m barrels of

Dubai crude at SIS each. The mar-

ket reaction - adding 19 per cent to

theo3 price in two days -is a fair

reflection of tiie gathering tanufcm

as stock levels fafl.

Yet there are still about 60 days

of stocks in tiie «m»h consuming
markets, which is not a breach ctf

the pain bonier for the companies.

After the Japanese indiscretion- is ;

put into perspective, refiners wiP
realise that the current spread of

crude and product prices, means
that drawtojfdown of stock StiH

makes tiie best sense. The -key is

whether Opec producers can contin-

ue their adherence to official prices

- and thus endure still, lower pro-

duction — for shout another three

weeks. If they can, and it is a very

hig i£ then the 45 per pent rise in

UK oil shares since Monday will-be

seen as inadequate recognition.
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21st century

assault ships
Swan Hunter Shipbuilders
has selected Ferranti Com-
puter Systems, Bracknell
Division, as the Ship Weapon
System Authority for a feasi-
bility study to evaluate the
updating of the Royal Navy's
assault ships HUS Fearless
and Intrepid.
The study, announced by the
Secretary of State for
Defence, Hr George Younger,
will investigate the costs of
various options Involved In
extending the lives of the
amphibious assault ships well
Into the 21st century.
It will look at the possibility
of updating the weapons,
communications, electronic
warfare and command
systems on board the two
ships.

River's mouth
The Communication Systems
Group of Ferranti Industrial
Electronics has completed a
communications package used
fa the control and monitoring
of traffic on the River
Thames. The contract, worth
almost £250,000, links remote
radar sites operated by the
Port of London Authority
from the port to the month of
(the Thames estuary.

Briefly ...
Ferranti Computer Systems
end Ferranti Defence Systems
have pooled their calibration
and electronic equipment
supnort facilities to offer a
nationwide service to all
levels of Industry.
TyroDa, the quality Austrian
nrinting house, has bought a
Ferranti GS7 composing
system.

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Keeping BP in touch
Ferranti Offshore Systems has
been contracted to link the
five sties involved in the BP
Villages development with a
digital telephone network and
data communications equip-
ment
Ferranti won the turnkey
contract, worth almost £Lm,
against fierce competition.
The package will be commis-
sioned next summer. It is

centred on the Gleeton plat-
form and will link the three
unmanned Ravenspure plat-
forms A, B and C with the
onshore administration base
under construction at
Dimlington.
The Dimlington administra-

tion base will provide the
heart of the data and com-
munications equipment; and
central to its successful
operation will be the exten-
sive underground cabling
required. The installation of
the cabling will take three
months and is to be per-
formed by Ferranti.
Ferranti GTE, specialist in
telecommunications, has been
subcontracted to provide the
OMNI PABX systems. The
onshore FABX will also he
used for data traffic whilst
offshore sites Will be dedi-
cated voice systems. Careful
engineering has meant that
the offshore sites can be
(Upgraded to carry data traffic.

ROYAL NAVY

£6m trainer update
A £8m contract has just been
completed by Ferranti Com-
puter Systems, Bracknell
Division, to modernise the
Action Speed Tactical Trainer
(ASTT) at HUS Dryad, the
Royal Navy's School of
Maritime Operations near
Portsmouth.

The ASTT, for which Ferranti
is prime contractor, is used
for the tactical training of
naval officers at all levels and

8 part
most advanced naval training

complex in Western. Europe:
Up to 20 command

.
teams

,

representing units of opposing
forces can take part in exer-
cises to praotisfr. '.tactical
procedures for - countering
enemy missiles, aircraft,
helicopters, . snips ana

.

submarines.
The trainer is also used to
conduct tactical investigations
In which scenarios are estab-
lished to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of . new weapon
systems and new - tactical
methods or other innovations.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology
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Excellent opportunities

in UnitTrust

Administration
9°^ of Britain's largest and most respected

independent investment management groups, managing
assets m excess of £3.5 biWon. four years ago we entered
dteunit trust arena and now manage a range of eleven unit
trust* covering the worttfs major stock markets, with com-
bined assetsofover£165 millionon behalfof30.000
unitholders.

As part of our rapid growth we are looking for
ambraous, talented individuals with some experience of the
unittrust industry:

.

-

’

.
UnitTrust Accountant

; An accounting qualification would be useful but is not
essential Some exposure to the last-moving and challeng-
ingenvironmentoftrust accounting ismore important.

- Salary 's negotiable.

UnitTrust Dealers
Previous experience in the unit trust industry atone

with strong inter-personal skills are hey qualifications for
this demanding role. Salary is negotiable.

These are excellent opportunities for individuals with
flair and initiative who wish to make a career In the rewarding
environmentofunit trusts.

Please apply with CV in the strictestconfidence to:

Michael Langdon, Director; W •

TOUOHE^r^T
- remnant

Appointments Advertising
£43 per single column centimetre

Premium positions wilt be charged £52 per single column centimetre

For further Information coll:

Jane UvmHtge 01-248 5205
Daniel Berry 01-248 4782 Emma Cox 01-230 3799

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Montreal Exchange elects

head from credit unions
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

VSL BRUNO RIVERIN, 45. a
key figure in the development
of toe C$30bn (USS22.5tra)
Groupe Desjardins credit union
movement, has been appointed
president of the Montreal
Exchange, Canada’s second
largest stock exchange, ia
succession to Mr Andre
Sounder.
Mr Riverto was an executive

with toe former Mercantile
Bank of Canada before be
joined the Montreal Federation
of the Groupe Desjardins in
1977. He was educated at Laval
University in Quebec City, at
Sherbrooke University, near
Montreal and then studied
International finance at toe
University of Paris.

In 1980, he became first

president of the Caisse Centrale
DesJardins, toe Groupe’s whole-
sale banking unit Five
regional groups of the 1,400
Desjardins credit unions are
shareholders of the Caisse, plus
several financial institutions
controlled by the Groupe.
The Caisse Centrale with

C$2.6bn assets raises funds in
Canadian and foreign money
markets and lends to the
Desjardins institutions and to
governments and their agencies
and the private sector. It

opened an office in Toronto lest
year and has plans for one in
New York.
Ur Riverto was a potential

candidate for the Montreal

Exchange presidency nearly
two years ago. when Mr
Saumier was chosen to succeed
Mr Pierre Lorn*.
The Montreal Exchange has

doubled its share of the com-
bined Montreal and Toronto
stock exchange dollar trading
volume to about 20 per cent in
the past five years, and has
introduced options and futures
products.
The challenge facing Mr

Riverto will be to extend this
recovery, get new listings, in-
crease management depth and
steer the exchange through the
coming deregulation in financial
services. The Montreal exchange
has lost three senior executives
to tiie past year.

Multi-Purpose Holdings changes
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MAJOR BOARD changes have
been announced at five publicly

listed companies in the Multi-

Purpose Holdings stable,

following toe revamp of the

parent company last month.
Mr Oh Bak Kim, the newly

appointed MPH managing
director, and Ur Cban Hua
Eng, a corporate lawyer, have
joined the board of Dunlop
Estates, Malaysian Plantations,
Bandar Raya Developments.

Magnum Corporation and
Mulpha International Trading
Corporation.

Associates of Datnk Lee San
Choon, former MPH executive
chairman, Rave resigned from
toe board of these companies.
Mr Oh and Mr Chan, together

with Mr Robert Kuok and Tan
Sri Lee Loy Seng, two of the
most prominent Chinese
businessmen in South-east Asia,
were invited to join MPH by
the Malaysian Chinese Associa-

tion. the largest Chinese
political party, which controls
MPH.

Their entry was aimed at
boosting public confidence, and
reviving the fortunes of toe
group, which suffered big
losses during the past two
years. Earlier there were fears
toe group would be dismem-
bered after its biggest share-
holder. Kooperative Serbaguna
Malaysia, was placed under
receivership.

Move at

Martin

Marietta
MARTIN MARIETTA, the
technology company, based to
Maryland and involved
largely In aerospace, has an-
nounced toe election of Mr
Caleb B. Hnxtt as executive

vice president.
Mr Haiti, 55, will continue

as principal executive for the
corporation's aerospace opera-
tions while assuming larger
responsibilities in corporate-
wide management.
Mr Hortt has been a vice-

president of toe corporation
since 1980 and senior vice-

president in charge of aero-
space for toe past three years.

Contract for

Warner chief
WARNER COMMUNICA-
TIONS, the New York-based
entertainments concern, has,
at board level, approved a
ten-year employment contract
with Mr Steven X. Boas, its

chairman, reports Renter.
The contract was opposed

by the six board members
who are nominees of Chris-
Craft, the New York com-
pany that has interlocking

links with Warner.
The new contract calls for

“new bonus awards to be
paid out over toe period of
the contract,” based on toe
price of toe company’s stock.

More international appoint-
ments news. Page 31

Sony executive takes

Aiwa presidency
BY CARLA RAFOPORT IN TOKYO

AIWA, one of Japan’s major
audio equipment companies, has
appointed Mr Susnmu Yoshida,
a career executive from Sony
Corporation, toe Japanese elec-
trical goods maker, as its
president
The move is the latest to a

series of changes made at Aiwa
to cope with the slump caused
by toe rapid appreciation of toe
yen in the foreign exchange
market. Mr Yoshida takes over
from Mr Heitaro Nakajuna, who
becomes an advisor
Mr Yoshida, 63, had been

serving on the board of Aiwa
since 1984 while still holding
the post of vice-president of the
Sony board. Sony, which owns
the majority stake of Aiwa, has
been moving a number of top
executives into the andio com-
pany recently as part of a
major management reshuffle.

The new president, who
joined Sony in 1953 as an

engineer, was involved in the
development of the Sony Trini-

tron television.
* * *

L. F. ROTHSCHILD, Unterberg,
Towhin Holdings, toe New York
investment bank, has appointed
Mr Matthew F. Deane a senior
managing director and member
of the management committee.
Mr Deane is a vice chairman.

The management committee
includes Mr John Angelo,
senior managing director, and
Mr Francois Mayer and Mr
Robert Schoenthal, eo-dhdef
executives.
Mr Deane, who is in charge

of the company’s operations
division, is to assume additional
responsibility for supervision
and conso&idation of risk man-
agement.

Ifie company went public last
year. The new appointments
are part of a series of manage-
ment changes.

Top switchround at Kone
BY OLU YJRTANEN IN HELSINKI

KONE. the Finnish lift and
materials handling group, has
appointed Mr Matt! Hatinpalo,
58, as president and chief
operating officer of the group.
Mr Matinpalo is currently
general manager for the Kone
lift division.
Ur Pekka Herlin, 54, toe for-

mer president becomes chair-
man and chief executive officer.

in succession to his father. Mr
Heikki H. Herlin. 86. founder
of Krone, who retires from the
Chairmanship, but retains a
seat on the board.
Mr Johan Horelli. 47, who

has been the head, of Kone over-

seas and of the group's marine
technology side, is to take over
Mr Hatinpalo’a post as' head of

the lift division.

Accountancy Appointments

Accounting forgrowth

YOUNG FINANCIAL
MANAGER

To £23.000
+ car + relocation

Put simply, this is an outstanding career
opportunity fn one of the KCs moot altraetJva

ootnpanfes. Can you imagine:

its industry sector

• Regularly achieving • dramafic25%compound
growth pa

a Acompanythat values young accountants very
highly and rewardsthem accordingly

• Offering almost unrivalled career opportunities

• With further aggressive and realistic expansion

plans financed by a blue chip multinational

Sometimes dreams become reality. Our clients are
one of the UK’s leading Systems companies and a
major success story of the last decade. This

success has brought further expansion plans and

MKA SEARCH INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

MKA, Houss” King S! Sftaacc Hour# M-.ij.’c

T

orpor S(

Mu‘df»«r»ric BfjrVs SLS 1SF Worcester WEI 2DO
7c\'phcr>e: ,062SV75i-56 To!s»ehon<»: -:033i; -3122S1

Computer Industry

South Thames Valley

an exceptional career opportunity fora young
accountant at agenuinely axctt'ng stage of
development.

CandMafot nwrtbe qwBfod accountants and _

probablyaged 26-32. Preference wi be gfeon to

those with line management experience. Reporting

to the Finance Director responsbflitiee will indude
managing a department often staff, the

preparation of monthly finandal and management
information and fiaison wfth senior management
There is also the opportunity to become involved in

the management of an overseas subsidiary.

The company is based within easy reach of the

M25 and M3 motorways and a full relocation

package is available in appropriate cases.

Ploaso sendyourcareerand currant salarydetaBs
to BarryC Skates at ourMaidenhead attic*, or
telephone him foran tnfomaidiscussion.

London. Moktanhwid. Macaw, LntOt ISlramg

r
Finance Director

Construction Industry
North Herts c.£25,000+car& benefits

ThsautorroTKXiscxK^

and operates printipafly in the evil engareemg

and constnjction industry It has a turnover of

£30m, employs 600 personnel andforms part

of a substantial quoted PLC

Reporting to the Managing Director you will be

response forthe total accounting function

(department of 2Q* toedevelopment oftoe

computer based managemertinfomTatJon

systems and most importantly you wiU play a key

role in the management ofthe business.

Tb meet this chaSeng*you wffl

be between 35 and 45 years of

age and a qualified accountant
__

ManagementX Appointments
limited

MaL
ementX Appc

\bu wffl be holding a senior financial position,

have been exposed to computers andsome of

your experience wil! have bWn within the

construction industry.

AsthecompanyfepartofalagergroupoppoF-

tunities for further career devefopment should

be available

Please send a detailed cm. including daytime

telephone numbec in strict confidence to

George F.Cros^ at Management Appointments
Limited (Search & Selection Consultants^

Finland House 56 Haymaricet,

London SW1Y4RM
Tfet (01) 930 6314.

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT
£20,000 to£24,000+ Car

Ow

SSMSg^-r^L,wJaiiifcpwaiilgBHnJftvfiAre

Re? no:0503

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

CEl7,500 -£25.000 + car
An you i reoenlly qualified

accountant offlMfifi looXtng tor a
rww career?
WWi a wide variety of oxctiteit

petitions avdSaMe In small to

mdftjnt-afced companies, and
cflvmrity of otlw blue chip compa-
nies we are Ideally placed hj fill your

job requirements- Our service Is per
aortal, professional and completely
conftdfifit&L We may have Just whet
you've been looking for. so why not

ling us today for an appointment or

simply send ua your

w- Ref:CA/34S

OPERATIONALAUDITOR
c£20,000+ car

young, qualified and ambitious
accountant tamlRar with computer
audit sought by an IntamatioRaJ
Financial Services group baaed in
the City. Pairof the work wfflmvphw
ad hoc assignments, Investigations

and acoulsftfona with certain

amount ot overseas travel

Raf: AT/240

fij, **** **«>.» ACCOUNTANCYASSOCIATES LIMITED
»* leuaorce a- temp./perm, recruitment consultants

5 VIGO STREET LONDON W1X 1AH TEL:Q1-439 3387/8/9

ANEWCHALLENGE ..

.

Midlands c£23,000 + car
Ourefient isamarketleader intheengineeringsec&xmanufacturingandserwdnganextensiverange ofproducts

with an appeal in both domesticand frlsmationa) markets. Customers are located insome35 countriesworldwide.

With an enviable reputation forexceflenoe of product quaflty design aid refebffity,the organisation isseekingto build

on these advantageswith akingterm programme ofinvestment in productdevalopmenlandnew technologywhich

wffl furtherenhance Its international profile.

Toagtportthis exciting phase of businessdewefopmentthe companyhasreviewed its financial organisation.

This has led'tothe creation ofthe fotowng appointments;

FINANCIALPLANNINGMANAGER
LaadirtglheGroupkfinancfeJ planing team and reporting

to Board level,theappointee wffl playakey role in the

determination of^theGroupts future financial performance

anddevelopmentHe/she wfflco-ondfoatethepreparaSon

ofthefiveyearplanand annual budgetand wffl critically

appraise capital investment proposals.An integral part

ofthe role wffl beto strategicallyreview businessaftep-

nativBS inthe lightofeconomicand market oonefitions.

\bu trtll be aquafified accountantaged between28
and35,and ideallyhave previouscorporate aoaountfng

experience In amanufacturing environment More
importantlyyoushould harethe IriMectanalytical and
communication skiflsto meetthedemandteg

responstbiEfesofthis rote. Ref; ER915,

GROUPMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Reportingtofte Group FinancialCon&oKei;the

individual wffl provideseniorcorporatemanagement
with meaningful Wbrmaflon,throughthe critical review

and interpretation of operz&onai pwf(xmance.7be

Group ManagementAccountantwffl liaise with fine

management toensureeffective reporting controls,

policies aidprocedures areImplemented andwi
advise and cfirectseniormanagementonthe

achievementofbusinesstargets.

>bu wffl bea qualified accountant preferablyACMA,
aged between 28-35Abu should have atrack recordof
achievement Ideally gained ina manufacturing

environment Successwffl be determinedbystrong
manaBemwrtaxf^tetperaonalskfflsandtheabffityto

prioritise andpresentfinandai concepts to operational

personnel. Ref: ER916.

Both appointments areseenaschaSengingcmermoves;success in fliese roteswffllead toslgnfficant

opportunitiesfor progression.

Please reply in confidence^ giving concisecare«personal and salary detailstoJudith Richardson,

ArthurYotgig CorporateRe90urc*ng,CttadelHouae,5-TI Fetter Lane,LondonBCMfOHL

ArthurYwng Co»porate Resourcing
AMEMBEROFAFTCHURYOUNG IW^ERNAnONAL

I Finance Director Designate
j

^ Hampshire tn^MTf4-F/Yrar 1to£25K+F/X Car
Ourdiait is asubsk&aiyc£a substantialU-KIiigb devdopmentTOdt &e ManagingDirectw; ia

technologyOtoapwtitimajor matmfacfuriug.

ibasedon toe southcoast.

They are sederng to recruit aFinanceDirectorwho
will establish a creative, interactive relationship with,

theManaging Director as his prmcqial financial

advisee.

Respoiwfa'litieswig include the computerised

developmentofdie Company’s management
information, financial accounting-and costing

systems; evaluating capital investment

proposals andpromictdwdcipment projects;

addition to functbrcalie^KmaibilityforFinanceand

ratified accountants, aged
32-^2 with ahi^levdi of technical expertise anda
wril rounded cxHmnercialbadrgtouncL woddng
knowledge ofMOD accounting procedureswould
be an advantage as^well asin-de^costing

experience.

Interestedcandidates should write, endoonga
cutrtailimvifceanddaytta

quoting ref. 387 to Philip Rice, MA,ACMA,
ExecutiveKvirion, at39-41 Barker
StreepLondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Rage ftrtncrship
Irtonatbnal Recruitinent Consultants

LonixjWindsorBr^ol BSrnringbam Nottingham Manchester Leeds daqow&'Vftddwide

ATjtemberofAddisonCorisukancyGToupKC
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Accountancy Appointments

INTERNALAUDIT
MANAGER

London
Our diene is one ofthelargest and

innff manufacturing Aistry with a

wide rangeofestablishments situated
throughout theUK.
Amanager isnowsought todevelop

and enhance the role ofobe internal

audit function, reporting to the senior

financial executive. The prime task is to

ensure high levels ofinternal control in

the context ofcentralised and

and to ensure the attainment ofgroup
objectives and operational efficiency.

Themanagerwulcontrol8teamofup

c.£30,000 plus car

to 12 staff.

Applicants musthe qualified,

preferably graduate accountants and
mnsf havg aihjJartfigT miHit

experience, preferably inboth the
•professional commerce. They must
De mature, diplomaticand firm, with
the character towin the respect of
operafinngl management arid their

staff, and ready to accept a commitment
to a certain amount oftravel.

Please write in confidence with full

career details, quoting reference 3778/L,

toJohnW. Hills, Executive Selection

Division.

13
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165QueenVictoria Street,-Blackfriars,LondonEC4V3PDI

SouthernHome Counties

£30,000 + substantialbonus + car

Our client isa profitablemannCutazing
and digfnfcrtiom dwirinn (t/nrXOm) wrdim
amedhrm size group.

The Financial Director will be reeponflihle
fbrboth the finance and data processing
departments. The keytasks will be to

review and improve theTnenaffenieat
infarmntwm gquiriiiigsystems thron^MHit
flw iWnwoimal Twntinrm and an pari rftha

executive team ensure that fixture

iiwft implemented.

Candidates ha qualified
acconiitantB, age indicator 33-36, with

plans over the rent five years to take it

into (he topleague.

includes abasesalary of£30,000pa
anda substantial profitsharingbonus.

B^ocaiacsi expenses ifapplicable.

Please write enclosingfiJlreenme
quotingie£ 120to
Nigel HopkinsFCA,
97 Jenayn Street,

LondonSW1Y 6JK
01-8394572.

Cartwright
~~

Hopkins
FINANCIAL SELECTIONAND SEARCH

[..ill Limited

Group
Financial Controller
Bedfordshire c.£25,000 + car
The MIL Instruments Group Ltd Is market leader In the
design, manufacture and sale of intrinsteaUysafe instru-

mentation for industrial process control In hazardous
areas. This expanding market has seen the worldwide
turnover of Measurement Technology Limited and MIL
Incorporated (USA) approach £7 million since 1971when
the UK company wasfounded.

Private^' owned and looking to the USM, .the Qoup
now seeks an experienced chartered accountant with
Board potential to provide a full financial management
service and represent the company to the City.

Reporting to the MD, you will take full responsibility

forthe UK company accountsfunction and for developing
Its computerised forecasting, reporting and cost control

activities. You will also provide financial planning forthe
Group and deal with all statutoryand legal matters.

Ideally aged 33-45, computer literate and probably
with a degree, you will be positive, enthusiasticand con-
vergent. Experience In accounting, finance and people
management In an englneeringftnanufacturing environ-

mentare essential.

Your salary will be supported fay an extensive benefits

package which will Include relocation costs, where
appropriate.

To express your Interest, please write with career

details to:
Tony Elliott, Personnel Manager, .

Measurement Technology Limited,
Power Court, Luton, Beds. LUL 3X1.

Telephone: Luton (0582) 23833.

Financial
Controller
London : to£30,000 + bonus + car

Our client '6 a medium-s&ed PLG in the building industry,

specialising in commercial and industrial developments inthe
£1m-£4m range in the South EastThe Company has grown
rapkilyandturnoverin1987/88 isconfidentlyexpected to beh
excess of £20m.With a substantial capital base and a healthy
orderbodktheDtasdoraenvisagefurther significant
expansion aid a public flotation in 1992.

The pace of this developmenthas created the opportunity for
anexperiencedAccountanttojointheCompanyasFinancial
ControUeR Reporting to the Managing Directs*, ne or shewtil

take responsWIty far all financial anamanagement

accounting aetivffles.Therewtf bea strong initialemphasis on
strengthening the control offunds and dwetoping improved
systems for monitoring contract profitability.

»range,w
Accountant level in a fast moving, commercial operation.
Experienceoftheburktingorpropertydevelopmentindustries
will be an advantage. Prospects for careeradvancement are -

good in an expansionist environment

Pfesse senda fuBc.u, in strictconfidence, to MichaelWard,
March Consulting Group, 13 Park Street Windsor, SL41LU.

CONSULTINGGROUP
1 f

Auditing
Opportunities

Q
NABISCO
GROUPS

r Up to I9K,

r Company carand relocation
Nabisco Group Ltd the UK subsidiary of RJR Nabisco inc.,

a $20 bfflion consumer product organisation requires fully qualified

accountants to perftsm lfnandal ana operational reviews of
Hie corporations international operations.

Internal Auditor
Newly qualified,youwfll havebeen trained byajnajor firm ofaccountants

and be experiencedin auditing ina manufacturing environment
Salary- drca£I6K.

ComputerAuditor
Ideally, a chartered accountant with 2-3 years' experience In a computer

audit environmentyou will have proven experience in mainframe data centre
reviews, IBM Systems 34, 36 or38. application reviews, systems development,
life cycle auefits and interrogation software. Salary- upto £19k 4- car.

Both positions are based in Berkshire and involve extensive travel therefore,

a knowledge of a second languagewould be useful, although not essential.

Personal attributes should also include the ability to work closely with
.managementandpersonnelatan levels.

In return, Nabisro offer a asmpetitive salaiyand an attractive range of
benefits, inducting relocation package, private medical and Bfe assurance .

schemes.

Cuiricuium Vise to: Janet Mitchell, c/o Nabisco Group Ltd., 121 Kings Road,
Reacting. Berkshire RG1 3EE By 15th March 1987.

Financial Director
Leicestershire

Not less than £30,000+car and profit share

OurClient, a privately controlled highly profitablecompanywith a
turnover of some £12m, has grown significantly during the last

decadeand is likelyto seek a flotation withinthe nextfew years.

This newly created appointment will report to the Managing
Director and will include responsibility for the entire financial

managementofthe business.

Candidates, ideally in their late 30's or early 40's, will be qualified

Accountants, probably graduates, with substantial experience of
financial management gained in both large and medium sized
companies at director level. Commercial flairandthe abilityto adda
broader business perspectivetothe company is vitallyimportant.

The salary package is open for negotiation as indicated and
includes profit share and all the othernormal benefits.

Please write in confidence, initially with brief details quoting
reference 1701 to John Anderson, as Advisorto the company at:

Deven Anderson&Associates
(Incorporating John Anderson & Associates)

Executive Search & Selection
Berwick House, 35 Livery Street

Birmingham B3 2BP

BIRMINGHAM LONDON NEWYORK LOS ANGELES - NEW JERSEY

InvestmentAccountant
VSFinancialServices Group

r

Package c£23,000+ Car
Our client is the rapidly expandinginvestment division ofamajorUS Financial
Services Group.The UK branch currentlymanages funds In excess of $2BN Invested
in securities markets worldwide. This newly created position will report to the
Financial Controller and. will entail control of assets under management, production
ofmanagement information, development of the use nf ramptifw nyaiwiw and rfifrnt

reporting. Applications are invited from recently qualified accountants currently in
practice or with relevant investment experience. The pachage embodies salary, bonus
and mortgage support Other benefits include car; non contributorypension scheme;
health care and luncheon allowance.

Applications to: R.J. "Welsh.

Reginald Welsh&Partners Ltd
Accountancy & executive recruitment consultants

123 4 NoAgotP Street. London, f CIA 7 A A Tt. 01600 8337

POTENTIAL LINE MANAGER
Cambridgeshire

From £16,000+Car+Relocation
As ayoung ambitious graduateACA,aged around25-35,who qualified

with a top professional firm, you are seeking a career path within, an
expanding public company In return forgenuine careerprospects, you
must have gained experience of manufacturing industry either within
die professionor with a commercial company

Tfcju will undertake operational and some financial, audits, carrying out
management reviews including introducing real-time computer
systems. The emphasis will be on a practical problem solving approach
offering considerable scope for initiative in achieving the objectives set"

by Senior Management. Particular attributes required will be
objectivity, maturity and clear concise communication, both verbally

and in writing.

The Company is a diverse manufacturing group whose continuing
development through a planned programme of acquisition and organic
growth provides regular opportunities for promotion into hue idles.

Please contact Andrew Cook fbr an appfication form or send a full c.v.

with covering letter.

Telephone: |0727) 351 IB lout of hours: |0442) 676B1

Management Personnel
Recruitment Selection (i Scorch

105 St Peter's Street ST ALBANS, Herts AL1 3HH.

Divisional Finance

Director

Thames
Valley

To £30/35,000 plus car

pins Benefits Package
A division of a diverse UK public company which has achieved an
enviable record of growth in recent years requires a Senior Financial
Executive to enhance the effectiveness of the Management at Divisional
leveL

Responsibilities will include co-ordinating financial reporting of a number
of subsidiaries, mainly in the UK. Developing and preparing budget
plans and forecasts and monitoring results. Maintaining accounting stan-
dards throughout the Division. Involvement in ad hoc exercises under-
taken across a broad spectrum of financial matters including acquisitions.
Suitable candidates will be qualified accountants, preferably graduates,
aged 33-45, experienced both in head office and operating company environ-
ment A strong commercial flair and flexibility of approach are essential.
In addition to a highly competitive salary, the position offers a comprehen-
sive benefits package which includes a performance related bonus scheme,
share options, private medical insurance, and relocation assistance where
appropriate.

Apply in confidence to: Box A0434t Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL
MANAGER

Pharmaceuticals Manul
Home Counties

Hie Company is one of the woriefs major
phaimaceuticafe manufacturers with a long and
suocessM historyoforiginal researchandawide -

portfolio of prescription medremes. This position

is based at one ofIhe mainproductionand
- research sites in theUKandcarries responsibaay

forthe provision and future deveiopmentof
financially based management Information.

Applicants should be quafifledAccountants and
able to assume responsibly forexpandtog and
improving the financial reporting services to

senformanagementthroughouttie site.

Experienceoflarge mainframesandstand alone
systems, particularfy as ^plfed to the reporting

aspects of manufacturing accounting would be
advantageous. Prospects for further advance-
mentam exceptional Age guide 2&£5.

The benefits package includes earnings around
£20,000 plus profit related bonus and a range of
fringe benefitsIncluding assistancewith relocation
to a very attractive part of the country.

.

Please contact Rod Evans, Managing
Director, HarrisonCowtey, 35QueenSquare,
Bristol BS1 4UUL Teh (0272) 277566.

HarrisonCowtey

'

SEARCH ’ RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING • SELECTION

M

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(South Coast)

& £23,000 + substantial benefits package
Fart of a major engineering group, market leaders in their
Bela, this well established wnumfagfiirinj^fflgyf^
company- has an annua! turnover of £14 ra.

As Finance Dizector you will jom a close and forward
looking executive team responsible for the finance

'

function and computer systems department.
This position wfll appeal to an accountant who wishes to
be involved in a demanding environment with extensive
nse of advanced computer systemsinvolvingGAD and

hililrifl TOiifinfa'IlllMWl BUUfimML

4

Candidates aged 36+, with an appropriate qualification,
will have a broad background in axaaxmSactnnna .

company, including the preparation of bodgei&llbxecBsts,
management accounts and system development. - •

The remuneration package will Include a profit related
performance bonns,piestige car; PPP and fnH retocation
expenses where necessary.
In the first instance, please write including yourCV to:
Diaxio Haifa, Recruitment Executive Please MxfcTOg
envelope Private & Confidential, with the refiuence FIV00S.” MarieRamons Recruitaiem

BrookHome. 99 Gonxrzt Road
FiTOham. Hants. POM OPT •

RECRUITMENT**
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Accountancy Appointments

Finance Director
(Designate)

WestYorkshire
Our client is an extremely dynamic, growth orientated £40
minkm turnover manufacturing subsidiary of a progressive
and positively managedUK public group. Their products are
supplied to die consumer markets and the wwn«wy already
noldaanenviablepoail&mm ahighly cocapctiErve market.

to die Managing Director responsMfcywiB be fee

sison die

mentinformation systems through ritegupenmmn
Tbe snccesgfol applicant will also be expected to conndbute
®8nificanriy to strategicbusiness planningand

"*

aUcoehmenaal managementofthebusiness.
over-

to£25,000+ Car
Candidates, aged30+,w31beqnaBfiedaccoiintang ofgraduate
calibre who can demonstrate outstanding previous achieve*
ments to date, preferablywithprevious FS/LC.G. experience,

strongccsrmmniraticm ddHs and the ability Co make an effective

contribution to die continued success of the company.
Amediumterm appointmentto the Board is envisaged.

Comprehensive relocation facilities are available where
appropriate. Interested applicants should write to:

Stephen J.Broadhmw, quoting referenceL8307, atMichael
Page Partnership, Leigh House, 28*32 St. Paul’s
Street,Leeds LSI 2PX. (Teh 0532*450212).

Michael Page Partnership
lniernaticsuJRecniitmentConsiikants

LondonWindsor Bristol Bunungham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&\Vbridvride
AmemberofAddisonConsukancyGroupFTSZ _l

OperationalReview
&Systems

DevelopmentAnalyst
to £25,000 + Bonus 4- Benefits

TOECLIENTS isa leadingfirm oflntemational
CommodityTraders,whose activities coverawiderangeof

acd a broad base oftradehacked financial services.

THEPOSmOK; offersgreatpersonal careerpotential
p»H acontinuingchallengetomake a significant

tomeetboththeTVadingandOperational requirements ofthe

company^expanding activities.Thiswillinvolveworking
1

doseiywjthTjrwiingand Operations staffat all levels in orderto
review anddetermine their requirements, toproducedetailed
business specificationsandco-ordinatethe subsequent
implementation.Dutieswillalsoindudeotherspecialist

luralreviews ofcurrent controlsand

Twm»manrf|»tinpiL

:ambitioosChartered

NEWIY/REC3ENTIYQUALIFIEDACA

COMMODITYTRADING

THECANDIDATES: willbe

;

Accountantsable to displayat _
conceptual abilityand iaealJysomeprevious systems
experienceinthefinancialServicesSectoc Ihey will alsohave
stronginterperaonalandconununicativeakill&abletofunction
Wellwithin a tgf>m crmmnmuntandhe influential indealings

at all levels.

TEEFlTTUREhcare^igospwteareCTO^qnMto^^^
a^evmwntandthisisreflscfcedfartliehighlycompetitive
salaryandbenefits packwgff thwpoMrinn.

Forfurtherinformationplease writeenclosingfullC.V-or
telephoneMartinKrajewskL

FIRTHROSSMAKTENASSOCIATES,WARDGATEBOUSE,69ALONDONWAIL,LONDONEC2M 5TPTELEPHONE 01 628 2441

- hi rrh Ross Martin
i <V I

'?. ’v.Vr

^^TRO/^co^JRac.^
c.£25,000 + car + Bonus

Midas* part of the internationally success^ JC industries gulp, is the world's largest exhaust and brake
teplacemertcampary with over 2000 service centres.

An opportunity has now arisen for a suitably quafified accountant tojoin oirUK head office fonction based
at Mortbke.

Our Ideal canddate w0 be ACA, fiCCA quoted and in the 3040 age range. Reporttog directly to the

Maragjng Director you wS be responsible for provfcfing advice about the financial administration and

management of the company in order to maximise returns and achieve company objectives. To
successfully meet Ibis brief the appointed man or woman must be able to communicate financial

information to compery personnel at afi levels with specSlc emphasis and reference to field management
A wel developed understanding of the effect of financial controls and of their knplemertiation to achieve

predetermined goals is essential.

Other arras of responsibtifty wiii indude contributing to the company's weral expansion plans, preparing

monthly profit and loss accotffds and developing ifc decenbafised computer systems.

It hHktiy thatthe successful candidate vvU have had 8-10 years previous experience in a service or retafi

related industry. The position requires commercial experience gained h the areas of financial evaluation

and interpretation coupled withthe aMtty to manggB aid motivate staff at alliewebi

Ifyou would en)cry the chafier^e ofwottaig as pert of ourdose taft management team write with a C.V. or

Itoy Davidson. Personnd ManagBr-Eiflt«>e,

MktesSilencers United,
10-16 Castie Street

. ...... ... . KrerioaSwrqc
Telephone:01-541 1166 .

InternalAuditManager
Home Counties
Our client isan important division o£a
wellknown, ELbniion idus turnoverpic

with its prestigiousandhighly success-

ful retail operations established

internationally.

Reporting to a Divisioiial Directorand

functionally to fee Group Director of

Audit; this postcaniesiespanabDityfor

ensuring that Group policies are being

adhered to throughout the Division as

well as reviewing the units’ operating

procedures,A vital functionwill beto

direct, planand motivate the auditteam

in order to achieve maximum efficiency

in the department; other duties will

indadeestablishing effectivecommuni-

cationwith operating managementand

liaising with,the Group's external

auditors.

Candidates mustbe qualified accoant-

c£23k+car
ante, aged preferably in tiidr thirties,

with proven management siriiin in an

auditfunction ideallyfrom within the

retail sector: Essential qualities will be
tiie ability to communicate ataS levels

and toprovide sound leadership toan
audit team.

The attractiveremuneration package

reflectsthe importance ofthe position

and indudes a carand otherbenefits
associated withamajor Company.
Location— WesternHome Counties.

Adegreeoftravel wiD be expected with
the post

Pleasereply in complete confidence to

MichaelHatm, BuHThompson and
AssociatesLtd, Alliance House,

63 StMartirfsLane,LondonWC2N4JX,

enclosing fullcareer detailsand quoting

Reference 1214.

ICORPORATE ANDRBCFUlTMENr OON5ULBUflSI

Corporate Acquisitions

Director

035,000 Home Counties

wsK35s32S?5£)aK
The mam purpose or J

th»fr five-year plan- This will

growth programme ^ TCh|de framhise activity but also

Fae automotive “af«e>

market” fields. , , a recognised accountancy
The s marlret
qualification, wifl^vee^P^,*

reseSlHng wrjtten projects f«
identifying tra^reconi in acquisition and

S5
1 will be iauwrtut in

the final sel0C^^Ita «»miineratioii padcage is available for

A highly conditions of employment
negotiation,^^^Sr^ephone Brian Smith on

esnUToSSr SSSrttf. *« »«• «
» ^BjS^SfflTHASSOOATES

Appointments

Advertising

£43 per single

prihimn centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single

column centimetre

For further

information, cdU:

Jane Uversidge
01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01*248 4782

Emma Cox
01-236 3769

Group
Financial

Controller
Central London £25K+Car

An active profitable public company engaged in the
international field of Sales Promotion ana Marketing,
is enjoying a period of sustained growth and now
seeks to strengthen its financial control by the
appointment of a Group Financial Controller.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, your
responsibilities will encompass full control of the
financial affairs of the Group with particular
emphasis on the integration of new acquisitions into
a uniform Group structure which you will have
designed and implemented. Good interpersonal
skills are an essential requirement

Candidates, likely to be aged 30-35, will be qualified

Accountants who have a wide experience of both
financial and commercial appointments and who can
demonstrate a strong and creative awareness which
will probably have been gained in an aggressive
service industry environment.

Interested candidates who meet these demanding
criteria should send a detailed curriculum vitae,

including current salary, to:

Box A0437, Financial Times

10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

fltea.
Working in Education

Financial &
Management Director

L2Z674-04,429 inc
Wem looking faratyttntic/irm«ttonBnagertoBtNs
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Inner London

Education Authority
V* =v'

B£A IS AN EQUALOPPOKIINTY EMPLOYER

Financial/Commercial
Manager

Central London c. £27K + Car
An outstanding executive with comprehensive financial and
commercial experience is required for this Influential role with

a division of a major electronics and communications group.

Leading a small HQ team, the successful candidate will

manage a variety of ad hoc projects in the accounting,

financial, legal and commercial fields - ranging from

subsidiary company formation to financial investigations and
systems design.

He or she will ideally be a graduate with an accountancy
qualification and broad-ranging experience gained in a staff

role within a major organisation or within a consultancy. An
entrepreneurial attitude and intellectual flexibility are essential

attributes and candidates must have the potential for

promotion in this fast-developing organisation.

Applications please, In confidence, quoting ref. 3Q2/1/FT to

S C Macfcay at Charles Barker MSI, 30 Farrlngdon Street,

London EC4A4EA. Tel No: 01-€34 1143.

CHARLES BARKER
SELECTION-SEARCH ADVERTISING

HoggettBowers
ExecutiveSearch andSelection Consultants

BBOIMGHAM,BUSmL.CA*lHFF.GlA5COW,LE£IiS,U)ttDON.MANOaSnX,NeWCA?Il£SH£maj>oi*WMPSOK

Group Finance Director
Diverse Services Business
Central London £30,000, Car
This fast-growing £20m turnover group combines established
profit-making companies under a Friendly Society. The main
activities involve financial services and transport operations,

employing 300 staff, and thousands of freelance members.

This new position will carry full responsibility for directing

all finance and accounting including strategy, planning,
budgeting, cash and asset management, evaluation of new
and existing activities, taxation, and the raising of finance.

Improved financial and management accounting systems are

needed to fit the new conditions, and to provide better -

management information. The existing accounting team is 15

strong.

You will require breadth and depth of experience, plus real

personal authority, to help the board continue major change,
in an environment successfully combining a long tradition

and new entrepreneurial ventures. Age probably 35 +

.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal History Form
to D. Venables, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street

,

LONDON, W1R 9WB, 01-734 6852, quoting Ref: 48024/FT

Financial
Controller

(with potential to become Financial Director)

Circa £20K + Car
John Bell Technical Systems; experts in the field of Real-Time
software engineering, are entering into an exciting new phase of
their development programme. Planstor expansion have created
an opening for a dynamic and professional Financial Controller
with exceptional management and communication skillswho
can also offer:

Excellentmanagement reporting abilities

Sound knowledge of financial planning and budgetary
control systems

Experienceofdesigning and implementing computerised
accounts systems.

Demonstrated experience ofdealing with banks and
financing sources: ideallywith USM launch experience.

Probably aged 27-35, ideally with a good degree,you must be a
qualified accountant

In return,the rewards will be significant and will include
relocation (where appropriate), company car, a generous
remuneration package to fully reflect your calibre and
substantial opportunities tor furthercareer development

Interested?H so,writewitha fuflCVor phone:
Debbie Mintowt John Bell Technical Systems limited
161 fleetRoad Fleet Hampshire GU13 8PD

r (0635) 248860 (evenings or weekends)Tel: (0252) 625121 or {

John
Bell

Technical
Systems

SOFTWARE
ENGINEERING
THE
PROFESSIONAL WAY

M/f

NEWLYQUALIFIED?
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
NORTHANTS SALARYC 14K
_____ _ __ _ In the corrmmfcations and security market, there’s oneCLT VAftO Company thaf's reaUy going placos - GKJ RBJANCE.

1 m Wwf\ As a major exponent oThign technology we are
I to keep apace with thelatBSt

1 developments both withinourSIGHTS ON
INDUSTRY? at^^^

t

sy^re
eVeryl f̂t^ltotfay'S

_ _ Based In Weiingboramh txs Accounts DepartmentFCAM comprisessome SO staff, and Is undergoing radfcai

A WV.U>3 wJl changaWUh the introduction of new systems mat
Jk g**g*\, an Jt in# puls the emphasis firmly on computerisation.

JXCOMHAN i waam curre^ planning futfharda^topmenfs

vmwwZmmww mb— m w h areas «**> as 8*ocfc control and management

WITH
DATCMTIAI underfiantfingofihelBtBStdavetopnenitsin

Jr\J M Civ i tnim .

aaow^gtochr^sa#rt to become

managementOf thesedeveiopmena.
jskle the attractive salary and ia

rafexation expenses are avafeble to i

low cost housing in en area easily accessfoie to London. Career
prospects within tWs dynamic and i^pidlyexpwviingBiTvitOTment
are incomparable.

Please apply with foil persona! and career datafe to:

Mr R J Hownan, GEC Refance Ltd, Tumeite Mifl Lane,
Wefin^joough, Northants,IW8 2RS.

TfoleadingGdgz
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MOCKEXAMINATION-PE3 -PAPER 1 -CAREERDEVELOPMENT

Which Recruitment Consultancyoffers HieNewly QualifiedAccountant access to diemost attractive and comprehensive range ofcareer opportunities throughout dieUKand Overseas.

SuggestedAnswer:

Pro

l_

ForaninformalcKscusknvpleasecaBzIx^don-Industry&CcmimcroeHu^Evward01-S312CXX); ! . I^eds 45^12; 061^ Rod

Prirfesskmal Juliet Coono^Ol-S3 1 2000*, Ckjrporate Finance Lindsay Sugden 01-404 5751; 0602 410130; W3ndwSte«Doyk0753 85615l,(our
R^nyWaywtO???- 276509; l*i»—SwgliMH TVtin Goffinys 021*643 6255: aflcareeroptions)orwritetoMichadPi^Partnership, t-KttPUSii,

GfaagowCoUnMadcry 041-331 2597; MidlRCl R^gp ftftPfiffJlTn 39-41 Parker Street,LondonWC2B5BR.

International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&\\foridwfcle

AmemberqfAddison CjmsuhancyGmupFlC

I Worldwide Opportunities
|

Our client, a major international practice, is

currently using the MichaelPage nationwide
network of offices to interview and pre-select

candidates for their visiting overseas partners in

March, April and May.
Their requirements will be for:

• USA • Bermuda • East Africa • Europe •
• Caribbean • Middle EastaWest Africa •

•Canada •Hong Kong • Australia •
The specific opportunities wul vary according to

location, however, the emphasis will be for newly

qualifiedACA s and will include those from
small/medium firms, large firms, computer

audit specialists and tax specialists.

I

Hie individuals soughtwillbe capable of
working to the highest professional standards
and will, in personal terms, be capable of
settling in quickly in a foreign environment.
As would be expected ofone ofdie world’s
leading firms, remunerations willbe competitive

and benefits in some instances will include

accommodationand a can
Foran initial interviewatone ofthe offices
listedbelow contact Michael Risley at
Michael Page Partnership,
39*41 Barker Street, LondonWC2B5LHon

01*831 2000 (or 01*879 0975
outside office hours).

Mkhad Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LootfanWhafeor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wwkhride

A memberofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC J

Eagle Star Newly Qualified ACAs
career. Beingpart of

themajor multinationalgroupBAT Industries, andone
of this country’s leading insurance companies, which

alsohas interests in adiverserangeoffinancial activities.

Eagle Star can offer a challenging andforward thinking
environment to further develop your dolls gained over

the last3 years.

Specific opportunities exist in the areas of taxand
general accounting.

Within the tax functionyouwould gainvaluable
commercial experience alongside ateam ofqualified tax
specialists. In addition togeneral corporate tax
compBaoce, advice and planning, interesting

L_

one-offprojects areundertaken.

Theaccoimts function offersan excellentopportunityto

gain exposure to all agpcctt'ofthebusinew aisakey
member ofthemanagementteam. Successfulapplicants

will enjoy the possibilityoffurthercareer development

not onlywithin Eagle Starbut also other areas of die

BAT Industries Group.

Forfurther information regarding currentand fotsse
opportunities please contactJayneThomas (Tax)

or Kristin White (GeneralAccounting) on
01-831 2000 or write to diem at

MichaelPage Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street*

LondonWC2B5LIL
Strictest confidentiality assured.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds GJasgow&Weidwide

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGimipPlC

r Pharmaceuticals

L_

Cheshire
The Pharmaceuticals business ofICl
PLC has a worldwide turnover of

c£Ibn and operates internationally

from its Headquarters in a pleasant

part ofrural Cheshire.

Opportunities now exist foryoung
accountants to join the finance

function and to participate in a .

structured career development

programme, with opportunities for

rapid advancement to senior level,

both within the business and
throughout the 1C1group.

to£20,000pkg.
Candidates shouldbe recently

qualified, graduate accountants who
can demonstrate the intellect, drive

and ambition required to succeed in
this highly competitive environment.

Relocation facilities are available

where appropriate. Interested

applicants should contactAlan
Dickinson, quotingref. 7081, on
061*228 0396 atMichaelPage
Partnership, Clarendon House,
81 Mosley Street Manchester
M2 3LQ-

Fibres

Idisza
rvjrmlgppfmXBoUCS t^nptnprr.

Gloucester
IC1 Fibres, partofthe Chemicals and
Polymers Group, operates ina
sophisticated, ransomer marketing

environment at die forefront of

syntheticfibre technology.

An opportunityhas arisen foran
rmretantimgynTingaccountant to join
thisbusiness, initially at its

manufacturing location in Gloucester.
This first role wifi have a management
accounting bias, with emphasison the

'

development ofbusiness systems,but
this is essentially a long-term career
appointment, with excellent
opportunities toprogress to senior-

to£20,000pkg.
level positions throughout the Groiq).

Candidates, aged 23-28, shouldbe
recently qualified, gradnate

'

accountants, with well developed
oommnmcadveand inter-personal

skills,who can demonstrate ahigh
degree ofself-motivationand ambition.
Mediumtermmobility is essentiaL

RfWatirm feoKties are ayadatie-
_

whereappropriate. Interested

applicants shouldwrite to

Stephen J. Broadkurst, quotingref.

8226,atMichaelPage Partnership,
29 St. Augustine’sParade, Bristol.

BS1 4UL. Tel: 0272*276509.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbridwide

AmentberofAddison ConsultancyGroupKC

|

Ne •

* . . FinancialManagement?
Gloucester
Our client, English& American Insurance Group pic, a
prominent member ofAc London Markethas its Corporate

Headquarters situated in Gloucester. The Group is engaged in

insurance and reinsurance business, underwrites for itsown
accountand acts as underwritingagentand corporate manager for

UK subsidiaries of major overseas insurance companies.

The success of the Group is reflected in itshigh growth rate

resulting in immediate requirements forbody newly-qualified and
experienced accountants. Opportunities are varied arid

challenging, offering excellent exposure to sophisticated

computer systems andhigh level management reporting.computer sysi

£Excellent+ Bens.
within a dynamic environment. The successful candidates willbe
expected to make a significant contribution to tberunningofthe
business and must display the capacity to liaise effectivelywith
management at senior level.

Medium and longterm prospects are excellent and the highly

competitive remuneration packages are accompaniedby
relocation expenses where appropriate.
Interested candidates should contact PaulMacMowie, on
(0272) 276509 (24 bouts) or write to him at

29StAngustine’sParade, BristolBSI4UL, quoting

reference; 8068.

Michael Rage Partnership
International RecruitmentConsultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Worldwide
AmembercfAddisonConsithancyGmupPIC J

HainesWatts, a fast growingnational practice, is seeking

newly/recently qualified accountants forPA/prospective

partnerpositionswithinseveral offices throughout theUK.
Candidateswho have qualifiedwith a smaller practice

would notbe at a disadvantage as the firm provides

comprehensive training at their major offices with close

partner involvement and in accordance with a standard
training programme.

The firm concentrates on providinga foil range of
services for themedium to large privatelyowned

Haines Watts
Chartered Accountants

companyfrom "startup” topreparationfor stockexchange

listing.

Candidates shouldbe good communicatorswith strong
commercial awareness andwill be looking to farther their

.career with a major firm that canoffer realpartnership
prospects.

For further information please contactJamesCozenscm
Windsor 0753-856151 (eveningsandweekends _

01-5408163 )orwrite tohimacKingsburyHouse,
6 SheetStreet,WindsorSL41BG.

Michael R^ge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Gbsgow&'WnMwide
AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC

uoopers
&Lybrand

Nationwide

Newly QualifiedACAs
£Negotiable

Coopers &Lybrand, one ofthe leading

international firms ofchartered accountants,
series newly qualifiedACAs to specialise in
taxation. Vacancies exist throughout theUK.

The package offered, which includes In-house
training and fullATQ study assistance, is

negotiate. Salaries offered to successful
applicants willbe highly competitive.

excepmL
It is essential thatyou can demonstrate proven For further information, please contactDavid
ability, commercial awareness and die Kennedy on 01-831 2000 (evenings ?nd
determination to contribute to the continued weekends 0793 484451) or write tohim at the
expansion and development oftheUKtax Taxation Division, MichaelPage Partnership,
practice. For above average performance and hard 39-41 Parker Street,

work, the prospects for advancement are ^ LondonWC2B 5LH.
exceptional. Strictest confidentiality assured.

Mkiael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LoodcnWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds GbsgEW&Wxkhride
A memberofAddison ConsubartcyGroupPLC _J

$ Mergers& Acquisitions

$ Flotations(USM& Full Listings)

$ International CapitalMadkets

4s ManagementBuyouts

4s CorporateAdvisoryWork

Ifyou are a young qualified accountant from aTop
Ten professional firm, with a first dass academic
reco^andan mterestm corporatefinance,wewould
be pleased to discussyour career opportunities infhis
challenging area.

Forinformed career adviceonatotally confidential

Marie Hartshome on 01-4045751 ti^reite to
39-41 Parker Street, LondoivWC2B 5LH, .

I_ Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-"

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupfiC
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NEWLY
QUALIFIED Accountancy Appointments NEWLY

QUALIFIED

Today,we need our
4 N .« « «4 4 _ < F A L f I _W A

partners
of tomorrow.

We’reoneoftheworld'slargestand fastestgrowingfirmsofCharteredAccountants.
Getdie facts abouta flexible careerinAudit, CorporateFinance,Computer

Audit,Integrated Services,ThxorInsolvencyInvestigations.
Findoutaboutthevarietyofclients,specialwork,trainingandpossibilities ofshort-
termoverseas assignments.
AtToucheRoss,thereareopportunities atthetop.Sowhenwesay—‘today,weneed

ourpartnersoftomorrow*—wemean it!

WriteorphoneRaymondHurleyformoreinformationaboutourLondonerother

&Touche floss
The Business Partners

Hill House, 1 LitdeNew Street,LondonEC4A3HL
Telephone: 01-353 8011

AC8P^»M«MM(aW»BACPC^MBBW^ClMB8y<8WKy«CMttEy<IMgIKiaD»g3tNKIItGa«GI igQOff.uwny.t >iDT^.tflfflWf«UTlK|i^^«M*MQ<STO»Ma30iXHYtC»KEWasnKTOIWyiC»tg;W<^

ATOISCNCaSSUmM^GROLT^

Corporate Accountant
C.London To£20,000 + Car
The recent merger ofGhetnynd StreetsHewithAddison.

PageBe and the acquisition of
1

TaylorNelson Group Ltd

and'Akkoxn InternationalHehas created a substantial

^pipmiifatwnn managementconsultancygroup

offering atwiderange ofcampfanentaiygperfafarservice!

hodxmtheUKandi

Asa resultoftheircontinued expansion apodtioo has

ariaenwithinAeBeaeaiichDirfsioawfctdiprowdes the

entire^ectnmiofmarioetresearch servkea in marieec

—>r»rw«inchasfipancfalf iucdigJiOOOWiiiefdatddesand

Rqxjrtmgto theKiwnceDirectorAcrolewill give

l_

functionswithan emphasisoninvestigativeandproject
based assignments aaweflag routine repotting, givingthe

indivHudowCTDrespoosiiflity forAe financial

accomringandadndirittiaiivcfmictiooi.

As a qualifiedaccountantaged25-28,you Aouldbekeen
todevekyand extendyourexperiencewithin a dynamic

and commercialenvironmentandbeaMetn offeran
imaginativeandcxeatirc^proacb toyourweak. Career -

prospects within theDaymenorotherpartsofthegroup
azeexceQeat.

Interested applicants shouldcontactCharlesAustinon
01-8312000 orwrite, endoriqg a comprehensive
C.V., to39-41MrerStreepLondonWC3B5LH.

Mkfaad PageRurtnersbip
Internaticnal Recruitment Consultants

LondonWhabtr BristolBrnwn^mn N»tft»nfamMunhw»rLeeA Glasgow&VNbrldwide

AmerribercfAddisonComi&amyGroupFl£ J

Ambitious qualifiedand newly qualified accountantswho knowwhere ^
they’re going should register with ReedAccountancy Its tile hotline *

to the best, with access to vacancies from the majority ofthe UK’s lop 1000 *

companies, manyofthem exclusive to Reed.

ACCOUNTS
SUPERINTENDENT

C£20,000
Tp-xting mgiranrp company rpqnfrps 2by

ipam mwiihprTOth *«*»» ontimoagn and "*1 lftafer-

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

fame and EG models. Geaooos fringe benefits. £e£

48L Gtfl London toll office01-628 25IL

FINANCEAND
OPERATIONS
MANAGER
c£25,000 + car

WESTUWPMI Reporting

Director; 50a will enjoy the challengeofawtioflfcgafl

fimmrial reporting and operations procedures. Be£

427 CaHOriswick office (8^95 360L

c£19,000 + car
OXFORD Yon will play a vital role in guiding

management derisions. Analysis and planning are hey

elements lit diesuccessofthissystemsmanufacturing

company Ref: 426. Call Maidenhead office

0628-35058.

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT

c£18,000
MANCHESTER Having just achieved your accoun-

tancy qualification yoo may well suit the requirements

ofthis bmoraflve management consultancy foil train-

ingcombinedwitb directwmk experience in devdop-

ing information systems is available. Re£ 459- Cad

Manchesteroffice 06I-S34 6207

SeedAeDOBBtaacyhRieawiderawoofcsnitfiMupportiiiiilaesfiDrnenfyqoalifieds

throughout their UK office network. Tfou can access jobs from Reed at any convenient

branch office. Bor details ofyom1 nearest branch, caR: 01-491 3250 (24 hours).

I I

I EXCEPTIONAL TECHNOLOGIES I

’ European OperationalReview '

Our dieutEngelhard, a $2 billion, turnoverUS
based multi-national is a world leader 2a die

manufacture of specialty chemical and metal-

lurgical products. The company also engages in

precious metal dealing andmanagement which

complements its industrialbusiness.

Ideally you will be a recently qualified graduate

accountant who can display excellent inter-

personal shills combined with an enquiring

mind. Repeating to the European Audit

responsible fee the review of complexH

atvariousEuropeanlocations.

Prospects for advancementwithin the company
are excellent as is their track record of pro-

motion from this department to senior line

management.

For further information please contact Paul
Maclldowie on (0272) 276509 (24hours) or

write to him at Michael Page Partnership,
29 St. Angnsdoe’s Parade, Bristol

BS1 4UL, quotingreference: 8069.

Midiael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

AmemberofAddison QmsuhancyGroupPK: _l
Invest An Hour

We provide impartial career advice and employment information

fiar mar Institute members and finalists, free and in confidence.

An hour's discussionnow will benefityour future and save the

mistakes thatmay affect your whole working hie.

Our consultants will be available for meetings at venues throughout

the U.K.

01-628 7060 ,

—

or complete this coupon | mr/ms.

for further information j
—

CffiaxtacBecniitinencServices I

Institute ofChartered Accountant j

in England and Wales,FOBox 433.

Wrtnrcrare Place.London EC2P 2BJ. I

fpiease forward the Service'sBrochure i

|
and a careerfanning leaflet:

|

1 m/u£ - - (

1

1
1

i

1

1

l

Recently Qualified

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
to £18,000 package~BRIGHTON
This is a newappointment within TSB
Thisteard - the credit card arm ofthe fast-

movingTSB Group.

Repottingto the ChiefAccountant you
will play a key role in the preparation of

periodic accounts, statutory accounts and
all mandatory returnsYou will also help
developexpenditure reportingprocedures.

Candidates, aged 25-30. should be
graduate accountants (preferablyACA)

00©TRUSTCARD

who have recently qualified andwho can
demonstrate the personal qualities and
enthusiasm which will enablethem to

fullydevelop this outstanding career

.

opportunity

In addition to an attractive salary financial

sector benefits include mortgage subsidy
non-contributory pension.Xmas bonus
and profitshare arrangement

Interested applicants should contact
Glynis Evans, AssistantManagerPersonnel
TSBThistcaid Ltd, Brighton BNI 4BE
Ofel 0273 724666).

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANT
swi £EXCELLENT

successhasbecabudton ffie efiective useof soritistkated

Atra-ima. intwtathw rnn ipL^mentedbysouidng

tectmqaBflriBioti^dBdDpediaffieUSA.Wegjoyaii
«X5tand^te[siBtimfiyfeproriaoaofab^iquafay

*Iht successful candidaie, wfco will have an accountancy

backgroundorfinaniMrecruitmait experience, vrillbehighly

wwimnmHtf, mfinn tn HghtAaiHinM. Strong iotBpBSODal
dd!KcanainetdaIawarrT^anddieab3itytDdealefectiv«iyr

canc&faces.

Tofeiteeaeiricftgactic^w^seddngmaddirinnal
coraAmttojoin(»erfouresBS^Aed(&nri^
ccairentiatggcnlhftyoupgpmfasio^^

Afteran initial namingperiod?ou willbe given a freebaudto

position.

Wfe, in turn, oflfet esceSentprospects andapackagevduch

cot andcompanycar scheme.

BornoteiribemationphasetdeplxjneDavidRyvesoa.
01-930 7850 ot write, giving brief details to ft* addressbelow

AH enquiriesmilbe treatedin fee strictestconfidence.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

RECRUTTMENTCONSULTANTS

06-68 Haymarket London svyivw Tdephone:01-9307850



NEWLY
QUALIFIED Accountancy App

Get ahead
while you’re stilly

young-

^

Arthur’Vbung.
YouVe just Qualified and your horizons are suddenly

wider How fast your career moves depends upon the

land of organisation you join.

» There’s no better first step than

Arthur \bung. Whatever your

, ultimate goal, our strength in a wide
variety of client companies offers

o the scope and opportunity you
need t0 broaden your range of

* experience. Our flexible structure

enables you to develop without losing

* your individuality And our professional

jjpSS

*

training includes a chance to be selected

MHjMMggpr • for our new MBA Course.

Arthuryoung is a true meritocracy.
• You can make career opportunities

*
rather than .wait for them. And reap

|Jg|p|g§fH excellentrewardsand responsibilitiesatan
« <^3g * unusually early age. (Half our Partners are

1!^ ___

' afe If you’re looking for a firm that
"

a recognises initiative, enterprise, and
' v£ imagination,and doesn't confuseage

with ability, call us now.While youYe still young.

A Ring or write to Baine Curtis,

Z> Arthur Vbung, Rolte House, 7 Rofls BuHcfings,

/SrV Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH.
* 11 X Telephone: 01-831 7130.Telephone: 01-831 713a

ArthurYoung

A
/mmm

NEWLYQUALIFIED?
Make your qualification do the work ...

SWAPS/
PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT
Already an established name in the
International Capital Markets, ow
client has experienced rapid growth.
In line with current developments this

is a key position in a highly

professional swaps unit Responsible
for analyzing ana "tailoring” swaps
packages, you wifi have constant
contact with the capital markets
teams. For the analytical and highly

numerate Chartered Accountant
there are excellent opportunities
within this growth area, or more
broadly in Capital Markets.

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

£20,000
This is a rare opportunity to move
frogi accountancy directly into

Investment management in a top
tier organisation. Foliowing a
comprehensive training programme
in investment research and stock
selection, progression will be fast
You wiB have responsibility for

international funds managed on a
fully discretionary basis. With a
"Big 8” background and first time

passes, you should be highly

ambitious and able to communicate
effectively.

PROJECT
ACCOUNTING

This position represents a highly

challenging role within the central

finance division of a front-ranking

merchant tanking group. Working
closely with the Finance Director on
afl aspects of international business,

the primary focusb on ad hoc special

projects. The successful candidate
win be a newfy or recently qualified

ACA of exceptional ability and by
definition a “high-flyer". Future

prospects with this blue chip

organisation are excellent, either

within financial control or a product
area of merchant banking.

Please contact FelicityHotherorJoannaDavies on 01-606-1706

Anderson, Squires Ltd.,
Financial Recruitment Specialists
127 Cheapside, London EC2V68U Anderson, Squires

FINANCIALMANAGER
INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS

ACA/ACCA 25-28
WestLondon Competitive Salary.+ Car
Our client isamajorFMCGgroupwithanannualturnover Candidates shouldhave gainedbroadexpepieiice within

^
of£2,000 million. To meet the dematvk and dhaflengra of public practice andbe dale tomaintainhigh profefrioual

continued expansion theyhave an tmnipdiate «wjnrpmwtf «J3i*3ard<\phiIstvCTKiongto tifffardeadlines.Man-
for a highly motivated individual to take up a faypost managementabilityand die ambition to develop* career

within their InternationalDivision. withinahif^respected'householdname’ are essential.

Ihime responsibilitieswithin thte role wfflbe theco- Theremunexattonpackage willindudeadependable profit

ordinationofvital accounting activities, diedevelopmentof sharing scheine and other benefits commensuratewith a

motivationofa significantnumber ofstafE The successful

candidate wifi also'undertake special projects forSenior
FinancialManagement.

lgatlmg fMffifMgaririn. TVnspecls farrapid career ESOgEsrion

Davison01-930 7850, orwriteendoangbriefdetailstothe

addressbelow:

ROBERTWALTERSASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

ea-68 Haymaiket London SWIY4RF Telephone; 01-930T850

Appointments

Advertising

General Appts appear

on a Wednesday

Accountancy Appts

appear on a Thursday

At a rate of

£43 per single

column centimetre.

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre.

For further

information call:

Jane Liversidge

.

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Rmma Cox

01-236 3768
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for it; orroRTi sniiiS
Vicky AUin

j’cai Manvick Mclintnck. 1 Puddle Dock.

-
:
Blackiriars, London; KC4V 3PD.

KPMG Peat Marwick Met

PULL STRONGER THAN EVER

r>
c£16,000+ Car+Benefits+Relocation Package

Suppwdiil, wpanHing entnpanfes withinRetaiL .andazeonxentfykvmgui, orwould consider

Distribiitkm, Engineering, Financial Services, n^ocaringtodto\VfestMidlands,Nptfingham«^^
Leisare, Food, Textiles,Hotds&Catenngand \%rwickdrire, I^kxstershire, NordtamptMishire,

AdvcrtMpgyiowofecaciriiy

o

pportunitiBg for
' Iincohmliue, Staflbrdslrire, Norficdk, Shropshire

young, recently qualifiedCharteredAa»untanl5who or I>edjyrfiire,OTifyouwoiMlikEguidaiiMon

are locidng to develop their careers within Industry. career^planniiig,CVpteseiitation or interview

Ifyou wish toxonader the followingoptions:

% FinancialAccounting

# Group Finance

-

# InternalAudit .

# Projects/Investigations

sp SystemsDevdopment/Design

L
skOIs, contact: -

T*figdlA-Wrighton 021-643 6255 a£

Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham

B25ST orRodShawon0602 410130 at

Imperial Building, Victoria Street,

NottinghamNG1 2EX.

Michael Rige Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWmdsor Bristol Birmiu^tam Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&WMdwide
Amember ofAddisonOmsJrancy GroupPIC

125 High Holbom London WC 1 V 6QA Selection Consultants

INTERNATIONALMERCHANTBANK
Chartered Accountants

O 1-.405 3499

City based, some overseas-travel

With the growth of the Eurobond marketand global

trading, our client plans to strengthen the support
provided to the financial side of the business. We are
looking fortwo recently qualified Chartered Accountants.
They will be involved in the development of financial

control and management accounting in the securities

area The successful candidates wfilhave a major tote in

establishing guidelines for the future.

Our client is a leading British Merchant Bank operating
internationally. They are balancing an investment

programme in Information Technology with a major •

investment in people.

to£20,000 plusbank benefits
• Applicants, who must be qualified, will need sound
technical accounting skills, probably gained in one of the
big eightto complementasound academic backgroundGood communications skills are essential as the
candidates must be able to relate to people at all levels

'

The posts offer excellent opportunities for career

substantial bankbenefits.

^^SStoSin9 aM c -v- to our^office
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Vandal limes Thursday March 5 1987

NEWLY
QUALIFIED

vn

Accountancy Appointments NEWLY
QUALIFIED

one
ifyouareaChartBred Accountant, with areal (teteminafionto establish your

career, considerthe reasonswhy rtherequally ambitious andtalented people hare
joined Price Waterhouse in ourUK offices.

PW offers pacfical experience, career tferotojHneatend treating in management
and business skHls, all within a challenging International environment

We have opportunities in London. Aberdeen, Birmingham, Bristol. Cardiff,

Edinburgh. Glasgow, Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, Manchester, Middlesbrough,

Newcastle, Nottingham, Southampton .
Windsorand PW Channel Islands.

Price Witerhouse

Askfbra copy ofourbooklet

"CareerDevelopment in PW”.
Please contactyournearest

PW officeorMS©Jenningsat

Price Waterhouse,

SouthwarkTowers,

32 London Bridge Street,

London, SE19SY.
Tel: 01-407 8989.m

Moores & Rowland wish to recruit Chartered
Accountants, both newly qualified and those with at
feast two years post-quaTrfying experience fix* the
Corporate Development Group of their London
Office.

The Corporate Development Group specialises in
reports and investigations connected with flotations,
mergers and acquisitions. The group is also actively
involved in management buy-outs, business expan-
son schemes and raising venture capital.

Corporate Development
Executives

The ideal candidates to pin this you^g and dynamic
team wffl have some relevant experience but will

primarily be self-starters with confident personalities
who are prepared towork hard fortheadvancement
ctftheir careers.

The remuneration package will be in the range of
£16,000 to £25,000 but tailored to the skffis and
experience ofthe successful candidates.

.

Please tefephaie Ken layfor on 01-831 2345 orwrite
to him endosihg your career details,

Moores & Rowland. Chartered Accountants,
difiortfs Inn, Fetter Lane, London EC4A1ASL

Moores
:&

ROWLAND
Chartered Accountants

. afsoat Bury St. Edmunds, Cardiff, Chelmsford, Cokhester, Croydon,
Edinburgh. Epplng, Hertford, Hove. Kingston upon Thames, Manchester, Northampton, Reading, Sevenoeks,\AblsaH

^4t3 «--» IdQ — B*l

Your results are good
YOUR EXPECTATIONS HIGH
Internal Auditor Solihull

c. £16,000 + CAR + LOW COSTMORTGAGE

Investors in Industry is the leadingUK source ofprivate venture capital. 3i

invests in newand growing companies, and management buyouts to support
commercially sound ventures.

With our continually developing business, wenow seek a newly qualified

Internal Auditor rojoin a small professional team which plays akey role in ensuring
tight financial and operational control The team operates from our Waterloo
headquarters and from Solihull.

Candidates should have audit experience oflarge clientsincluding
computerised accounting systems. Good communication skills are important, as well
as an independent minded approach.

The Internal Auditor will experience a broad cross section of31 Good
career opportunities will arise for the successful candidate to be considered for a
transfer to an investment or operational position and thebackground knowledge;
gained in Internal Audit, will be an advantage.

The salary ofaround £16,000 will depend upon qualifications and
experience. Our attractive financial sector benefits indudea company car;

concessionary mortgage Scheme, profit sharing, free .. ^
medical insurance, a non-contributory pension scheme S
and fire lunches.

'

'

For farther details and an application form, ^
please contact Paula Bates, Assistant Personnel *

Manager, Investors in Industry pic, 31 Homer Road,

SoA West Midlands, B9i 3§A. Teh 021-704 5181.

The creative use of money.

An Invitation to Newly {and recently).

Qualified CA’s
to join ns for

Port & Stilton
on

Tuesday 17th March 1987

or

Wednesday 18th March 1987

Between 5.30 pm & 8.00 pm

Now that you have qualified you will be
considering your next move; whether to
remain in public practice or to develop your
career in commerce, industry, the City or
Corporate Finance. To help you at this

important time, why not join us one evening
and discuss your plans and problems over
a glass of wine. While we cannot promise
to provide you with all the answers, we
are happy to offer the benefits of our
experience, together with independent and
authoritative advice and information.
JLS.V.P. to Julie Williams or Karen Wood
on 01-387 5400.

Financial Selection Services
Drayton House, Gordon Street

Bloomsbury, WC1H 0AN

The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales

<-«j • <»l'.f; *• •l.i .-Y<— » fT» »

; Results of Professional Examination II held in December 1986

Successfnl Candidates -

v/l tilWJWNI
WoWerson, Ararats* & Cos).

Nabi A. M. (Panned Kerr Fomer). London
Naden G. C. (Arthur Andersen ftCoX Nottingn
Naik Su (KMG Thomson McLaHockJ, Leicester

Nallj E P. P. (Crotisiey ft Davu), London
Nsrnfk S. (Price WatertouseX Loodoa
N&shD. J. iCUrk WhileMUX London
Nash P. H. (Price WuerhonseX London
Natbwani V. M. (Srodainl London
Naylor L. (Chpe ft DaJgfmfi), London
Naylor S. (Binder HanuynX Binpuvgham
Neale A. (Hill VdlacoO
Note G- (Whitehouse,

'

Walsall
Needkmau M. P. (Hadcer Young), Loodoa
Ncihon A. C. (Coopers A LybrandX Loodoa
Nelson P. J. (Moriey A Scon), Hojt ESane*
Nettfcton J. P. (Jackson Fridman A Co). London
Nevile H. S. ("Reads ACo), London
Newberry R. F. (KMG Thomson McLtttock).

Leicester

Newbold P. N. (KMG Thomson McLhttockX
Newcastle upon Tyne

Newby R_ J. CDearden Farrow), London
Newing M. T. (Waight A Co). Brandey

.

Newlyn S.CC, (Ernst ft WhmneyX HoH
Newman R. M- (Midi ft Co).

Payne S. C MddandA Bristol

Peacock C H-fPrice watcritoose). London
Fcaice D. A. (Toucbe Romft Co.), London
Pearson N. S. (KMG Thomson MeLmtockX Newcastle

iTyne

ft Co).

Mcy M. J. (NcriBc
Riley P. !. (Neville Russell).

Stockton-on-Tees. Clewtaad
Niekson J. W. (Coopers ft Lybrend), Bmnmgfwm
JTrcofl R. F. fence Waterborne), London
Nielsen G. W. (Ddoitte Haskins A SeOsL Loodoa

Nisbcl P. S. (Pib.ParkerNUXHrafeEUgra
Noble A. C. J. (Coopers ft Lyhraml). Sheffield

Norman H- J.(Kinnaird, f̂t Cambrjto

Feekbam A.
Pcnoctegion
PennocfcE- 3. (Price Waterhouse), Leeds
Pfertira R. P. (Arthur Young), London
Perkins G. F. (KMG Thomson MtUmock), London
Peskins K. M. (Chenridden ft CbX Romford
Ferry D. & feeaXMarwick, Mhchefl ft CoX Leek,

. Staflb

Fsrry M. J. (Nanis Gilbert. Stem), London
Puny N, A. (Ernst ft Whinney). Exeter
Pefanger J. H. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), fandim
Ptoffips K. (Duncan ft TopBs), Grantham, Tinea
Phillips R. C- (Coopers ft Lybrand), London
•PhjlKj* T. R. H. (OdUogham Crime), Loodoa
Pickering D. 3. (Peat, Marwick, Macfaefi ft Co),
London

Piercy M. IL (Roberts, McLennan ft Co). Woksag,
Surrey

Pile 3. M. (Touche Ron ft Co-X London
5. nSndrr Hamlvnl.

. a\ Dover, Kent
, Haskins ft Srito), RflMSttg

Pollard V. F. (FanneD Kerr Foma), Leeds
Pocnlrel J. E. (Downhani & CoX MsnrAcstr
Fomdah J. S. (Gwtb), London

1 3. P. (Binder Haalm), Loodoa
L LoodoaRoasXi

Poole S. (Darden Panow). Manefaeatcr
Popple R. D. (Rabjohns), Worcester
Porter A. 3. (Binder HamlynX London
Poos D. M. (Gilbert ft Co), SL Albans, Herts
Povey C. X (Peat, Marwick, MUcbeO ft Co), London
Pawed J. G. C. (Toache Ross ft Ca). Bristol

PowcD L. (Menzies MidtUeton Hawkins ft Co),
Farnham. Surrey

Powell M. R. (Arthur Younc), Binrnti^hani
Power M. K (Dotoute Hi^raw ft SeHsL London
Press AL M. (Anbur Young), Bradford, W.Yorkshire
Prenris J. P. (Touche Roa ft Ca), Manchester
PresaoaX (Royoe, Peeling, Green ft Co), Manchester
Preston M. HL (Coopers ft LybrendL London
Price C R. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), Loodon
Price D. J. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), London

E.Sussex
ton, ESnstex

Rinnncr B. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), Manchester
RitchieT. W. (KMG Thomson McLiniockV, London
Roberts A. M. (Delonic Htslrins ft Sells), Bimringham
Roberts D. (Clark WhitehOI), Cheltenham. Glos.

Roberts M. C. (Price Waiertwuse), Cardiff
Robertson K- M. (Finnic ft Co ), Leeds
Robtnaon C. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), London
Robinson D. P. (DdoiUe Haskins ft Sells), London
Robinson i. A. (Coopers* Lybrand). Leeds

Robinson M. P. (Hawson ft CoX Sheffield

Robinson P. S. (Peat, Marwick. Mitchell ft Co),
Loodon

Robha L. A. (Ball Baker Leake). London
Rocker M. D. (Tooche Ross ft Co.), Newport, Gwent
Kodak K. (Arthur Young). Bradford, W.Yorishire
Roe L (Coopen ft Lybrand), Leeds
Roflby D.C (KMG Thomson McLintock).

Baangstoke, Hants
Rogers T. J. (Price Waterhouse), Birmingham
Roles K. A. (Ernst ft Whinney), London
RolEas D. L (KMG Thomson McLintock), Norwich
Romoil A. M. (Brooking. Knowles ft Lawrence),

Basmguoke. Hants
Root P. D. (Weeks Green), Southampton
Rosamond M. (Shipfcy Blackbora I, London
R«c S. E (Coopers ft Lybmnd), Manchester
Rob A. W. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Bristol

RouUedge A. J. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Norwich
Rowan P. A. (Smith, Forehaw ft Co.), Burnley, Lancs
Rowe J. F. (PF.Pierce ft Co), Aoeriogtoa. Lana
Rudge C, A- (Peat. Marwick, Miicbeil ft Co),

Maidstone. Kent
Rub L. C (Erast ft Whinney). Loodoa
Ruetril B. 0L Tail Walker ft Co), Newcastle upon

RjSeS. A. (Spicer and PegfaX London

son I.C (Touche Ross ft Co.). Binnii

G. M. (Halpeni, Savage ft Co.), Man
T. D. (Price Waterborne). London

Snoods A. M. (Coopers ft Lybrand), London
Simpson A. C- (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft Co).

Manchester
Simpson S. N. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Middlesbrough
Sms N. P. B. (Deloitie Haskins ft Sdk). London
Sinclair D. J. (Ernst ft Whinney), Londoc
Sindenon L C.

" "

Singer
Singer

.

Skinner C. (Menzies Middleton Hawkins ft Co),
Woking. Surrey

Skinner M. J. (Kid&ons), Have, ESuskx .... .. . .

Skinner P. A. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Southampton Thompson D. A. (Chantrey Wood Kran). I

Skuse C. A. (Jacob. Cavenagh ft Skcel), Sutton, Surrey Thompson J. D. (Arthur Andmen ft Co), Loodon
Thompson K. J. (Peat, Maivrick, Mitchell ft Co),
London

Thomson L S. (Touche Ross ft Co ), Bristol

Tborneyeroft G. M- (McBride ft Co.). Sidcup. Kent
ThirifaD J. L (Ckmeoi Keys ft Co). Binnmgham
Till G. R. (Gibson Partners), London
Tilly A. J. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft Go),

Timmermans X. J. B, (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft Co),

Taylor VT A- (Clement Keys ft Co), Brieriey KH, W.

Taylor R. J. (Neville RnaseO), MBlon Keynes
Taylor S. R. (Arthur Andersen ft Co). Manchester
Taylor S. F- (Dehritte Haskins ft Srihh Bumingham
Taylor-Cheaier J. A- (SprouU A Co), Harrow, Middx
Temperfcy P. J. (Deioine Haskins ft Sells), London
Thacker L (Pole, Arnold ft Co), Leicester

Tham Y. C (Price Waterhouse), London
Thaxter S. K. (Price Waterhouse), Windsor. Becks
.Thomas R. W- B. (Price Waterbome). Southampton
Thompson A. L. (Arthur Young). Bii

O'DomKQ M. R. G. (Liltle(Gco.), Sefcarc ft Co),

olwr A. (KMGp«n^ J^L^iockLLOTdon

sss& am
gSLSfiSISSSiSktSZ.^

oS^mith A Wafiamsoo), London

rwkC. D (Spioer and PegJerVNotuoriwm

Owens D.W.& & )Card*
f a (Creasevs). Sevenoftks, Kent

SdS^fKMGT^00 MeUnlock), Bnstol

P

Pabari A.
PackerA.

Pring P. T. (Burnett, Scrayne ft Co), Southampton
Pritchard A. E (Grant Thornton), Manchester
Pritchard d: M. (KMG Thomson McLintock). Cardiff
Pritchaid O. F. 3. (Moore Stephens), London
Puritess N.C (DcSohis Hsskfns ft Sells), Southampton

Q
Qm^le M. S. (PaimcR Kerr Forster), Doaglas, Isle of

Quinlan J. C (Ernst ft Whinney), London

Ssrfiak R. (Chshncrs. JitTpey ft Co% Loodoa
Sage R- 1. (Price Waterhouse), London
Sa&mon ft J. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft Co),
London

Sampson A. 3. T>. (Tuner. Easdalc ft Co), Loodoa
Sanuiel D. L. (Wesieoa WDson). London
Sanders Y. (Brest ft Whinney), London
Sanderson G. W. (Price Waterhouse), London
SolUr S. A- (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft Co), Loodon
Savage R. D. (Coopers ft Lybrand), London
Saw B. K. (Ernst ft Whinaey). London
Scanlon R. J. (Binder HimJyn), London

Radtlin CM.
RaeR. A. (KMG.

Loodoa
ilodtX London

isr^SSSjiagBSsr
StsejasAassssaa—

Rahtsbmy ft. E (Moriey ft Sam), Stetsh

Raison J. M. (Peat. Marwick, Mitcbdl ft Co),
Middlesbrough, Cleveland

Rjistrick P. (Anker Honfldd), Bradford, W.YoriaMre
RaJdmdU R. M. (Prat, Mnnride, MUriuS ft CoX
London

Rzprn P. K. (Fat, Manrick, Mitcbdl ft Co), London
Ralph J. (Haines Waits), BaringHoke. Hants

Rondefl G. J. (McCoO ftOwX Southampton
Rankin J. H. (Ddoine Haskins ft Sells), Loodon
Raper C. W. (Touche Ross ft Co.L London
Rashid R. A, (Anthony Bohm ft Co,), Loodoa
Rasvuly V. (Touche Roe*A Co>X London
Rawal s. (BenneuNash, Woolf ft CoX London
Rawcfiflc G- R. (Osoe ft Partners^ London

j. D. P. (Arthur Younc), London
Schaffer M. H. (Daniel Auerbach ft Co), London
Scbofirid T. (Coopers ft Lybrand), London
Sdalo'F. (Blackborn, MeUsirom ft Co). Loodon
Seoltode M. G. D. (Casfoo Beckman). London
Scott S. M. (Arthur Andersen ft Co). Leeds

Scott Y. (Barnett ft Turner), Mansfield. Nous
Sense A. R, (Binder Hamlyn). Croydon
Scrivia* D. R. (Prb Parker PoilinsX Hove, EStusex
Seale A. F. (Gnat Thornton), Aylesbury. Buries

ScarieC A. (Peat, Marwick, MileheBA CoX Stoke-

ourTrent
Seddoo N. F. (Arthur Andersen A CoX London
* — •*

-'jo

London
__ j,

Trirww1

SevSTw. j. (Price Waterhouse). London

Mi's*0”- U“'“

K?E£9lSvSi2SfS^.

4«^
(TiLShah ACo

o». I-*-
fkyn P. M. H^ajTLoadoa

D- J- ^ LybrandX Lacestcr

SBi R^er^ Sotdtemptoo

kcoootw A. (Price Waldtouse). Mandow
Rood L. (Peat, Matwfck, Mitthefl ft CoX Lads

Reed W. J. (Ball Baker Leake), London

Shah R. A. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SellsX Leeds
Shade A. R. (Price Waterhouse), Manchester
Shankfcy D. M. (Giles W. Howarth ft CoX Kendal
Cumbria

Shapiro D. (Edwards Veeder ft CoX Manchester

Shown M. (Morison, Stooeham ft CoX London
Shsol W. (Price Waterhouse). Loodoa
Sb«mA. M- (FoulsomsX Uverpool

SietraE J- (Arthur Andcwa ft Cb), Bnstolm V. . i- Xmtitij u j. «h r.\ i

JOCff LA*

o

wn
Rdd IL A. (Touche Ro» * Co>X Crfflff

Rcoddl D. M. (Peat, Marnck, Miidsd] ft CoX

RemttjlsG. J. (Reeves ft NeyfariX Canterbury, Kent

Rentasoa J. JL A. (Pri« WatahoMeX Bnitol

Retike-Grow R. F. (LoaproAsL London
Reynolds S. P. (Arthur Young). Loodoa

tef.s. ... Aft V tviu. KiartrtwdsP

Shepherd K. T. (Larking GowenX Norwich,

Staerkrid M. A. (Chgier Spain BrotbcrsX Bnghtoa,
EStssex

Sbensn P. (Hacker YonaajX London

Sterritfitoo J. J. M.fDdoutc-Haskins ft SeO&X

SUrk A. D. (H.L. Barnes ft Sons), Stratford-upon-
Avon, Warwickshire

See R R- (Hays Allan). Exeter
Small W. P. (Touche Ross ft Co.X Dartford
Smart A- 1. D. (Grundy, Anderson ft Kershaw),
Oldham

Smart M. J. (Panned Kerr Forster). Loodon
Smart M. A. (Peat, Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX
Manchester

Smart V. Y. (Snow Kellett & Co.X Manchester
Smith C £. (Anuitage A Norton), Bradford,
W.Yorkshire

Smith C K. (Neville Russetn, London
Smith D. R. W. (Berks Fine). London
Smith D. J. (KidsoosX Hove, E.Susses
Smith D.C (Rnwlinsoo and HuntcrX London
Smith G. V. (Arthur Andersen A CoX London
Smith K_ J. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Leicester

Smith L D. (Arthur Andersen A CoX London
Smith M. H. (Arthur Andenen & CoX London
Smith M. L. (Cooper Basden ft Adamson), London
Smith P. O. (Price Waiwbotisc). Leeds
Smith P. L. (Grant Thornton), Sonihamptoo
Smith P. W. (Haworth, Moore ft CoX Blackpool
Smith R. (G.W. Towsend ft Co), Pontefract,

W.Yorkshire
Smith S. J. (touche Ross & Co ). London
Smith W. S. (Coopers ft Lybrand), London
Soeiling A. E. (PaitneD Kerr ForseerX Sheffield

Solomon A. E A. (Oark Whitehall), London
Soogi M. P. (Dearrien FarrowX London
Sparkes S. J. (Spicer and PeglcrX Bnstol
Spence I. S. (Pnce Waterhouse;, Loodoa
Spicer P. F. (Albert Goodman ft CoX Taunton,

Somerset
Springett A- P. (Toudre Ross A Co.). Loodon
Squires G. P. (Toucbe Ross ft CoX Loodon
Stainton M J. (DdoiUe Hashing ft Sells), London
Start P. G. (Newby, Cattleman ft CoX Leicester

Summer P. (Litil^Geo.), Sebire ft CoX London
Sump S. A. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX London
Sunward W. (Liole(Gco.), Sebire ft CoX EnGrid,
Middx

Stapteharst A. M. (Dearden FarrowX London
Sunin P. N. (Wean. Townsend), Oxford
Suvrou S. (Moore StephensX London
Siede L. (Price Waterhouse), London
Stephens M. R. (Stoy Hayward), London
Stepu> J. M. (Josaiyne ft CoX Boxton, Derbyshire
Storting S. A. (Spicer and Pegkrt. London
Surra T. C. (Price WatcrbouseX London
Stewart C. (Grant Thornton), London
Stewart C. L (Grant ThornunX Wdfingborongh,

Northants
Suckland A. J. (Croydon ft Co). Loudon
Sdtapson P- R- (Spoflbtth, WestA Hew»X Worthing,

W.Siesex ,, ,
Sukes N. J. (Harper Broom RobertsXMaidenhead.

Berks
Stone A. J. (Peat, Marwick. Mitcbdl & Co), Sheffield

Stone S. E. fence Waterhouse). London
Stow R. M. (Ernu & Whinney), London
Strain T. (KMG Thomson McLintock), Leeds
Stratum M. (Robson Rhodes), London
Straw N. J. (Price Waterhouse), Loodon
Street P. R. (Finnic ft Co.). London
Stringer A. J. (Touche Ross ft Co.), Birmingham
Strode Smith Y. E. V. (Whyau Pakeman Partners),

Bristol

Strud S. D. (Robinson Bishop ft CoX CanSff
Sullivan B. C. (Arthur Young), Birmingham
Sunidge L (Price WatcrhouseX Bristol

Suiioo K. E (Sweets ft CoX U«oln
. _ ...

Symon J. A. (Spicer and PeglerX NewcasUc uponTyne Walhs N.S
;walk J. S.

Watt G. A. (Arthur Young). London
Weaver 1. A. (Peters, Ehrorthy ft MooreX Cambridge
Webb N. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX Binniughan
-Webb P. W. (Arthur Andenen ft CoX London
Weber C. R. P. (Pear, Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX
London

Weir G. D. (Barlow Andrews), Bolton
"Wellesley D. R. A. (Robson Rhodes), Loudon
Wells R. J. (Westeott WiisonX London
Wehhy D. A. (Baker (John), Sons ft BcHX Thontton

Heath, Surrey
Welsh B. F. (Whoa, de Zonchr ft Mackenzie),

Liverpool
Wenninger J. R. (Price Waterhouse! Bristol

Wesley S. L (Ddoitte Haskins A Sells), Burmngham
Wesson A. J. (Phipp ft Co), Nottindiam
West R.A.C (Ernst ft Whinney). Exeter

Middlesbrough, Ckvdaad
Wbautafi P. D. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Manchester
Wbeder C L (Morison, Stooeham ft CoX London
Wheelwright N. C. I

“ ~

Timms G. G. (Ernst ft WfainneyX Reading
Tipping B. (Darden Farrow), St- Albans, Herts
Tncombe J. A. (Arthur Young), Luton
ToalC S. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), Reading
Toner R. A. (Peat. Marwick, Mitchefi ft CbX London
Toage D. (Arthur Young), Manchester
Toole S. D. (Ddoiuc Haskins ft SellsX Bristol
Torham G. M. (Coopen ft Lybrand). Manchester
Towers N.fPeat, Marwick. MitchcB A CoX Sheffield

Towers S. G.C (Towers (CSffordX Woodroffcft CoX

Mi
,
(Baker RookeX SolibuQ, W.

Northampton
Townsend J. R. (Peat, Marwick, Milchefl ft CoX

Tranfield D. (Toncfae Rom ft Co.X Cartfiff

TrimWe T. W. (Peat, Marwick. Mitchell ft CoX
Newport, Gwent

Trocfci K. L (Ptat, Marwick, Mitchcfl ft Co),
Nottingham

Trubee R- J. (Coopers A Lybrand). Reading
Truman D. M- (Panredl Kerr ForsterX Liverpool
TruscoctCUE (Prat, Marwick, MitebeO ft CoX SL

Austen, Cornwall
Tucker A. N. B. (Peat, Marwick, MitchcB A CoX

Chepstow, Gweat
Tucker C. D. (FinnicA Co.% Loodoa
Tucker N. W. (Kidsor&X Loodon
Tucker W. G. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Tuckey M. A. (Erast ft Whinney). Southampton
TorebuO J. 3. (Peat, Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX

Newcastle upon Tyne
Tamer P. H. (ArthurAndenen ft CoX Loodon
Turnoek S, B. (Price Waterhouse), Manchester
Tnnoo K. (Grant TboreionX Sheffield

Twinning M. A. (Erast ft Whinney). Bristol

Tyler CR. (Bristow SuD), Brighton, ESussoc

Vadguna M^fHastes Jonas), Brighton, ESumbe
Vaktt Dl S- (Toucbe Ross ft Co.X London
Vesll S. (Streets ft CoX Lincoln
Venables P. (Dddtte Hasktns
Verwer D. F. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SellsX

Vickers J. G. (Coopers ft LybrandX Middlesbrough
VieiraG P. O. (Toucbe Ross ft Co.X Loodon
YDes S. A. (Grant TboratonX Eastbourne, ESussex
Vincent M. R. (Ddoitte, Haskins ft SellsX Readfeg
Vnrekananda S. (Auerbach HopeX London

W
Waddiegton S. C (Grant ThornlonX Bristol

Wagle L. M. (Price WaicrbooseX Manchester
Wane N. J. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SdbX Manchester
Wakefin L R. (Anbur Andersen ft Co), London
Waketin S. A. (Proper Rufiand ft CoL Binningham
Walden B. (PeaL Muwtek, Mitcbdl ft CoX London
Walker G. N. |Armiiage ft NortonX Leeds
Walker S.K (Royce, Pedmg, Green ft CoX

Manchester
WattKe LJ. (Peat, Marwick, Milchefl ft CoX Leeds
Waffis H, J, (Gerald Eddman), London

Kerr FomerX Nottingham
WjIwdX London

White D. J. (Ernst ft WbinneyX Bristol

White J. T. (WimereX Loodon
White M. G. (Grant Thornton), Northampton
White N. J. (Gordon (John), Walton ft CoX Leeds
White P. M. (Ernst ft Whinney), Bristol

White W. J. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX Binningham
Whituker C. E. (Griffin and Partners). London
Whittaker N. A. (price Waterhouse), London
Whittaker P. M. I.C. Connelly ft Co.X Huddersfield
Whittaker T. J. (Spicer and Ptgier), Loodoa d
Whiuy S. P. (Silver Altman), London
Wkktas C. J. (Arthur Young). Newcastle upon Tine
Wrddowsoo M. N. (Brebner, ADen A Trapp). London
Wigan A. N. (Freeman Rich), Lyihom SLAnoes, Lwaet
Wieham S. (Gram ThomtonX London
Wilkins A- (Midgfey, SneUing ft CoX London
Wilkinson M. R- G. (Barnes Roffej. London
Wilkinson N. R. (Gibson, Wilkinson & CoX Barnsley,

S.Yorkshire
Wjflens A. (Price WatcrhouseX Binniaebam
Williams A. c. W. (Pax Marwick, MimhcD ft CoX
London

Williams E. A. (Moore Stephens), London
Williams J. 1_ (Hartley Fowler), London
Williams K. E (Deloiue Haskins ft SdfcX Liverpool
Williams R. (Sioy HaywardX London

' ”
: Winerimi*Wilson I. C. (Price WaterbouseX Nouingham

Wilson P, (Arthur And
Wibon T. M. (Porter, 1

Blackburn
WinfieldC L. (Peat. Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX

tell D. (Panndl Kerr FomerX Bristol

;
C S. H. (Erast & Whinney), London

[
M. Y. (KMG Thonuon McUmockX

,
Matthews ft MandenX

Winfield J- A. (Grant Thornton), Rushdea, Northants
Wing D. (Pear, Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX Camborne,
Cornwall

Wing S. M. (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sdls), London
WinsldpG E lAnniiajae ft NortonX London
Winters N. S. (H.W. Fuher ft Co), London
Wise J- H. (Pax Marwick, Mitcbdl ft Co), London
WiicheH D. f~
Wong I

Wong M. Y. (KMG Thomson MclimockX London
Wong M. L. (Arthur YoungX London
WongP. Y. T. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SellsX Manchester
Woo T. K. (Ldeh. Some & Lawson), London
Wood G. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SellsX London
Wood J. Y. (Grant ThorntonX London
Wood K. S. (Hope Agar), London
Wood V. (KMG Thomson McUntodtX Leeds
Woolf R. (Cooper* ft LybrandX Jersey, Channel

lsb|priv

Woolley R- G. (Edwin Smith ft CoX Reading
Wooluut Davies H. M. L. (Canon Beckman). London
Worrell S.R.S. (Dearden FarrowX Manchester
Worth J. A. (Price Waterhouse), London
Wray J. M. (Touche Ross A Co.X London
Wray S. (Parmell Kerr Forster.), Manchester

Wifght G. H. (KMG Thomson McLmlockX London
Wrightson D. G. (Bright Grahame Murray), London

Shone C. M. (Jones and Hack), Cheste

RiekcUsM. J.

Ridings N, A,
’S-LC
rS.P.

;). Meschcsicr
ronehe Ross ft CoX Manchester

,
Chatham, Kent

,
Cox, Taylor & CoX

... _ j
Loodon

Surtton T. (Ptstt, Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX

Sntttarl^MDdoitte Haskins ft SelbX Birmingham

Sdaway S. A. (Liulejohn de Pauiat. Londoo.
SivaE K. (MacIntyre HudsmX High Wycombe,
&aSs

Sim S. B. (Newman ft PartneraX London .

Shoe A. (tax Marwick, Mitchell ft Co), Birmingham

Welsh G. F. G. (SmaUftelffi RawimsX London
1

• Walsh M. B. (Deiaicte HaiUnsA Sdls), London
Takabashi S. (PeaX Marwick, Milchefl ftCoX London Walsh T. G. (Deloiite Haskins & Sells), Liverpool

TalbuU M. (Nash BroadX London Walters & H. (Lubbock Fine), London

Tan A, T. B. (Touche Ross ft Co.). London Warburton G. (ErtiK ft WhinneyI, Maodteaer

Tan K. N. (Freak Mibtotr Cedar BakerX London Ward D. J. (KMG Thomson McUnUKfcX Bristol

Tan L. C (Cohen, Arnold ft CoX London Ward H. CjKidsoos), London
Tan W. Y. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX London Warae R. (Cbegwidden ft Co), Romfortl

Tang H. B.

Tanner S."

niuraiu “ vw/| ituiHiwn*

. (Moores ft Rowland), Croydon
umphrey ft CoX Eastbourne, ESuskx

. 'onebe RossA CaX Crawlqx W^ussa
Waierworth G. J. (Newman, Harris ft Co.X London

Taylor C. ft (Finlay RobertsonX Esher, Surrey Watson A. C (SntaUfidd, RawimsX London
Taylor D. B. (Hazfewood ft CoX Chdirnham. (Bos. Waucm A. (Grant TboratonX London
‘Taylor D. J. (Spacer tod Pegierj, Bournemouth, Dorset WatsonC R. (Price WateritottKL Loodoa
Taylor J. A. (ArmiUge ft NortonX Preston Watsoo J. P. (Dearden FarrowX Warwick
Taylor J. M. (Coopers ft LybrandX Manchester

l. (Brehner, Allen ft TrarpX London Warner M.M.J. (Moores ft

P. (Fax Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX London Warren P. P, (Humphrey ft t

Japans S. (Pancell Kerr ForsterX London Waters J. C. (Touche Rots d_ - —
• gig,. Waierwo
sher. Surrey Watson J ... .... ..

L (Grant TboratonX London
X K. (Price WaterfuttseL Lone
. P. (Dearden FarrowX Warwi

Tate J. N. (Borne PhilliKX Manchester
tobertsonX

Watt F. D. (KMG Thomson McLintock), Loodoa

Wraniku T. M. (Arthur Aadenra ft COX ' _
wyriey-Bireh P. (Faber, Conway, Fenton ft CoX
London

YaoILK (Arthur Young), Luton
Yales A. D. (Saffery Champness), London
Yan S. W. (Honey. Barrett ft CoX Eastbourne,
ESussex

Yeldon P. J. (Anbur Andersen & CoX London
Yeung K. K. W. (BEck Rothenbergft NobleX L
Yeung W. K. (Moores ft Rowland), London
Yim M. W. M. (BEck Rolhenbo
Yin, Y. W. C. (Coulson ft CoX 1

N.Yorkshire
Yip Hoi Yea Y. K. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeOsX London
YongC K. (Coopers ft LybrandX London
Yong K, 1. (GreenhUl Pate ft Company), Bfrrnhtgbani
Young A.C (Arthur YoiskX Luton
Younger M. J. (Price Waterhouse). London
YounghiKbud S. M. (Nash Broad), London

ft NobleX London
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Liberated

Accountants
You’ve served your apprenticeship. Done your share oflegwork. Gained your experience

through singleminded determination. But now the time has come to break free. Use those hard

won skills in management consultancy- with Deloitte Haskins & Sells.

We'll direct your skills to a more creative, more visible role. You will support key decision

makers, in both the private and public sectors, helping them to develop long term business

strategies and provide an appropriate financial management service.

It’s project-driven, rigorous, varied and stimulatingwork- the chance to make filings happen

at the highest levels in known and respected organisations. It will test your intellect, technical

knowledge and business acumen, stretch your personal skills to new limits, and broaden your

experience as no other financial role can.

From such beginnings, the prospect ofpartnership in your 30s rewards file brightest talent;

while remuneration matches the expectations of the highest-fiyers- initial salaries in a range

up to £24,000 (with benefits which may include a car, depending on experience).

liberate your creativity. Ifyou are newly qualified or have up to 2 years' post-qualifying

experience, apply now by sending full personal and career details (including daytime-telephone

number) to Geoffrey Thiel, quoting reference 3055/FT on both envelope and letter.

n
Haskins+Sefis

Management Consultancy Division
P.O. Box 19% Hfilgate House,26 Old Bailey, London EC4M 7PL

Chiltern Financial Services pic

Newly Qualified Accountantsn
London £Negotiable

L_

Chiltern Financial Services pic is an
independent international taxationand
financial consultancy providingthe fullrange
oftaxation services for individuals and
companies.

Hie Company’s prestigious clientbase and
continuedgrowth result in a constantdemand
for taxation staff at all levels, including

newly qualified accountantswishing
to make a career in taxation.

Candidates shouldhe able to demonstrate

technical competence and good interpersonal

skills.

For further details about Chiltern and
opportunites within the Company, contact

JayneThomas at Michael Page
Partnership on 01-831 2000 or evenings/

weekends on 01-341 9885 at

39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

NEWLY-QUAIIFEEDS
-CITY

If job wvrt advice and guidance on die range of

opportunities for newly-qualified ACA* in City

Insnr-DQns after Big Bang, onr specialist City Team can

provide yon with aU you need so know about current

positions iiu-

GROUP
ACCOUNTANT
c£18,000 + Car

* CorporateFinance CommercialBanking/

* InternanonaJCapital Markeuug

Markets Andit/Sjrjtems/

* FundManagement/ Compliance.

InvestmentResearch * Financial Control/
Treasury

Whether you want to move immediately Or simply need

an impartial assessment of die right course of action for

yon, please contactJon Michel, or TixnCUrkc,ACA to
r^nfwfonttal andinfimiial nurrring

FINANCIALCONTROL
£18,000—£20,000 + bens

We are recruiting on behalf ofour client, die investment

banking arm of a leading US bank, actively involved in

corporate finance products. We are seeking a young,

newly qualified ACA to act as Financial Controller:

as-daring in the production of accurate financial and

management informationon all transactions.

This position offers an excellent introduction to

international investment banking for an ambitious and

sdf-morivated individual In the longer term there are

first-class prospects elsewherewithinme bonk.

For further details of this and other current opportunities,

please contact PhilippaD3kyorRobertDigby(who can

becontacted outsideofficehours oq 01-8/0 1896).

Badenoch & Clark
THBRNANCtALANPLEOAt-RgCWUrrMEHmHfCWOT
J6- 7fiNEWBRIDGESTRHET,BLACKPRIARBUDMX3NEC4.

TELEPHONE01 -0830073

function by recruiting agradnate newly quali&ea

aged in their mid-20k. This is a wide-ranging

-whkh will cover both group repots an

d

business analysisaswrU astalangresponsibilitytor

Treasury work including funding and investment

work. .
.

Due to .die groups commitment to growth

through, acquisition, both in theUK and overseas
^

there are CTrrlfofft opportunities for the successful-

involvedinthese plans.

accountant
£Neg

Recently quoted Investment holding company,

with diverse interests, seeks young
_
graduate

newly-qualifiedtowork closely with theirFinance

Directon-Hus is a broad role which will giye

excellent experience to a candidate seeking their

firstmovefrompublicpractice.

,

This post will give the successful applicant

coupled with good exposure to acquisitions

investments. -

PleasecontactRobertMorgan.

BADENOCH & CLARK
-TWBWNawCIAI-ANPIJMILlBeiMliaWWWUpiW
tB-iaKKWBRmGESTRQST BtACKPRlARS,LONDONHM.

TBLEPI<ONBOI-aiOOro

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&WhrIdwide
AmemberofAddison GonsukancyGrot#PIC _J

r
High Profile Careers

In FinanceAnd Taxation
London
^fywngthrmid in the challengingandfastmoping
environmentoffoeBig 8, now is the time to

consider the advantages ofa prestigious career

within 3 dynamic, commercial organisation.

Moving to a multinational groupofcompanies
such as Shell affords opportunitiesto progress
in all financial and operational fimeriema on a

fasttrack.

Impressive arademir qiialifications and
strong interpersonal skills are requited.

^
strongmi

I £

£Neg.
Prospects foradvancement are excellent for self

motivated and energetic individuals.

For further information contact Chris Nelson.

(Tax) ordiaries Austin (Accounting) on
01-831 2000 (eveningp/wecfcendsOl-785 6545)
orwrite to them at ...

\fichapj Pagp.Parfnmh^i,
39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH.
Strictest confidentialityassured.

Michael Ihge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbddwide
k. AmemberofAddisonGcmsukancyGroupPIC 4

r
'r?is !:

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACAs
FOR INTERNATIONAL BANKING

CITY <25^00 package phis

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company la ona of the world's premier financial
Institutions and a leader in the introduction of new capital market
products.
Dub to its continued expansion in London, the Bank Is looking for S
newly qualified accountants to make an immediate contribution to
business development. Working doe sly with our market makers you
will develop the financial controls and management information systems
that are vital to the efiecilveness and profitability of our new business.
You will be a graduate chartered accountant who has already
demonstrated outstanding achievements in your academic and professional
career. You will bo confident, self motivated and an excellent communi-
cator with drive.
In return for your commitment, the rewards are outstanding. The Bank
will build on your skills with business training and early responsibility.
You will also en/oy an exceptional salary plus such major benefits as
profit sharing, mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension aa well be
medical and life assurance schemes.
To arrange a confidential and informal discussion please telephone
Graham Patfery-SmlHi on 01-629 4403 (01-697 6811 evenings and at
weekends) or write to him enclosing a comprehensive career history at
the address below.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
HARRISON WILLIS FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

CARDINAL HOUSE. 39-40 ALBEMARLE ST. LONDON W1X 3FD. Tel. 01-S2B 4463

SUPERB ACAs
£20,000 - £25,000

Required by 35 UK and US small multi-nationals to be bated

in LONDON and the HOME COUNTIES with travel

percentages varied from 20% to 100% throughout EUROPE,
the UNITED STATES, AUSTRALIA, FAR EAST. etc.

The IDEAL stepping-stone from the Profession to the
CENTRAL INTERNATIONAL training ground for serial

financial line management.

Pfease contact G. D. MAXWBJL,
Managing Director,

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS EUROPE.

Mortimer Street. London

Tel: 5B0 7739 (anewerphone) /-A 'At'fmttrifrT/W - !

or 560 7085 or 637 5277 <ud /^..^CKWWQFII/
. .

281/232. /.AA

NEWLY

QUALIFIED

ACA
A firm of

International Tax
Specialists require

.

an accountant,
preferably a

newly-qualified
chartered accountant,

to take charge of
internal accountancy
and administration.

The successful
candidate would

initially be involved
in the computerisation

of the accounting
records, formation and

administration of
companies for clients,

but could eventually
become part of the
consultancy team.

Write to:

J. F. Chown
and Company Limited

Capital House,
42 Weston Street

London SEl 3QD

...Newly QualifiedACA ... Exceptional Opportunity
•me Film Industry •••

FINANCIALANALYST

W LONDON
Marketing

United International Pictures is

a major international film

distributor with access to a direct

fine of product from four well
known US. studios.

The company seeks a young,
qualified Chartered Accountant
to undertake a commercially
based analytical role which will
directly influence business
decision making in a highly
marketing orientated

environment The posi-

tion pays particular

attention to individual
film releases and involves

£18,000

the analysis of detailed budgets
and projections and ‘post-
mortem’ reports.

The field of view is truly
international and provides a
means of developing greater
control across a range of
worldwide marketing costs.

Suitable candidatesmust possess
an enthusiastic and flexible
approach. Please apply directly

to Jeff Grout at Robert
Half Personnel, Bee*WA post, Roman House,

'MB Wood Street, London
Wm 5023 2JQ 01 638 5191.

UNITED INTERNATIONAL PICTURES

orjoinone ofour
teams overseas

Our International CareerDevelopmentProgramme offers exciting

opportunitiesfornewly qualified Chartered Accountants to enjoy the
experience of living and working overseas.

We haveopenings in Australia, Bahamas, Belgium, Bermuda, Brazil,

Canada, France, Germany, Holland, Hong Kong, Italy, Jamaica, Kenya,
Luxembourg, Malawi, Middle East, NewZealand, PapuaNew Guinea,

Portugal, South Africa, United States ofAmerica, Venezuelaand Zambia.

jPri.ce Tfhterhouse

The challengesand rewards
are great. Please contact

John Thompson,
PriceWaterhouse,

SouthwarkTowers,
32 London Bridge Street,
London, SEl 9SY.
Tel: 01-4078989.
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Accountancy Porsonnd,
2nd Root,

-

Bdstol&WfestHouHb.
lORoHontClrcu*,
Swindon SN1 1PP
Telephone: 0783 612211

SWINDON
c£14-16,000dependingon experience

ld—t flrit maw for p recently qualified ACA able to work to the high professional
rtarafardappropriatetolhe centre erfthfoexporafing Group.

Hosponsibffltfes am varied covering accounting end management information and
requiring close Knks with treasury and taxation functions far the Group's parent
company ando3 tanker subsfcfiaitos.

ExoaBar* termsand oondftons of employment, indudqg a relocation package are
offend.

$0® BUCKS,MIDLANDS, SOUTH WALES,
SCOTLAND OR NORTH EAST

You Choose!!! c£16,000 + Car
Ojt client a major muftf-locotion manufacturing end distribution company seeks a

Forfarther details, pto&se contact: young reoendy quefified accountant To assume nssponafaKty for systems review
AP Slough • - andad hoc tnvsstigation warit jndutfing occasional overseenasslgnmeog.
0/5aS5g3a Baaed in arty one of the stare focstfonft prospects with thfe muttnatfona! ore

etaoeUent and die position la viewed as a stepping atone to e fine management

nrnlSnElH poaitkmtaBHeedOffi»orSiteAo«amtingrola.

ngt-2324111 Stfaryfanegotiabtaand inefado®substantial large corryuny benefits.

Poc farther detail please contact
AccountancyPenonhet
Ashton House,.
ABSSHburyBoulevard
NGton Keynes MK92AH
Telephone: 0908661707

.Arthur
Andersen

g&
Forfarther details, please contact:

AccountancyPwonnoL
2MUs*ergst8,
Nottingham NQt TOO,
Telephone: 0602582939

EARTHBOUND? RISING STAR?
Stenmage £NegotiabtepH*s relocation package
An ifwohremant with some 50 sateNfa programmea has made our dtent Europe's
most experienced space contractor and demonstrates a proven trade record in

J
precisian engineering end electronic systems design end production.

The search far excellence extends to tharr Financial and Management accounting

teams. Nswfy and recently qualified ADA'S, ACMA’c aid ACCA's am offered a
variety of opportunities to develop areas of specific or general experience. These
include finandSf management support to project business teams, financial

rqjresiaitaatontonianagamentteBiwaandsysiemadevolopmenL

BgoerimcaoUntoctnadonaystama In a hMedi environment is adwantagaoua. Drive,

dynamiwnanda forward tool Thgaitllurls ere iManntiiiL

AUDITSENIORS

Forfartherdetefisipfaaitaconlacc
AccountancyPwmM
49 King Street
Manchester M27AY
Telephone: 061-834 8733

Pociaml

opportunity

LYST

£is .coo

» jr farther dateOa, ptoaae contact:

Accountancy Personnel,

AbacusHouse,
100 Noribflr Street

Sheffield SI 2JD
Telephone.- 0742738775

HILLSDOWNHOLDINGSpic

For fartherdetwfe, please contact:

Accountancy Personnel,

54 Baldwin Street,

Bristol BSIlQW
Telephone: 0272 298911

Nottingham EAttraetive

The continually expanding Nottingham office of Arthur Andanon Bl Co is able to

ofer outaantfing personal davafapment and career prospects to young Chartered

Accountants interested in joining a ouinnntted team which provides broad ranging

financial advisoryservicestoon intonatinganddemarx&Rg cUentBfa.

There are genufae oppomiraties far advancement »AHn the firm and a dear, weU
remunerated promotion path exists.

FINANCE MANAGER
IsleofMan <*15,000

Our cBsnt m a very successful W-Tach subskBaty of a leading multinational

organisation. Due to continued artpenwon. a vacancy has now arisen for an

ywryski and urnfaMnua nawty quafifiadlffttafist to undartafce this chaflenaftta role;

controlling ad financial accounting matters Induc&ng responsibility for the recently

installedcomputersystem.

fa adcfitfcM to an attractive salary package, relocetian assistance and advantageous

rate of local taxation, the company can offer superb career prospects both on the

blandand natiphMftfa:
’*

*. .

‘

COMMERCIALLYMINDED
£12-14,000 + Car

Aft a world feeder In the supply of capital equipment forthe Construction Industry;

Case Pbdatn enjoy an ftiteniational reputation tor products of high quaflty and
technological innovation. In order to strengthen their retail mariceting group at

severs* locations throughout theUK. they seek highly motivated young accountants

taeo to gain sound conwneteiBlfftBnetal management experience at an eariy sage
in their careers. An attractive salary, company car and relocation assistance are

offered to Indlvidaafe sealing a rate ffireaange.

INTERNALCONSULTANCY
Bristol q£14,Q00-*-Car

Foflowfng the acquisition of our dfants by Hiflsdown Hokfirtgs Pfc, It has become

apparent that the Head Office team in Bristol wifi need to be strengthened.

Consequently a young newly quaSfied chartered accountant is currently sought to

develop thegroup Internal audtt function.

The position wfll embrace, however; a wider, faffitonce role Involving ad hoc

assrgnmants and investigations. Soaking at new aegutettiona and reviewing and

implementing the groups reporting and management systems in a computerised

environment

The remundratfwi package* negotiableand thecompany can offer the usual large

company benefit*.

For farther details,plena cornea:

Accountancy Personnel,

VZ Portland Street,

Southampton SOS 1FK.

Telephone: D7033811T

|=1 PEAT
IBJ MARWICK

Fbr farther details, please
eonfeel:

Your NearestAP Office^

Nottinghem^^aa
Leicester05S3542B93

Birmingham 021-643 6201

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
(^Chester to£1^000 + Car

This is an extttient opportunity fbryou to uStoeyour hard earned qualification by

joining a dynamicand expanffirtg roup of companies.

Oridav Leisure, a subsidiary ofthe Oakley Investments Group, own# and operates6

^iSSifagSroi-ntres faceted mainlyefanptfw^and

r-npw. ftf cwotentL Suoerfa prospects are offered to an aitetpriaing newly quagfied

up to 28. with outstanding tachntari abffityand firstclawoawnurncaoon

Aocouittancy Panrennef,

54 Baldwin Street;

BriflolBSI.lOW^^.
Tefephone:OOT 29B91 *

fai return,you wW receive not only a generous remuneration package, but the level

ofreaponstifffitYrerehfofferetibya&stcWBermova

RECENTLYQUAUHEDS!
Midlands-Wide CCompetitive

B you are ambitious, at** a chaDango and ere seeking to gain broad racing

Experience In a success**and rapWyexpandBhg eovkonment; then you could be

juetthepersonwe are looking tori

Opportunities exist in Nottingham, Derby. Leicester Md Bbrnfaghem for young

2ounten«who wfeh to develop their ceroere rapkfiy and pain.exposure to a

variety of efiants whose requirements cover a Avene range of sendees Indudfag

mu®,taxation investigationend flotationandotheradvisoryarena.

The salary packages offered ere ewetont and promotion proapeefe are

outstandfagl

"TROUBLESHOOTING"
Somerset to£14^00 + Car +Bek>catJon

Stowiv's ocnfiivs attfaide towards tMs position wU ensure It

w irfmnud as a stepphurstone Mo Bna managemem within an 18

P°~ ccountina **
communication staTfa.

Accountancy Appointments
NEWLY
QUALIFIED

40 Officesthroughojrt UK
plusAustralia and USA

In career
matters we're
pass masters

Passingyour PEH is a once in a lifetime event

Placingyoung qua! ified Accountants inthe best possible positions to
maximise and capitalise on their own particular skills and ambitions
is a testwhichwe sit every day.

And ourpass rate is exemplary.

Thats whyAccountancy Personnel is now the largest specialist

consultancy in the countrywith 40 branches from Scotland tothe

South Coast

So when you talk to one ofour professional consultants you’re

plugged-in to Britain’s biggest bank of career opportunities.

In fact the sheer range ofchoice may surpriseyou -as many of the

best positions aren’t advertised.

Your next career move will set the foundation foryour future career:

Take it carefully, take advice, talktoAccountancy Personnel.

No one is better qualified

SH5 Mowgate. UNOOH EC2R»L 01-628 8525

307/8 High Hofoartr, LDMD0M IV£IV 7LR. &1-4CH 4557

New Oxford House, 16 WafarlM Si, BnmflMI*IIB25U6. 021-6CB201

«15 CofanWMfi, OldM St, UIIBIP0QLL3 BJR. 051-2363530

54BakMn Sbate,HT0L861 10W. 0272 29891

1

7»74 High BOUVORD GUI 3W. 048364892

9 East PSradB,LfflKLSt2flL 0532 438384

49Nng Stwa, MMCHESIB1M27AY. 081-834 9733

OtanteeHhUmftlHaOBStBdarteW. Bodl SSad,

Emttae. Shred.Wteb. WritEnd. BategdaM. Craw^r, Piifacn.

EaSog. Kxnm, HDonkw. Burt. Khgaor, Rsjt&nj. Sfacqh,

SoacaraptoDmlVMM. fnWCU. BretM. Cmmry, UkaSSr,

Wdhufariteia«mmEaifM»ari6teBBV.Wft£KCwfl>.

(Nra»L9 dtas InAiBbdiPB NreYXk.USA

NcCounta^
Personnel

Accountancy Personnel
HL :

« Piecing Accourrfents First

BRITAIN'S HIGHEST FLYINGCQ
BRITISHAIRWAYS heathrow £17^00

The recent privatization of Bifiish Airways "The Vttatd's Favourite Airfare* has
resulted in a major drive to select high calibre ‘mdfcriduals to spearhead the

company'scontinuedgrowthand development into the 1990’s.

Several openings oast within the Internal Audit Department far newly or
Parfaifiwd^fepl^wcontact:

recamiy quaked chartered Accountants with strong commercial and
Acrouna^ Personnai,

Interpersonal MBs and the drive and ambition to auccdad within fais

HounslowTW1 3TR. Excellent scope far imanwtionai trowel and farther career advancement into

Telephone: 01-570 1816 other chalienjtfng management positions.

liSlMerangeCrefit
WELLHELPYOUACHfflVSMCBB

Forfartherdetrib please contact:

The Manager.
Accoumancy AareonneL
63/65 Moocgats,
London EC2R68H.
Talephona: 014383966

ACACAREERS IN FINANCE
COVENTGARDEN £1»0^00 + Baaildng Benefits

Outstancfing opportunitiea have arisen at Mcnamflo Credit, one of the most
prasd^ous fftienee houses in the UK, end partof the Bercfays Bank Group, far

twoyoung profaeafanals soaking a career, in the finance sector.

Initial responsRaBtfas include compliance with statutWY obOgations; intema)

controlsand procedures;and investigations.

Mercantile Crecfifa philosophy is to encourage and develop young
profeaslonals to their full potential and have wfantified these opportunities ae

fast-lane career positions wfth prospects considerably enhanced by a high

profile exposure to all toy areas ofthe company.

BERMUDA
20 CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS
NEWLYQUALIFIEDOR TO 5 YEARS RQJL
SALARYCIRCA US $33,000 TAXFREE

are umentiyseeking twerrty enthusiasticACAs forInsurance Companies
and Public Practice on the beautiftif Island of Bermuda.

CALLNOW: SJ5.W. Brown LLE,M£.CL Director

RecrultmerttConsultants

TREVORJAMESSlPARTNERS
62-64 McKHigate LondonEC2R6EL

Tel: 01-920 9512

Ml a o a>o

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Berkshire
An exceptional opportunity to establish a financial

managementcareer in industry. Our client, a profitable

andfast-growing El,6M turnovercompany manufacturing
special gases for blue-chip customers, now requires a
new or recently qualified accountant for-the new post of
Financial Controller at their modemHQ in Newbury.

Computer Berate and a good communicator, the
successful candidate will have statutory accounts
experience and will be capable of handling a broad

accounting role, ranging from systems development to

monthly reporting.

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources Division

Neg £16K+ Car
Salary negotiable to c£T6K

Ptease writeforfurther
information and application
form to AlexVnDers,
3i Consultants Limited,
8 High Street; Windsor,
Berks SLA 1LD or phone
(0753) 867175 (24 hours),
quoting ref AW&51.

! *EL>-€>-41

THE NEWLY QUALIFIEDS'
GUIDE TO

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
ACCOUNTANCY APPOIMTMSVTS

i
d division of Graduate
ippolntmante)

7 rrinoM Street
London W1R 7RB
Tel: 01-629 7282
For high calibre candidates at all
levels in Public Practice end
ComoiBica/Indiietiy

accountancy APFomnsam
EUROPE
1-3 Mortimer Street
London W1
Tel: 01-580 773S/779S

ACCOUNTAWCY ASSOCIATES
LIMITED
Temp/perm recruitment consuftante
5 Vigo Street
London VinX 1AH
TeL* 01-939 3387

ACCOUNTANCY ft LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED
Ipart at Campball-Johnaton
Recruitment Consultants Group)
3 London Wall Buildings
London Wall. London EC2M 3PJ
(please note our new address
from 9tti March. 1987from 9th March. 1987
Tel: 01-888 3588 or 01

ACCOUNTANCY PStSONNS.
39 OfiCH in Ote UK
Hood Office:
63/65 Moorgoto, London EC2R 6BH
Tel: 01-828 852E
Other locations:
LONDON ft THE SOUTH:
London Well. Eaetcheap. Holbom.
West End. Band Street. Stand.
Victoria. Basingstoke, Crawler.
Croydon, Ealing, Guildford,
Harrow, Hounslow. Ilford.
Kingston. Reading. Slough.
Southampton ana Watford
PROVINCES:
Birmingham . Bradford, Bristol.
Coventry, Leeds, Leicester,
Liverpool. Manchester, Milton
Keynes. Newcastle. Nottingham,
Shofkrid. Swindon and
Wolverhampton
SCOTLAND:
Edinburgh end Glasgow
WALES:
Cardiff
OVERSEAS:
AUSTRALIA: Adelaide. Brisbane.
Melbourne end Sydney
USA.' New Tort:
See telephone directory for local
addressee and tel no’s or contaot
01-628 &S2&

ACCOUNTANCY WORLD
Permanent and Temporary
Recruitment Consultants
4 Eton Street. Richmond
Surrey TINS 1EE

,

Tel: 01-948 1677 1

5 Merisel Place Mows 1

22/24 Market Place
Henley on Thamoe, Own
Tol: (i>»1) 578717

AGB EXECUTIVE SEARCH
173 Sloane Street
London SW1X 9QG
Tel: 01-235 9691
A leading search and selection
consultancy specialising In financial
and information technology
appointments

ANDERSON SQUIRES LTD
Financial Recruitment Specialists
127 Cheapaide. London EC2V 68N
Tel: 01-606 1706
Specialists in recruitment of
qualified accountants in Banking
and Investment Banking

ASA IMTBniATIONAL LTD
Ludgate House. 107-111 Fleet St
London EC4A 2AB
Tel: 01-353 1244
UK. and international recruitment
consultants for public practice.
Industry and finance. Offices In

Giaagowi, Edinburgh, Aberdeen
and Jeddah

BADENOCH ft CLARK LTD
16-18 New Bridge Street
BlKkfriM. London EC4V 8AU
Tel: 01-583 0073
The Financial ft Legal Recruitment
Specialists

CAPITAL FUTURES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
18 Eldon street Moorgste
London EC2M 7LA
Tel: 01-5BE 4224
Speciaiisu in corporate finance
appointments

THE CAREER PARTNERSHIP LTD
Uncoin House. Aviary Hoad
Waiting. Surrey GUZ2 8TH
Tel; Bvflert (0S3Z3) S2S58
Contact Tony Hollowell

DAVID CHORtEY ASSOCIATES
International Business Centre
90 Regent Street
London W1R ERA
Tel; 01-734 6080

COCKMAN CONSULTANTS
AND PARTNERS
28/28 Bedford Row
London WC1R 4HF
Tol: 01-242 8998
City search — Graham TarriHf
CC ft P International

I
ftddress ft phone ae above)
K end International anarch and

selection Richard Varcoo

MERVIN DINN9I ASSOCIATES
46 Moorgate, London EC2R 6EL
Tot- 01-638 1711
As the most tepidly expanding
financial recru tenant consultancy
we can otter newly oualllieda
opportunities In public practice,
banking and finance, commerce
taxation management and systems
consultancy end Insurance

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS
ASSOCIATES LTD
Financial and Management
Recruitment Consultants
410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS
Tel: 01-836 9501

.

India Buildings, Water Street
Liverpool L2
Tel: 061-227 1412
Brook House. 77 Fountain Street
Manchester M2 2EE
Tol: 061-238 1553
498 Union Street
Aberdeen AB1 ITS
Tel: 0224 63190)
113-116 George Street
Edinburgh EH2 4JN
Tel: 031-22S 7744
163a Bath Street
Glasgow G2 4SQ
Tab 041-2283101

GABRIEL DUFFY CONSULTANCY
LONDON:
31 Southampton Row
London WC1B SHJ
Tel: 01-831 2288
Commutes end Industry: Don Loads
Public Practlca: Mike Beament
PROVINCES.'
READING:
60 King* Road, Reading
Berkstara BGf 3AA
Tel: (0734) E02881
Commerce ft Industry:
Palter McNelllie
Public Practlca: Penny Dimmack
BRIGHTON: _
i3Qe Weetetn Road
Brighton BN1 2LA
Tel: (0273) 28822
Commerce ft Industry:
Alee McMillan _ , „
Public Practice: Cathy Casey

DUNLOP ft BADENOCH LTD
For oooortunltiea In Public
Practice. Industry or Commerce,
temporary or permanent, contact
Richard Groin on 01-2BS 0377
SO Marie Una
London EC3

ANTHONY DUNLOP LTD
18 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y6HP
Tel: 01-438 8171

BRIAN DURHAM RECRUmENT
SERVICES
25 Liverpool Street
London EC2M 7PO
Tel: 01-621 16M

.Banking and Stockbroking
recruitment

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
3rd Floor. 43 Eagle Street
London WC1R 4AP
TeL- 01-242 8103
or out of hours 01-549 SS1S

FM RECRUITMENT
The financial management
epecialiata for the Hotel and
Leisure Industries
£ Conduit Street
London W1RWTG
Tel: 01-481 2277

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
SELECTION
21 Cork Street
London WIX IKS
Tel: 01-438 8811
A smaller specialist search and
selection consultancy with a blue
chip client base providing a
personal service U young ambitious
accountants Making sound career
advise and euietanoing
opportunitiea in Industry and
commsrce

FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICES
Gordon Street
Bloomsbury
London WC1H MW
Tel: 01-387 5400

FORREST ACCOUNTING
11-12 Gun Street
Reading
Tel: (0734) 687272

FRANCES LEWIS
McCOURT CONSULTANTS LTD
66-63 St Mary’s Butte
Reading, Berkshire RGI 2LG
Tel: (0734) 509441

GILES BUSINESS SERVICES LTD
Suite 3, 2nd Floor
Grimux fiouoe. Queen's Square
Middlesbrough
Tel: 0642 223611

ROBERT HALF
Financial Recruitment Specialists
in London, Birmingham, Windsor,
Manchester. New Tort end B5
other cities worldwide
Roman House. Wood Streat

London EC2Y ESA
Tol: 01-638 5191
Kensington House, Suffolk Street
Birmingham Bl 1LN
Tel: 021-643 1683
Moun(button House
Victoria Street. Windsor
Berkshire SL4 THE
Tel: 0753 857181
Peter House. Oxford Street
Manchester Ml 5AW
Tel: 061-235 0101

HALL-MARK
THE APPOINTMENT REGISTER
London House
271-273 King Street
London W6 HZ
Tel: 01-741 B011
(24 hours) 01-748 3444
Nationwide opportunities for
accoununu and financial managers
in industry and commarce

HAMILTON PARTNERSHIP
Financial Search end Selection
Hamilton House
61 Oxford Street, London W1R 1RB
Tel: 01-434 0175

HARRISON WIUJS LTD
Cardinal House
39-40 Albemarle Street
London WIX 3FD
Tel: 01-629 4483
Initial contact:
Public practice: Nick Baker/
John Fraser
Commerce end Industry:
Jon Vonk/Hsrsa Savjsnl
Taxation: Joan Nlchamin
Overseas: Trevor Stafford/
Michelle Ser
Temps: Diene Crlckmer

HOGGETT BOWERS
Accountancy Division
1-2 Hanover street. London W1
Tel: 01-409 2766

HOGGETT BOWERS
City Division
Moorqato Hall
1E3/1S7 Moorgate
London EC2M 6XB
Tol.- Liz Murphy 01-588 4306

HUDSON SHRIBMAM
The complete Financial Seioctlon
Service
Vernon House
Sicilian Aunnua
London WC1A 2QH
Tol: 01-831 2323

INGRAM HECRUTTMBUT
Accountancy and financial
recruitment specialists
Contact:
Brian Ingram or Sara Baker

i
Public Practice)
iordon von Abbon (City/BankJna)

Jocelyn Bolton (Commerce) or .

Ingram Leaner (Taxation)
70-71 New Bond Street
London. Wl
Tel: 01-829 3555

ROBERT JAY ASSOCIATES
6 Broad Street Pisco
Blomflald Street
London EC2M 7AM
Tol: 01-628 2130
Executive search and selection
specialising in senior financial
appointments

LAURIE ft COMPANY
407 Oxford Street
London W1R 1FG
Tel: 01-629 9651
International Racruitmene
Consultants since 1909, specialising
in financial appointments at all

levels both permanent and
temporary

MANAGEMENT PB1S0NNB.
London Offices:
2 Swallow Place
London W1R 7AA
Tot: 01-408 1684
10 Finsbury Square
London EC2A 1AD
Tol: 01-256 5041
Guildford Office:
York House. Chartsey Street
Guildford GUI 4ET
Tel: (0483) 577341
St Albans Officer

106 St Peter’s Street
St Albans. Herts AL1 3HH
Tel: (0727) 35116
Windsor Office:
2 Eton Court. Eton
Windsor SU 6BY
Tel: (0763) 854268

MOORE STEPHENS
INTERNATIONAL LTD

.
St Paul’s Neuse. Warwick Lane
London ECAP 4BN
Tel: 01-248 4499
Management Consultants and
Executive Recruitment specialists

MICHAEL PAGE PARTNERSHIP
Accountancy, Banking. Taxation
and Legal Recruitment Consultants
London Office:
33-41 Parker Street
London WC2B ELH
Tel: 01-831 2000
Windsor Office: „ .
6 Sheet Street, Windsor SU 1BG
Tel: 0753 856151
Birmingham Office:
Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill
Birmingham E2 &ST
Tel: 021-943 6255
Nottingham Office:
Imperial Building. Victoria Street
Nottingham NGt 2EX
Tel: 106021 410130
Manchester Office; -

Clarendon House. 81 Mosley Street
Manchester M2 3LQ
Tel: 0Sl-*28 <896
Leeds Office:
Leigh House. 28-32 St Paul's Street
Lends LSI 2PX „
Tel: (05321 450212
Bristol Office:H St Auouetine a Parade
Bristol RSI 4UL
Tel: 10272' 97650ft
Glasgow Office:
150 West Georoe street
Glasgow 02 7HG
Tel: 041-331 2597

MICHAEL PAGE CITY LTD
39-41 Parker Street
London WC2B 5LH
Tel: 01-831 2000

MICHAEL PAGE. _INTERNATIONAL LTD
London Officer
39-41 Parker Street
London WC2B 5LH
Tel: 01-831 2000

PEMBROKE ft PBUBR0KE
78 Choaosido
London EC2V 6EE
Tel: 01-238 0011
The Appointment Service to the
Accountancy Profession

PRICE WATERHOUSE
London Office:
No 1 London Bridge
London SE1 90L
Tel: 01-407 8SS9
Birminohom Office:
Lively House, 109 Edmund Street
Blrmlnckiam B3 2JB
Tel: 021-200 3030
Accountancy. Banking and Finance
selection apaclallBta and
Management Consultants

Continued on facing page
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NEWLY
QUALIFIED Accountancy Appointments

NEWLY
QUALIFIED

FromAudit
ToBanking

Excellent salaiypackage
We are currently recruiting on behalf of a
leading International Investment Bank* which
has a reputation for an innovative and creative

approachtoitsclients’ financial needs.

The bank offers career development within its

financing areas for both newly qualified and
more experienced graduate ACAs who are

enthusiastic self-starters hungry for a new
challenge. This is an ideal opportunity for the

highly motivated professional to become a

pro active Banker.

For further information please call Sara Bonsey.

All applications are treated in strict

confidence.

18, EJdon Street, Moorgate, London EC2M 7LA.Te(: 01-588 4224

(9API IAL FL I URHSRECRUITMENT CONSULTdMT.S

ACCOUNTANTS/
INTERNAL
AUDITORS

cJSl7,000 - 25,000

Are you a recently qualified Accountant/or possess
Internal Audit experience/or have Computer Audit
experience with data-base systems? If so, we have
a variety of excellent positions available in National
and International companies based in London and
the Home Counties.

Please telephone

Alan Jacobs on 01-583 1661

or send c.v. in confidence to:

ASB RECRUITMENT
50 Fleet Street, London EC4Y IRE

AUDIT SENIOR
Central London

ACAs 25-30 £15,000 p.a.

We are a medium-sized firm of Chartered
Accountants based in Central London and are
seeking to recruit a qualified Audit Senior.

The role will involve a broad range of varied
and interesting work on pic clients, a number of
potential USMs, privately-owned businesses and
professional partnerships.

For more information, please send a copy of your
curriculum vitae in confidence to:

Simon Noakes

BEAVIS WALKER
14 Southampton Place

London WC1A 2AJ

CONSULT US
FIRST . . .

25 YEARS OF
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

(~}«EWLY AND RECEHTLY QUALIFIED ACGOURTAITTS

We have vacancies for Qualified Accountants who want to be totally
involved in a busy 10 Partner West End firm, and who wish to
further their careers with the benefits that a practice of our size
can bring.

Please apply in writing with full details to:

S. I. WTIdman, FCA
Goodman Jones
29/30 Fltzroy Square, London W1P 5HH

THE NEWLY QUALIFIEDS'
GUIDE TO

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
roland onn & pniriWRS
12 New Burlington Street
London W1X jffi

STARKEROOKS ASSOCIATES LTD
Suite 477-479 4» Floor

, ,
St James's Biddings. Oxford Street
Menchester MY 8FQ

TM1STCAD ilsOCIATES
West End House
11 Hllle Waco
London W1R 1AG
Tel: 01-439 1881

B
OBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
ecruitment Consultants

66-48 Haymarket
London SW1Y 4RF
Tel: 01-9311 7830
Recruitment Consultants
specialising In finance and
accountancy at all levels from
part-qualified to Finance Dlioctor

JONATHAN WREN B CO LTD
No 1 New Street
London EC2M 4TP
Tok 01-823 1289

ERE
Publishingand Training

young Qualified Accountants
£22 ,000+

BFPfe growth in professional whowould like to be involved either in

publishing and training has been writingor in 'live' training- orinany
remaricabte.FbUowingoursuccessfd combination of both.

USM flotation in March 1986 our latest From you, werequire a firstdass
figures reveal fiirthergrowth of over academic background excellent

50% in pre-taxprofits axnmunfcation skills - andan entre-

Theftefci or expert pubfishingand preneimal outlook tx>Dfe
training is an expandingone -and we From is, you may expectan initial

need several more outstanding h-nm—\*r-\ salary package or£22,000+ and.

remarkable Following our successful

USM flotation in March 1986 our latest

50% in pre-tax profits.

The field ofexpert pubfishingand
training is an expandingone - and we
need several more outstanding «-nineed several moreomsranamg salary paexage or ana
young professionalsto help us B-<1B Jm J more importantly the chanceto
grow even more within it develop fast In a highly

We are looking for people ^gtidr'^PparBa successful company

•THE PULL I S S T R .O. N G H R .1
'

-H A N H V H R

and nowhere is it more powerful

- than in the sphere of

COMPUTER AUDIT CONSULTANCY
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Contact Richard Price BPP Holdings pic; 39 Spring Street, LondonW2 1JA.'Telephone: 01-724 7722.
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^ Grant*
Thornton

Have excellent

opportunities in their

London Office

for qualified Chartered
Accountants in Audit,
Investigation/Corporate

Finance, Tax, Insolvency
and Management

Consultancy.
Forfurther details please contactAnitaTbvrfl or

MartynDrain atGrantThomtcxi,FairfaxHouse,FulwocxiPlace,
LondonWC1V6DW.Telephone 01-405 8422.
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Grant Thornton
CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS

Nobodygets
closer to clients

Alderwkk
’IBeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

ProjectAccountant
£15,391-£19,011 perannum
(Under Review)

The Transmission Division ofthe CEGB has prime responsibility tor the Board's
power transmission and gynmunications networks.

A ProjectAccomtant is needed tojoin the capital acxnunting team at
the Division's offices in GulWfofd.

He/she will be a member ofa small group ofprofessional staff

exercising financial control owzr the 90 orso construction schemes withinthe
Division, with specific responsibilities to

— prepare, in liaison with Project Management, the Division's annual
coital budgetproposals

— maintafriall necessary necordsand controls to ensure proper monitoring
and reporting of capital projects

— regula^reviewthefinancialstatusofprojec£s,tDlaepRrqfea
Management informed and advise on the finantiai implications and
mate aspropriafe recommendations.
Reporting directly to ihe Finance Managec the postholder will occupya

senior rote within the team. He/she will be responsible for staffsupervision

and will be ejected to mate a significant contribution to the control of
capital expenditure.

Extensive use is made ofcomputerised systems in this area and an ability

to contribute to their development is desirable.

Candidates should have previous experience of financial and prefect

aaxx^Uing, gaffiedeither with^ the acicounting function or within an
engineemg/construction environment Applicants should ideallybe
professionally qualified, however consideration will be given to candidates

withoix finantiai qualifications who have extensive relevant experience.

Effective axnmuracation. analytical abifityand inter-personal skills are of
prime importance far this position.

Career opportunities in this field for the right cancfidafle promise tobe
excellent.

SaJaywffl be within the above range according to qualifications and
ejqaerfence, plus the usual comprehensive range of benefits associated with a
largeenqpJqyer.Assistancewith rekxationwin beprovided in appropriate
raw

>bu car obtain an appliatxTn form by telephoning Guifdfbrcf 5071 37/8
(afterhours 5071 57] or sendyour full personal and career delate to The
Managec Personnel and Adrr» ristraticn. CEGB, Buiymead House, Portsmouth
Itoac^Gufldfbrti Surrey GU25HSI to arrive no fetEr than 20 March, 1987.

Ffease quote reference 14.

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY
GENERATING BOARD
Transmission Division

International

Travel-Finance
c £20,000

Travel to the world's key commercial centres
representing this renowned top 8 multi-national
petrochemical organisation, Central London based,
you Will be assigned to overseas-operations with the
following brief:

A tnvestigatkm& projectappralsa!
A twlewoffinancial controls
Asftafegfc recommendations to corporate

business managers
Success wHI ensure promotion to Divisional

'

Controller or Commercial Management, UK or abroad,
witfiin 12-1B months.

Newly qualified accountants able to demonstrate
exceptional commercial acumen & confident of their
business&negotiatingskilIsshouldapj}fytoVIVIENNE
SHALL quoting Ref. 3361.

Alderwick Peachell and Partners Ltd.,

Accountancy & Financial Recruitment, 125 High
Holbom, London WC1V 6QA. Tel: 01-404 3155

PROFESSIONAL TUTORS

Package in excess of£22,000
(mduding car)

Finantiai Training, the leading tuition specialists in the financed sector, wishes
to meet young chartered accountants who are interesfefl in training as

professional tutors.

These posts offer the opportunity to develop your technical knowledge and
communication skills in a stimulating environment, working with some of the

best students and tutors in the country. There are good career prospects
leading to senior management positions within this successful company.
We are looking for newfyAecentiy qualified accountants with personality,

enthusiasm and ambition. No lecturing experience is necessary—
we wifi train you.

We are offering an initial package comprising a salary of £20,000 plus a
company car and other benefits. ,

.

LONDON • SMItieHMI - BBSI0L
CARDFF- JERSEY -LEEDS - LIVERPOOL

Financial
Training

Biiro-iiiicsm-MiBm
SQUIWHPJON - &BTOD -WNES WUflT

PASSING YOUR FINALS
A DEHN1TE CAUSE FORCELEBRATION

finds in <xcpuntmcy mark die point
when your career can really get moving.

AthiMSwe appredatethat.sowewoukl
like to help you with an equally Important

achievement when your exams are finally ovor.

Ybur next appointment
Ourlong and dose association with the

profession qualifies us to offer a.' totally

professional, specialist service to find the
position that exactly meets your abilities

and aspirations.

The fact that we are part ofHestdr
IVkmagementSandceslld^dvesusanationwide
networkthat ensures we foiawcfopportunities
as and when they occur:

So, ifyou qualify in AAan± orSeptember
contact us immediately and we wiB not an/y
provide you with free specialist advice but the
opportunity af a great career - giving you
anothercause fir cek&ration.

Phone your nearest HMS branch or write enclosing a CY to:

Manchester; M Piccadilly 061-228 1913
Union, 18-25 Eldon Strew; EC2. Ch-633 2683

Blmlnghatn, Regency House. HagfeyRoad. Edgxnton. 021454 9689
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Showing the way
in defence
technology
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Bull increases ^
ecs“

,

pro!its and dims on bank

for fresh funds 4ebt talks

BY PAUL BEITS Bf PARIS

BELL; the nationalised R-ench
compatergrocpt-yesterdayreported
a strong rise in net consolidated
earmogsto FFr 271m ($4T5m) lost
year from' PFr 110m me year be*
fine. Saterose 10-5 percenttoTPr
17Jhn while cash flowincreased 32
percent to FPr L74bn.
Mr Francis Larentz, Buffs chief

operattetdffieer, said the company
mfendeal-to rtee fresh funds
thrrpu^i new equity «nd bonds with
warrantsthis year to tirfp finance
investments and its agreement to
forma computer venture with Hon-
eywell and NBC ofJapan.

Boll 'is" ejected to raise about
FErlbn irtfresh funds this year.Mr
Lorentz indicated that the French
grot® wmddseek to raise between
FFr-2ba andFFr 3bn on the mar-
ketsBetween now and 1890. Bow>>
ewer, the bulk a£ Buffs FFt 15bn
four-year 1 pmgranmie
would -be fundedfrom internal re-
sourcea: .

Mr Jacques Stem, Buffs chair-

man; said the French group expect-

for its venture with Honeywell and
NEC by the end of thismonth. The

new venture, in which Boll w3l
eventually acquire a majority stake,
will he the first computer company
in the woridjointiy owned by Euro-
pean, Japanese and American part-
ners.

Despite a difficult market for
computer companies. Bull experts
to see its sate grow by an amount
similar, to that in 1888 while profits

are expected to grow faster. Mr
Stem said that last year's results

confirmed the Ffcench group's finan-
cial recovery.

BoD reported losses of FFr 489m
in 1884 and of FFr 625m in 1883,
edging back into the black in 1085.

Its recovery has also been backed
by about FFr 3.7bn in state grants
during flae past three years.

The company said its net equity
improved to FFr &5bn last year
compared with FFr 2Jbn the previ-

ous year. Its debbto-cepital ratio

has ate steadily declined from 8 in

1983 to L6 last year.

Research and development
spending totalled FFr Ubn last

year while industrial and commer-
cial investment amounted to FFr
LTbn.

Belgian bank lifts payout
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

GENERALS de Banque, Belgium’s

largest commercial lank, yesterday
announced that it would recant-

mend a 1886.netdividend of BFr245
per ordinary share, upfromthe pre-
vious year's BFr 235.

The grot® said that nmrconsoB'

dated resultsfor the past year were
favourable but that details would
not be published unto the consoli-

dated figures were available at the

end of this month. The dividend in*

oesse would be proposed at the an-
m«i jhareholdflrrf meeting on April
28.

Consolidated profits for 1085 rose

133.7 per cent above 1984 to BFr
42bn ($129m). The bank said eariy

last year that the 1886 result would
continue to improve.

Viacom bid battle nears close
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE DHAWNOUT battte' far con-
tmlnfV?ynm rnfcm»tiqnfll_ fop p!j

media group, appeared,to be head-
ing towards a dose last night frit--

kraing announcement of a defini-

tive agreement far National Amuse-
ments’ Arsenal Holdings subskfiary
to acquire Viacom’s publicty held

shams.
Viacom said the transaction was

subject to shareholder and Federal
Communications Commission ap-

proval, execution of definitive fi-

nancing,agreements arid die expiry
Qf the HarfcScbtt-Bodmo anti-trust

waiting period.

.

The company said the agreement
paTUwi far stockholders other

National Amusements to receive,

for each Viacom share, $42.75 in

cash, a fraction of «n «rinmgMHe
preferred share valued at 57.75, and
a prorata portion of the equity in

the new corporation so thatViacran
holders other than National Amuse-
ments would own 17.4 per cent

National Amusements owns 19.6

per cent at Viacom's stock. If the
-merger is not completed by April

30, the cash payment win be in-

creased by adding interest until tbs

date at the merger at die annual
rate ci 9 per cent from May 1 to
May 31 and thereafter at a rate of
12 percent
Viacom said the agreement caBed

far dividends payable on the ex-

changeable preferredto beginto ac-

crue from May L

Swiss Bank ahead at year-end
BY WILLIAM DUL1FORCE M GENEVA

SWISS BANK (SBC), the last ofthe

three big Swiss banks to report,

yesterday disclosed an 1L7 per cent

increase in net earnings to SFr
674m (S435m) in 1986. Union Bank
of Switzerland and Credit Suisse

announced profit growths of 122

per cent and 12 per cent respective-

ly.
Swiss Bants heart proposes to

pay an unchanged dividend of SFr

13 per registered share, bearer

share and participation certificate.

Altering for the 8 per cent increase

in shareholders' equity last year,

the SFr 4372m payout will be SFr

34.4m higher than in 1885.

Mr WaiteMiner. SBC chief ex-

BY OUR PARIS STAFF

MEXBOLOGIE INTERNATIONAL,

ecutive, said he was sure sharehol-

ders would recognise the import-

ance of protecting the bank’s tong-

tern profitability and agree to hou
Evicted payments.
SBCTs balance-sheet total ex-

panded 7.7 per cent over 1986 to

reach SFr 1373hn, while reported

capital and reserves climbed 14.7

per cent to SFr 8Jbn.
Mr Frehner said toat if subordi-

nated loans were added SBC de-
posed of more than SFr lObn "own
fionds” at the end of 1988. He said

reported capital and reserves had
advanced in the past five years

from 5J per emit to 62 per omit of

the balance sheet total. In this

^nmfnrfahfo cffmrtimt" the hank
would notbe lookinglornew equity

and peripheral, for the

professional and indnsfrial

diaries rm the Paris second, or nn»

fisted, securities market Mdratee

FFr 150m (S25m) in fresh capital by

nr uufici s r —
.

co-founder, said the groups Metro

Service subsidiaiy, ^i^j
^e^-

in mknHxnnpute and other

high technology maintenance see-

vices, would seek alistingtlibsumr

mer on tiie flourishing French sec-

ond market
The group had also decided to in-

crease a proposed new iasoe of eq-

uity awrf bonds from FEV 100m to

around FFr 150m. Both issues in-

clude warrants.

The movesfollowthe group's sac-

two years ago. Metrotome Interna-

tional. started up 10 years ago fay

Cash fkw last year increased by
10JJ per cent to SFr LSbn, allowing

"ample provisions" to be made. Allo-

cations to depredation, loss pfovi-

skms and wxtenfis rose SFr 56Jhn
toSRr658.to.
Last year’s profit improvement

was attributed mainly to returns

from securities badness and for-

eign exchange operations. Net com-
xmsskm income dhnbed by SFr
117m or 1L5 per cent to SFr Llfim.
Savings ami other term deposits in-

creased, for the first time is several
years, by 92 per centto SFr 153bo.

I 1

Mr Haddad and MrAlain Schwarts-
mann, the group's general manag-
er, expects its sales to increase to

FFr 760m this year from FFr 64flm

in 1988, witij net earnings rising to

about FFr 17m this year against

FFrl&fen.
Apart from the founding tngm-

bcis, the groups main shareholders

Unftech. which is based in
Bonding in fo** T1K anri is w UWKttg

(fistribotnr of industrial electronics

in Britain, ami Paribas,

James Buchan on reaction to the US group’s boost to shareholders

GM joins the buyback club

- By Omkf Wbfte in UacMd

FUEBZAS ELECTBICAS de CataL
nna (FecsaX ^ Barcelona-based
power utility which rocked the fi-

nancial communitywhen its shares
were suspended a month ago, is

hoping to conrinde negotiations on
a rescheduling ofbank debts within
the next two weeks. He move aims
to pave the way for a recovery pro-
gramme fndnfting the ctf

of ti» company's assets.

Mr Magana, Fecsa’s new
chairman, began formal telks with
bank creditors on a one-fcy-aee ba-
sis last week. Bank credits account
for about half of its total debt,

which stood at the asd of 1986 at
Pta S74bn ($4.46bn), with the larg-

est share- about Pta lB4bn-bekl
by foreign basks.
Fecsa said it was seeking to res-

tructure its borrowings through
longer maturities and lower inter-

est rates without asking creditors to

write off any part of their loans.

However, the talks are being

slowed down by the large number
of institutions involved and by re-

sistance amongsome foreign banka
- in particular the Japanese - to
renegotiate interest.

The company said its immediate
cash problems had been solved by
the injection of Pta 42bn of fresh

finals, enabling it to meet bond pay-
ments faffing (jpft ju the summer,
Bnw finds hhm in two instal-

ments, the first a credit from five

banks in anticipation of Pta 24bn
owed to Fecsa by the pubtionactor

utility Enher. and the second a Pta

25m transfer out of special funds

held jointly by Spain's electricity

companies.

More International

company news on
Pages 15-17 and 31

MAJOR SHAREHOLDERS and
Wall Street investment analysts

were yesterday «ftqgrgtuiatiTig
themselves on the announcement
by General Motes, theworitfs larg-
est industrial company, it

would retire 20 per cent c£ its stock
as a means ofincreasing returns to
shareholders.

However, analysts wanted that
the buyback could cost the compa-
ny more than S5bn and sharply in-

crease its borrowings in the years

to 109a
The buyback, the largest in a

wave of corporate share repur-

chases in the US, was announced,

by Mr figf Smith, AM dgahman,
after trading dosed cm Tuesday
night

Yesterday morning GBfs share
price, which has marked time while
the wuriirf have doubled
over the past two years, immediate-

ly jumped S3ft to $7996 while its
n«i«a E and Class H stekq

,
winn to

be reduced,rose $1% to $39% andSfc
to 543.

"We think ift safe to get back in

the water on this stock," said Mr
Steven Girsky, an analyst at Paine
Webber, the Wall Street investment
firm.

Zn recent years, hundreds at US
corporations have bought in w«l
chuppIIah their shares as a
of raising share prices and returns

on thwr sfaarehdfaers funds.

WhOe the most spectacular deals
have aimed to ward off hostile take-

over - as with bqybacks fay oil

groups Phflhps (SL5fan) and Unocal

BfQOESTUS SHARK
tears*toba <* slater*

Itey, Nov*
Hcnr28

a
Unocal 55.1

Aroo 86.1

UntenOaib. 308

7tooic9*s6to eanafrwtf

(54241m) in 1885 and tyre company
Goodyear (S2Abn), earty this year

-

both Chrysler and Ford have used
surplus «di to buy in their stock

and raise per-share earnings.

Total corporate repurchasesprob-
ably amounted to $50bu last

year and were a prime contributor
to toe markets rise.

While GM is regarded as too big
for takeover even by modem US
«*»nd»»dWl its Brnmyiwwit hm
been the target a! growing impa-
tience from institutional sharehol-

ders as Gifs stock price has fogged
the raarfcatfr

• last year, Gif’s earnings fell 26
per cent to S2JHbn and woe sur-

passed by those of Ford, with less
ban half Gifs share of the domes-
tic market, tar the first time since

the 1920s. Analysts say that; until a
shift in strategy last year, GM was

Sourom: SalomonBmttm*

bcttoessaig its market share
tfiwnwgh unprofitable clearance

sales or Cheap-finance promotions.

• GBfs S40bn capital spending pro-

gramme has produced few results

for earnings. "While Fbrd and
Chrysler were trying to bring value
aMaH by inpypairing efficiencies

and improving product mix, GM
was re-inventing toe wheel, "Mr Ri-
f|»nyi Hendmson, an analyst at
Ftershmg in New York, said.

fp fo the heavy invest-

ment in upgrading and automating

GM motor factories, toe company
also made large acquisitions in de-

fence awd computers with Hqgtes
Aircraft and Electronic Data Sys-

tems, represented by the Class H
and Class E stock.

• Investors were infuriated when
GM agreed to pay over S7QQm to

buy oat the holding of Mr Ross Pe-
rot, founder of EDS, at prices above
the market Mr Perot had been a
trenchant critic of the capital ex-

penditure programme.
The Conned of In-

vestors, a pressure group founded
by large public-sector pension
funds partly to resistsuch sharehol-

der favouritism (known as "green-

maiT), held a stormy meeting with
Mr Smith in January and criti-

cised tire payments to Mr Perot.

The buyback shows GM is re-

sponsive to investors,'' said Mr Ken-
neth Cotton, executive director of
tire State of Wisconsin Investment
Board which sponsored a highly cri-

tical resolution for Gifs annual

meeting in May.

"We were trying to get over to
corporate America and to GM in
pariimlaf flint gKnrpfrnkfarg ^m>
true owners of the company and
have certain rights," saidMr Steven
Matthews, an assistant to Mr Har-
rison GftMwy the New York City

Cmqptroller,who openly speculated

about Mr Smith’s removal after the

Foot affair.

GM is moving cautiously at first,

itipMiig itself this year to the pur-

chase of a mere 10m common
shares and 22m shares each of the

Class E and Class H stocks, for an
outlay atcurrent prices of just over
5800m.

In the two years following, GM
reckons that its capital expenditure

on its motor factories will come
tumbling down - to S5Jbn in 1989-
from more than SlObn last year.

BMW CHAIRMAN WARNS OF INDUSTRY-WIDE DOWNTURN IN SALES

THE MOTOR industry has been
warned to gear itself for lower

till* year fbDowing the ex-
ceptionally high foami for ears

wnHdwMc fa 198&

Mr Eberhard von Knenhehn,
chairman ofBMW, the West Ger-
man ear group, •*

M

at the Gen-
eva motor show that 1986 was a
"truly exceptional year - it will

probably be a very long time be-

fore we see its like again.”

Dormann named
as Hoechst
Celanese chief
By Our Ftnanctel Stall

HOECHST Celanese, toe US
chemkah group recently formed
from the mergerofCefonese with
American Hoechst, » mat of Ho-
what of West Germany, has ap-
pointed Mr Jurgen Dannann,
fanner member of Hoeefasfr
w«n^Hww^ hfwfi)l efiafamn
and chid executive officer.

The fhemfoal company also
said ft named Mr Dieter znr
Loye, tonuedj president of
American Hoechst, as vlee-

ebsinnan, while Mr Ernest
Drew, farmer group vke-presi-

dent of Celanese, has been
imwimmI president and duet op-
erating officer.

Hoechst Celanese odd Mr Ri-
chard Gaiks, also formerly a

appointed senior ex-
ecutive vies president, and Mr
Harry Benz; former executive
rice-president and chief finan-

cial officer of American Hoechst,

has been named executive vice-

president and chief financial of-

He said about 3&n can were
built worldwide last year. There

were record sales in the world’s

three biggest markets - the US,
Japan and West Germany - and
there were record exports from

Japan and Germany.
BMW hud aIhm—al

year"m 1986with record produc-

tion and sales of more than

446JN6 can, Mr von Koenhrfm
said, ft would be normal for pro-

dnetion to sfty a Bfife tins year.

Die computy had ran oift of

radnrifon caraaity,and its third

ear factory at Regensburg in Ba-
vwife, which came on stream last

autumn,“was, to be frank,oneor
two years late.”

BMW bad palled forward the
planned second shift working at

Regensburg from the spring of

1888 to the antawm tins year, he
said.

Output at the new plant was
180 on a day, and this would
rise to 456 with the second shift.

Aiwriiftr assembly phnt at Din-
golfing, hcdU in 1973 for an out-

put of 486 can a day, was now
tending i.iaft-

However, Mr von Knenhehn
said it was not BMW’s objective

to grow beyond an output of

56MM to 554009 can a year up
to toe 1990s.

VW sees

break-even

at Seat

this year
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent,

In Geneva

SEAT, the car company bought
from the Spanish Government last

year fay toe YW group of West Ger-
many, fihnnld reach break even in

1987, Mr Carl Hahn, chftjpwHn of

VW, said yesterday,

VW already has 75 per cent of

Seat and will have paid DM L3bn
($710m) by 1990 when it takes full

control. like German group is also

investing DM 5bn on new models
for Seat and factory rebuilding and
replacement in Spain.
Seat has declared fosses of about

Pta 200hn (51An) since 1978 and
there have been hints that it would
take VW about five years to return
toe sew Spanish subsidiary to prof-

itability. "We could not afford to

wait that fang," said Mr Hahn.
He acknowledged, however, that

"enormous efforts are needed to

bring Seat to solid earnings- Ninety
per cent of the work is still ahead

-

it is a five-year task.”

Mr Hahn mid that during toe

run-up to the Geneva motor show
Seat had so for exceeded car pro-

duction expectations. Last year its

output rose 6 per cent to about

340,000, including 110 VW-badged
cars.

This year Seat’s output would
rise to at least 375,000 and demand
for its cars in Europe were ejected
to exceed 400,000 a year Mr Hahn
said.

Serfs performance could push
the VW group's total car production
this year above 3m for the first

time.

Mr Hahn warned VW would al-

most certainly see a reduction in

output in South America because of

toe poor economic ennditfons in

Brazil and Argentina.
VW is merging its operations in

those countries with those of Ford
of the US to form a joint company,
Autolatina.

LookwhoVISA, are
banking on in
Turkey

,va''

Cebuwse’s fibre operations,

meet of certain polyester textile

fibre assets.

9 BJR Nafaueo, toe US tobacco
and foods groan«*d Hr J. Tyfee
Wilson would steepdown as cfcatn-

man in April, speeding up Ms
phase-out from toe hefaa of the
company, AF-DJ reports tom
Whatas Salem.

Mr WOson, 55. had ceded the
chief executive pest to Mr F.

Boss Johnson at January and
was originally scheduled to stay
on as chairman rdiiwuiuii

in JauaaiyUSSL

expansion, developinganewmarketforoneoftheworld’s most
successful credit cards.

This is not the only aspectofdie tourism industrywe are involved in.

Wearearranging finance foranewhotelinIstanbulwhich will beTurkey’s
firstever five-star hotel.

We also play a leading role in domestic capitalmarkets, and ourshare
ofTurkey’s international trade is more than 10%.

Withan 18-branch networkwith on-line real-timeautomation,we
are always able to act quicklyand efficiently. Sowhenever time is money,
,

you’ll find Iktisat canput
|
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paw for CGCT control enters last lap
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

AS THEBATTLE for the control of

France’s Compagnie G6n£rate de

Constructions tomes frrto ite final

phase with a review of toe bids by

toe Ftench authorities, the per-

ceived firont-nouier. AT&T, is «&
fog challenges by two strong part-

SAT telficommunicatifl^

an effort to enhance its tad pros*

P<
t£ companies hnS

uu with a group <rf French financial

foresters inch^ Conja^te

Midi and five BVent* unit trusts to

ensue tout the partnership is 80

per **atthpM by French interests as

required by privatisation law.

Although the AT&T grouping is

widely sees as toe French authori-

ties' favoured solution, it is facing a
challenge on two fronts.

One includes an alliance between

Semens of West Germany and Jen-

monC-Sch&rider, the telecommuni-

cations and engineering subsidiary

of the private French Schneider

group.

Tteir hM would set Up a new com-

pany super cent near d/

group and 20 per cent by Siemens.

The winner of the bid tettie will

bffomo tbs second supplier of the

ity afterCGEte Alcatel subsidiary of
public switches.

The SiwMwn; bid has been
supported by some members of the
fteach Administration nmi hn«

long bed seen as a serious chal-

lenger to AT&TS IB-montfa efforts

to gain a fbotiudd in the French
public faiophmg snitch market
Tbe third bid regarded to have a

strong cfrauce is an association be-

tween Ericsson of Sweden and Matr
ra, the French state-controlled de-

fence and electronics group, which

has already acquired CGCTs pa-
vote tetephone bnriness.

The Matra and Ericsson grotqJing

also "M’bwfas Booygues, tbe con-

struction group interested in the

service aspects of the tetecomnmni-
nmtirma nxliwhy, jwm! Rowpp lados-
uez.

Northern Telecom of Canada,
which finallydecided to enter a bid,

has, unlike toe others, so for not
found any French partners al-

though toe possibility remains
open.
However, the Canadian group is

understood to have made proposals

involving an industrial investment

of FFr L8bn ($300m) in France,

pledges to export FFlr 22m worth of

French equipment over five years

and trials at France’s Mmitd video-

text terminals in

The Government has fixed a
price of FFr 500m for CGCT

Cash anddue from banks
Loans, nee
Tbtal assets

Deposits
Bank loans
Shareholders’ equity
Total Liabilities and

Shareholders’ equity

Millionsof Millions of
US dollars Turkish Lira

Dec 31,86 Dqc.3136

104.1 78,702
104.9 79,260
291.7 220,501

129.8 98,082
101.6 76,793
19-8 14,943

291.7 220,501

competition.

XUrkey’is MerchantBankv
ForDecember 31, 1986Financial StatementspleasecontactArthur Wilkinson, Assistant General Manager,
IktisatBankasi, BuyukdereCad. 165, Esentepe, Istanbul, Turkey. Telephone: 172 7000. Fax: 172 3071. Telex: 27685.

BranchesatIstanbul(8branches), Ankara, Izmir, Bursa, Adana, Mershz, Gadantep, Derdzli, hkendenw, Samsuti, Ordu.
Visa-CbangeofficesinGrandBazaar, Taksfm (Istanbul), Kusadasi, Bodrum, Mormons, Cappadocia, Antalya,
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This advertisementcomplits rvith the requironena ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exdtange anddoa not constitute an offer of,

or inviuOuMta subscribefcr orpurchase, any securities.

®
THETOKYO ELECTRIC POWER
COMPANY, INCORPORATED

(Tokyo Denryoku, Kabushiki Kaisha)
(incorporated with limited HabiUfy in Japan)

Japanese Yen 60,000,000,000

4% percent. Notes 1992

Issue Price 101V*%

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:-

Nomura International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Yanutfchl International (Europe) Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsubishi Finance Internationa] Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

County NatWest Capital Markets Tlmifa^

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Bankers Trust International Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

DKB International Limited

IBJ International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Morgan Stanley Internationa!

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Notes to be admitted to die Official List.'The
Notes wiD bear interest from 17th March. 1987 at the rate of4% per cent, per annum payable annually in arrear on 17th
March in each year, the first such payment to be on 17th March, 1988.

listing particulars relating to the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during
usual business horns up to and including 9th March, 1987 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock
Exchange and up to ana including 19th March, 1987 from:-

MB«ni Fhwrnr*1 Trim* TnfgmflHnmil
,

3 London Wall Buildings,

LondonEC2M5PD

Strauss, Tarnbafl& Co. Limited,
3MoorgatePlace,
LondonEC2R6HR

5th March, 1987
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view
BY ANDREW BAXTER W LONDON

SCOTT PAPER, the US tissue and
paper products group, expects to

mftfcfl farther improvements in pro*

ductivity in the UK following last

year's move to take fall control of

Bowater-Scott, the former joint

venture with Bowater Industries.

The purchase for about 300m of

Bowater’s 50 percent interest in the
venture, whose top-selling brands

include Andrex toilet tissue, was a
key element In the development by
Scott of a pan-European strategy

for its products, Ur Philip Ltppto-

cott, chairman and chief executive,

said in London yesterday.

Ur lippincott said the develop*

Tfiont of strategy had led the

company to look at costs and pro-

ductivity on a European basis over

the past two years, rather than for

the UK alone, as had previously

been the case with Bowater-Scott.

Employment at the group’s UK
plants has fallen by about 80(1-700

since 1983 and now stands at 3J.OO.

Mr lippincott warned that further

job ads might be required to

achieve productivity improvements
that “wm dictate krag-terra survive

aL"

He production from Scott’s

ftniian mflig want running at an an-

nual rateof 115 U»sa man, against

50 in tiie UK. However, it would be

wrong to that the Italian

figure represented a UK target .

Mr Lqrpincott said the new sof-

ter-textured Andrex toilet tissue,

launched at the of 1985, had ex-

ceeded expectations and capacity.

New technology enabling paper ma-
fMriwi to achieve extra softness

without sacrificing "strength and

security” had led to the new brand.

Elsewhere in Europe, tbecompa-

ny has yetto decide on the site of a
new papermaking plant to France,

another important part of its Euro-

pean plans.

Scott has a 35 per centshare of

the European tissue paper market;

which the company considers to of-
.

.
fer greater opportunities tor growth
than the more mattoe US tissue

market

European sales rose from 5805m
to $748m tost year, assuming conso-

ttdatkra of • BawateisScott for
.
tite

full year, while pre-tax operating
profits, excluding interest costs,'

jumped from $44m to.$84Jnn, partly

reflecting currency factors.

Mr Upptooott said he would be
disappointed if European sales (fid

not reach Slim by 1990.

Scoville’s Moulinex stake sold to institutions

BY DAVD HOU8EGO Bf PARIS
FOREIGN institutions have pur-

chased a 19J per cent stake in l&ou-:

Kner, the French househoki appK-

ancs manufacturer, from ScowBe,

the US producer of kitchen equip-

ment
The deal cosies at a time when

the future of the company - one of

the French industrial successes of

the postwar years before it ran Into

troubles — is in doubt be-

cause of uncertainties over the sun-

cession to MrJean Mantetot, 88, the

founder, president ad principal

shareholder. Mr Mantelet has in-

creasingly distanced himself from
the running of the business and
said that he would like to hand it

over to the management
The institutions, which included.

some US and European buyers,

paid 545m tor the 2Jm shares on
the baas of a dosing price on Tues-

day of FFr108 {*17JO) a share. The
deal was arranged by James Capel,

the London stockbrokers, who said

yesterday that they could have eas-

ily placed twice that number.
aftmHimr, which confirmed the

move, said the operation wax “not

negative” and feat the share*
“could have fallen into fereftfextdty

hands."

Moulinex 1 auflcied first half

kisses to 1968 of FFr 199dm be-

cause tfyronsiODS and. restructur-

ing costs after losses in 1985 of FFr
34dm. R expected soma improve-

ment to the second half.

AB of these Warrants has® been offered outside llw United States and may not at any time

be offered or sold to the United States or to effizens or residents thereof.

Thfe announcementappeaie as amattarof reoortl only.

New Issue / February, 1987

Salomon Inc

Treasury Note Calls

500,000 Warrants to Purchase 6Vz% U.S. Treasury Notes
due February 15, 1990

Each Warrant entitles the holder thereof to purchase $1,000 In principal amount of

60% United States TreasuryNotes due February 15, 1990.

i
Salomon Brothers International Limited

in London: Salomon Brottiers International United, Victoria Ptaza, 111 Buckingham Pataca Road, London 6W1W0SB, England

In Tokyo: Solomon Brothers Asia Limited, A/k Mori Building, 1-12-32 Akasaka, Mfnato-ku, Tokyo 107, Japan

In Frankfort Salomon Brothers AG, Grosse GaBussfrasse 10-14, Frankfurtam Main 1, Germany

In Zurich: Salomon Brothers Inc, Stadethoferstrasse 22, 8024 Zurich, Switzerland

toNew VbricSatomon Brothers tnc, One New\brk Plaza, New Ysrk.NY 10004, U.SA

Mfe dig deep at Shearson Lehman. For
facts, trends, comparisons, and forecasts on all

the major metal and mining markets.
And we come up with reviews that no

serious commodity investor can afford to be
without.

Our annual metal reviews look at each
major marker in depth. Filled with facts, figures

and careful analyses, each one is followed by
free quarterly updates.

In July; we bring out our valuable mid-
year review of all the metal markets.

lb keep you on top of new developments
we issue weekly reports backed by a daily telex

service.

Or, ii jfs mining equity research tbat you
need to unearth, our subsidiary stockbrokers,

L- Messel&Co, produce a daily fax, a detailed

weeldy mining share review and research oa
the world’s major mining companies.

For more information phone David
Williamson. Or, order your reviews now by
completing the coupon.

you’ll find them a mmsof mfnrmarirwi.

US. $275,000,000
of which

US, $200,000,000 to being Issued as the initial Tranche

The Bank of New York Company, Inc.
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes due 1997

Notice b hereby riven that the Rate of Interest has been fixed
at 6'&% pjl ana diat the interest payable on the relevantat 6fh% [xa.

. .

Interest Payment Date. June 5, 1987 against Coupon No. 6 to
respect of U.S4 10,000 nominal of the Notes wS be USJSI66>iI.

March $, London
By: Cfrtank. NA. (CS5I Dept), Reference Agent OTlBANCa

j
Tb: David WDIiamso^SheaixmWimanBitXllcrj Ltd, I wisha pay byAmex Card No.

1111 TUT Hill

Copper Lead/Zinc Platinum

postage.)

j

details oftho Messel mining equity research. *Bfc —
FTS/VB7

MAMEXWMWWr
|

J

Weeldy net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Sqabaard) N-V-

on 2.3.87 U.S. $135.30
Listed on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; Piarvon, tteidftng A Ptorson r*,V„

HeteoBradit 714,1016BS Amsterdam.

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited
U.S.$100,000,000

GuaranteedFloatingRate Notes 1996 :

UncoaditftmaUy guaranteed as topaymenterf
principal and interest by

The MitsuiBank limited
In accordance with the termsand conditionsofthe Notes, notice is
hereby given that for the six months interest period from 4th
March 1987 the Notes will carry a rate of Interest of 0*5% per
annum. The relevant Interest Payment Pate will be 4th
September 1987, The Coupon Amount per USS 10,000 wffl be

USS33Z22payable against surrenderofCoupon No. 7.

Hambros Bank Limited
-5th March 1987

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTYREVIEW
THE FT EVERY FRIDAY
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3£^“ I Chia pulls out of Australian project
first-half

profits slide
KAXAYAN BANKING, the
leading Malaysian Institution,
has reported a decline ofnut than a quarter in first*
half net profits, to 25£m
raRgtt ($10m), writes our
Kuala Lumpur and Financial

BY CHRIS SHERWBJL IN MELBOURNE

The consolidated result ter
the six months to December
compared with 8&8tn ringgit
for the same period of IttSS,mm came on a 17 per
decline in profits at the h»mit
alone, to 21m ringgit from
*5Xm ringgit.

Group assets expanded to
23.41m ringgit tram 2341m
ringgit, reflecting modest
growth 1b both loans awl
deposits.

HEAVY COST over-runs and
damaging delays . have forced
Mr Jack Chia. the Singapore-
based entrepreneur, to accept
a loss and withdraw from Aus-
tralia's largest urban property
development project
An announcement yesterday

said Australian Guarantee Cor-
poration (AGO), the major
financial backer of the project
and past of the Westpac bank-
ing group, would pay the Jack
Chia group A$16-2m (USfllXm)
for its investment and take
over the Melbourne project
Bat a separate statement

from the Jack Chia organisa-
tion said the group would re-
ceive A$2.8m for its 20 per
emit equity stake, a A$Xm

project management fee and
suffer an extraordinary loss of
A$12.5m for the year which
ends this month. Half of this.

It added, would be sustained
by the Chia family company
and would be spread over a
number of years.
The ill-fated project; costed

at A$400m some 5} years ago
but now estimated at A$lbn,
was strongly supported by the
Victoria state government
is now a source of embarrass*
meat to the ruling Labor Party.
Party.
The opposition Liberal Party

yesterday called for an inquiry
into the affair. The Govern-
ment denied any responsibility
and pointed to the property

boom which has taken place
under its administration.
The project Itself involved

the development of a large 3
hectare site in South Yara, an
underdeveloped suburb of
Melbourne, into a retailing;
office, hotel and residential
complex.
Each phase of the project

was supposed to finance the
suoeeding one, but the first

stage has yet to be completed
because of cost increases, plan-
ning delays, industrial disrup-

tion and wet weather.
Yesterday’s announcement

followed the suspension of
trading in Chia on Tuesday, In
Australia, Singapore and
Malaysia. This came In the

wake of reports that AGC had
asked an outside company to i

investigate the explosion in

'

costs of the project.
Steven Butler adds from I

Singapore: Mr Chia has raised '•

more than S$80m (US$37,4m)
in Singapore in recent mouths
through a gradual selling off
of his shares of Haw Par
Brothers the trading group in
which he once held a 24.9 per
cent stake.

Liquidation of his holdings in
Haw Par appears to have been
a substitute to earlier plans to
issue S$56m in convertible un-
secured bonds by Jack Chia*
MPH. These plans were first
mooted in July last year, and
were recently called off,

r»LrS United Industrial in bid for Jason Mining
United Bank of sttven Buna IN SINGAPORE

* UNITED INDUSTRIAL Cor-

-Kuwait ahead as
UNITED BANK of Kuwait

- boosted pre-tax {unfits last
year by £3m to reach £l5-3m
(323.9m), which the London-
based institution attributed
in part to an expansion of Its

management operations. Our
Financial. Staff writes.

Net assets grew from
£2£7bn to £2£Zbn, and
shareholders* funds were
£f34.1m against £132J>m.
Mr Fahad A1 RaSaan, the
chairman, said UBK had
"positioned itself to take
advantage of toe upturn of
the markets.”

French Bank
lifts dividend
FRENCH RANK, the 27.5 per
ceuHvwned South African
affiliate of Basque
increased its disclosed after-
tax profit to R&4m
(34.05m) la 1986 from the
previous year's BLSm even
though demand tor credit
remained weak.

The dividend has been
lifted from 15 to 20 cents a
share, writes Jim Jones to
Johannesburg.
The bank's audited results

do not disclose any balance
sheet details, but the directors
say that asset yields
improved, particularly to
foreign trade. French Bank
specialises in feM«hq South
African agricultural exports.

Disclosed earnings rose to
80l3 cents a Mure from 7L8
cents.

UNITED INDUSTRIAL Cor-
poration (UIC), the Singapore
detergents, property and in-
vestment group, yesterday
announced a general bid for
Jason Mining, the Australian
gold mining company with
extensive interests in Indo-
nesia, Vanuatu, and Australia.

The offer—A$L80 a share

—

Is conditional on approval by
the Australian Foreign Invest-

ment Review Board and suffi-

cient acceptances to give UIC
majority control of the com-

I
pany.
UIC acquired a 14.98 per

cent stake in Jason last Sep-
tember for A30.80 a share. The
bid places a value on the com-
pany of some A$7Lflm
(US$48.Bm).

If successful, the offer would
represent a strategic diversifi-

cation tor UIC, a cash-rich

company which has been look-

ASHTON MINING more than
trebled 1986 net profits to
A$29.04m (US$19.73m) from
A$9.01m due to the successful
establishment of the large
Argyle diamond mine, Reuter
reports from Melbourne.

Ashton, which Is owned 46.3
per cent by Malaysia Mining
Corp@mtloB, said Argyle
yielded 29.2m carats of dia-

monds In its first year in full

operation. It holds 38JS per
cent of Argyle while CRA
holds SB.8 per cent. Ashton

log tor investment opportuni-
ties outside Singapore. It is

also seen as a vote of confi-

dence in the future of gold
mining in Indonesia.

The timing of the bid is

believed to be related to recent

showed revenues of A$82£9m,
up toon A$lA69m,
Bankings per share rose to

14.7 cents from 4.6 cents.
Ashton said it would distri-

bute 7 cents per share from
the share premium account
instead of a dividend.
The group said it would

ipurinfain the rate of diamond
exploration In the Northern
Territory and Queensland this

year, utile gold and diamond
exploration would start in
Indonesia,

volatility in Jason's shares in

Australia. Pancontinental Min-
ing, Jason's largest share-
holder, has recently been rais-

ing cash and this has prompted
speculation that it might make
a bid tor the company. Shore

prices have risen from about
A?l earlier in the year, to a
high of about A$1R0, although
prices eased when a bid failed

to materialise.
The UIC bid could touch off

a battle between UIC and Pan-
continental for control of
Jason.
UICs first venture Into gold

mining came last September
when it purchased a A$5.12m,
10 per cent interest in Pelsart
Resources, another Australian
company which is part of the
Parry group, with extensive
tracts in Indonesia. Some of
PeLsarfs tracts in Indonesia are
operated jointly with several
partners, including Jason
Mining.
UICs profits have risen

sharply in recent years, and are
thought to have doubled to

about S$50m (US$23.4m) in
1988.

Mixed results for foreign banks in Korea
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

FOREIGN BANKS operating in
South Korea showed a com-
bined net earnings faB of HA
per cent in 1988 to 7L6bn Won
($83.7m), the first decline after

some years of steady profits

growth.
Breaches of US banks

suffered the most, with Bank of
America recording a profit of
W4.7bn compared with WSLSbn
to 1985. Profits at Citibank’s
Seoul branch, the top earner,
fell from W10.7bn to WBbn.
Bankers blame the apprecia-

tion to the South Korean
currency against the dollar for

the abrupt halt to profits

growth. Brjjssh banks, dealing
in sterling which has not
depreciated against the Won,
managed profits growth of more
than 60 per cent from an aggre-

gate W6.6bn to W9.0bn. Earn-
ings at Continental European
banks remained static.

Since the Sooth Korean
Goveram^pt introduced severe
restrictions on lending by
foreign bank branches last

year, bankers have been forced
to look tor new ways of main-
taining earnings.
Large companies, where com-

mercial borrowing has also been
fmen as the country tries to
control and speedily reduce its

$44bn foreign debt, have found
that leasing, rather than buying
equipment and machinery can
be one answer.

Banks have in their turn
made profits from lending to
leasing companies, many of
them joint ventures with
foreign companies which
qualify as suitable borrowers
under the Government's plans
to promote small and medium
businesses.
The severe difficulties toeing

South Korean construction com-
panies with projects to the
Middle East have also provided
opportunities for foreign hanfc*-

Outstandtog payments are

believed to have reached
around $20bn, and arrears may
have amounted to as much as
around $3bn.

Bankers looking at the long-
term believe tint as in Japan,
South Korea win become a
creditor country with just as
much need tor expertise in
placing surpluses as to arrang-
ing loans.

Anglovaal
Industries

makes solid

progress
By Jfin Jones fa JahmneAuig

ANGLOVAAL INDUSTRIES,
the industrial arm of South
Africa’s Anglovaal mining
house, improved turnover and
profits to all its divisions except
construction to the six months
to December.
Turnover rose to RIBSbn

(3870m) from RlJSbn and the

,

interim pre-tax profit increased
to RlOSflm from R72.1m.
South Atlantic, which is 75

per rent-owned by Anglovaal
mid which holds the group’s
food interests, increased both

!

sales and profits in its frozen
,

foods division. The dry foods 1

and beverages divisions in-

creased tea sales but suffered
lower coffee sales as consumers
resisted higher prices.

The glass packaging and elec-
tronics sides increased sales

i

and profits, but subsidiary I

Grtoaker’s construction opera-:
tions continued to be affected
by a scarcity of orders and 1

extremely narrow margins. Tex-

1

tile sales improved.
Interim net earning^ were

188 cents a share against 111
cents in last year's first halt

• Culfinan, the South African
refractories and building pro-
ducts manufacturer, continued
to be affected by weak demand
to the six months to December
but managed to increase pretax
profit to R5.5m from R4.4m
and turnover to R97m ($46.7m)
from RS2Jm.

Holmes a Court
to seD Perth
evening paper
By Ohr Financial Staff

MR ROBERT Holmes & Court’s
Bell Group has agreed to sell

the Daily News, the Perth even-
ing newspaper, to United Media,
a company associated with
stockbroker Mr Rene Rivkin.
The disposal was required by

Australia’s Trade . Practices
Commission on monopoly
grounds. Bell Group acquired
the News through the purchase
of West Australian Newspapers,
formerly part of Herald and
Weekly Times, the Melbourne
publishing group which itself

was taken over by Mr Rupert
Murdoch's News group.
The A$200m (US$135.9m)

i
acquisition of WAN, which also
owns a Perth morning title, has
now been completed. Bell said
yesterday.

U.S.S150,000,000

Bankcflreiand.
(EstabSshodlnketandby GfmrtBrln 778% and having BrnttedBalmy)

Undated Floating Rate
Primary Capital Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice Is hereby
given that for the three month Interest Period from March 5, 1987
to June 5, 1987 the Notes wilt carry an Interest Rate of 6 ,Vi6% p.a.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date, June
5, 1987 wifl be $170.90 per $10,000 principal amount

By; The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,
London, Agent Bank.

March 5, 1987

UBS Phillips& Drew International Limited

Now Open In Tokyo
Direct telephone numbers to the SALES and TRADING

Departments are now in operation to sera corporate

and institutional clients with international brokerage,

trading, distribution, underwriting and quality research

on Asian markets.

Foreign Bonds — Japan Sates (03) 595-4151

Foreign Equties - Japan Sites (03) 585-4161

Japanese Equities (03) 595-4171

Bonds — Non-Japan Sales (031 595-4131

Equities — Nan-Japan Sates (03) 595-4161

TRADING
Equities (03) 5954101
Bonds lafl currencies) (03)595-4110

RESEARCH (ask for extension) (03) 535-021 J

A fin-service securities companyand
member of the Union Bank at Switzerland Group

UBS Phillips ft Drew International Limited

1-1-7 Uctesamor-cha Ovvods-ku, Tbkvo 100

TEL: (03) 695-0211 FAX: (03) 595-0965 TELEX: J29338

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

(kKorporatod In HongKong with BmtedSabSty)

U.S.$400,000,000
PRIMARY CAPITALUNDATED FLOATING RATENOTES

(SECOND SERIES)

NoGca b herebyfllwn that the Rate of interest has been fixed af 656%
and that Ihe interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Data
June 5, 1967 in respect at 55,000 nominal of the Notes will be 584.65
and bt respect of 5100,000 nominal ot the Notes wa be SI >693.08.

Atorurt 5. 7937, London _ .
By: CJttoank. NA. (CSS1 DapL), Agent Bank ClTIBANx©

f Notes

5 ,
1SS0

sas 2?-o.

ULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C. 1986 RESULTS
Net Income of US$70 million for the year represents a

4.4% increase over the 1985 figure of US$67 million. This

growth is attributabletoa rise ofUS$7.8 million in Net Interest,

Fees and Other Operating Income; up from US$111.4 million to

US$119.2 million, and is offset in partbyan increase of US$4.9

million in Operating Expenses to US$48.5 million. The improve-

ment in Net Income is in line with the expansion of the asset

base, up US$283 million from the 1985 figure to US$6.1 billion,

an increase of 3.6%.

The Bank's Share Capital remained at US$530.5 million

buttheequity basewas further strengthened by the retention

of US$32.8 million from 1986 Net Income. Shareholders?

Equity at US$747.8 million now accounts for 9.3% of Total

Assets against 9.2% in 1985.

The return on total year-end assets increased to 0.87%
from 0.86% in 1985 while the Return on A/eruge Equity was
9.6%. Long-term profit maximisation and maintenance of asset

quality continue to be key financial objectives of the Bank.

Abdulla H. Saif

Chairman

Ghazi M. Abdul-Jawad
Genera! Manager

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
31.12.86

US$000
31.12.85

US$000
31.12.84

U5S000

Net Income

Net Interest, Foes
and Other Operating
Income

69,970 67,037 63,937

119,181 111,385 107,362

Shareholders' Equity 747,813 714,978 580,063

Total Assets

Loans

Deposits

8,064,894 7,781,579 7,419,396

4>459,201 4,150,266 4,170,038

6,659,222 6,514,345 6,338,968

GIB-\bur Middle Eastern Link
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Stephen Fidler on a business seen as the ultimate proof of a securities firm’s mettle Dolls! Sector SStflS Ulldpr

Portfolio trading shifts risks onto brokers
the weieht of new paper

AS been described as the “ Pnrtfniin tmdinv io emdinff trade to unload a bundle of alpha stocks, width, trade at an national portfolio is effectively
m

IT HAS been described as the
new symbol of virility in the
International share markets of
post-Big Bang London.
A high-risk business that is

seen as the ultimate proof of
a securities firm's mettle, it

can cut by more than half the
costs of deal-making for the big
institutional Investors that
drive share markets.
Yet the practice, rarely seen

in London before the October
27 reforms of the London Stock
Exchange, has already been
responsible for sizeable losses at
a number of securities firms.

In London, the business of
asking brokers to tender to
buy, sell, or switch large
baskets of unknown shares is

often called " programme
trading.”
The phrase has been

imported inaccurately from the
VS, where it describes the
computer-driven switching of
stocks for funds usually linked
to market indices or arbitrage.
Several institutions in London
prefer the term “ portfolio
trading."

In the UK market, brokers
think an average £500m a week
of portfolio trades may already
be taking place, compared with
the average daily equity volume
of £1.3bn on the Stock Ex-
change in January. Inter-

national portfolio trades of non-
US stocks handled through Lon-
don account for perhaps an-
other £100m to £200m weekly.
Host such deals involve less

than £100m. The largest in the
UK was a £600m-plus trade in

November for Postel Invest-

ment Management, the Post

Office Pensions Fund.
This deal, involving both

sales anfl purchases of a range
of UK stocks, was won by James
Capek probably the only non-
market maker in the UK port-

folio trade business.

“ Portfolio trading is eroding
the Income base of the market,
forcing firms to take greater
risks for a reduced reward,”
says one senior dealer who,
despite his views, regularly bids
for such deals.

Post Big Bang; a £100m port-

folio deal in widely-traded UK
alpha stocks—ffiOm of pur-
chases, the same amount in

sales—could cost an institution

as little as £500,000. Half of this

would go in the recently-
lowered stamp duty transac-

tions tax and the total return to
the broker, charging no com-
mission, could be as little as
£250,000.

Prior to Big Bang; with com-
missions, wider dealing spreads
and a 1 per cent stamp duty,

the costs of the deal might have
ranged up to £I.5m, of which
the broker’s cat wbould have
been as high as £lm.

Institutional investors say
their costs have tumbled. They
also gain from the fact that
portfolio trades allow them to
transfer the execution risk of

a complex series of deals to

the broker.

Three main risks

The securities firms take on
three risks—market risk,

stock risk, and what might be
called “integrity risk.”

The willingness of institu-

tional investors to transfer the
market and stock risk (the
danger that the market or an
individual stock might move
adversely) suggests they are not
confident that they can beat the
market in the short run. Indeed,

an increasing number of fund
managers seems to be indexing
portfolios, either tacitly or
expressly.
The main “integrity risk”

for the broker is the possibility

that an institution may use the

trade to unload a bundle of
unmarketable stocks onto an
unsuspecting bidder.

.

The problem of Illiquid stocks
has led some firms to stop bid-
ding for portfolios which con-
tain them. Others promise to
trade them only on a best-

effort basis, since positions even
in UK beta stocks, the second
most marketable grade, can
often take a month or loqgpr
to unwind.

The question of trust is a
two-way street, however. “The
market leaks like a sieve,” says
the chief of one large British
pension

.

fond.
His early experience with in-

formation leaks into the market,
leading to adverse share price
movements, has prompted him
to reduce the number of bid-
ders the fund invites into deals.

Now two, rather than half-a-
dozen, firms are asked to bid.

He has also reduced the time
between inviting and awarding
tiie winning bid, and has cut
down the size of the tenders,
for the same reason.

“Clearly a great mistake is

to invite a lot of people to ten-

der. The fewer people who are
Involved In the bidding process,
the more successful it's likely

to be."
The securities firms face a

similar problem. Hie head of
trading at one UK firm says
he declined to bid on a recent
£X50m portfolio sale because he
understood eight firms had been
invited to tender. Indeed, the
deal was common market know-
ledge even before it was com-
plete.

Seducing the number of com-
peting firms allows an institu-

tion to give more detail about
the shares in the deal. Gene-
rally, the greater the detail, the
tighter the pricing.

Bidding for a package of UK

alpha stocks, which trade at an
average spread of 0.6 per cent
between bid and offer prices, is

a retattveOy simple affair once
the market value of the port-
folio is known.

When less marketable UK
Stacks axe involved or shares
from several countries are in-

cluded. formulating bids Is

more complicated.

Intense competition

“We want to know the type
of stock—alphas, betas, gammas
—nationality of the companies.
Industry sectors, if possible. We
want to be sure, for instance,
that one stock does not make
up a disproportionate amount
of any deal, or a significant

portion of that company’s
capitalisation,” says the head of
trading at a US securities firm
in London.

Dealing in some foreign

stocks also brings complications
in delaying settlements. If the
national composition of the

stocks is known beforehand,
however, these difficulties can
be built into the price.

Competition among securities

firms is intense. To win deals,

some firms are said to have bid
net prices in the middle of the
usual dealing spreads. Such
bids have invariably been on
all-buy programmes, probably
reflecting a market view, and
may even have been profitable

given the current UK market
rally.

The risks In such bidding are
high. Such vbgkqj etaoin non
high. The UK stock index
futures market is used by UK
portfolio traders to hedge their
positions. Liquidity is not yet
sufficient, however, in contrast
to the US markets, to make it

practical' to hedge in size

in the UK. Hedging an inter-

Nokia establishesADR
programme in New York

Japan eases requirements

for Euroyen bond issues
BY OLU V1RTANEN IN HHA1NKI

NOKIA, Finland’s largest

industrial group, with interests

in electronics, forest and rubber
industries, has established a

sponsored American Depository

Receipt (ADR) programme,
with Citibank NA as depository.

The ADRs, each of which
represents one free preferred
share, will be traded on the
over-the-counter market in New
York. Market makers include
First Boston Corporation, Gold-

man Sadis and Arnhold S.

Bleichroeder.

Hr Karl Kairamo, Ndda's
chairman, said yesterday that

since the US la becoming
increasingly important for
Nokia, the company wanted to
maim its Bhares more easily

available to US institutions ana
individuals.

In a separate move. Nokia’s
directors decided to propose an
increase In the dividend for
1986 from FH 2A0 to FM 8.00.

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance has relaxed require-
ments for Euroyen bond issues

by Japanese residents and for
unsecured bond issues by
foreign borrowers.
The new roles iwinflM easier

financial conditions and also call

for the introduction of credit

ratings. The revised require-
ments will apply to March
Issues, aa was the case with
the sew rules for domestic
unsecured bonds.

Minimum necessary set worth
has been reduced from YllObn
to Y55bnunder the new require-
ments for companies Issuing
straight bonds with equity
purchase warrants, and from
YSSbn to ¥20bn for convertible
bonds.
The MoF is allowing com-

panies with credit ratings of
AA or higher to issue straight
and warrant bonds even If they
do not meet the eased eligibility
requirement

NEWISSUE Thisannouncementappears asa matterofrecordonly, March. 1987

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(a Canadian charteredbank)

Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000

4% per cent. Deposit Notes due 1992

ISSUE PRICE 101% PERCENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited Yasuda Trust Europe limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Tbkai International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

DKB International Limited

LTCB International limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Nippon Credit International Limited

\5rmgirfiji International (Europe) Limited-

national portfolio is effectively

Impossible, . .

Yet aggressive bidding does
not seem to be buying client

loyalty. One fund manager, for
example, is said to have ten-

dered for 8 to 10 of such deals,

and no firm has won more than
once.

Another fund manager, while
expressing no desire to ” take a
broker to the cleaners ” on any

,

deal, says decisions on where

;

to award a tender are based on
price alone. So much for
research and for investor-

broker relationships.

Some in the market believe
that big losses In early deals
have forced many firms to think
again, and some may already
have withdrawn from bidding
altogether. Pricing is, as a
result; becoming more realistic.

But others disagree. Accord-
ing to one head trader: “The
day of the kamikaze deal is still

with us.”
So why, with the high risks,

low returns and major head-
aches, do securities firms want
to be in the business ?
Mr Peter Rawlings, executive

director of Shearson Lehman
Brothers International, says the
decision is strategic. In a
global market, firms such as
Shearson believe they must he
responsive to the demands of
their institutional clients. “We
have got to be in there and
getting our hands dirty.”

Others believe the philosophy
behind it is less rational.
Securities firms are feeling
their way in an unfamiliar
environment unsure of where
profits will be made but want-
ing to be seen as active.

“ Portfolio trading is a
macho business. Some brokers
consider their virility is at
stake if they are not involved
In it” says one senior trader.

US and UK
agree on
off-balance

sheet rules
By Philip Coggan

THE BANK of England
and the Federal Reserve
yesterday published guide-
lines for the calculation of
capital adequacy provisions
for off-balance sheet instru-

ments like interest rate
swaps and forward rate
agreements.

The move seems certain to

be unpopular with many
hanks because it requires
provision not only for cur-,
rent exposure—the present
value of the instrument
which would have to be re-

placed if the counterparty
defaulted—but also for addi-
tional exposure that might
result from future move-
ments in Interest and ex-
change rates. The two expo-
sures will be added to create
a so-called equivalent amount.

Current exposure will be
calculated simply by mark-
ing to market the value of
the Instrument The central
banks have devised a more
complex formula to calcu-

late the potential exposure,
involving a conversion factor
dependent on the maturity of
the contract and the estimated
volatility of interest and ex-

change rates.

The instruments covered
by the guidelines include
interest rate swaps, forward
rate agreements, interest

rate options, crow-currency
swaps, forward foreign
exchange contracts and
foreign exchange options.
Spot foreign exchange
contracts and those futures
and options contracts which
require the buyer to make
regular margin payments are
excluded.

The central banks are
allowing a period of consulta-
tion on the proposals and US
and UK banks are expected
to campaign against them.
They are likely to argue that
the capital guidelines will

force them to overprice their
swaps and thus be undercut
by Japanese and European
banks.

Privately, banks admit that
they already make provisions
for off balance-sheet instru-

ments not too far removed
from the central banks'
proposals, but the new rules
appear too inflexible, they
say.
The International Swap

Dealers* Association (1SDA)
yesterday Introduced new
standardised documentation
for the estimated 83001m a
year Interest and currency
swaps market. Swap documen-
tation had been rather ad hoe
daring the rapid growth of
the market during the past
five yean.

Swaps are agreements
whereby two parties agree to
service one another’s Interest
payments. A company might,
for example, wtob to swap
from a fixed to a floating in-
terest rate because it believes
that interrat rates are likely
to fall; its swap counterparty
might believe that rates are
due to rise.

The Instrument Is also used
to exploit arbitrage possibi-
lities in the world capital
markets. Many Eurobond
issues, particularly those in
such currencies as Australian
and New Zealand dollars,
thouah also yen, are linked to
swaps.

BY STEPHEN HDLEBt

THE EUROBOND market was
awash with new issue* yester-
day in a number of currencies,
and die dollar sector was
sagging somewhat with the
weight of new paper.

Hie day’s largest deal was a
three-tranche issue brought by
Dresdaer Bank for Hhechst,
totalling ?500m.

Initially the deal went weU,
for while the German company
has not been rated, it is some
time since its name has been
seen in the dollar bond market.

Dresdner, no doubt conscious
of theindigestion such a deal
might -cause in the market,
priced the deal generously.
The 8100m five-year tranche,

priced at 1001 with a 7| per
cent coupon, ended the day at
a discount within its 1| per cent
fees.

The 8300m seven-year shoe,
priced at XOOf with a 71 per
coot coupon, and the 8100m 10-

year portion, priced at 101 with
a 84 per cent coupon, came off

the day’s worst levels to be
quoted at discounts dose to

ing around the level of Its fees,

less 1|.
Two Japanese hanks came vu

Nomura with convertible deals
on almost identical terms.
Ashikagn and Hekkaldft

Bank issued deals of 850m and
830m respectively.
Both carry coupons of 24 per

cent, identical protection,

and will be priced next week
at a conversion premium of 5

per cent over a ax-day average
of the share price. ^ _

DsJ-Ichl Kangyo tapped the

sterling sector for £50m

international"!
BONDS

through its London securities

arm and Morgan GrenfelL The
five-year deal was priced at

SO basis point premium to the
equivalent UK Government
bond, with a 92 pto: cent coupon
and a Price of lQlf . .

A seven-year, £40m issue for
American Express Overseas
Credit Corp was priced around
18 points above gilts. Sewson

with a zero coupon, through
Daiwa Europe. With a face
value of YlSton, the issue was
priced at 808 to yield 4.735 per
emit.
A subsidiary, of Belgium’s

Kredfetbank launched an Ecu
75m issue through Credit Suisse
First Boston. The four-year deal

carried a 7* pre cent coupon
and was priced at 1011.
In the Australian dollar sec-

tor, Hamburgfscbe Landeshank
Girosentrale - launched an
A850m, four-year ballet issue

with a coupon of 15 per cent and
a price, of 1014 through Orion
Royal Bank. . There. Is a
statutory guarantee from the
City of Bambwg.
Monte del Paschi di Sena also

launched an A940m ' three-year
Issue through Mitsui Finance
with a 1H cent coupon and
priced at 101}. -

In a narrowly 7 mixed; DM
sector, two new Issues ware
launched. A twtKranche
DM 400m bond for StmtoQ, the
Norwegian state ofl group, had
a DM 800m 10-year portion:

priced at par with a 6J per cent

V ii i i —
a five-year bullet issue, which
caried a 72 per cent coupon and
a price of 101}. It was led by
Shearson Lehman Brothers
International.
A 875m seven-year issue for

Kaaematsu-Gosbo, the trading
company, guaranteed by the
ftflwk of Tokyo, was brought

by Nomura International. With
a coupon of 82 per cent and an
issue price of 1014, it was trai-

led to a sell-out of the Govern-
ment’s part-paid £lbn tap issue

announced on Monday, helped.

Two Euroyen issues were
brought to market, both for
Scandinavian borrowers. Needle
Investment Bank issued Y15bn
of five-year paper,

,
priced .with a

coupon of 44 and a juice of 103,

through Sanwa International.
Den norake Credtibank also

issued five-year paper, this time

Bank. With an indicated coupon
of 24 per cent, and an indicated m
conversion premium of 24 per T
cent, the bond matures.in 1992.

Japanese borrowers domin-
ated the Swiss franc sector with
three private placements. A
SFr 50m, five-year straight bond
for THK, a manufacturer of. .

machine tools and industrial

components, was given a 4| per
cent coupon and priced at 1004. .

Fine terms for Soviet trade bank loan
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

VNESHTORGBANK, the Soviet
Foreign Trade Bank, has man-
dated First Chicago to arrange
a $200m loan with interest mar-
gins lower than on previous
deals for the country.
The loan is for eight years,

as with recent credits Including
the 8300m loan arranged by
Banque Nationale de Paris

(BNP) last year. Repayments
of tiie latest loan begin, how-
ever, after six years.

The Interest margin will be
4 percentage point above
London initerbank offered rates
(labor) throughout.

The BNP deal, which met
some resistance in general

syndication, carried a 4 margin
for five years rising to 4 for
the remaining three. It was the
first time a 4 spread had
appeared in a luge Soviet

borrowing. •

Hanley are to be invited with
front-end fees ranging up to

35 basis points -for lead
managers committing 815m.

'
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TECHNOLOGY : Computing

Spreading the electronic message
Fourteen of the world’s top companies put their weight behind on-screen mailing services
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ELECTRONIC messages travel
at the speed o£ light, but
persuading computer manufac-
turers to: work together so
electronic mail ean be sent
easily from, one make of system
to another; Is a slower business
altogether.
Existing electronic *n»n

.

systems are generally, tied to
one manufacturer^ equipment
or. like Telecom Gold, in theUK use a proprietary computer
system as intermediary.

in West Germany.' 14 companies
from Europe. ’ North America
and Japan took part in a
demonstration designed to can-
risce potential customers that
the electronic letter has wc
of age.
They demonstrated that an

electronic messaging standard
called X-400 had moved from
prototype to commercial
reality.

They were proving that not
only had the basic principles
now been laid down for the free
interchange of electronic map

,

but that, manufacturers were
committed, to producing the
necessary equipment to make It
possible.
By Pony Express standards,

the Hanover demonstration
-was unspectacular. Messages
typed into equipment built by
one manufacturer on the stand
were, sent to. arid received by.
computers of any one of the
other IS taking part, also on
the stand.

.

Ag a concession to leg-weary
visitors to the show, probably
the most massive technological
fair in the world, the companies
were divided up into groups of
two or three to make the
exercise more manageable.

Behind that comparatively
simple demonstration, however,
lay years of Intensive prepara-
tion. At the French Slcdb
exhibition in 1935, three com-
panies had demonstrated open
messaging; by Hanover last
year, the total had grown to
eight. Since October last year
detailed project management
has been in the hands of a
small UK consultancy. Level
Seven, which has substaoial
experience in the design and
implementation of international
computing standards.
Mr Ian Valentine of Level

Seven said this week; “Such a
demonstration requires a tre-
mendous amount of planning,
much more than you might
think. The message standard
was a problem, hut getting all
these fiercely competitive com-
panies used to the idea of
working together was the chief
issue.”
The companies taking part

in the demonstration were:
British Telecom and Inter-
national Computers of the UK,
Bull of France, Bata General,
Digital Equipment, Hewlett
Packard and Xerox of the US,
Nlxdorf, Siemens and the West
German Bundespast, NTT of
Japan, Olivetti of Italy, Philips
of the Netherland and Sydney
Development Corporation of
Canada.
IBM, the world’s largest com-

puter manufacturer did not
take part in the demonstration.
As a condition of taking part

each company had either to
have X40O products available
already or due for launch this
year.

X.400 lays down in detail the
way in which a computer
system has to deal with an elec-

tronic message. The Inter-
national Standards Organisation
(ISO) has been for some years
designing and developing a
general set of rules to define
how one computer system
should talk to another.
These rules, the Open

Systems Interconnection (OSI)
standard, contain seven
“layers" each concerned with
a specific area of the intercon-
nection process. The lowest
layer, for example, is concerned
with the physical details —
plugs and sockets, as it were —
of how the systems are con-
nected together. The highest
layer deals with an “applica-
tion** or task running on the
interconnected systems.

X.400 defines the special
rules for one such application,

the transmission of a message
which may include text, pic-

tures and graphics.

As sued) it is completely equi-
valent to the Manufacturing
Automation Protocol (MAP)
and the Technical Office Proto-
col (TOP) which General
Motors and Boeing respectively
are promoting as the way for-
ward in manufacturing techno-
logy and office systems.

The relationship between the
OSI standard and these other
protocols is simple and critical.

X.400, MAP and TOP are
specific applications; to imple-
ment any one of them, two or
more manufacturers most be
able to conform to all seven
layers of the OSI modeL
So as Mr Valentine points out

yesterday's test was the single
biggest demonstration of the
X400 and, by implication, the
OSI model.
According to Mr Marfyn

IBM makes late entry to X.400 club
LESS THAN 24 hours before
the Hanover demonstration,
IBM announced in Paris that
It had developed message
handling software which con-
formed to the X.4Q8 rules.

Hie new software allows
direct connection, between
ISM'S strategically important
electronic office software
DISOSS (Distributed Office

Support System) and any
other manufacturer with
XAOQ software.

K also means tbat.IBH for

the first time has a commer-

cial product which obeys all

the OSI rules.

ZRH has long supported
the principle of OSI rules,
albeit in a low-key fashion.
It has Its own system for
eonneating computers of IBM
design, called Systems Net-
work Architecture (SNA), in
which it has invested substan-
tial amounts of time
money over more than a
decade.

It has always argued that
bridges conld be built be-
tween its SNA design and

OSI-based systems. It was
ineligible to take part in
the Hanover demonstration
because, at the time. It had
neither announced an X40O
product, nor committed itself

to doing so in 1987.
Hie announcement this

week changes all that.

In practice this means that
a piece of text, a memoran-
dum or business document,
originated with DISOSS
(which Is basically software
designed to facuitale the
storage and movement of
documents within an SNA net-

work) can now be transmitted
to electronic office software
developed by, for example,
HX or DEC and vice-versa.

Both partners have to have
software obeying the XA0O
rules, but the document
should arrive in the re-

cipient’s system in exactly

the form it left the originating
terminal,

IBM said on Tuesday: “To-
day's announcements are con-

sistent with IBM’s long-term,

continuing commitment to

OSI.”

US Merger <£ Acquisition Activity

BY ALAN CANE FORALLYOUR
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY,
PHONE:

Judd, director of Data General's
i

European software develop-
ment laboratory, pressure for
the introduction of X.400 has
been coming chiefly from Euro-
pean post, telephone and tele-

communications companies.

The stumbling block, apart
from rival manufacturers’
reluctance to sink their
proprietary approaches to com-
munication and collaborate for
their common good, has been
tiie complexity of devising an
unambiguous set of rules for
communication.
As late as a week ago, one

of the Hanover 14 was still

unable to make a full connec-
tion; it had interpreted one of
the X.400 rules in a maimer
which was valid but completely
different from the other 13
manufacturers.

Testing is another nightmare.
Mr Judd of Data General points

i

out that to test all possible
combinations of one area of the 1

X.400 rules at five minutes a

test could take one manufac-

;

turer up to two years.

Mr Valentine says the most

.

important lesson from the Han- 1

over demonstrations was that
:

customers could now buy elec-

tronic messaging with confi-
]

deuce and without the fear that

:

they would inevitably be “ lock-

!

mg " themselves into one par-

ticular manufacturer. i

Recent surveys have suggested
j

that companies are nowhere i

near so enthusiastic about elec-

!

trouic mail and electronic docu-

1

meet interchange (electronic

ordering and invoicing) as had !

been predicted. The success of
|

the Hanover 14 could go a

:

long way towards changing that I

attitude. I

hifomiationTechnology

Bernard Goldstein (right), partner to Broadview Associates a leading US investment batik:

He describes the growing number of purchases of US information technology companies by

British firms as “a reverse of the conventional flow of aggressiveness"

Acquisition-hungry Britons

home in on American IT targets
MERGER and acquistton fever
is running high in the comput-
ing services industry world-wide
and UK companies seem likely

to be in the front line, both as
buyers and sellers.

The 15 per cent stake British
Aerospace has taken in the UK-
based systems house, Systems
Designers, is only the most
visible sign of a phenomenon
that has seen the number of
mergers and acquisitions among
information services companies
in the UK rise from 31 in 1985
to 51 in 1986, a growth rate of

65 per cent.

More deals took place in the

US, although the rate of growth
was slower at 51 per cent; there

were 203 in 1985 and 305 in
1986.
Members of the UK Comput-

ing Services Association will

hear tomorrow that an increas-

ing number of major UK firms

will penetrate the US computer
software market through acqui-
sitions.

They will be given the results

of a report on merger activity

by Mr Bernard Goldstein,

partner in Broadview Asso-
ciates, a leading US investment
bank which Hamm to orches-

trate around 25 per cent of all

mergers and acquisitions in the

US information technology

business. Id 1966, it completed
52 deals worth about $lbn
(£653.6m).
It is beat known in the UK

for managing the sale last year
of the UK computing services
company. Business Intelligence
Services (BIS), to Nynex Cor-
poration for £75m.
Among the UK companies

which acquired US information
technology firms in 1985 and
1986 were: British Telecom,
Consultants (Computer &
Financial), DPCE Holdings,
Extel Group, Lloyd’s Register,

Microgen and Renters. In
1086, 15 UK firms acquired US
companies and eight US com-
panies bought UK companies.

“It is a reverse of the con-

ventional flow of aggressive-
ness," Mr Goldstein says.

He believes it is more than
a temporary aberration for
three reasons:

• The City has woken up to the
potential of information techno-
logy firms and is prepared to
provide the necessary finance

for UK companies.
• The fall in the value of tire

dollar against the pound has
reduced the cost of US acquisi-

tions for UK firms.

• There is a basic difference in
the development of the software

business in the two countries.

Size and homogeneity of
markets has meant that the
leading US services companies
have concentrated on software
packages, generalised products
which can be sold off the shelf
to many customers, while
British companies, with their

heterogenous and dispersed
markets, have focused on
bespoke software.

Mr Goldstein believes that
British companies will seek to
improve their product range by
buying US companies, rather
than by licensing their products,

as they would have done 10
years ago.
He reckons there will be no

shortage of companies to buy.
“ In the US, it is a sign of suc-

cess not failure when an entre-
preneur sells his business at a
profit—it is seen as his proper
reward.”
He does not believe that

there is necessarily Industrial

logic in a non-information tech-

nology company buying a soft-

ware house. “Every US aero-

space company has a software

bouse, but I predict that they

will all probably faiL”

Software houses do not fit

comfortably into large company
culture, he says. “ That big ape
company can easily roll over

and crush his young bride.
1 '

108008333831

A development byStandard Life

Simplicity

in software

creation
EVERYBODY in software
knows the “ Mongolian hordes ”

technique. It implies throwing
people alt the problem to cut a
few months off the development
schedule.
Often it achieves its objective,

but at a cost out of all

proportion to the benefits
gained. Software development,
still more of an art than a
science, is fuM of ntie-of-thumb
remedies like this.

Mr Lawrence Putnam,
formerly a specialist in military
software development has
spear the past decade seeking
a method of applying simple
numbers to the software cre-
ation process, in a way which
can be understood by senior
management.
He was in London last week

describing his findings to sub-
scribers to a new service from
the Butler Cox organisation,
the Productivity Enhancement
Programme (PEP). The idea
behind PEP is to offer practical
help to systems development
managers in improving produc-
tivity, still the software in-

dustry’s most Intransigent Issue.
Mr Putnam said that data

gathered from more than 1,000
software projects had enabled
him to describe any develop-
ment in terms of two indices,
a productivity index and a man-
power build-up index.
Both could be influenced by

management decisions and poli-

i eies, and could have a dramatic
influence on the cost and
quality of a project
Pushing up the productivity

index on a 30,000-line Cobol
Irogram development for
example, could save close to
8250,000 (£163,400).
In similar fashion, he is able

to show that the Mongolian
hordes approach is expensive
because of an increase in the
number of human communica-
tion paths, leading to ambigui-
ties which cause more errors.

Membership of PEP Is by
annual subscription. Among the
22 initial members are BP
International. J. Sainsbury.
Midland Bank, and W. H.
Smith.
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Whatmakessome birds
so lustful?

1&iirmothermaynCTerhave tcJd yon, butsome

birds’ HWdosvvouldputladyCbxttcdcyintiie shade.

Take the sexy sparrow, for esampfe.'Whgeyour

challenge, this Lothario ofthe k»e nest thinks nothing

Wha£ makes some birds so histibl?Why do certain

adulterous avisos ’hfll andcoo’ withpartners cahcr

than tbtir mates .. .white*e majority ofbirdsare

monogamous? Vfeukl it surprise you toknow that anew

similarity between birds’ happyso-ludg; nest-bopping

habits_..andoors? (There are scorn far-reaching

implications Sot: -among other things^-paternitysuits.)

Ifyou bad been readingNew Scientist regularly:

you'd knew the answers. Ifyou haven't,jwH want

to niaa the coupon below. Because itwill bringyon

science and technology .

From galaxiesto genetics jggj
vrbat can you expect in the pages of Ja3&>

NewSciectist?Aglanceatsonieoftbeartidcs Jgg

i

in thiswedd issue, will giveyou a

idea...

A'Blneprinf of Your Genes?

Somtise are quietlywcaiangoQ the

largest singleproject inthe historyofbiology - mapping

the entirehuman geneticblueprint. ^The goal is a complete

accountingofeverychemical base in all theDNA that

makes uphuman genes.Whenthe task is finished,we may
finallyknow (among other things) the genetic culprit that

causes cancer-allowing us to ‘cure’ it in the unborn.

The DowtttoEartfaQaasar Quest. Quasars arc the

mostdistant objects in space, lying&r beyond ourgalaxy

Tbeyfrc also ourbest glimpse into the galactic past, aswe
see them as theyappeared 13 biDion years ago...aoe

bUfiaayears after the Big Bang.Now, astronomers haw;

cfiscovezed anewway to studythese

Jgj/Mr mysteriotefObjcxta...whhomiaore

powtt&il and expeosne tdescqpes.

&S£&ss3kL DiscoverNew Sclefikist-FirBe

HbuT discover all dris and

more in tidsweeks isssueefNew
Sdendst, atyour newsagents’ today So

pick a copytoday And, beforeyou

SSjjalyBgy .
do, send for two additional

issues, freeofcharge, by
resuming the conpon today.

Therekno obligation. Bqtwe can

promlseyoa this.You’llfind it at least

as seductive as %sage grouse.And&rmote

Send fortwo free issues
Just complete and postthis coupon today.

post to: ArdenReply Service.New Scientist Ofifen

PX>. Boot20L Ldccsser IE2 2VG.

please semioa:two iccenc issues ofNewScfcntist; fleeofcostoroMgaticxi.

newsoentist
It’s timeyou took a closer look.

Technology]
in the

Securities
Markets

-TheNextHvetous

Hotel friter.Oondnentaf,

London
8&9Aprfl,1987

HNANCIALTWES
CONFERENCES

Forinformationplease return this

advertisement, togetherwthyour
business cani, to:

FinancialTimes
ConferenceOrganisation
MinsterHouse, ArthurStreet,

London EC4R9AX.
Attematfvefc

telephone01-621 1355

telex: 27347 FTCONF G.
fax:01-6238814

r PROVINCE DE 1

QUEBEC
INTERNATIONAL

ISSUEOF
SCAN50000000
16*50% 1982-1989

inform thebondholders that

idaccordancewith the terms

andconditions ofthe notes.

ProvincedeQu&echas elec-
ted to redeem allofits

outstanding noteson April 15,

1987at 101%.

Interest on the said notes will

cease toaccrueon
April 15. 1987.

The notes will be leimbiused,
couponsnr6dueon

April 15. 1988 attached
according to the termsand
conditionsofdie notes.

THEPRINCIPAL
BUYINGAGENT

SOCTCTEGENERALE
ALSACIENNEDE

BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

Tb the Holders of

TOKYUDEPARTMENTSTORE CO.,ITD.
ILS.$50,<000,000 754 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds-

due 1990 with Warrants

NOTICE OFADJUSTMENTOF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 4(C) of the Instrument dated July. 15, 1985
under which the Warrants to subscribe for shares of common stock
of Ibkyu Department Store Co.,Ltd. (the“Company") were issued,
notice is hereby riven as foDows: ^
On February 26J.987, the Company issued U.S.S8O.0TOBOO 3 per

notice is hereby snven as toHows: „
On February 35,1987, the Company issued U.S.S80,OW)BOO 3 per

cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1992 with Warrants to subscribe for

shares of common stock of the Company at an initial subscription
price of 856 Japanese Yen per share (at the fixed exchange rate of
U.S.81 * 153.6a Japanese ron).

. . , _
As a result of the issuance of the said Bonds with Warrants, the

subscription price at which shares are issuable upon exercise of the
Warrants issued in conjunction with U.S.SSOJOOO.OOO 7% per cent.
Guaranteed Bonds due 1990 will be adjusted pursuant to Clause
3(vii) of the Instrument, from 504 Japanese Yen per share to 502.6
Japanese Yen per share, effective February 27, 1987 (Japan time).

AND
To the Holders of

TOKYUDEPARTMENTSTORE CO.,ETD.
U.S.$15,000,000 6 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1992

NOTICE OFADJUSTMENTOF CONVERSION PRICE

Pursuant to Condition 5(C) (xi) ofthe terms and conditions of the
Bonds as set forth in the First Schedule of the Thxst Deed <f&ted
August 24. 1977 under which U.S.S15D00,000 6 per cent. Convertible
Bonds 1992 were issued, notice is hereby given as follows:
As a resultofthe Company’s issuanceof U£.$80^00,000 3per cent.

Guaranteed Bonds due 1992 with Warrants on February 26, 1987 as
described in the notice above,the conversion price at which shares
are issuable upon conversion of U.S.515,000,000 6 per cent. Convert-
ible Bonds 2992 will be adjusted pursuant to Condition 5(C) (iv) of

the Bonds from 400.3 Japanese Yenper share to 399.2 Japanese Yen
per share, effective at the dose of business in ibkyo on February 28,

1987 (Japan tune).

TOKYUDEPARTMENT STORE CO., LTD.

Dated: 5th March, 1987

Kingdom ofDenmark

U.S.5 37,500,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1995

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period from

February 27. 1 987 to August 27, 1 987,
the Notes will carry and interest rate of 6.5375% per annum.

U.S.S 1 6,434.55 for the Note of U.S.S 500,000.

Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK.
VST S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

GOLD FIELDS
OFSOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

AMEMBEROF THE GOLD FIELDS GROUP
(Registration No. 05/041 SI /06)

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND (No. 78)
UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENT

the payment of tfMdmd
the office of the United
currency at the rata of

United Kingdom currency,
remittances between the

1 March 1987. as advised

The United Kingdom currency equivalent of interim Dividend CNo. 7Bj at
65 cent* per Ordinary ahare la therefore Z0.3665B4P per snare.

S order of Hie board
GOLD FIELDS PLC
London Secretaries

Mrs C. M. A- Gledhlli. Secretory

Unites Kingdom Registrar:
Hill Samuel Reoljtrjr* Limited

6 Greeneoat Piece
London, SWtP 1PL

London Ofltce: __
St Ctierfes if Street
St jitoi'i Souare.
London. SW1Y 4AG
Z March 1907.

INTERNATIONAL BOND INDEX FUND
SOCIETE DINVESTISSEMENT A CAPITAL VARIABLE

2, boulevard Royal
R.C. Luxembour B-23856

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
The Ineernational Bond Index Fund will pay a dividend of U5J0.40
per share on March 9th 1987 to shareholders registered at dose of

business on February 26 1987.

Shares will be traded ex-dividend after February 26. 1987.

The Board of Directors

BANQUE NATIONALS
DE PARS

Floating Rate Note Issue of

US9400m September 1983/91

The rate of Interest applicable

for the period beginning March
4. 1987 and set by the refer-

ence agent Is 6f£% annually.

Clubs

E»f has outllMd the others because Of a
policy ot lair play and value lor money.
Supper from r 0-5JO am. Disco and top
musicians, aiamoraua hostesses, otcrtlno
floorsnows. 1B3, Regent St., Wl. 01-7M
05$7.

Personal

What’s the
Newest Car
In the City?

Coxne and find out at

Stratstone's City Show-
room from

11.30 am-2.00 pm
21 Mansell Street

London El

i.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Switch to US boosts Gold Fields
Consolidated Gold Fields

yesterday announced an
increase of 2} times in its pre-
tax profits for the half year to
December 31 and raised its
Interim dividend by 32 per cent
to 9.5p net, the first such
increase since 1981.

The announcement prompted
a 49p rise in the group’s share
price to 831p. Pre-tax profit for
the second half of the year was
£39.7m compared with S39JBm
for the first half. Earnings per
share, at 3&9p almost trebled
to the highest level in the com-
pany’s history. Turnover fell

from £589.7m to £557m.
The company said the

improved performance reflected

the planned redeployment of
assets in recent years, including
the increased proportion of
production from the US.
Hr Rudolph Agnew, chair-

man, said yesterday: M There is

a growing recognition that we
have been investing real money
into the future over recent
years. We have done that very
successfully and I think the
company has moved to a higher
plateau of profitability.”

He added the company would
continue to prefer expansion
through successful exploration
and capital investment in plant
than by acquisition, although
all three would be considered.

Increased .
production in the

OPERATING PROFIT (On)

Mining
Gold Held MMng Corp
Hwnwaat Mining -daw
GRA-rinra
(Unison GokWetds share
Goldsworthy Iron -share
Dividends from (Bract goM holdings

Construction materials

US and the strength of the gold
price resulted in a significant
increase in the income from
gold. The group also gained
from having most of its borrow-
ings in dollars, so that interest
costs benefited from the fall of
the dollar and from the
generally lower interest rates
in the US.
The group also realised sig-

nificant profits from the trading
of its natural resources port-
folio.

Gold Fields Mining Corpora-
tion in the US, operator of the
Mesquite gold mine in Califor-

nia which started production in
March 1986, contributed sub-
stantially higher earnings at
£16.6m. Its Chimney Creek
mine in Nevada is expected to
start production as forecast, in
the spring of 1988.

Profits from South Africa re-

covered mainly as a result of

the higher average gold price,

while profits from Renison

Six months Six months Yaarto
«b31.12J6 to 31.12X5 70AM

It* 62 <
13 CM) Itl
206 It! 38

A

7 4 127
5 IS £8
7J 7.1 its
4U 3M

Goldfields in Australia rose by
75 per cent to £7m.
ABC’s construction materials

business continued to show a
strong performance, with profit

rising by 12 per cent to
£ttSm.
Mr Agnew said that he had

no plans to de-merge ARC, al-

though he would like to do so
for management reasons. At
present however, its profits
were set off against the group’s
Advance Corporation Tax
liabilities giving a marginal tax
rate of only 6 per cent
The company says that most

of the favourable factors be-
hind the half-year result should
continue to influence perform-
ance for the year as a whole.

• comment
For Gold Fields, tomorrow, hr

seems, has finally arrived or per-
haps it is the good old days of
1980-81 which have returned.
After several years of disap-

pointing figures, the group’s
US investments have all turned
in strong performances. Gold
has literally been found alive
and highly profitable in the
Mesquite bills (commissioned in
February 1888) and Newmont,
free of some of Its copper load,
also came good in a big way.
Overall the 20 per cent rise in
the dollar price of gold came
through to CGF*s sterling pro-
fits uudOnated even when it bad
to pass through a Rand-based
intermediary. Helping the
tripling of earnings is the
mound of tax losses in the US
and a pile of unrelieved ACT
in the UK Hence the tax rate
is a gentle 26 per cent. There
have also obviously been some
good profits taken on the port-
folio of South African mining
stocks, although we may have
to wait for the annual report
to find opt just what has been
sold. The policy of not. inject-
ing fresh funds into that
country is clear; self-financing
from Rand cash flow seems to
be die ticket whilst large
amounts are ploughed into the
US to give CGF a better
balance. For die year a record
£200m suddenly seems credible,
which puts the shares at 831p,.

up 49p, on a prospective p/e of
12; perhaps surely fully enough
justified on trading alone to
quash thoughts of a lurking
predator.

Scandinavian

Bank heavily

oversubscribed
The offer for sale of shares

in Scandinavian Bank, the UK-
registered consortium bank,
closed yesterday substantially

oversubscribed.

Although counting bas yet
to be completed, the indications

last night were that it could
be more than 10 times sub-
scribed, with around 150,000
individual applications.

The basis of allocation will

be announced not later than
Friday.
The Bank is offering 27.5m

of its unique multi-currency
shares at a price of 210p a
share, at which price the bank
is valued at £167m.
Letters of acceptance will be

posted to successful applicants
on March 10 and dealings are
expected to start on March 1L

Medminster np
29% despite

static revenue
BUOYANT TRADING across
the group’s activities lifted
taxable profits of Medminster
by 29 per cent in the six months
to December 1986.
Although group turnover was

virtually unchanged at £6.32m,
pre-tax profits, after reduced
finance charges of £17,000
(£47,000), came out at £383,000
against £296,000 tor the
comparable period.

The tax charge increased to

£130,000 (£104,000), leaving
stated earnings per XOp share
at 10.i2p (9.6p).

The interim dividend is

raised to 2.7p (2.15p).
Mr John Delaney, chairman,

said that although revenue from
the shipping and freight side
had fallen, this did not neces-
sarily reflect lower profits.

Indeed, the trend would be
accentuated in the future as the
expansion of the EEC would
result in a reduction in customs
duty, he stated.

Reiterating his statement in
the annual report, Mr Delaney
said that the hire of furniture
to exhibitions continued to
obtain sizeable market share.

Kenning helps Tozer to £22i
Tozer Kemsley and MIB-
bourn, Mr Ron Brierley’s hold-

ing company, and the UK's lead-

ing motor distributor, boosted

pre-tax profit from £4.4m to
fggra in the year to December
31. 1986, the first full-year re-

sults since the New Zealand
entrepreneur took control of

the company in July 1985.

Group turnover soared by more
than 70 per cent from £420m
to £717m.

The directors said that the in-

clusion of figures for 7$ months
from the Kenning Motor Group,
which Tozer acquired in May

However, the directors stressed
that in 1986 they had only taken
to profit the results of opera-
tions in Zimbabwe to the extent
that profit had been repatriated
to the UK.
They reported that the Ken-

ning lyres Division had pro-
duced good results and substan-
tial improvements in Kenning
Car Rental had been achieved.

The directors reported that
Toxer’s other automotive activi-
ties, which include Wadham
Stringer and Daihatsu (UK),
had continued strongly, produc-
ing excellent results. Tozer’s
North American property sub

1986Jiad been Primarily ^- SdirteTtad to^
form to plan.

over. They said that toe sub
sidiery had contributed £6.3m
to the profit figure.

They added that an extra-

ordinary profit of £3J2m repre-

sented the £5.37nt discount
realised on February 28, 1986
when the group had made the
final repayment of its former
borrowings, less the cost of clo-

sure and disposal of some of
Taxer's former businesses.

Results tor Kenning in the
year to September 30 1985 had
shown ap rofit of £5.75m, more
than 35 per cent of which had
been generated in Zimbabwe.

Extraordinary items amounted
to a credit of £32m (£2.2m
debit). After tax charges of
£8m up from £2m last time

—

earnings worked through at
9.91p (2JBp) per basic share and
7.61p fully diluted.

final

Pay-
ment since 1981 when Tozer
paid a total of Ofip.

• comment

The directors proposed a
dividend of 0.5p—toe first

ded TKM. For many years the
old TKM*s interest bill con-
sumed more than half its

trading profits but now long-
term loans have been repaid
early and even with the intro-
duction of some Kenning debt,
the total charge has fallen. The
year and balance sheet should
see net debt down to two-thirds
of shareholder funds. On the
trading front, a shift towards
used-car sales, now about 55
per cent of the total, bas helped
boost both gross and operating
margins. TKM intends to trans-
form Hennings’ tyre operation
from a distributor into a service
centre under the Kenfit label.

However, the company has a
£15m warchest from its retained
profits suggesting that it plans
to make a foray and almost
certainly outside of the motor
sector. This has been consider
ably rented since Mr Brierley
appeared on the scene and his
interest has certainly moved
elsewhere now. Something down
to earth, service related and
not overly expensive would
appear to be the order of the
day- This year £28m should be

Ron Brierley has every reason possible, which puts the shares
to be pleased with the results at 159p on a high-expectation

that his operating management fully-diluted prospective nral-

have produced from the expan- tiple of 17.

Better productivity aids Tavener
Better productivity was the

main reason behind a profit of
£218^000 achieved by Tavener
Rutledge, sugar confectionery
maker, in 1986. That stemmed
from the considerable invest-

ment ploughed into the Liver-
pool factory over the past two
years.

The shares responded with a
13p rise to 96p.
The profit compared with a

loss of £28,000, exacerbated by
an exceptional charge of £20,000.

The company had already
returned to profit at the six-

month stage of 1986.

Shareholders enjoy their first

dividend since 1977, the pay-
ment being lp net.
Being stronger financially

(following its tie-up with A. G.
Barr) the company felt more
able to provide the sort of sup-

port required to strengthen its

position in the market.

In the year turnover came to
£8.63m (£8.23m) and the operat-
ing profit to £355,000 (£158,000).
while interest and financing
charges were cut to £137,000
(£188,000).
Home sales through traditional

wholesale outlets were main-
tained by a smaller sales force,
and sales volume through the
more buoyant supermarket sec-
tor was Increased. Exports were
held and represented 29 per
cent of total sales.

Last October the company
and Barr (soft drinks special-
ist) announced plans to work
together to develop a new range
of products to their mutual
benefit
Barr subscribed for 865,000

shares at 53p each, which gave

it just under 20 per cent of the
enlarged equity. It also took
a £390,000 10$ per emit con-
vertible unsecured loan note
1996; on conversion that would
push up its holding to 40 per
cent assuming no further issue
of shares. The Panel said Barr
would not be obliged to make
a general offer.

HAMPTON TRUST has con-

tracted to purchase freehold

properties at Colchester and
Portsmouth tor a total of

£1.76m financed from existing

resources. Following the

acquisitions the group’s net
annual rental income from the
Investment portfolio will be
£8.2m per annum, expected to
rise over the next five years to
£8.7m per annum.

Saatchi

ready for

listing

in Paris
By day Harris
Saatchi & Saatchi is set to

become one of the few British
companies with a fun listing on
the Paris bourse.
The world’s largest advertis-

ing agency yesterday announced
the plating of 9.74m new shares,

equal to 4.4 per cent of its

authorised share capital, with
continental European investors.

The issue wffi raise a net
£6L3m, which Saatchi said
would be used to continue its

development in international
business services.

Some 95 per cent of the new
shares are believed to have been
placed wkb French institutions
through Paribas, the French
investment bank. Paribas also
bandied the distribution of the
remaining shares in other Euro-
pean markets. Saatchi was
advised by County Bank.
The French plating is a pre-

liminary step towards a toll

bourse listing. This is expected
to be announced next week,
with trading due to begin by
the end of the month.
By placing toe shares before

receiving a listing, Saatchi
would increase its appeal to
certain French institutions
which are only allowed to buy
foreign shares created in
France.
The new shares were issued

at 654.4p, a L5 per cent dis-

count to the dosing price on
Tuesday, after adjustment for
a one-for-three scrip Issue
approved by shareholder that
day. The aww»«1 meeting also
gave Saatdri the go-ahead to
issue the shares which were
placed yesterday. This approval
is required under Stock
Exchange ndes for issues in
which existing shareholders
have no pre-emption rights.
The placing was Saatchi’s

first money-raising exercise
since a £400m seven-for-eigbt

rights issue last April which
met a sour reception from
institutional investors and sent
toe share price into decline.
Saatchi shares have only
recently begun to approach toe
940p level just before toe
rights issue.

i point,

3p to

Tbbannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

NEC
NEC Semiconductors (UK) Limited

£46,000,000

Lease Financing

for

Wafer Fabrication Plant

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Leaseprovidedby

Lombard North CentralFLC
(^member of the NationalWeamlimcr&akGroup)

March 1987

ester-day's issue was there-

fore intended to demonstrate
Saatchi’s international appeal
without making another call on
printing shareholders. The
discount proved Saatchi’s
and the shores added
893p.
A Paris listing would be

Saatchi’s third, after London
and a Nasdaq quotation hi the
US. Plans to seek a Tokyo
listing and to move to the
New York Stock Exchange
remain under examination, the
company said yesterday.
Other UK companies with

toll Paris listings are BAT,
Bowater, BP, Conrtanlds, Glaxo,
Marks A Spencer and Midland
Bank.

Goldsmiths disposes

of insurance division
Goldsmiths Group, which is

92.6 per ceot-owned by
Orlflame SA, has sold its insur-

ance consultancy division to
Masterquote, a subsidiary of
Swinton Insurance Brokers.
Ihe division being sold was

carried on through Anthony
Gover and Anthony Gover
(North East) operating
through 43 insurance offices in
the south east and north east
of England. These had been
managed by Swinton since
early 1986.

Consideration is £677,750.
and in addition Swinton will

pay to the two companies
£550.000 in respect of a rebate
of the franchise fee, and
£200,000 to Goldsmith's for one
year’s rental of computers.
The consideration will be

further adjusted to take into
account net assets at April 30,
1987 and in valuing toe net
assets, the properties will be
taken to have a value of £1.44m.
At end-February 1986 net

liabilities attributable to the
two companies amounted to
£696329.
The disposal is in line with

Goldsmiths' objective of con-
centrating on its jewellery re-
tailing and hotels businesses.

Demerger presents

case to Evered
Demerger Two, the newly-

formed company whose £90m
bid for London sad Northern
closes next Monday, yesterday
presented its case to Evered,
toe acquisitive engineering
group which snapped up a 1439
per cent stake in L and N last
Monday.
After the meeting, Mr Peter

Earl, a director of Iflncorp
Earl which is advising
Demerger, said, “ We spoke to
them as we would any share-
holder. We will have to wait
and see what their intentions
are—they gave us no indica-
tion."
No specific time or date has

yet been fixed for a meeting
between Evered and London
and Northern itself.

Panfida claims

93% of ns
The Sydney-based Panfida

group announced yesterday that
its concert party offer tor
“ Investing in Success " Equities
had closed with acceptances
totalling 58 per cent of IIS’s
shares. Taken together with toe
shares purchased by the concert
party, Panfida claims ownership
plus acceptances totalling 93.4
per cent of IIS's issued capital.

BETTER YEAR FOR COMPOSITE INSURERS

CU recovers to £119m but

US still imderperforming

‘Ow. -

v. :/

:

•» *
.** *

* :

BY NICK BUNKER, INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

Commercial Union Assurance,
the UK's second biggest com-
posite insurer, made pre-tax

profits of £ll».lm In 1*86, its

best result for seven yean.
This compered with losses of

£5&8m in 1985 and £72.8m in

1984, toe year that marked the

bottom of the US insurance

cycle. The PS has been toe
source of CU*s toughest prob-

lems over toe last decade.
Annual figures announced by

CU yesterday showed that to

spite of a big recovery its US
operations were still tig-

njfleantiy underperforming by
industry standards.
CU’s worldwide after-tax

profits tor toe year ending
December 31 were £82.7m
(£90m). After realised invest-

ment of £77-2m, the profit

attributable to shareholders was
£1593m.
Bantings per share were

38.77P. CU stud it was recom-
mending a final dividend of

- }'"

% m

7.8p per share, making a total

tovKLend up 10 per cent at 13p.

CU wQ rive shareholders the

choice of receiving all or part

of toe final dividend to tolly-

paid ordinary shares, rather

Worldwide, non-life premium
income increased 17 per cent

to £234bn, with an underwriting
loss of £220.4m (£384.7m). In-

vestment income was £243.6m
(£236.7m), with life profits of
£83-2)01 (£80.3m).
CU’s recovery was driven by

a big reduction in US under-
writing losses to £131m
(£290.4m).

“Sandy** mmhall, ^Irwan
c£ Commercial Union.

Its US business (27 per cent

of global non-life premium
Income) benefited from several
years of rate increases, low
weather catastrophe losses, and
tight expenses control, CU
said. •

Further progress was ham-
pered, however, by sizeable
growth in loss-making “ involun-
tary ” business written in the
US.
CU said that it was seeing a.

slowdown “ quarter by quarter ”

to rate increases in US com-
mercial lines. But it saw “no
resurgence of rate cutting.”

In the US, however, its

operating ratio — the standard
measure of an underwriters’

efficienecy— was 111, several

percentage points worse than
the US property/casualty in-

dustry average of about 106-108.

CU said that its 1988 statu-

tory underwriting results intoe
US benefited by a total ofgSQm

.

from reinsurance arrangements
with the parent company in
London. Without this, its US
operating ratio would have been'

several points higher, London
stockbrokers* analysts said. i.

In the UK (37 per cent of?
CU’s global nan-life premiums),
pre-tax operating profit , was
£97.5m (£71.5m), with a year-

end operating ratio of 102.7

(down from 107-3 in 1985).

CU said it .
had targeted, tor

-

.
growth last year its London
market marine and aviation

business, commercial fire, .travel

.

insurance and its motor insur-

ance. polities for xnerri&l

couples.
VUK losses arising from bad

weather this year would be
“about toe same” as in 1965,

after allowing for recoveries

from reinsurers, at added.
. .

In the Netherlands, pre-tax

operating profit was £50Am ;

(£38An), with a 12 per cent,

increase to life profits offsetting
a worsening to the underwriting

result due to “ intense competi-

tion,” CU said.

In Canada, operating profits

before tax were £6Jti (£5.6m).

The pre-tax result tor the rest

.

of toe world fell by £lm to

£29Am.
See Lex

General Accident meets market

expectations with record £123m
General Accident, toe Perth-

based composite insurer, met
the stock market’s expectations
yesterday with a record pre-tax
profit of £1232m (£26£m) tor

1986, writes Nick Bunker.
Its recovery last year re-

flected big fairs in underwriting
losses in toe US and Canada,
where GA is heavily oriented
towards personal lines,

especially automobile insurance.

GA suffered “seriously ad-

verse experience” however to
UK motor insurance, where it is

the leading company with a
market share estimated at more
to*" 10 per cent.

The UK motor account had
given “cause for concern,” but
was likely to improve to 1987
fallowing big rate increases,

said Mr Buchan Marshall. GA’s
chief general manager.
Mr Marshall said he was

"less than content” with GA’s
performance tor the year as a
whole, to spite of a worldwide
fourth quarter pre-tax profit of
£35.4m. the best ever.

Profits attributable to share-
holders were £110Bm, against
£S4£m to 1985. GA nearly
trebled earnings per share, at
60.5p. It has recommended a
final dividend of 18p per share,
making a total for the year of

28p, up 27 per cent
-Net asset value per share

rose from 940p to 1091p. GA’s
shares closed down 21p last

night at 1016p.
Worldwide, general premium

income rose to £2J8bn. with
an underlying growth rate of

23A per cent Investment to-

come was Q97.8m, showing an
undertying increase of 123 per

cent. Profits from life assur-

ance and related business was
£10.4m (£&8m).
GA’s underwriting deficit

worldwide fell by nearly a
quarter from £237m to £180J9m-
The fall included a £15m cut to

losses in the UK, a £29.3m fall

to losses to the US. and a
£23.7m redaction to Canada.
The VSaccounts tin- about

40 per cent of GA’s non-life
premiums, toe UK tor about a
third and Canada about 12 per
cent.
On the UK motor account,

sharply higher claims frequency
contributed to fourth quarter
losses up nearly 75 per cent at
£17.3m, making a deficit tor toe
year of £43.6m (£28.1m).

Despite severe weather losses
in the first quarter, the Home-
owners’ account produced an
underwriting deficit down from
£11.lm to £8.Bm.
The commercial property

Gordon Simpson, chairman
of General Accident

account ” continued to . benefit

from determined rating action."

In the US, a strong recovery

to commercial lines and -imp

provements to other Classes in-

cluding personal auto left GA
with an operating ratio tor the

year of 107.75, about avenge
for US property/casualty in-

surers.

Nichols (Vimto) recovers to 22% rise
DESPITE another bad summer
in the UK, J. N. Nichols

(Vimto), maker of fruit com-
pounds and cordials, lifted its

pretax profit by 22 per cent,

from £L85m to £5.92m, tor

1986.

The directors said that

demand for Vimto to the Middle
East was spread more evenly

through the year, and helped
to produce much better results

in tiie second half ttian in pre-

vious years. At toe midway
stage, profits had fallen to
£2£lm (£347m).
Turnover in the year ad-

vanced by 28 per cent to
£28.74m (£2248m) and the
operating profit rose 20 per
cent to £4.46m (£3.7m). Profit
on other activities moved up to
£1.46m (£L14m).
With earnings rising from

16J2p to 20j6p, toe final divi-
dend is 4Jp tor a net total of
7p (®P)-
The directors* confidence to

the two new acquisitions

—

Independent Vending Supplies
and Cabana (Holdings)—was
well justified, they said, tor
both produced excellent results.
Prospects for the current

year were good, toe directors
claimed, especially as toe com-
pany was improving its product
range. With continued useful
contributions front the new-
companies and a healthy export
demand, they saw no reason'to
doubt continuing steady
progress.

HIGHLIGHTS FOR 6 MONTHS TO 31st DECEMBER 1936

FROGMORE
ESTATES PLC
Highlights from the unaudited results

for the 6 months ended 31stDecember 1986

* Pre-tax profits £8J93m, up 60%.

* Estimated net assetvaluenow 269p,up 149-6.

* Contracted rent rollup 26%to £10.023iil

* Dividendraisedby10% covered8 times
by earnings.

%

* Property tradingsuccessfully
introduced (profits of£2.0m) as
housebuilding ceases.

Rrogmore Hall, Watton-at-Stone, Herts.
TteL Ware (0920) 830033.

FROGMORE
ESTKTESHiC
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Midland rises 24% to £434m
BY-DAVID LASCEUCS, BANKING EDITOR

— *™!aT»* Bank continued its 2585.
rettery from the Crocker busines

St8°£“l??25: disaster last year land Mwith a 24 per cent increase in set in
W‘e4a5J”’Qfits to £4S4m, up earned

tDtal dividend *«»-
-fin? 1988 is 2?p, up from 25.5p. any fir

Sir Donald Barron, chairman, . divisor
said that the- result reflected was-opi
unproved performances -

across
..the 'group as a whole, and that

'

the restructuring of Midland
and -foe sale of Crocker were
beginning to bear trait Mid-
land sold Crocker last May after
the. California hank had suf-
fered severe losses in 1988 and

’

1984.

Sir Donald also disclosed that
Midland had added £I60m to Intean

- its reserves against - possible £54m, i

losses on loans to Third World tocurrei
countries seeking to reschedule Crocker
their debt repayments. This con-

41 work
slated of £60m in new provi* year t<

sions, and a transfer from foe Crocket
Seneral to the specific provision Amoi
of SOOm. Midland has £4.7hn Fortran
ni loans out to these countries, house,
hot Sir Donald refused to say Thomas
how large foe total provisions £l3xn 1
were after the latest additions, high d
The hulk of Midland’s profits Sir

came, from its UK banking lOdlanc
business which earned £305m “the gt
before tax, up from £246m in there. 3

1985. its investment banking
business, which includes Mid-
land Montagu, the new division
set up for foe Big Bang,
earned £65m, against £51m last
time. Midland refused to give
any further details about this
division, other than to say it
was operating satisfactorily.

’••••
International hanking earned

834m, up from £30m. Midland
incurred a loss of £44m on
Crocker/Bracton, a special
" work out** unit set up last
year to administer 8300m of
Crocker's bad loans.

Forward Trust, the finin«»
house, earned £41m (£40m).
Thomas Cook’s earning fell to
813m from £19m because of
high development costs.

Sir Donald said foot
Midland’s overall results meant
“ the gap with our peers is sw»
there. But it’s closing and we

intend that that should
continue. We have put foe past
behind us."

Sir Bit McMahon, foe
bank’s new chief executive,
emphasised that Midland's
returns are now improving. The
pre-tax return on equity was
20.8 per cent, up from only 5.9
per cent in 1984. Post-tax, last
year’s return was I2fi per cent
The major source of growth

in foe balance sheet was
mortgages whioh Increased by
96 per cent Corporate lending
was up only 8 per cent because
of weak loan demand. Midland’s
revenue from fees and com-
missions was up 85 per cent,
and there was a profit of £22m
oat gilts sales.

The tax charge was 40 per
cent, down from 59 per cent
The improved performance
enabled Midland to increase its

retained earnings to £178m, up
from £6Sm.

Sir Kit said that costs con-
tinued to be a major concern.
The bank’s ratio of costs to
income was 72 per cent
Although thic was a reduction
from 74.5 per cent in 1985, Sir
Kit $ald Midland was still

higher than its peers in this

respect and aimed to bring the
ratio down further.

• Clydesdale Bank, Midland’s
Glasgow-based subsidiary,
reported a slight downturn in
profits in 1986.

After including a profit of
£296,000 (£202.000) from
associate Scottish Agricultural
Securities, and allowing for
Interest on the subordinated

loan capital, the pre-tax figure
came out at £2?.95m against
£29.5m in 1985.

The directors viewed the
results as satisfactory given the
continuing economic difficulty

in Scotland. Although lower
average base rates prevailed
during the period, increased
volumes produced an improve-
ment in net interest income
despite continued pressure on
margins. Commission Income

increased by around 12$ per

cent
See Lex

Hanson
mops up
Kaiser
By Nftdd Tak

KAISER CEMENT, the Cali-
fornia-based company for
which Hanson Trust launched
a $209zn tender offer last
November, is to become a
wholly owned subsidiary of
the British group. This fol-

lows approval from a special
meeting of Kaiser’s stock-
holders.

The Hanson tender offer

closed at foe mid of Decem-
ber — by which time it had
acquired around 76 per cent
of Kaiser’s stock. Under US
tender offer procedures, it

was then able to mop up the
remainder, including foe 28
per cent stake held by Lae
Angeles investor Mr David
Murdock.

The total cost of foe offer

is put at $250m_ —- foe addi-
tional $S6m accounted for by
purchases of the convertible

preference stock and conver-

tible debentures.

Yesterday, - Hr Martin
Taylor; a director of Hansen,
said the group would now
carry out a thorough exami-
nation of foe Kahuw business

and would be 41 locking
closely " at tbe leas profitable

.

; elements. Anolytfs firn safe-

StoffPCriPh^ fo»“
group—such as the 43 per
cent interests Is P. T. Semen
CfbbHmg, which operates -a

cement pbutt in Indonesia—
might be disposed of, leaving

Hanson with the core
Californian business.

Sale cots back
Lawtex profits
the flarJT of its woxfcwear
division was blamed for a fall

in pre-tax profits at Lawtex.
Oldham-based clothing and
umbrella manufacturer. How-
ever, the sale strengthened

foe balance sheet with share-

holders’ funds Increasing In

the period from £3.25m to

£4m.
On turnover slightly down

at £Hk64iu (£10.73m) for the

six mppffag to December 27

1986, pre-tax profits were
£134,396 against 224M90.
EETningE per share were 3p
<5.6p) but foe interim divi-

dend has been maintained at

IP- _
Directors said tmeertafnuy

In foe three months before

the wale affected the trading

performance of the workwear
division , and thus foe whole
group. However, they added
that for the continuing divi-

sions ales increased by 12

per cent and profits were 22

per cent higher.

MMC gives its approval for

£190m THF deal with Imperial
THE Monopolies and Mergers
Commission yesterday approved
the £190m acquisition of
Imperial Group's hotels and
roadside restaurants by Trust-
house Forte, the catering and
hotels group.
The portfolio of businesses,

which includes Anchor Hotels,
Imperial Inns, the Welcome
Break motorway service areas
and Happy Eater roadside
restaurants, was sold to Trust-
house Forte last August by
Hanson Trust as part of its

break-up of Imperial which it

took over in April.
The Commission, in its report

on the THF acquisitions, said

that in each of foe markets
affected by the merging of the
businesses they could be ex-
pected not to operate against
foe public interest.

The report concentrated on
the competition implications of
foe acquisition by THF of
Imperial's Welcome Break
motorway service area opera-

tions and foe Happy Eater
trunk road restaurants.

Prior to the acquisition, THF
operated 11 motorway service

areas. With foe acquisition of
Welcome Break it now has 15
of the existing 47 motorway
service areas. Granada, the next

^largest operator, has 14 sites.

• In foe -area - of- noranotorway
eating THF has some 269
purpose-built Little Chef road-
side restaurants compared with
foe 74 Happy Eater restaurants.
On foe implications for motor-

way users of the merging of
• the two service area operators
foe report said: “We doubt

! whether any operator could

I

afford to raise prices, relax
i standards or otherwise act con-
trary to foe public without soon
suffering reduced custom.'*

The Commission admitted to
having difficulties in defining

the size of foe roadside catering
market and received widely
different estimates from wit-

nesses of the Little Chef and
Happy Eater share of it.

“These range,** it said, "from
THF’s own estimate of 1.6 per
cent to 90 per cent by another
major roadside caterer.”
However, foe report con-

cluded: "We are confident in
concluding that motorists have
a wide choice of catering estab-
lishments along trunk roads and
have a wide experience of using
them; and in particular that
those who use Little Chef and
Happy Eater also use other
facilities widely.”
While the Commlsaon recog-

nised that for the time being at
least foe potential for
monopolistic behaviour had in-

creased it said there were
powerful constraints on such
behaviour, including motorists’

stated willingness to stop at a
pub or other type of outlet
The fact that there was a

virtual absence of close

imitators of either Little Chef
or Happy Eater was noted in the
report The Commission said

that it accepted foe testaments
of two witnesses that roadside
catering was a highly sophisti-

cated branch of the catering
business which demanded
special skills.

• Mrs Jane Pickard, a founder
of the Happy Eater Chain,

which was sold to Imperial in

2980, and Mr Allen Jones,
former managing director of
Happy Eater, announced yester-

day that they were setting up a
new chain of roadside
restaurants, to be called AJ.’s
Family Restaurants.
Trunhoura Fort* and antarpriaaa be-

longlno to Hanson Trust: A report on
tba mergar situation. HMSO Cm 86
£S.OO.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Commercial Union
Consol Gold Fields
General Acddentf
John Hsggas »••••»

Instant
Lawtex

Date Corns- Total Total
Current of pending for last

payment
:
payment dxv year year

1 nil 1 nil

itaMM 655 _ 4 6.25 4
1 ... 7JB May 15 6.05 13 115
1 isL 95 — 85 — 245

IB — 14 28 22
-tot. 1 April 24 —

-

— —
-tot. 1.75 April 15 1.78 — L75

15 July 2 15 25 255
-itrt. 1 April 3 1 — 2
..tot. LIS May 11 — — 0.75

.ant. 2.7 April 9 2.15 — 655
1 tot 155 April 3 145 27 255

4.1 355 7t 6
. 05 April 16 — 051 —

e ... 1 — nil 1 an
05 — nil 05 nilTozer K & M 05 — nil 05 nil

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by righto and/or acquisition issues. tUSM. stock,

f For 14 months.

ine raises Cambrian stake
BY NIKKI TAIT

Heine Securities, the New
York investment business which
fuaimgpw a number <rf mutual
fUnds, has increased its stake

in Cambrian and General
Securities from 5.48 per rent
to 8.97 per cent, or 1595m
shares. It also now holds 2.09
per cent of Cambrian and
General’s capital shares.

Cambrian and General is the
UK investment trust set up by
Mr Ivan Boesky. the disgraced
New York arbitrageur. Last
month, Mr David Hobson, Cam-
brian’s new chairman, revealed

that the trust has written off

its entire 920m investment in
Boesky’s main investment part-

nership.

Cambrian and its dealing sub-
sidiary Farnsworth & Hastings
are also facing legal action from
parties alleging damages caused
by Mr Boesky’s actions. Shares
in the company are officially

suspended at 130p.

“Heine said yesterday that it

had bought because "at foe
price it was an interesting

opportunity,” but added that it

had no plans to acquire any
further shares at this stage.

Its initial holding, purchased
in December, came from 1928
Investment Trust, which was the

stibject of a bid and whose port-

folio was subsequently liqui-

dated. Yesterday, Hetae re-
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Activities of the Group

Furniture hirers to all major exhibitions in

the U.K. and Europei-television, conferences,

films, photographic studios and theatres.

North Atlantic Groupage:- Ships Manage-

ment Freight Forwarding Services.

Interim Report

IN AEROSPACE
-Problems, Progress
&Prospects

Paris 9&10 June, 1987

ForInfcrnOongleam ta*m ttte

advtatBBfnerS, together with your
business cant to:

FinancialTimes
Conference
Organisation
Minster House, ArthurStreel’,

London EC4R9AX.
Mnatoti
telephone01-621 13S5
telex: 27347 FTOONFG.
fax; 01-623 8814

Unaudited results for

foe six months ended
December 31st

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Public Works Loan Board rates
1986

£
65m

383.000

253.000

I0.12p

Z70p

1985

£
63m

296.000

192.000

9-60p

2.15p

Trading has been buoyantthroughoutthe past

The iriterim Dividend has been increased to

27% (Z1V2% last year). johnDdaneRChainnatt

Over 1 up to 2
Over 2 up to 3 »i
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Over 4 up to 5 9f

l
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I
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* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than

Bovis buy
boosts plan
to expand
in Far East
By loan Cray,
Construction Correspondent

P & O subsdiaxy Boris Inter-
national has bought foe Hong
Kong-based construction man-
agement company Gerry Long

:
Associates for an undisclosed
sum as part of foe company's
expansion in foe Far East The
new company will be called
Boris Far East
The move will bnfid on Boris’

earlier acquisition of a 50 per
cent stake in Lebrer McGovern,
the US construction manage-
ment company which restored
foe Statue of Liberty, and with
which Boris is now negotiating
to build the £l50m second
phase of foe London Bridge City
office development

“ The purchase of Gerry Long
Associates is logical after buy-
ing our stake in Lehrer
McGovern,” said Mr Frank
Lampl, chairman of Boris.
“Major US investors in China
already work with us through
Lehrer McGovern because they
are looking for a construction
management company they
know and GLA will give us the
additional personal contacts
and local expertise they need
in China.”

Boris has so far been under-
represented in foe Far Eastern
and Chinese construction
market which is currently esti-

mated to be worth $300bn a
year compared with $370bn a
year in the US and $300bn in

Europe.
Boris Far East’s first major

contract in China will be foe

S23m 380-room Beijing Asia
Hotel.

Polypipe chairman

sells 4m shares
Mr Kevin McDonald, foe

chairman of Polypipe, maker of
plastic plumbing systems, has
disposed of 4m ordinary shares

(13.935 per cent) at a price of
230.5p per share. The shares
were placed with institutional

clients of foe company’s stock-

brokers, Panmure Gordon & Co.

Following this disposal, Mr
McDonald now holds 1056m
ordinary shares (36.787 per
cent) and he remains sub-
stantially the largest share-
holder.

CES turns down merger
proposal from Ratners
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKED CONSUMER INDUSTRIES MOTOR
Combined English Stores

said yesterday it had turned
down merger proposals from
Ratners, Britain’s leading
jewellery retailer.
C£S. which runs 358 jewellery

shops in a 960-strong retail net-
work which includes Salisburys
luggage outlets, chemists and
fashion stores, said it wished to
remain independent and to con-
tinue to grow as a multiple
specialist retailer.

A formal statement which
said Ratners had approached
CES to discuss a merger, added
that foe group would seek
growth "without undue depen-
dence on one particular . . .

market”
Mr Gerald Ratner, Chief

executive, said later that he was
no longer interested in a mer-
ger. ** It’s dead and buried. We
will bury them in foe High
Street instead.**

He also claimed that foe first

approaches bad come from
CES, which had suggested Rat-
ners should take control of its

jewellery business in return
for a stake in Ratners.

“We would have dose all foe
work and they would have
taken all foe profit,’ he said.

Ratners, which recently took
over foe H. Samuel chain, has
about 600 shops. It is renowned
as one of foe most aggressive
retailers in foe High Street.

Mr Ratner said CES could
not compete in foe jewellery
business against his company's
merchandising and pricing
policies.
Should any other company

take CBS over, it would be
unlikely to want to keep the
jewellery outlets. " So they
could well end up in our
hands.”

Ratners aims to extend its

chain to 1,000 shops. A CBS
deal could have achieved this

in one move.
Even if CES’s Collingwood,

J. Weir and Zales shops do not
fall under Ratners’ control, Mr
Ratner said " well wait a
couple of year and do it our-
selves.”

Hawley lifts profits by 93%
BY CLAY HARRIS

Hawley Group, the services
company chaired by Mr Michael
Ashcroft, increased its pre-tax
profits by 93 per cent to $63.3m
last year on turnover 65 per
cent higher at 83415m.
Although it has been

registered in Bermuda since
1985. this is the first year that
Hawley has reported its results
solely in US dollars. At yester-

day’s exchange, 1986 pre-tax
profits would be £53.3m. 61 per
cent higher than foe £33m
Hawley reported for 1985 based
on average rates daring that
year.
Of Hawley’s major divisions,

profits from cleaning and build-
ing services ' improved to
S1854m (S13.62m) on sales of
5330.26m (519658m), to 54.43m
($27,000 loss) in hospital, house-
keeping and food services on
turnover of 815156m ($2157m)
and to $12.75m ($8.85m) on
turnover of $113.73m (591.91m)
in security and communication
services.

Associated companies contri-

buted earnings of 523.39m
(814.05m).

North America increased its

share of earnings and sales to

62 per cent and 53 per cent
respectively with the UK con-
tributing 34 per cent and 38
per cent

Hawley did not specify foe
contribution made by Pritchard
Services Group which was in-

cluded in the second half
results after a £l50m takeover.
Pritchard, a cleaning and ser-

vices company overlapping con-
siderably with Hawley’s own
activities, ceased to exist as a
separate entity virtually from
the moment of acquisition, Mr
Ashcroft said yesterday.

Pritchard’s impact was
obvious in Australasia, how-
ever. where its lower-margin
operations meant that profit

advanced by just over one-
third despite nearly a quad-
rupling of turnover. Analysts
also saw signs of Pritchard's
lower margins in other areas.

Hawley lumped its discon-
tinued activities, principally foe
household improvements opera-
tions which it is selling to its

49 per cent-owned Canadian
associate Henlys, together with
other operations and central
costs. Mr Ashcroft declined to
give a more precise breakdown.
The profit on the sale to

Henlys was the lion’s share of a
$405m extraordinary credit
1312.06m debit).

Mr Ashcroft said that negotia-
tions were at an advanced stage
for the repayment by Henlys of
a substantial proportion of foe

5300m due to Hawley.
Hawley plans a one-for-53

scrip dividend, worth 4.S cents
at yesterday's 145p London
share price (down 3p) and 51.56
rate for sterling Shareholders
will have to wait for three addi-
tional mnoths if they elect the
4.1 cents (255 cents) cash
alternative for the final payout,
which would make a total of 65
cents (4.6 cents).

The company will be listed in
Montreal from foe end of this
month and is seeking quotations
in Sydney- and Tokyo before the
end of foe year.

SAVE & PROSPER Gold Fond:
Total income for year to
January 31 1987 £105.139
(£143,835). Net deficit £30,226
(revenue £21,652). Carried
forward £97.957 (£128,183).

MelNERNEY PROPERTIES is

planning a £15m luxury holiday
home development on a site it

has acquired at Quinta do Lago
on foe Algarve in Portugal. The
development is expected to con-
sist of 135 dwellings, together
with ancillary facilities. Con-
struction and marketing is

anticipated to commence in
August.

fused to comment on the latest

source of shares but S. G. War-
burg, which is advising Cam-
brian and General, said it be-,

lieved a number of sellers may
have been involved.

Cambrian and General said
last month that it was con-
tinning to discuss the possibility

of recommencing dealings in its

shares with foe Stock Exchange, i

Last sight, Warburg added that
11 was concerned about the pos-
sibility of a grey market develop-

,

ing and foe matter of bringing

foe shares back from suspen- 1

sioa was being kept under re-

!

view.

ASSURANCE

Profitbeforetax
£119m

Final dividend raised to 7-8p, an increase Increased profits and good growth in

for the year of 10%» United Kingdom.

Shareholders’ funds reach £1.4 billion. Significant improvement in United
States underwriting.

'A' life operations achieve stronggrowth. Continued progress in other territories.

MAINFEATURESOFRESULTS 1986 1985

£m £iu

Total premium income 2,765.9 2.306.0

Life

Non-life operating result

s) before taxation

Taxation airiminorities

Realised investment

Profit/floss) attributable to shareholders

Shareholders’ funds

share

Dividend per ordinary share

88.2

30.9

119.1

36.4

77.2

159.9

28
38.77

13.00p U.80p

Operating profit/(loss) before taxation £m £m
United Kingdom. 97.5 71.5

United States <23.0) (178.6)

Netherlands 50.1 38.8

Canada 6JZ 5.6

Rea: oftheWork! 29.1 30.1

Intereston central borrowings— external (22.3) (153)
— intra-group (183) (10.7)

119.1 (58.8)

TheBoard isproposing to offer shareholders foe choice ofreceivingfuDv paid ordinary shares, raxher than cash, in respect ofall or part

ofthe final dividend of?.80pper share, which isdue to be paid an 15May 1987. The total costofdividends, including preference

dividends, for 1986 amountsto£53.7m (1985 £48.7m).

This announcementdoesnot constitute foil groupaccounts for die year. Copiesofthe foil group accounts, ^whichhave not yetbeen
reported upon by foeAuditon, willbe cfcculatEdto sharehokfasonlApril 1987anddeBveiedp die Registrar ofCompaniesafar
approval attheAnnualGeneralMeetingwhich willbeheld on.28April 1987.

ASSURANCE

Commercial Union
Assurance Company pic



RESULTSFOR 1986

WORLDWIDE RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED
31st DECEMBER 1986

The audited accounts for the year to 31st December 1986 will be published

on 13th April 1987 but preliminary and unaudited figures for 1986, with
actual figures for 1985, are as follows:

—

Premium income
General Business ...

Long Term Business

Investment Income (see Note)
Underwriting-—General Business Result
Long Term Business Profits

2,184.8
199.5

2,384.3

297.8
(180.9)

10.4

Less Interest on Loans
UK Employee Profit Sharing Scheme

Profit before Taxation
Taxation—UK and Overseas

1.691.3
205.0

1.896.3

256.7
(237.0)

8B

26.5

(10.0)

20.5p
22.Op
940p

Profit after Taxation 113.1 36.5
Minority Interests and Preference Dividends 2.3 2.0

Profit for the year available to Ordinary
Shareholders 110.8 34.5

Earnings per Share 60.5p 20.5p
Dividend, per Share 28.0p 22.0p
Net Assets per Share l,091p 940p
Principal exchange rates used in translating
overseas results
U.SA. $1.48 $1.45
Canada $2.05 $2.02

Notes

1. Investment income exdudes £11.7m (1985 £11.5m) representing
amortisation of U.S. deep discount bands which under the U.SA.
accounting conventions would be credited to earnings.

2. The 1986 figures include the results of POot Insurance of Chnada for
the first time.

Analysis by Territory of General Business Premium Income and
Underwriting Result
(before internal reinsurance)

1986 1985
Premium Underwriting Premium Underwriting

UK
Income
£m

720.0

Result
£m

(64.9)

Income
£m

585.4

Result
£m

(79.6)
U.SA. 812.6 (67.3) 677.4 (96.6)
EEC other than UK ... 152.3 (23.6) 109.2 (15.5)
Canada 261.4 ( 8.4) 144.7 (32.1)
Australia 37.7 ( 6.5) 34.8 ( 5.3)
Others, including
London Market
Business 200.8 (102) 1395 ( 7.9)

2,184.8 (180.9) 1,691.3 (237.0)

Life Department
There was an increased contribution to profit and loss account from our
long term funds, which also recorded UK new business production as
follows:

1986 1985
£m £m

New Life and Annuity Premiums
Annual 29.2 25.7
Single 30.5 48.2

Final Dividend for the year ended 31st December 1986
The Directors have decided to recommend to the Shareholders at the
Annual General Meeting to be held on 6th May 1987, a final dividend on
the Ordinary Shares of 18.0p per share (1985 14.0p) payable on or after
1st July 1987, to Shareholders on the register on 1st June 1987. The
total dividend for the year of 28.0p per share (1985 22.0p per share) will
cost £51.6m (1985 £37.0m).

Net Assets

The net asset value of the group increased during the year by £431m to
£2,011m.

GeneralAccidentRre&LifeAssuranceCoiporattonpk.
W>ridHeadquarters: Rtheavlis, Perth, ScotlandFH2 ONH.

Barker & Dobson tops

£4m on Budgen’s growth
THE REVITALISED Baiter &
Dobson Group, which takes in
the Budgen supermarket chain,
turned in a pre-tax profit of
£4.15m for the year ended.
December 27 1988- There is to
be a dividend of Ip net.

This was in line with targets,
and compared with losses of
£7-5m previous. Further ration-

alisation was planned in the
confectionery business and re-

organisation costs of £561,000
(£886,000) have been charged
below the line.

Details of the rationalisation

were under negotiation and pro-
posals were expected to be an-
nounced at the end of the
month.
Budgen had started the new

year well and, because of the
convenient location of Its stores,

actually benefited from the bad
weather, the directors reported.

The three new stores opened
in the autumn continued to
Improve their trading perform-
ance as they became estab-

lished. For this year three
further openings were sched-
uled, with more sites under
negotiation.
After a lacklustre January

the confectionery division was
back on track with plans.

Recent weeks had shown good
year-on-yeax sales Increases.

Priority remained to use
»>ri*Hng resources more effec-

tively, and the directors were
confident that over the longer

term that would strengthen
competrtdvenes and help sustain
margin improvement
Barker acquired Budgen from

Booker McConnell in July 1986
for £80m cash, funded by a near
£70m rights issue and a bank

Hr John Fletcher, chairman
and chief executive af

Baxter & Dobson

loan.
Turnover in 1986 rose to

£127m (£53zn) and the trading
profit was £4u56xu (loss £6.71m).
Confectionery accounted for
£1.4m (£22,000) and food
retailing £3.7Sm, whereas last
time the discontinued activities
incurred a loss of £6m mainly
through the Lewis Meeson
retail newspaper chain.

Central costs came to
£638,000 (£695,000), related
companies accounted for £80,000
(£46,00) and net interest paid
fen to £484,000 (£835,000).
Tax took £437,000 (credit

£14,000), to leave earnings at
7.2p per share (loss 3i.7p).

There was another extra-
ordinary item—a £9,000 profit

on sale of discontinued business
(£2.68m).
The rights issue to finance

the acqmsitan af Budgen was
taken up only in respect"of 62
per cent of the offer.

This also applied to a plan
the company devised last

October to buy-out the small
shareholdings, offering to pay
the dealing costs. Only about
12 per cent accepted. The idea
was to cut the 32,000 strong
register because of the cost of
servicing it- The lp shares,

however were reconstructed
into 10p.

• comment
A shareholder who had spent

the last year on a desert island
might expect the hand of Paul
Daniels behind the transforma-
tion of Barker and Dobson. In-

stead of a mature confectionery
business tied to a loss making
retail division, there is a pro-
fitable supermarket chain

—

Budgen—with a recovering con-
fectionery arm. Each part of
the business still needs a lot of
reorganisation but as an ex-

Asda man, Mr John Fletcher
should be able to tidy up Bud-
gen’s store layout, distribution

' system and merchandising.
Confectionery's problem is over-
capacity tied to products with
poor brand name recognition;

solving the latter problem hit

margins in the second half
whilst the extraordinary item
indicates that Mr Fletcher is

eager to cut the cost base.

Rationalisation benefits, plus a
full year from Budgen should
push pre-tax profits up to £13m
this year, and the many fans of
the shares will not be daunted '

by the price of 183p, up 8p yes-

;

terday, or the prospective mul-
tiple of 16.

profits from

months to December

S^SSe*™^ SSmsed
at
The‘°company said demand

was strong for nearly .all.Its

products and profits this year

were expected to be ahead of

the previous £3m pre-tax.

Mid-year earnings per . *up

share increased by 1.6p to 5-*P

and as forecast, there is anto-

terim dividend of Ip n®* **

final of 2p has also been pro-

^Haggas's re-entry to the mar-

ket last year came seven years

after its takeover by Dawson
International. The company^
the product of a management
buy-out from Dawson m iwso,

led by the current chairman

and chief executive, Mr Brian

Although Haggas has made
no recent acquisition, is said at

was actively pursuing this area

of expansion. Meanwhile, the

company’s current gilt edged

holdings exceed £5m. .

TTaggas continues to inwall

much new equipment in fac-

tories which was enabling it to

reduce costs and Improve
quality.
The company said its spinning

division had performed well,

with profits up from £1.35m

to £L52zn, and there was
optimism for the future.

Aireworth Textiles was going

through a period of major
reorganisation, which included

installation of a substantial

amount of new machinery.

Profits slipped from £182,000

to £114,000, but the company

Brian B; chairman - of

Macro 4 improves 69% to £1.7m
A 37 per cent improvement in results, combined with the world as its market, low over-

turnover to £435m enabled group’s rental philosophy and heads, negligible manufacturing

a to it_ nra«ts conservative financial approach costs, enviable margins. IBlTs

« had led to a £L4m increase in introduction of a more advanced
the six months to December 31, balances in the half year (and more expensive) opera-
1986 to £1.71m pre-tax, an rs 4m_ tions system has meant doubled
increase of 69 per cent over the

(and more expensive) opera-
tions system has meant doubled

They foresaw a continuing rental income
previous year’s figures stripped net increase in total cash and packages adapted by Macro,
of an exceptional credit. were therefore proposing pay- while in Europe both licensees

The directors said yesterday meat of a lJ25p (nil) net in- and subsidiaries are performing

that they expected figures far terlm dividend. Half year well. By all accounts they have

the six to com- earnings came through at 4.7p no intention of using their sub-

fortably exceed both those far <2.6p) per 5p share. stantial cash for acquisitions;

the first half and the £1.75m
reported for the second half of
last year.

Operating expenses rose from
£2.12m to £L65m and other
operating expenses accounted
for £7,000 (nil).

Other income rose to £117,000

The group, a developer of few could match their 40 per

systems software for tom main- cent avenge profits target. The
frame computers, came to only obvious drawback is that

market in January last year. The slight movements in the ex-'

offer of 5.4m shares was 21 change rate against the dollar

times oversubscribed. could shave £150,000 to £200,000
off the year-end profits. But

• comment With £42m expected to June,
What is surprising about that is not going to present

(£42,000) and there were no Hacro 4 is not that analysts con- much of a problem. On last
intprpct rhnrerpc ncrainot fh IHYl « «m4aainterest charges, against £5,000
previously. Tax accounted for
£703,000 (£659.000).

- The directors said that the

sistently forecast high profits

Increases — but that it con-
sistently delivers them. A closer

night’s dosing share price of

274p and tax rate of- 39 per
cent, that gives a prospective

look' reveals good reasons: the p/e of 23; high on -the face of
mwHnuing satisfactory trading largest TiminframA base in the it, but certainly justifiable.

Downturn in second half

trims Instem to £0.82m
A DOWNTURN in the second current year and then revert to
six months of 1986 left elec- previous levels.

St Modwen
Properties

tops £lm
six months of 1986 left elec- previous levels. St Modwen Properties’ first

tronics company Instem with Although this would have an preliminarcy results since the
full-year profits of £816,000 impact on 1987*8 performance, reverse takeover of Redman
pre-tax, a shortfall of £56,000 he was optimistic about Instem’s Heenan International last April,

on the figures for the previous longer-term development showed a pre-tax profit ofon the figures for the previous
year.

showed pre-tax

Mr David Gare, chairman and from £6.06m to £7.45m
Turnover for 1986 expanded £1.08m for toe 14 months ended

November
managing director, blamed the gross profits edged ahead by writing off £100,000 for good-
results on factors: a £226,000 to £2.18m. However, wilL

In the previous 12 months,significant increase in research administration expenses (in- ^ ,
and development expenditure; eluding selling and develop- toe old Redman companies
a lower order Intake in the ment costs) rose by £255,000 made a profit of £210,000 pre-
second half than was antici- to £1.37m and net interest tax, before charging minorities
pated; and the acquisition income declined by £27,000 to and extraordinary items total-
during the first half of Indus- £8,000.
trial Computing Machines A 1

which rapidly became a drain £296,000 (£367,000)
charge

on resources. minority credit of £9,000 (nil)

ling £302,000.

In addition to paying all the
arrears on the preference
shares as promised at the time

High-Point
advances
to £401,000
The High-Feint Services

Group, which suffered a setback

in fht> second half of 1985-86,

of toe current year and for the

period increased its profits to
£80,000 to £401,000 pretax.
The directors said that cur-

rently all divisions were per-

forming in line with targets ir/i

that they looted forward to a
successful full-year outcome—
toe USM group is an adviser

to the contracting and construc-

tion industries.
•Earnings for the half year to

November 30 1986 improved
from 5.89p to 6.08p and toe
interim dividend is maintained
at L75p net on the capital

enlarged by last year’s rights

issue.

The directors said earnings
were restrained 'Tor toe factors
which reduced 1985-86% second
haJf profits.

Since last year’s acquisitions

of Rendels ' and Schaer
Associates considerable time
and cost had been expended
on integrating the companies
into the group.
The directors said: *' The

results reflect these costs and
toe need, in toe first instance,

to Invest in restructuring
Renders business.”
They believed that High-

Point was emerging from this

phase as a group three times
larger in revenue terms derived
from a wide range of services
and geographic bases.

Looking ahead, they Mid the
size of the group and its

penetration of toe markets
offered a strength potential for
profits growth. This they saw
as their primary concern.
Turnover for the first six

months totalled £12.1m
(£3.8m). Tax accounted for
£112,000 (£97.000).

expected a considerable

improvement
The fabric division ; con-

tributed £237,000 . (£151.000).

During the past few months,

new and additional dyeing

equipment had been installed

and this operation was expected

to make further progress. The
outlook was better than.toe

many years, the company said.

Trousers formed a minor
part of group operations and

the company said the snopefer

substantial improvem<srt in

sales and profits was limited.

However, the company - was
improving toe quality of its

products and moving up market

and was hopeful for the future.

Interim profits from this side:

were £65,000 (£73,000).

Group pre-tax results were

struck after depreciation, of

£204.000 (£182,000) and Interest

of SAfiOO (£106,000). :_ . .v

Synapse
Computer
up 68% ‘ 7:’

.

Synapse Computer Services

reported interim pre-tax profit

up by 68 per cent but saM that

last year’s figures had been held

back by investment early in the -

year.
r

.

On turnover up to 70vper

.

cent to £245m <£L56m), pre-

tax profits tor the six months,

to the end of January 1987

increased from £201,200 to.

:

£337,200- Earnings per 5p spare -

for this USM-quoted company
;

increased to 4.66p (337pV :

Directors said the impart of

toe US subsidiary continued to

be negative. Progress was being

made but the company -was

experiencing a slower start

than expected. •

All other areas were perform-

ing to plan and the board looted-

forward to achieving its targets

in toe- second half. . :V -•

Operating profit came outst
'

£311,700 (£195,000) and toepre-';

tax figure was struck after

higher finance charges of

.

£25,500 (£6,200). The tax charge

was £173,300 (£82,500).

Delyn shares jump
Shares in Delyn Packaging

jumped 60p yesterday to 375p,

bringing the rise over the -past'
~

three days to £1. 'v

The directors said they had.no •:

knowledge of any reason forthisi

except for the favourable press
comment following board:
changes announced on Monday;
March 2 and the- subsequent .

interest shown in the: company. ;

BRITISH KIDNEY Patient
Association Investment Tritt-
Eamings &5p (5-Sp) for 1966:

and net dividend (4p).' :

Net asset value per share 222J»p

(180.8p). Investment income
was £68,500 (£58,3001. Pretax 5

earnings £74,293 (£52419). - -

That company was sold in left earnings per lOp share 0.6p of acquisition, the board is
December and resulted in an higher at HRp. recommending a dividend of
extrordinazy provision of A final dividend of 1.5p o9p per 10p share, the first
£137 iUQU. ^ ~

Mr Gave expected increased 2-5p net

higher at 119p. recommending a diA final dividend of Up 09p per 10? share,
raises the total by 025p to pa£n£»t since 1982/

BOARD MEETINGS :• 7 -.sj

‘tem »™ anfcuTeSrte.tinue until the middle of the traded on the USM

Profits surge at Star
THE DIRECTORS of Star
Computer, the London-based
computer equipment, software
and maintenance group,

coatrolling interest of which
was acquired last September,
were growing rapidly and that
the company had already began

yesterday revealed a further to contribute to group profits,
recovery in group profits. particularly following increased
On turnover up from £4.03m computer cabling in the City of

to £4.87m, operating profit for London, and that a more
the six months to end-December substantial contribution could
1986 advanced tenfold to be expected in the second half.
£331.000 (£30,000). Tax took Star was confident of further
£91.000 against a credit of expansion of commercial sales
£181,000 last time, and after and distribution activities and
minorities of £9,000, earnings said that tts open architecture
per lOp share rose to 3.5p initiative would continue to
(32p). provide a successful platform
The directors said that for the accountancy market

revenues at Connect Data, a They added toat in addition

rental income now stood at
£1.51m and was growing.
The company was continually

searching for further develop-
ment opportunities tor both
town centre retail schemes and
edge of town retail parks,
prime warehouse / industrial
office developments. This had
resulted in a number of signi-

ficant planning applications
being made.
However, with the schemes

already in hand toe chairman
said he was looking forward to
increased profits in the current
year.

Lawrie Factors

profits advance
An increase of £100m to

TODAY
Interims: Conaoildamd Plantation*,

Gainlord. Harmony Gold,
.
Kleinwort

Sanson International Income Fund.
Mainwort Development Fund, Microfilm

Reprographlea.

Flnala: Anglo American Gold Invest-
ment, Corah. Fife Indnwr. Haywood
William*. Humor, Jaguar. International

Thomson. Klalnvrort SmaKer Com-
panies Investment Trust, Kode Inter-

national. Law Debenture, Lax Service,
Libra Bank, Radius, Royal Dutch Pet-
roleum. Shall Transport and Trading,
SPP. Technology For Businas*. T1
Group.

FUTURE DATES.

Be Iley (Ban)
British Car Auction ...........;.V.

r

Burgas* Products
Pateraon Zochonls-
Reliable Properties '....ri' .V-
Sheldon Jonas
Final*—

Alida
Aada Property
BSfl Ineernatlonaf
Brake Brothers
Guardian Royal Exchange
Jonas sod Shipman
London & Scottish Marin* ,Oil
Refug*
Technology For Bushresa
Virgin •

SPONSORED SECURITIES

JBp°B JBp°B
D-MARK-BAER- JUUUS BAER D-MARK BOND FUND LTD.

GRAND CAYMAN

DIVIDENDANNOUNCEMENT
On 26tfi February, 1*817 the Directors declareda dividend of
DMoik 2000 per share payable on 13th March, 1987
on all Participating Shares then in issue.
Holden of bearer shares should present coupon No. 3 on
or after 13th March, 1987 at the office of the Administrator
Julius Baer Bank and Trust Conuany Limited Butterfield
Hous*,Grand Cayman, Cayman bland* RWI. or at themdn
9*fice of the Agent; Bank Julius Baer & Co. iUL Bahnhof-
strasse 36, B0O12uxidv Switzerland

DOLLAR-BAER-JUUUSBAERUS.DOLLARBONDFUNDITD.
GRAND CAYMAN

DIVIDB4DANNOUNCEMENT
On 26ih February1987 die Directors declared a dividend of
US-Ooflars 3Q00 per share payable on 13di March, 1987
on aft PVtidpataB Shares then In issue
Holdeg of bearer shares should present cotyon Nq 3 on
or after 13th March, 1987 at the office of the Administrator
kifius Baer Baric and That Company United Butterfield

Housa GrandOymaaCayman Islands,BUG, or at the main
office at the Agent Baric JuDus Baer & Ca lid, Bahnhof-
stnsse 36k 8001 Zbridv Switzerland

to organic growth, an aggressive £®70
1

m ™ tile aggregate value
strategy of acquisition and <* tovoioes handled by Alex
investment would be pursued, t^wrie ractors for 1988 en»

Tbe directors said that a
5Ured continued profitable

healthy contribui^u from all
srowth.

activities was expected and Fre-tax profits were up 19
there was a strong Knf»nCT

per cent from £3.5&s to
sheet. £4.25m on turnover, represent-

lng factoring charges on debts
- _ purchased and discount charges
Scott Vvreenham on prepayments to clients, up
__ __ from £20.5m to £2I.6m.
£2j2m purchase The company Is a leading

rmnii.n, r .'
llll

domestic recourse factor in the
Scott ureenham Group, indus- UK and is a subsidiary of

trial services group, has bought Lloyds Bank.
certain of the assets of Hire-
plant from toe receivers of
Frederick Parker Group for
£292m cash. The company
hires plant to the construction
and civil engineering industries.

Scott Greenham
£232m purchase

27lhFtbraaiy, 1987

By order qfthe Board

D-MarieBae^JuRus Baer
D-Mark Bond Fund Ud 2?tit February. 1987

By eiderifdie Board

DoHarfaei; Jufius Baer
US. DollarBond Fund Ltd

Frederick Parker Group for Yearling bonds£2^2m cash. The company 6
I

hires plant to the construction Yearling bonds totalling £4m
and civil engineering industries, at 10* per cent, redeemable on

It is Scott Greenham’s fourth March 9, 1988, have been issued
acquisition in nine months and by toe following local authori-
represents a move into a new ties. Newport Borough Council
but related market. Hireplant £0.50m: Kirklees Metropolitan
has 12 depots, increasing the Borough Council £L25m: Aln-
group’s total depots throughout wick District Council £OJ25m:
the country to 58. Swansea (City of) £lm.

High Low
161 118

183 121

40 28
80 64
219 168
102 55
138 75
107 .88
271 118
S3 SO
12S 75
114 57
178 122
124 101

377 290
100 87
1035 342
380 260
100 83
81 67
80 30
180 87
340 3Z1
80 42
129 88
200 190
98 67

Company
Ass. Brit. Ind. Ordinary
Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS
Arm Itags and Rfiodaa.
BB8 Design Group (USM) ...

Bardon HIU Group ...... ......

Bray Technologies ........... ...J

CCL Group Ordinary
CCL Group llpe Coqv. pf. ...
Carborundum Ordinary
Carborundum 7J5pc Pf
Giorga Blair
Ind. Pracislon Csatings - 'Z'.Z
lais Group m_

'

Jackson Group
Jamaa Burrough
Jama* Bumougb 9pcPf. ,

~

Uultihouaa WV (AmetSE)
Record Rldgway Ordinary
Record Rldgway 10pc Pf
Robert Jenkins _””"
Scnmoni i.™'""""
Torday and Carliala
Traylan Holdings
Unilock Holdings (SEI
^Vkltar Alexander

"~"

W. S. Yaataa
Votka. ind. Hoap. (USM)

Pries Change
160 —
163 - —
35 +1
78 —
219 —
10T +1
132 —

87
114 —
122 —
119 —
385 +3
B7xd —

715 ' ~
355 +2
83 —
90. —

..

60 —

.

147 - —
324 . —
80 —

128 —
193 —
98 —

Groms Yield

dlv.(p) %.
7J «'
10.0 “6.1 ^

’•

-12JI

1.4.' 1A
A* .2.1

4.3 -.A3.

.2.9 iZ-
. 1S.7 - :1Gj»_

9.1 3.4.

10.7 MB';
3.8 «.«

8.7 M
18J —
8.1 8.1 .

17.0 4.7‘

•ULB 14A. .

-5.7 OB *3
7JJ 2A «-7

ZB 3^ TA7
5.0' 3S 112.

.17X 9.0 18-7

6.0 SlV.lAO

Tdepbooe 0L621 1212
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EEC Ministers agree to

assault on butter mountain
A NEW plan aimed at fimil
the long standing system
guaranteed EEC hotter pur-
chases—and thus at reducing
the size of the Community's
most-notorious food “ moun-
tain ”—was finally approved
early yesterday morning by
Farm Ministers meeting in
Brussels.
The decision means that at

certain times of the year—and
possibly as early as the end of
this summer—farmers and
traders are likely to lose an im-
portant outlet for their produc-
tion. As a result market prices
are expected to fall.

Only Ireland and Luxem-
bourg are understood to have
formally voted against the pro-
posal but the West Germans
were also deeply unhappy about
what they consider a further
and excessive attack on farm
incomes.

Yesterday's accord was struck
at the end of a sometimes bitter

and characteristically protracted
negotiating session. It covered
a package of measures (includ-
ing the Commission's so-called

socio • structural proposals)
which implements in detail the
apparently far reaching deci-

sions on milk quota cub taken
by the December Coun^l.
Although Mr Frans Andrlessen,
the EEC's Farm Commissioner,
was putting on a brave face

yesterday at a hastily called

press conference in Brussels,

the Commission was forced to

offer unexpected palliatives to

certain member states and to
compromise its original pro-

posals in ways which could
prove significant
As he also pointed out how-

ever, the effective closing of

important chapter of
Common Agricultural Policy

(CAP) reform achieved this

week satisfactorily cleared the

decks for the next part of the

story—the negotiations, jvfcich

he admits will be difficult over

the Commission's restrictive

farm price proposals for the
next marketing year.

• New regulations on the dairy
market providing for the quota
cut of 9} per cent over two
years already agreed in Decem-
ber, which will now definitely

begin in April; the compensa-
tion for producers also previ-
ously approved; and the key
new plan for suspending pur-

chases of butter and skimmed
milk powder. The argument
this week—and Indeed during
last month's Farm Council—
was caused primarily by the
fact that Ministers agreed only
to the principle of suspension
in December, not to the condi-

tions.

The deal effectively takes
March 1 this year as the start-

conld be found of stopping this
sort of product tourism.**

Ministers, meanwhile, have
also insisted that if the avenge
weighted market price in a
member state fell below 92 per
cent of the guaranteed EEC
price, intervention would be
resumed. If stocks rose above
250,000 tonnes, that trigger
would fall to 90 per cent

Skimmed milk powder inter-

vention may be suspended each
year during the March 1 to
August 31 period once stocks
pass 100,000 tonnes (taking

March 1 as the starting point).

• The sodo-structuxal package,
which allows for spending of
Ecu 350m over an Initial three-

year period on special aid to

Tim Dickson on the hard-won
Farm Council accord

ing point and indicates that the
Commission " may suspend
intervention purchases in the
whole Community or part of

it " when new butter stocks

have exceeded 180,000 tonnes
(a target which experts say
could be reached later this

summer).
Observers point out that the

final wording of the text im-

posed no obligation on the
Brussels executive to suspend
the system, nor to apply It

uniformly in every member
state.

This dilution of the original

proposal—which could be used,
for example, to soften the blow
on the strategically important
Irish diary Industry — did not
meet with Mr Andriessen's
approval. Asked about the pos-

sibUiev of butter moving around
the Community in search of

“open” intervention stores, be
claimed yesterday that “ways

farmers who adopt less inten-

sive fanning methods for pro-
ducts in surplus; aid for
farmers “ who practice hus-

bandry compatible with protec-

tion of the environment in en-

vironmentally sensitive areas ”,

and new payments to fanners

in the less favoured and moun-
tain areas of the Community.
These proposals opened up deep
divisions among member states

— with French opposition par-

ticularly vocal — and the Com-
mission was ultimately forced

to drop its most controversial

plan to pay early pensions to

farmers.

Mr Andriessen. however,
insisted yesterday that the early

retirement issue was not dead
and that the proposals would
be reconsidered in the light of

the Commission's current dis-

cussions on a new framework

for national farm income aids.

Mr brans Andrlessen ...
putting on a brave face

“We are not only trying to
reform the CAP” he said,

M we
are also trying to deal specific-
ally with the problems of small
farmers.”

He added: “ More needs to be
done to make Farm Ministers
aware of the need for these
accompanying measures.”
Three other measures thrown

into yesterday's linkage were
crucial in enabling Ministers to
reach agreement. These were
a regulation allowing West
Germany to bring forward to

1987 the milk quota reductions
envisaged for 1988— thereby
solving an awkward domestic
problem: authorisation for

France to pay social security
contributions of FFr 100m for

its small diary producers; and
an additional allocation of

Ecu 20m for agricultural

research.

A key item of unfinished busi-

ness remains, a separate
Ecu SJSSbn EEC plan to dispose

of close to lm tonnes of the
1.25m tonne butter mountain
by the end of next year. This
has already been approved in

principal by Farm Ministers but
the European Parliament has

so far failed to deliver Its ver-

dict The scheme is likely to

be given the final go ahead
by EEC Finance Ministers at

their meeting in Brussels next

Monday.

Indian dairy aid under attack
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DBHI

A CONTROVERSY has built up
within the EEC about whether
to suppfly India with food aid in

the form of 75,000 tonnes of

milk powder and 25.000 tonnes

of butter oil worth about $10Om
to help finance the third stage

of the country’s Operation
Flood programme of coopera-
tive dairy development.
A report recently completed

for the European Commission
on the first two stages of
Operation Flood, which have
received EEC food aid since
1970 worth in excess of SSOOm,
suggests that supplies of milk
powder and butter oil should
be reduced or stopped, because
they are no longer needed and
might impede progress towards
self-sufficiency.

The EEC has therefore been
considering switching to cash
aid. But Dr Verahese Kurien.
chairman of India's National
Dairy Development Board,
which runs the programme, has
told the EEC he is not prepared
to accept cash and he has even
threatened to turn instead to
the US, Canada, or to individual
European countries, if the EEC
accepts the report’s recom-
mendations.
The US, however. has

responded to his informal
approaches by pointing out that

its surpluses of milk powder
and butter oil have been
reduced recently by increased
market demand in the wake of
the Chernobyl disaster.

Dr Kurien is to meet Mr
Claude Cheysson, EEC Commis-
sioner for north-south relations,
in Brussels on March 13 to
discuss the problem. One com-
promise might be for the EEC
to agree to Dr Kurieu’s request

Indian milk production

m eafm 7tz

to continue the food aid for a
third and final term of five
years but to ask in return for
specific spending targets to be
set and for a system of monitor-
ing to be introduced.

Operation Flood started in
1970 and is also backed with
finance from the World Bank,
which is expected to provide
8150m for the third phase. Its

aim is to rationalise India's

milk production and cut out
expensive private sector middle
men by forming a national milk
grid that takes milk from new
village co-operatives to major
cities and urban areas such as
Delhi, where it operates
through a concern called

Mother Dairy.

Its first two phases finished
officially in 1985, bat in prac-
tice they are continuing until

the third phase is agreed. More
than 4.5m families are involved

in about 45,000 village co-

operatives. They produce up to
10m kg a day, which is only
9 per cent of India's total pro-
duction but makes up almost all

the country's organised dairy
industry. The programme’s
target is 50,000 co-operatives
producing 18m litres a day.
The basic successes of the

programme so far have been
recognised fay earlier EEC and
other reports. They are mainly
due to the driving personality
of Dr Kurien who, in the pro-

cess, has aroused considerable
antagonism from opponents
within India and from anti-

food aid lobbyists in Europe.

The latest EEC report, which
praises Operation Flood’s milk
collection, processing and other
technical activities, criticises

uneven performance of the pro-
gramme across the country and
a lack of financial control over
the use of the aid. The sup-

plies have been sold by the

dairy board in loan seasons to

supplement domestic supplies

and raise money for milk pro-

cessing and other developments.
The report also says that

India no longer needs coo-

tinued supplies oi foreign sub-

sidised milk powder and butter

oil, wfakb would impede pro-

gress towards the final stages

of domestic self sufficiency.

In the 1985-86 flush season,

milk production outstripped
processing and marketing cap-
abilities with the result that ait

one time a total of 500,000 to
600,000 litres a day of village

co-operatives' milk were being
rejected in eight states includ-
ing Maharashtra and Gujarat in
western India. But this year a
widespread drought has re-

moved the surpluses.

Dr Kurien insists that
despite the 1985-86 regional
surpluses, he needs the EEC
supplies as buffer stocks for a
final five years to help balance

out production and marketing
activities. But he also wants his

aid In the form of food because
it makes his organisation inde-

pendent of the Indian Ministry

of Finance which usually

handles all foreign financial aid

and lends it on to recipients at

its own rates of interest.

The EEC now has to decide

whether to refuse more supplies

from its surplus stocks of milk
powder and butter oiL If it does

so, it could either end its

involvement in what is claimed

to be the world's biggest agri-

cultural development project,

or It will have to find the cash

equivalent which is estimated

to amount to Just over 830m a

year for five years.

Sri Lankan
grower suspends

London sales

GOVERNMENT-OWNED State
Plantations Corporation has sus-
pended sales of tea to London
auctions since mid-January
because it perceived a price
difference between the London
and Colombo markets, the Sri

Lankan tea industry told

Renters.

The move came after Janatha
Estates Development Board,
another state-owned planter,

told London brokers In Novem-
ber it was doubling London
sales to 10m kilos or 10 per

cent of production this year.

India lifts tea export curb
INDIA WILL impose no restric-

tions on tea exports in the fiscal

year ending March 31 1988, Mr
R. K. Tripathy, the Tea Board
chairman, announced yesterday,
reports Renter from Calcutta.

“ Exporters will he allowed to
sell as much tea as they want
next financial year,” he said.

India has imposed export ceil-

ings since 1984-85 to conserve
domestic stocks and contain
local prices. They were fixed at
244m kilos in 1986-87, at 220m
in 1985-86, and at 215m in 1984-
85.

Reduced tea output due to
drought in major tea growing
areas may adversely affect
India’s exports in the current
fiscal year, Mr Tripathy said.
But he gave no estimate for

1986-37 exports.

““"Traders estimated exports at
162m kgs between April and
December last year, compared
with 160m in the same 1985
period.

Buyers unsure of Indian lea
availability had switched to

other suppliers, mainly in

Africa, the traders said.

The ban on exports of the
popular CTC (cut, tear and
cure) tea in 1983 and the im-
position of minimum export
prices and export ceilings from
1684-85 led to a fall in exports

to several countries, they said.

Mr Tripathy said India’s tea

output Is provisionally esti-

mated at a drought-affected
620m kgs this year, down from
657m in 1985.

"The weather in the past two
months has been favourable

and we expect a much higher

tea production in 1987," he said.

But he said it was too early

to estimate a precise production

figure for this year.

Mr S. R. Dotta. chairman of

the Calcutta Tea Traders Asso-

ciation, said world tea prices

in 1987 are likely to remain
steady on last year’s levels.

There might even be an
increase in prices given the

expected overall world short-

age, he added.

“With important tea-produc-

ing countries like Sri Lanka
and Kenya expecting a lower
output in 1987, there is likely

to be a global shortage of tea

in 1987.”

Technical buying boosts aluminium prices

LONDON
MARKETS
THEGLOOMwhich descended
on the London coffee futures
market fallowing Monday’s
announcement of the failure
of International Ceffe Organis-
ation talks on the rtintrodne-
tton of export quotas was still

very much In evidence yester-

day. Far from rebounding
after Monday's dramatic fan,
as so mtraders expected, the
market plumbed new depths.
The May position readied a
fresh four-and-A-hatf-year low
before ending at £1*267.50 a
tonne, down £45L50 on the day
and £231.50 on the week so

far. Some dealers remained
hopeful that the accelerated

"fall in prices would prompt
the ^mng of another
emergency meeting of the ICO
to try again for quota agree-

ment. “ Bat most people are

still utterly stunned,” one
trader told Reuters. Cocoa
futures meanwhile continued
their comparatively sedate

slide. The Mav position added
£9 to Monday’s £13 fall, estab-

HfWng a fresh 9-month low in

the process. Dealers attributed

the faR to further hedge seu-

ing against West African
producer sale.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

Cash

Unofficial 4- or
don (pjn.1 —

£ per tonne

I + 80
|+17
(ami:

003-6
3 months,8TO-I

Official dosing (ami: GaaW_
(BS3-4), three months 876-6.5 (849-50),

settlement 912 (874).
871-2. Turnover: 21,

COPPER

Final Kerb doss:
1,400 tonnes.

Crmdo A
Jnofflc’l
oioaa

for
\

HlghlLow

911-9 +85,»16.5/fll5
3 months SSJ

Official dosing (am): Cash
(898-9), three months all -11 -5 (

4). aMflamant 817 (898). Flnsl

dose: 906-7.

mmrrrm
8635 1

iS 880/864
3 months m-35. -

Cash

Unofficial + or
close (p-m.) —

£ par tonne

309.6-183 i+ 1.6 310
3 morrUld30a-a.6 1 + 1.75 |304f309

NICKEL
Unofficial -1- or
oloao (p.m.) —
£ per tonno

High/Low

B9 '?:!• r- \ KniMfc
2480

8431/249E

ZINC

High
grade

Unofficial -f-or
close ip.mj —

£pertonno
Hlgh/Low

Cosh
J month*

473-4 j+3
464-6 |—0.6

47B/474
466/469

Official dosing (am): Cash 4733-4
(466-9). Three months 4863-7 (463-4).

sstticment 474 (469). Final Kerb doss:
463-4. Turnover; 11.176 tonnes. US
Prime Western: 38.60-40 cents per
pound.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:

16.49 (16.61) cinngit ptr kg. Down 032.

GOLD
Gold rose S211* to W»r406s

l, on
the London bullion market yesterday.
It opened at S406VMI7 and was fixed at
1407.65 in the morning and $408-35 In

the afternoon. The metal touched a low
of S405V4063. and a peak of S407V
408V but was unoble to break through
resistance at the upper level. In spite

of Improved sentiment ee a result of

higher oil prices.
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Barley Fut. May
Maize
Wheat Fut. May

,

No. 3 Hard WlriL]

OTHERS
*"

£715,15
(£146,00
{£116.10

*

MD.tttfill4.95
..... £143.50
1.48 EllBjtO

Cocoa PL May
Coffee Ft. May
Cotton A Ind.*
Gas Oil Apr.
Rubber (kilo)

Sugar (raw)

£1304.5 1—6 «£1347.6

-0.9,
4-2&1

,5l£1598.5
66.35c

8160.5

rSlUl.C

£1967.5
63.80c
1138
IBOJUp
8803z

Wooltope 64* Http Mini MlBofcjto

i Unquoted, t Per 75-lb fleek. c Cents
e pound. * Cotton outlook, y Fab-
March. v April, z March-April, x April-

May.

COFFEE
916-7
803.5-

Kaib

With a weak dose in New York,
London lost further ground as con-
tinued liquidation pushed the market
down £64. In contrast to Tuesday the
market found fresh physical Interest
from the Industry and decent pries
short-covering, reports Draxsl Burnham
Lambert.

Official closing (am): Cash 878-9

(962-4). three momhsh 888-80 (883-4),

settlement B79 (884). US Producer
prices 66£0-70.00 cents a pound. Total
Turnover: 30.500 tonnes.

LEAD

COFFEE nsntr Busins*
Done

1850-1253
1965-1373
1285-1390
1311-1S1E .

13+0-1846 —62.fi
1870-1876 1—50.0
1380-1400 —60.0

—41.01
-46.a
-47.5
—BO.H

1976-19301
1300-1960
1390-18751
1348-1301
1371-1343
1395-1350
1495-1400

HlgtuLbW

Official closing (am): Cash 309.5-10

(303.5-4), three months 303-3.5 (299.5-

300). a a triomen t 310 (304). Final Kerb
close: 3033-3. Turnover: 7,425 tonnes.
US Spot: 24-27 cents a pound.

Salsa: 9,544 (13.083) lota of 6 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (US cents par

pound) for Match 3: Comp, daily 1979
10140 (114.56); 16-day average 113.76
(114.66).

COCOA
Future* recorded new Iowa again on

a combination of commission house
liquidation and renewed selling.
Physical activity «vae confined to
industry price-fixing snd light forward
offtake, reports Gill and Duffua.

- + OT Business
done

£ per tonne

March—..

July.......
Sept——

-

Dee-- .........

MoreIk..—
May-— ...

1867-1288
1304-1305
1333-2334
1366-1367
1381-1389
1406-1406
1434-1495

—10.5
-9.0
-8.0

-10.0

-185

1271.1H5
1&11-1S02
1553-1851

15B2-J5tt
1M7-1JB2
141B-14M
1435-1426

Seles: 1916 (3,270) lots of 10
tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRa per

tonne). Dally price far March 4:
1.558.65 (1,565.97); iCMIay average for
March G: 1,566.66 (1.566.00).

POTATOES

US MARKETS
CONTINUED STRENGTH In

OR prices fresh bnytaj

emerge in erode oil furores,

reports Drexei Bnnuwni
Eunbert. Eiriy trade buying

was joined by fund ikying in

the face of profit-taking as

prices rallied. Gold futures

steadied on the opening on
local buying- The market
faded to penetrate further, so

the locals liquidated and
prices Arid in a narrow range

until ute in title session when
fresh baying took prices

through stops to produce a
rally on the close.

Platinum futures were held by
scale-<xp trade selling, but the

rally in gold and the strength

In erode oil helped the market

to touch off steps and, like

gold, finish with a rally,

towards the (dose. Coffee
futures again remained locked
limit-down In the forward
months, but; although the

near months contained weak,
reflecting the breakdown of
the ICO talks. profit-takiBg

was noted, which pared early
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I8*V
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J«*»y
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6«pt

Tw+MCE “JUICE 1WW WOtsftb
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13140
131.76

Msidi
May

Sept 132.06

w atiMUM SO troy ox. S/troy oz

WIT
130X0
131.60
132.10
13T40

tfigb - Low
13149 130.63
132.00 M1J5
133.00 13240
73243 13240

Mutt
April
July
Oct
April

Close
531.9
633J0
537-3
6414
650.6

Prev
5274

High -Lew

5294 534.0

5374
646.5

5234
631.0

6484 6484

SH.VEB
.

-

5400 troy oz, eanM/wy

in early trading aa ewmnlsrina
houses and trade buying
ranted prices. However, trade

selling emerged to pat the
market on the defensive, trad-

ing in a narrow range for

the rest of the day..

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lbs, cetrta/lb

Mutt
Moor
July
Sept
March
May
July

Close
6840
6040
5840

57.80
6740
5740

6840
EB50
6840
5740
67.60
57.60
57.60

Hfgfa
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6040
6940
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LOW
39.80
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Ctoee Prev< Hlfd* Lem
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5
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; Hfah -
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May S.33 659. 9L47 • 957.
July 8-39 853 958 857
Sept 850 852
Oct 856 858 a.44

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40500 lbs. fants/lb .....
- Close - Prev HMt

April 63.77 6352 64.15:, 83.48
June 6750 6157 6156 - 6055
Aug 8957 58JZ 6850 6950
Oct 67-60 67.42 6750 67.40.
Dec 8756 6757 87.70
April 68.16 58.15-

”
Ctoee Mah Low

March 1361 1838 1851 1827

May 1879 1673 1882 1867
1903 1895 1905 1831

Sept 1929 1926 1934 1820
Dec 1866 1948 1968 1948
March 1866 1881 —
May 2005 2006 —

.

COFFEE “ C " 37.500 lb*. C*ma/fe

LIVE HOGS 30400 lb^.canta/B» "_
- Ctoee Pear-*' HM- - Lon

April 4445 43J&( 4440 43.75
June , 46.16 48.CB, 4840 4S.75
July.. 46.70 45.E5 -. 45.80 4&40
August 4247 424! 43.10 ' 4240
Oct . 3846 •- 383. .. 3840 36.20
April 3645 38.4) 38.70 38.45

High . Irw
1524 - 149.8
1554 1524
1574 . 15B.0
IBB* 1674
1684 - 16B4
1754 173.9
1774 1754

Close Prev High Low
March 10558 10650 106.10 10155
May 10657 106.03 10650 1025S

11857 12257 11857 11857
Sept 120.73 124.73 120.73 120.73
Doc 12154 125.04 12154 12154
March 122.50 126.60 _
May 12350 12750 — —
July 123.00 12750 12350 123.00

COPPER 26,000 lbs. cents/lb

Prev Mob Leer
6250 63.05 6356 62.40
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.

—
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April 17.63 1756 17.7E 17.47
May 1755 1759 17.88 1758
June 17.46 1752 1750 1750
July 1740 17.16 17.52 1752
August 1752 17.12 17A7 17.21
Sept 1750 17.12 17A2 1750
Oct 1751 17.14 17.40 1751
Dec 1750. 1758 1752 1752
Jan 17AO 17.29

Nnvm
May
July
August.
Fab -

March

Class
8156
6250
60-32
68.60
64.32
64.00

Prev
6156
62.15
60.40
66.15

5355

Htah Low
«57 6155
0U» 62.OS

8057
fU5 58.16

. 6436 6450
,
64JO 6450

mts/60-

Close . Prev
t

Higli . Low
March 464-6 4655 485.6 4845
May 486.4 4885 488.41 4845
July 4845 484.6 * v i
August 4825 4835 483-6 482.0
Sept 474A 4785 4785 474A
Nov 4765 4785 472A
Jan 480.4 4835 482.4 4905
March 4885 490.2 490.0 4875
May 4825 4865 —

:

—
SOYABEAN MEAL 100

May
July.

Sept
Oct
Dee
Jan
Match

Close
138.7
136.7
1364
1364
1384
135.1
13S4
138.9
137-6

S/ton-

SOVABEAN OIL 80400 re, eenta/lb

‘ Cfaae
March'-1541

19.73
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Dae
Jan

16.08
18.12
1640
1640
1846
W47

15471
1543
1646
1845
.1848
1649
16.66
16.62

WHEAT

b Law
1384 138.1
1364 .1364
136.4 136.5
1364 136.7
1364 1164
135.5 ,ni4
136.3 738.2
137-0 ’ 1364
1384 1374

Utah Lew
1548 - 1B4n
1858 15.71
1649 1842
1545 16.12
1648 1840
HLGO isjtn

16.79 1646
7845 70.49

Month
lYesterGbay’sl Previous
I da— * oloao

£ per tonne

ISualnesi
done

GOLD WO troy oz. */troy oz 6.000 bu min, eents/60 1Ijburtal. . ,

Cleoe Prev High Low Ctoee Prev ffiah Low
March 410.4 6075 — — March 2905 2845 290.0 2845
Aoril 4125 409.1 *125 4075. May 286.6 2845 2865 v 2835
May - 4145 411.1 — July 256.6 2665 fastjo 266.0
Juno 416A 413.1 *175 4115 Sept 2585 2545

,/
2565 2945

Aug 4205 417.1 *215 4165 Doc 2625 263A 1 282.6 281.0
Oct 4245 421.0* *2E5 *20.0
Deo 428.6 424.8 *295 4235 SPOT PRICES—Chic*10 loose, lard
Feb 432.6 4285 4335 16.00 (same) cents 'W pound. Handy
June
Dec

440.6
4S».7

430.7
448.5

4365
463.6

436.0
4495

and
<6465:

Harman
) cents p«

olive-/
ir TrtV'oi

bullion
unco.

6*75

Apr
May

168,40
178.80

171.90 172.60-1 87.10

Nov.

—

I 93.00 9050

=184.10 181.00

Seise: 1424 (1,355) lot* of 40 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PHICE—flaw sugar

5203.00 (£129.90), unchanged (down
50p) a tonne tor March-Agri! delivery.
White sugar 5214.60. up $1.50.

prices (Malaysian cents a kilo): RS8
No 1 22Z0 (seme) snd SMR 20 191.5
(him).
FUTURES—Index EBB. April 639449.

April/June 645-660, July/Sept B48-69B.
Seles : Nil.

tns».(

Latest

GRAINS

CRUDE OIL-FOB (Spf
Arab Light,
Arab Heavy,
Dubai
Brent Blende

1680-1740*

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Mar. 4

Okoaa 5406 1« -40634 <£SBB-S60|
Opening— f4O6i|-407 f£20BV26Oi«)
NTn’s fbL. S4074B (£360.147)
Affn’n fix 5408.55 (£988.379)

No. 6
Con-
tract

Vsterd'ys
dose

Previous
close

Bus!nets
done

8 per wine

188.8-W85

136.0-

1B05
1H.B-19IA

192.0-

1945
188.4-187.0

18852005

1885186.0
180.8-188.8

10051875

1895198.8
188.0

-imu

1865 1865
IBS5-187.

B

1B7A-1875
TB9.0-132J
1U51M5
19B5 197.4,

Old crop wheat aeaad after finding
good merchant support and shipper
selling kept values under pressure.
Barley struggled on shipper/ broker
selling. New crops were marginally
steadier on consumer support reports
T. G. Roddick.

W.TJ. apm mO~
Foroados (Nigeria)
Urals (dfNWQ —

\

PRODUCTS—North i

Prompt delivery oh

'BSC
barraO ' Mar.

IO-I7.90j+O.M
*0-l74W

*048
|

+0.479

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

BY RICHARD MOONET
ALUMINIUM PRICES on the
London Metal Exchange regis-
tered sharp gains yesterday
as technical factors fuelled
the marl/jfs established
fundamental strength. The
c«di position climbed to a
21-month high of £916-50 a
tonne at lunchtime, before
wiring back to close £29 up
on balance at £904 tonne.

Mr Anthony Hodges, bead
of research at Rudolf Wolff,

the London broker, exp!airid
that tightness of physical sup-
plies was still providing a
bullish background In the

market This has been
reflected in the wtt position
commanding a rfsygbip
premium over the three
mouths position <the reverse
of the normal situation). Yes-
terday the premium widened
out from £2L50 to £8&50 a
tonne.

On top of this physical
tightness aluminium prices
were being influenced by
technical tightnwai

, Mi-
Hedges said. In particular be
qieutioned the “considerable”
options Interest r*lHng due at
the end of April 3"d the end

of May, which he said was
more than at any previous
time. “Because of the large
run-up in prices granters (of
these options) are being
forced to cover.” be said.

Another bullish factor was
tbe “discrepancy” between the
99£ per cent pare aluminium
traded on the LME and the
99.7 per cent grade which
accounted tor most physical
business. There was a short-
age of 99J per cent material,
Mr Hodges said, and traders
were reluctant to deliver the
more valuable aimwiithmi

apiiMf the lower grade LME
contract.

Chartists also played a part
in yesterday's strong rise. The
breaching of the previous 21-

montfa high at the equivalent
of 9L333 a tonne for the
three months position had
unleashed a fresh wave of
speculative buying which
pushed the price above 91,350
a tonne. Mr Hodges said the
next significant chart resist-

ance point was at 2L375 a
tonne, equivalent to £881 a
tonne — about £10 above last
night's dose.

Am Eagle- 8418-490 (£867-968^)
Mapleleaf 84181a -49U| (£3671*2694)
Krig'r’nd. S40834-4119* (£8614-263)
4 Krug— 60064-2064 (£1614-182)
4 Krug.... 81104-1114 (£704-714)
Angel 6416-410 (£2684 -867««)
1/18 Angel *403.-434 (£26-994)
NOW SOV.. *97-98 (£62-623.)
Old SOV.... *97-984 (£69-63)
I 90 Eaple 8480-530 (£30614-5384)

Sales: 3.354 (3,451) lots of 50 Donnes,
Tate end Lyle delivery pries tor

granulated baria sugar was £235.00
(erne) a tonne far export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob end atowed Carib-
bean ports). Prices for March 3: Dolly
price 8.13 (6.11); 15-day average 7.47
(7.42}.

Parle (FFr per i/nne): May 1335/
1339. Aug 1386-1374, Oct 1380-1395.
Dec 1420-1435. March 1445-1458. May
1480-1495.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yearnf/al+or Yest'ntfy'j;t+or

Mnth oloao dose

Mar- 117.26 —nwv 11350 —0.16
May-. 118.10 —<J.4t 118.16 -0.45
July _. 120.20 —O.B*
Sop.... 98.90 + 0.16 08.16 —
Nw._ 100.96 + 0.10 100.10 +056
Jan. ... 103.80 102.00 1+0.10
Mar.... 106.16 10456 —

Europe
per tonne)

(Z 70-1741 *9
SBa-lBSi +7 -

07-88 +0-6
156-166) +4J5

GAS OIL FU

Noble Plat 5641-649 (£3464-3503,) FREIGHT FUTURES
SILVER

Silver was fixed 1.15p an ounce
higher for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 343.Bp. US
cant equivalents ol the faring levels

were: Soot 547.5c. up 3J3c; three-
month 666.45c, up 3.8c; slx-fflonib
566.15c, up 3.1c; and 12-month 582.65c,
up 3.85c. The metal opened at 349V
3514p (547-549c) end dosed -at 340V
3504p (546-548c).

Fresh short-covering and stop-loss
buying strengthened the marker and
took levels » new recent highs.
Rumours of Soviet grain Inquiries may
have prompted some of the buying,
reports Clarkson Wolff.

I Close | High/Low |

‘ Prev
*

Dry Cargo

SILVER
.
Par

troy oz

Bullloa
Fixing
Price

+_o UM.E.
p-m.

|
Unofflo'l

Spot
5 months

.

6 months.
12 months

340.6Op
368.76p
36756p
384.SSp

+Ui
+150
+050
1+1.88

3495p
|

35a.cp

=

April 679
July 746

079(850
760I78B

hu4f83B '-fe44.fi/830

H-or

+0.8
+0J

857/868
730/739
896/830
828(840
820/866
730
aoo/aeo
BBO
859

...LME—Turnover: 4 (18) leu of 10,000
ounces.
Cash hlgh/low 347p; three month*

high/low 356.5p, final kerb 358-flOp.

Oct.
,

.

Jan. 840/846
\ 840

Apr. 840/850
J

—
July 720 1 746
Oat. 840
Jan. BS6
BF1. 1009.B

Turnover: BHUSJ!
MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

atock prices at representative markets.
GR—Cattle 83.0Sp per kg Iw (4-0X8).
GB—Sheep IBOJBp per kg eat dew
+1.76)). GB—Plfli 78S7P per kg iw

J

+1.76)). GB—Plfli 78S7p per kg Iw
+1.«j; GB—AAPP 98-64p per kg dw

Aoril—

—

Jitna— ..
August—

—

October^_
Dec—
Fab
April —

ystertfryx
dose

£
per tonnsj
I2U-I2S.0
injj- iis.0
1009-109.0
1B9JM1UI

113.0-11B.D
m.fl-iaj

tM
i.7B

.60

Bualneei
done

11 1.6-uij
108.8

111.0-T12J [—ZJO 118J-111,6

ri-“l =
Salsa: 122 (nil) Iota of 20 tonnes.

FUTURES—Pigment Mar 102SO, sales
3. Plga: April 9760. June 98.60, Aug
95.00. Oct 88JO, Nov 101JO. sales 16.
live Cattic April 97JO, sales 2.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened about unchanged, attracted
little activity throughout the day and
clewed dull, raporta Lewis end Peat.
Closing prices (buyers): Spot 60J5p
(seme); April eiJOp {same); May
61 .ODp (same}- Kuala Lumpur fab

Business done—Wheat: March 117.50-

7JO, May 118.50-8.10, July 120.50-0JO.
Sept 90JO, Nov 1QQJ5. Jen 103.81
March 106.15. Salsa: 242 lots of 100
tonnes. Sailer- March 113J5-3J50.
May 115.2S-5.15. Sept 96.10, Nov un-
graded. Jan 102.90-2JO. March un-
varied. Sales: 31 Iota of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern Spring No 1. 15 per cent:
April/May 88.00, June 97.00. US No 2
Soft Red Winter: July 90J5. French
11*1-12 per cent: March 142.28. English
feed, fob; March 118.50, April 12000,
April/June 120.60 paid East Coast,
April 720.00.12050. April/Juno 12050-
121.00 buyer/sellere. Sept 10050 value.
Oct/Dec 103.75 buyer. Maize: US Na 3
Yellow f French. transhipment - East
Coast: Ist-half March 14850. Barley:
English lead, fob: April 118.75 paid
Eeat Coast. March 11550-116.75
buyar/seller Peterhead. April 119.60
slier Eng I iah/Scottia h. Oct/Dec 10350
buyer English. Oct/Dec 104.00 aaller
English /Seattiah.

HGCA — Locational ex-form spot
pricee. Feed barley: Eastern 11350,
E. Midlands 115.7a N. East 1145a
Scotland 114.00. The UK monetary co-
efficient far the weak beginning Mon-
day. March 9, Is expected to be un-
changed.

OIL
April Brent opened at *1750, drifted

2ft; down during the morning then re-

covered In tiie afternoon to *1758
before easing back towards the dose.
April WTI. -opened 15c up on Nymet
and traded at 18a up at 150 pm EST.

In the patrotinm products market
gas oil and naphtha continued to nse
in fin« with the oil future* market.
G eeoiine firmed on active large trade.

Fuel oil rose In the morning only- to
weaken »lightly In the afternoon—
Petroleum Argus, London.

RES
1

Month
Yestroyi

close
Bualnesa
Dane

Mar-.....-.-

US 3
per tonm

136.50
13850
139.00
13850
140.00

+450
+456
r656

8

1EB.D0-S4.B8
MA.7S67JW
14150*750
140.76-28 JOB

14058

May
June

V

Turnover: 7,960 Iota of 100

HEAVY FUEL! 51L

Month
Yesterday

close
|

+ or Business
. Done

US 8 iI'

per tonne
.

Mar„~. 89.00 +6.7^l88.ooaa.oo
Anr 87.00 + 2.00][90.00-87.00
*«».— 8650 +750^18850.

Turnover 52 (31) fata j^lOO tonnes.

Prices mix^d at

SA mohairsale
PRICES for Soutjhf African
Adult mohair were ci&wrti -by 5
per cent to 7 per eenf at the
first sale of1 the sunanej1 season
compared with the last Muter
sale held February 17, tfae SA
Mohair Board .said, reports
Baxter. »/.-

Young goqt prices, fell 5 per
cent and avetage kids SJL per
cart, but goodjquaiity kids rose
5 per cent Tie board was sup-
porting the (dolt market on
zzemmum stricture^ levds.

Selection wis fair and com-
petiitlon averse for the. total
3.047 bales on\ offer, of. which

.

76 per cent soil outright.
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FORQGli EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound finds new strength
Jfggg* JP* ***** «•'•»!» 1-8375

SBegBM&MSS «&. "d to yi5aro •-
aM high Loudon interest rates.
Tb* situation on the London 00 Bank of gwgi»»td figures the

Sterling prices continue firm

On Bank of icngi»»Hi figures the
inooer market, where the dfecmmt Saar's index fell O.i to 103.9.
horan remained reluctant to sellbOb to the authorities at present D-MAJBJK—Trading

tions the Conservative Party wil
win the next UK general election.
JAPANESE TEN—Trading

range against the feliir in I988-S7
is 2*2.70 to 151-581 February mr
age 153.3*. Exchange rate indexMB against 215.7 six months ago.
The yen was little changed

STERLING . BASED prices con- Budget could not be ruled out
tinned to rise in the London Attempts fay the Bank of England to

International Financial Futures pull the hand-brake a notch tighter

Exchange yesterday. Values were wen ignored.
pushed firmer as toe market looked ^ June p^ce for three-month
Py..811

In bearing bank steriing deposits opened at 9038.
base rate* Traders were now look- unchanged from Tuesday's close but
ing far a ope point cut in rates some soon rose to touch a best level 9048

nuoe dld**r io very time between now and the UK before closing at 9048.
intervention n*eTandfo» against the Marta me«7J* To^° R«*ntwejdc US Budget on March 17 but in addition

S^SSSStHS^rSS 2.471* te L7879. FtWrynmM f
eo
°f
n̂ A^' foepolittoJ oaU

,
current euphoria suggested that a

b3ctaae*2L ra££i^,£ MW4- Bxebaaga nteMolS lpok^tbePB andtheproblenm of farther cut coolernot be ruled out
Gilt stocks acted in much the

IV Ch^lfTTL I

,^23*5* « “

... ^

~ ’

* -,'J ‘ il£i&
‘ £§m
“5d > J*

^ t;
-r

“

• LV2i &£
-£S!?V?

Vi,
'AV

;

twik base = rates, suggested that
interest rates will remain steady at
least until the Budget on MAn* TJ
Bat it also indicated further down-
ward pressure on UK interest rates,
and general satisfaction with the
political and economic eUma*» fa
Britain-
Sterlings egchanaa rate ftyw

rose OB to 708, the . highest level
since September la last year.

. _.The pound also gained% cent to
5LS645-L56B5, tbehigWdose
»Ptwt the . dollar since June 10
1963/

2

d. terms of other major chin
renew sterling improved to DM
2.8730 from DM 28800; to FFr
9JS650 foam FFr OS200; to SFr
24225 from SFr 24075; and to
Y24OJS0 from Y239.75.

The. doQar finished around its
highest level ofthe day, shrugging
off a lar^ fell of 4 per cent in
January US factory orders, the
largest monthly drop since May
1880.

Trading in the dollar remained
very quiet, with dealers reluctant
tobuythe US currency, because of
recent depressing economic data,
concern about the political situa-
tion in the US, after the arms for
Iran scandal, and fears about
possible debt defaults by Latin
American countries.

£ IN NEW YORK

iog down to a low ofSU1 before
coming back to dose at 100-13|
compared with Tuesday’s close of]

100-12
|

Higher oil prices and related
fears about inflation tended to I

encourage selling oversight and!
prices started the day on a weaker I

note. However some buyers even-

1

tually emerged to push values up
to the day’s best level at the dose. 1

If use jjr -..nth, ma third world debt, kept dollar^ months ago.
sentiment bearish, but the market

.. The D-Mark held steady, and in remained reluctant to put down-
quiet trading dealers began to ward pressure on the currency,
talk about a possible appreciation following the Paris currency
by the dollar against the West Ger- agreement The dollar eased to
man currency. A level of D9f L90 YJ53.45 In Tokyo from Y153.80.
was suggested, but underlying Dealers were uncertain how to
sentiment remained bearish, interpret Bank of England
because of US economic and intervention on Tuesday, but sus-
political problems. At the Frank- pected it was not part ofthe Paris
ftirt fixingtheBundesbankdid not accord to stabilise the currency
intervene when the dollar was markets, it added to the nervous I

fixed atDU L8304, compared with mood however, while there was
DM X8340 on Tuesday. It closed at also a reluctance to trade actively
DM L833S. Sterling maintained its ahead of President Reagan's
recent firm undertone, supported speech about the Iran arms scan-
ty high London interest rates, an dal, and tomorrow's release ofUS
upturn in oil prees and expects- .unemployment figures.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

BefgteiFiwK 42.4382 428838 +L0Q +1-00UM* Knme 705212 7.79S2S -0.72 -0.72
Cemu»0-*tor* 205353 207127 +062 +0.62
French Franc *90403 *89216 -0X7 -0.17
Oufefc Gutter 231943 233807 4080 +080
Irish Pout 0.768411 0.776236 +U02 +L02
totorUra 148X58 147X96 -0-78 -0.78

Changes an for Lee, tfteccfae ptabtm change denotes a weak currency.
Mfetmcm radrafaud by Financial Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

UFFE LONG BUT FUTURES OPTIONS UTTE US miSUBT BONO FUTURES OPTIONS ; me index futubes options

Strike Cans—Lost PMt»—Lori Sinks Cafe—LM Puts—Las Strike Catta—Last Puls—Lari
Price June snt Jnr Son Prios June Sept June Sera Pries April May April May
112 986 9-22 086 034 92 027 7A6 081 024 19000 1233 1630 038 080
314 7X3 7.43 0X3 033 94 633 683 007 045 29SS0 10-14 14X8 069 LU
136 537 6X1 037 X23 96 466 437 020 1X5 19500 8X1 12X8 1X6 166
118 348 433 060 281 98 3X0 320 048 162 19750 630 1032 185 232
120 242 380 X42 232 LOO L44 2X9 1X8 261 20000 4.73 863 2.78 3X3
122 X45 243 245 336 102 035 X33 229 4X1 20250 3.43 7X0 3.98 4X0
124 183 138 4.03 586 104 029 061 483 539 20500 239 526 5.44 526
126 036 130 536 632 106 0X2 037 530 7X5 20750 160 460 7X5 660

ENMed ream total. Calk 2388 Ptts UO
Prattles day's open tat C4h U380 Pots *519

UFFt OS OPTIWIS'
"

Estimated wokBM total CaBs 10 Pols B
Previous Bay's open Me Cafe 225 Puts 213

EsttaBted meat total. Cans 49, P*s 2
Previous day’s wen W. Cafe 598 Pub 566

Era
Central

Currency
moms

Agate Era

16 ctseage

from
centra?

% dsmge
drffastetf for Ofrargenoe

rata Mate 4 raw dteetence > 8mR %
42.4382 428838 +180 +180 ± 15344
785212 729525 -0.72 -0.72 * 16404
285853 287127 +062 +062 ± 18981
6.90403 689216 -0X7 -0.17 ±13674
231943 233807 +080 +080 ±15012

0.768411 0.776236 +182 +182 ±16684
±48752148358 1471.96 -0.78 -0.78

C258W (erate per CU
Strike Cafe-La

a

Put--Laa
Price Mar. Apr- Way June Mar. Apr- May Jw
130 2655 2655 080 080
135 2155 _ 2155 080 _ 083
1.40 1655 1655 1A« 1655 080 080 um 0X6
L45 1155 1155 1155 1X55 080 083 0X2 060
150 655 655 655 658 081 034 069 168
135 184 255 2.72 362 054 171 238 3.72
160 0X1 067 0.90 L72 381 483 556 632

LONDON SE E/S 6PTTCNS
02508 (cent* gw O)
Strftc Cafe—Lari
Price Mar. Apr. Me June
US 15.70 — — 13.90

L40 16M 16M 16M UM3
1.45 1160 UAO 1X60 1X60
L50 680 660 A70 ABO
X55 180 26S X2D 380
L60 035 080 XSO 165

EafouteO votee total, Cjih bO, Py« 50
Previous day's open IM, CNh 766, Pots 1999

PHILADELPHIA SE £J% OPTIONS

X65 L50 — — X90 2330
Pmfoos day’s open kit- CWs 899 Pets 363
VoUne: 31

Mar. Apr. May Jaae
025 — — 040
030 030 030 030
030 030 030 0-7S

030 035 120 L70
0.90 280 305 380
430 5j40 680 780

L. ,:er

5.: , • V'L-rr 5.;r»
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£Spet .13635-13645 3-5605-13615
lmorih — 060037 pm 065-064 pm
Semaks— 134-130 pm 139-136 pm
12emMB— 310300 5a | 508-508 pm

ParmeU ptemhans and dteoants apply to the
(JJS. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Uar. 4 Prentaw

830 am ;.... 70.7 70.9
980 Am 708 70.9

1Q.0Q : M 703 70.7
1X80 am 703 70.7
Noon 703 703
180 ora —

.

703 70.7
280 m . 703 70.7
380 jm 70.9 706
480 pm 70.9 706

CURRENCY RATES

US— 1361S-13680 X5645-X5655 080037 c pn 4A9 133-148 (m 385
Canada 20825-2.0888 20855-20865 065-035 c pn 3.45 132-136 pm 276
NetJiTwb— 323>4-324ii 323^-X24V 1VIA s pn 535 4>.4pa Sj09
Betgtom 5924-5960 59303960 20-15 c * -333 46-40 <*s -289
Denparit— 10.766-1082 1081-1022 Spm-l*s am * -069 Mh «k -X02
hrlogd . 18695-X081D 18770-18780 0234L3S p As -323 08S-X15 <0s -3.71
W.Carmmy. 286V288 287-288 Mh P> pn 7M 46-4^ pm 60
Portugal 22031-22X49 2203022X40 67-150 c A -5.90 289-380 Os -666
Spate 20X22-201.90 20X6020X90 37-62 c dt -291 135-173 dd -XOS
Italy 2032V2044>z 2043V204«b 4-1 Ore A 088 6mm 039
Norway 1086VM.W, U88V-108W, 2V3% are <fc -331 U1,-13 db -455
France 932937 936437 2V2 c ptr 282 5V4h dh -2J2
Suredea UUMVIAMh ULOBVlOiWi Vtit ore <Us -U97 V2 cts -037
tean 240V241 240241 1V1H y P» 635 3V3>»m 6X3
Austria 201020X8 20X2-20X5 UVUNagre pn 670 29V27H pm 567
Switzerland,) XWVXdi) X41VXgV lyU, C ppj 681 VrV* pm 630

Befoteirateh fortammUtlma.ftaecW ftaec 39.936085.StMaMhfamwOdHteX792.74cmU arndh 585-4,95 e pe.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

02509 (cafe ptr Q)
Sff&e Cate-Las Psa—Laa
Price MV, Apr- Way Jane for. Apr. May
X400 1630 2555 1630
L450 1130 1065 UJO 1X50 085 020
X473 &70 &70 870 0X0 04

0

1500 630 685 640 650 02S nira

152S 330 4.40 4.40 460 - 070 l.W
1550 160 2.40 280 120 020 150 240
1575 035 135 L95 230 150 270 330

Previous day's opea teL Cate 58.087, Pnu 49516
Previous day's mlvne. Coils 4,342 Pm 1627

LONDON CHICAGO
20-VEA8 12% NOTIONAL SILT UX TVEASlliri
130808 3Znfo e< 188% SMBJI88 32ndi

Close HI0 Low Pm. Lau
Martk 120-23 120-24 12001 U9-1B Mar. lOK
Jure 121-00 121-04 12003 11627 Jme 1<XK
SepL 120-26 12007 12007 119-21 Sem. 99-:

Dec 121-01 — — 119-28 Dec. 90C
Estimated vokane 27507 06574) Uar. 97-:

Previous day's open lot 17,957 (17,702) June

UFFE—EUM)DOLLAB OPTIONS
Um paints ol 180%

Strike Calls—Lea
Price Mae. June SepL
9X00 060 069 0.72
9X25 055 0.47 053
9330 0X3 028 056
93.75 082 OXS 023
9480 080 086 0X3
9425 080 082 086
9430 080 080 083
Pmtom day's open hm Calls 2X06, Pets 2594
Estimated votoar. Calls 0, Puts 0

Pus—Last
Dec. Mar. Joe Seat.

— 080 082 087— 080 085 0X3
— 083 0X1 azz
— 0X7 023 053— 0.90 039 0-48
— 065 060 066— 0.90 083 068

AettriaaSdL _ 4
BrigteuFmc - -8^
OMUiKhme— . 7
ONdsckelUik- 38
KemCaAte— «?
Fradi Franc. - 9^
WMlta 12
Japanese Yea 8i
Norway Krona— '8

Spaalsb Peseta- —
SmafokKroea.. 7*t
Swiss Franc. __ 35 .

Greek Drate— pt*
IA6PMt ’

:*CJ«IW nte lor 8IW..3: £68430.. w
CD SDR nttcNv Kv 2. ~

.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

1628373
47.9894

&71A55
25148
261468
7.7043
164588
19486
679569
162.761
HA

UKT 13615-13680 13645-136S5 060837c
|

feeteertf X4520-X4SW X4S25-X4535 1808.95c |

ten - X3S15-X3330 X3320-U330 0JO4U3c i

tetknrtMdl. 28615-28736 2873X28730 0JWU4c |

BHgkmi— 3780-38X0 3880-38X0 34^
Deoworit— 6B7-690V 690V691V 26535Sore I

W.CNB4. X82MM8380 X837OX8380 0L38855pf |

Pm legal 141-141^ lUVUVz 100-150c i

Spate 22865-12980 1289712980 8080c <

Italy
:

1298-1306)3 13Q5V1306V SVXWlre i

Norway 69*6%«i 699V696 450-580ore
Frame—, 687V8Xl>a 6X1-61112 0850.93c 4

Sweden 642^645 644V645 XBQ-310 ora

«

Japan 153^5153.75 15365IS .75 0260239 f

AaMi 1284V-U8Vli U28V-1289>e X48-X90ma p

Stetaertato. 1536VX5490 15475X5485 035828cf

449 X53-X48pm 185
802 X9S-285 pet 7-96
-184 054-059 <fo -1X0
087 035048 pm 098

-1X9 10V12b «fe -X21
-5l22 856425 dfo -X17
259 X11-L07 pm 238

-1064 350-450 tfls -1X35
-7.93 240260 <fs -7.77

—146 10-12), db -X46
-820 1490-15.40* -872
-1X6 2662.95 & —X23
-530 730-7.90* -478
X92 084079 pm 212
280 600-580 pm X71
258 101-096 pn? 256

10% NOTIONAL SHOBT GILT
088888 64tte tt 188%

Close High Law
March 181-08 — —
Estimated Volume 0 (0)

Previous day's open Ml 64 (64)

I THNEE-MONTH STEALING
£500888 petals «f 100%

U-S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) 8%
SM888I 32mh ml 108%

Latest High Low Prev.

Mar. 101-16 101-17 101-06 UH-U
Jane 100X4 100X4 10043 10089
Sew. 99-15 99-16 9606 99-10
Ore. 98X6 9846 9806 9813
Mar. 97-19 97-19 97-15 97-17
June — — — 96-22
SepL — 9601 9601 95-28
Dec - — - 9803
Mar. — — — 9412

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
W25m S per Tldfl

Latest High Lew Prev.

Mar. 06514 06517 06514 06513
June 06549 06553 06549 06549
Sepi 06587 06587 — 06586

DEUTSCHE MASK (IMM)
PM125J)00 S per DM

Latest High Um Prev.

Mar. 03457 03466 03454 03464
tea 03489 03499 03487 03464
Sep. 03520 • 03523 03520 03497

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
UM pnhits sf 100%

Close High Law Pro*.

8981 8935 89.70 89.72

90.46 90.48 9035 9036
9065 9066 9060 9055
9066 9064 9058 9056
9057 9052 9050 90.47

90.41 9038 9038 9031

uar mas uumy
Mar.

Uteri
9359

High

9360
low
9357

Jora 9366 9367 9364
Latest Hltfi Lena Pie*, SepL 9365 9365 9363
9446 94.47 94.42 9443 Dec. 9355 9356 9354
945S 9435 9450 9451 Mar. 93.40 93.41 9339
9457 9437 9454 9454 June 93X0 9X22 93X9
9451 9452 9450 94.49 Sera.

Dec
9290
9276

9380
9278

9297
9275

Belgian Rwc MM -48
Danish Krone 936 +4X
Deutsche Ktaric 1476 +228
Sarim Franc 1703 +2X1
GaUder 134-9 +14A
Frunrii Franc 720 —J2.4
Um 48.4 -164
Yen ... 2098 +360

- Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980-

1W2«100. Bank at England index (Base average

1975«100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

15850-X54I0
X4696-X47Q5
17.7170-173060
4317843390
133X5-13535
7.7775-7.7995

tWlmtefeHandaregvotrdte US carrcngt- fimmad pirndnvt tmliArnmef tnpij’tolhf USttedarpad not

to Me li Jl ildmd.tnrraaty. Bd* rale Is Hr convertible im Financial franc 3S3838A0.
.
teifote hr 4Mr.>BefotoiFteaaQM^iaiic 18 25-3R35 •

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sterihp tlb-llt, UVU% MVU 10A-1D& lflA-M* M-MP,
U3. Outer 5B-6& 6ie*>& 6i-6i 6i-6i 6&-6& 6V6>z
Da. Deter 6%-TV 7-71# 7*-7i 7&-7i 7*-7fi 7V7%
D.fiaMfer S&-5& W-5& 5V5h 5i-S4 5&-5£
Sw.fkaw 1V2 IVUa 33-44 3tf-3tf 3|f3ft 3H-3H
DetMEtenarit _ 3V4 3V4 33-46 4V, «J,-4ft 4V«V
Pi. Fame 8V« 7M 7U-«4 8V«. «V«9
KatenUrc 812 %-MS 9VM4t VrlBU 9V«R. 9V18*
aFf-OTvJ— 7*8 7V7% 7V7* im 7V7* 7*7^
B-Ft. CConJ— TVS A3 7V« 7^« TSgS 7V3
Yea Vvft 4V«a 4&-4a «r4H «r4S
tLKro-v UVU% UV1M, 11^12 WrXU» UVU1, U-U<g
AstenStStegJ 2V3 1

NfA 3A-3& 3&-3A 3H-1\ 3V3S,

Lang term Eurodollars: Two years 6V6I, per cent; three years SVTta per cent; four years 7V
7% per cant; five years 7>g-7h per cm oomtaaL Short-terra rates anr on far US Dollars and

Japanese Yen; others, two dw** notice.

Estimated Vote™ (619 14301)
Prevtecs day's open InL 2X305 (2X047)

F7-ST 300 INDEX
£25 par foR indam potet

Chse Ua P»cv~
March 20X95 20230 201X0 19930
Jane 20530 20630 204.90 20380
Enbnted volaine X219 1870)

-Privates dhfs apwMat^4374 <4.9761

THREE-MONTH EBSDMLLAR

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SFrl2S8»0 S rar Sfr

Latest Hlgfi Lmr Prev.

Mar. 06485 06500 06483 06493
June 06S28 06541 06524 06533
SepL 06567 06575 06567 06572

STANDARD & POORS 508 INDEX
5508 Owes tadea

Latest High inn Piev.

Mar. 28680 287AO 284.40 284X0
Juae 268.45 28980 28680 285.75
SepL 289.95 29030 2B7X0 287-20
0(C 29X50 29200 — 28830

Six

Monas Ymr

101SI-10A 10.M4 3

6i-6A 6V6>2

74-7£ ?V7k
5A-Si 5i-5i J

3I*3fl 3H-3B
4J.-44 4»r4V
8V«. Mil
9V-1W. 9V104
7V7* TV**
TVS 7V«

4>»41» !

UVU1, Xl-Ub
3V3L

Dose High low Piet.

9360 9360 9356 9361
9367 9367 9364 9369
9366 9366 9364 9368
9856 9357 9355 9359
93.41 93.41 93.40 9364
9X22 — — 9325
9381 9384
92B0 —
raw 3513 (3315) .

9283

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mv.4 £ * DM YEN
!
FF^ SFr. h a lira CS 8 Fr.

£ L 1565
X

2875 2405
1

!

9565 2823 3243 2044. 2886 5955
S 0639 1838 1 153.7 <yU9

1 1548 2873 ! 1306. 1 1533 1 3885

DM 0548 0544 X 8365 3527 0843 ) )M 1 71X0 1 am 1
20-71

YEN 4X58 6507 1X95 1000.
|

39.77
|

1087 13.48 8499.
j

8.674
|

2476

FFr.
S Fr.

1895 1636 3806 25L4 ID 2533 3590
,

2137.
,

2X81
,

6226
0*13 0646 1X87 99X8 1 3.948 1 X X538 1 B438 1 0861 1 2458

H fl
Lira

0508
0889

0883 0887 7447 1 2950 1 0747 X i 6304 1 0643 1 1857
0.766 1807 117.7 4680

1

1X85 1586
,
1000.

,

1821
j

29X3

G * 0879
1679

0.750 1578 1155 4585
[
1X61 1554

1

979.9
i

x
|

2855

B Fr. 4828 403.9 1606 1
4868 5845

|
3432

|
35(8

|
100 .

Clone Wgh Low Prev.

Mam im-lB 101-18 101-02 101-15
June 100-13 200-14 99-31 100-12

SepL 99-11 — - 99X0
Estimated Volant 2,969 (4378)
Pterions ray’s open ha. 483* Q-387)

CURRENCY FUTURES

PBONP-S (TOREI6H EXCHANCE)
~

Spot l-mUi. 3+ith. 6-mth. 12-odh.

X5650 16592 L5500 X5374 13150

IMM—STnHJNB to per £

Close Low
.
Prev

Yea per XOOQ; French Pr per 10: Lira per XOOO: Belgian Fr per 1QO.

FT LONDON

Rates fall again K
m

Tbehi

despite resistance Z
A URj

INTEREST RATES continued to The shortage was revised to

fall in London yesterday despite £300m and the Bank gave assist-

reluctance from the authorities to anee in the moniiag of £2m mmi
sanction a decline Traders in the throagh oamgbt purchases ofLlm araw

money market were now of eligible bank bills m band 2 at
gJ'J

i0HSr«nt,mjamiE band3.t

base rates would be cut Id the next jo^v per cent
.

fow days despite resistance from The forecast was revised once

foe Bank of England. Assistance to more, this time to a shortage of

mLt foe day^shortage appeared around £250m and there was no

^SuSort of the published help £ven by the authorities in- g*,'

fZrvcast but Short term rates foe afternoon. Late help came to ***,

JESS well below the day’s £8Sm. making a total of £87m. Tray.

*
la Frankfort foe Bundesbank btkm

UK clearing bank b«ae accepted bids of DMIASbn at its neih.

iptuHnw rate U per cent latest sale and repurchase tender

dnee October 15 at a fixed rate of 3.8 per cent over LOW
- 34 days. Total bids came to —

hiehs. Overnight interbank monw DM2&6bn and successful appu-

o£d ati^rUH per cent and ^ be allocated foe fonds

The fixing run are the arithmetic means, mmtetf to the nearest one-rineemh, of the bh) and

offered rates for $10m grated by the marittt to five reference banks at1180 im. each wotting dw-
Tbe banks are National Westminster Bade, Bank of Tokyo, Dcatsche Bank, Bmqm Natknle de
Paris and Mmgai Guaranty TrosL

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK Treasury bks and Boods
(Laochtiine) OaenoMS 538

557
Ttweyear

Print rate—
Biraer taae rate

Friths*
FMfMbathrantmi

= *3
6

«_ 64,

Timmtei ... ...

SlrmoaDi
Ora year

Tnoyera ., .—

567
5.77
5.90
650

Fheyear -
Sevenyrar
lOymr-
30 year_

I Looted
I Interrantiw

Ansvtei
Trayo
MSafl

580-3.95
7S-7H
VWe

ask

X95-4X0 3.90-485 3.954X0 X95-4X0
7V8»S 7V»t . 7S-8A
441* — 3_3-3S —

— — * —
13»*-12 — U>rU% —
7U-7U - 70-7H — ,

14V14)e 144.-141; U*rl3%

LONDON MONEY RATES

10V10/, 104-10

jjinn
1
-' W't

/mu] INVESTOR’S
.&EQ guideto the

STOCK MARKET
by Gordon Cummings

The "&Q Bang* has brought changes thai affect the strategy

andmarketoperations of private investors, bothok!hands and
newcomers- Computerised Investment JracSng and advice
accentuate the need for D+Y research, knowledge, and
share dealing to avoid becoming an mpersonai cog In robot-

controled operations.

Completely revised and updated in the fightofthe ’Bg Bang’,

tiwedRion is the essentialhan<2x>ok for those whomanage
their personal capital and savings in the stock market.The
author, Gordon Cummings, a chartered accountant, draws on
over 50 years’ experience 8S an active investor, financial

commentatorandinvestmentadvisor to explain Ihe workings
01 the stock market, andhow to profit from it the D+Y way. as

he has done successfuly.

For the new or potential investor, h provides an invaluable

introduction tothe practices and procedjres ofthe market;

how to set upand manage an investment portfofio andhow to

make the best use of your capital.

Contents
1 No mystique about the StockExchange
2 Stocks and shares
3 The dealing business
4 Buyingand seEng
5 Paper work Is important

6 Gttswtthanedge
7 Foreigners have a word tor it

8 Figures matter
8 Debentureand loan stock priorities

10 Getting the preference
11 Sharing the equity

12 The changingmarket
13 Porttofio creation and management
14 StockExchange newcomers
15 Other Issues
18 Takeoversand mergers
17 Somespecialised markets
18 Natural resources-a basic investment
19 Gotog foreign parts

20 Investmentand unit trusts

21 Good watch prevents misfortune

22 Those dratted taxes
investor's glossary-index

Published November 1986.

Please return Id: The Marketing Dept Financial^Tines
Business Information,

—* _ — 702 ClertenweS Road, LondonEC1M 5SA.
order form 11* 01-251 9321 iaex: 23700

(MMOnw AOdraoaOrty.)

PMawmmpaymentmustaecomputy octet Plicae faekidapottageand
PkUiib.

Please sandmo copy/copias* ofWVESTOTSGtHOETOP* STOCK-
MABKEH213).
Price £9.50UK8 Ore orE12/USS 1 7 overaaas-

lenctosemy cheque value E/USS- — — -.Made payable toFT B^foeos
lidonration.

lwlaft (o pay byerw*card(mark chobej:

Q Vl« Q Access Q American Express Q Oner*

Ptene efow ZB days foruetwry. Hefmlswewven on Deofcs returned ingood
condHon and whhfei 7 days at receipt.

Registeredattic* Breckm House, 10 Cannon Street, fotfoon EC4P4BY.
Regfotared England No. 880896. pr

Strira

SOLD C 5400
SOLD C 5420
SOLD C 54(0
SOLD P 5360
COLD P 5390
SOU) P 5400
COLD P 5440

SILVER C 5550
tm C FL320
£/Fl C FI325
£/Fl C FL330
S7F1 C FL335
tm P FL320

further cut could not be ruled out same way, opening at 1204)8 for Trading volume in this sector was
before too long. This sentiment was June delivery, which proved to be mfoerlow Dealers were looking
reflected in the level otthree-month the day’s low, and rising to a high far good unemployment figures on
sterling- deposits but dealers of 121-01 before closing at 121-00. Friday to boost sentiment while
pointed out that contracts were well US Treasury bond prices showed the dollar’s recovery from earlier
bought and the possibility oftraders little overall change, opening at )ows also prompted an Improved
taking profits even before foe 100-02 for June delivery and trad- trend.

May W
Vat tag"

3 20

5 430
5 260

3300 LZD
20 030

3 260
107 080
22 020
14 0.05

6 1360
IS ( ZS30

3150
1950

*9

16 27

5
m 87 Sep 87

— 5 30

4508
350 — —
790A — —

= i rrrn uss»

6 350

T oio

5 170
215 270
3 450
IB 2880

r~ __

4 280
4 ixce 3 150

warn ——
__

5 1X0 4 210
3 320 —
— — —

— — —
1 1- --

Sen 87 Dec 87

— — 10 140- — 2 230
ID 2 — —

ABN C
ABN P
AEGON C
AEGON P
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
AK20 C
AKZD P
AMEV C
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMRO 9
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
CIST-8ROC. C
C1ST-BR0C. P
H&1NEKEN C
HE1NEKEN P
HOQCOVENS C
HOOGOVENS P
KLM C
KLM P
NAT. NEO C
NAT. NED. 9
PHILIPS C
PHIUPS P

RDBECD P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

4M
237

&K?
b

86
33

1650
13-70

45
2b

19
Z2B

Ft-494

280 2.20 102 380 10 480 FL093O
17 2900 210 S _ _ "

135 280 125 350 _ _ FIX09X0
134 LTD 150 350 _ M

207 220 53 4 u 7X0 FL13230
58 8.70 2X3 14 1 14 H

16 230 43 4 9 530 06420
36 1X30A 15 1X80 20 1250 nr

S3 3 13 580 FLB030
Ufl 3 £ "4

65 5.40
*

34 980 8 1650 0240.50
2 L8QA 30 6 M

710 160 296
*3

161 480 FL44.40
41 a7o 236 190 __ _ m

47 550 19 750 5 10 FU4S20
39 580 3 850 7 1030 •

70 0X0 _ — FU980
21 320 U 3.90 12 4.90A «»

70 2 2 4m 15 4.70 F18180
69
7

1
750 1W Ho B 350 u

FL70.90
«> 950 60 10 _ „

722 120 279 250 30 380 FL48.90
278 260 353 360 15 4X0 *

1939 3.90 510 5X0 57 660 F1239.0D
868 2 259 6 _ — *

4 1 FL9950
641 14 174 23 7 XL90 FL5272Q
354 5.70 98 1750 — — w

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 30382

A>Atit B-BM

BASE LENDING RATES
ABNBad H
Adjm&CaiTaay-— 11

AfiMArtBkUd 11

AHWDwteCCo U
AlPgUridi Bate— _ U
AaeficapExp. 6lL 11

AonBank U
HenyAidBCber 11

ANZ Saakiig Crow U
AssociatesCapCura— U
AuthorityA Co Ltt Uh
BmtkBOao. U
BsRNRnfon U
Baric Lenri (UK) 11

BarirCraifll&CDBsn-. 11

BateofCyms 11

Baric of (ertaed Q
MolMi U
MMScotted 11

BaWKStigetiif U
BrifoysBte* 11

BndmricTuUd U
BnefitWTrastLld— 12

BeriierBaokAG U
BA. Bt of Mid- East— 11

• BnmSUhky 11

CL Baric Nederiaiti-— U
CnaaaFavBnecH—- U
Cayrw Ltd 11

CharttrinfitBai*— 11

CitibankNA
%
U KUQWhCDig.ttt-

%
U

Crtila* Swings 11Z45 MBLoftewk u
CiqitewhteBahh- . 11 NMiwalGbofaMk u
OfiteUeSaBk U NalFetimMer u
Conn. Bk-N. East U NorOcra Barit Ud 11

C—MMCnd 11 Norwich Gea. Trust 11

Ct>-opfraif»e Bank *11 PK Finals. irtJIUK)—

Cypres PooalarBk 11 PituricnlTnaUd 12

Daontawrle u R. Raphael fi Sons n
E-T.Tnct 12 Roxbarghe G'rutn nh
Eqnatm'l Tstrpplc 11 Royal BkoIScotiaad— u
Enter TrafllM. U'e Royal Tina Baric u
niancial & SenSec— n Sondanl Chartered u
FuRNaLFM-Cnp
FMMM.Stc.LM

11*2

Ills

Tnflef Sarlngs Btk

IIBTIliitaraEa.
u
jUK

• RobwiFkafogBCo—
±±•2

11 UnitHlBkDfKnaL— 11

ffoben Fraser & Pto^ 12 UntiedMznM Bank u
Grindays Barit ill Wesqec ffteg Cnp u

• GainesIUnn____ 11 WbatawayLakfla* U«*
KFCTrasf4 Swings u Yortafcnt Baric u

Heritable

&

6cb.TS U
• HMSanoel fll

C. iter& Co 11

HoBgkBiig & Sftangh' 11

UoyOs Baric 11

MaseWeapKLU. 11

lle^BNi&SasLtt_ 21

MUMBat U
• MergabaMI 11

• Manben of the Angtiog
Homes CombMcc. *7-«to
depasMs 669%. 1-muh 783%.
Top Tki—

C

3OO+ at 3 ramtiu'

oothx 1083% At coil when
£20,000+ tenafm drpwltot
tCall deposRs EljlOO and raw
66% (pes. 1 Mortgage baa* rate.

4 Derate deposit 669%
Mortgage 12),%

Global Treasury Services

UsingANZ,
An OutcryOnUFFE
Can Be Heard On The

Sydney Futures
Exchange.

ANZare tradersanddearersonUFFE,andhave
beenfrom its inception.

We’re just as strong on the Sydney Futures

Exchange, where our whollyowned subsidiary,

McCaughan Dyson Futures Ltd, are trading and
clearing.

Through our Australian subsidiary, you can
benefitfrom this unique trading opportunity.

Namely,now that Eurodollar contracts and
Treasury Bond contracts are fungible on both the
exchanges the trading day has been extended, so
you can trade in Sydney while London sleeps,

relying uponANZ Group in Australia to ad;on
your behalf.

Trades in Sydney wiB be cleared through ICCH
London.
And asboth tradingand dealing arehandled

ANZ, you can be sure thatyou will receive service
that is second tonone.

To find out more, contactGwyn Price at

ANZBank on 01-280 3177, today.

XSt'MBBANK
AUSTRALIAANDNEWZEALAND
BANKING)QROUP LIMITED

S3 Gnorechoreli Street, LondonEG3V0BN
Futures 'fradere01-280 3364 «nd01*6230370

Gearing Service01-2803320
Corporate Dealers01-6211275

Telex SS7UI2J3

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointments 1230 43.00
Commercial and Industrial Property 12.00 42 00
Residential Property 950 32l00
Business Opportunities 13X10 44 00
Business for Sale/Wanted 12.00 41XX)
Personal 930 32XM
Motor Cars, Travel 930 32JXJ
Contracts, Tenders 12.00 4100
8<£k

I?*
6 — 22.00

Panel — 30.00
ProNrite gtetfow anRaUe £9 per single catena cm extra

AS prices exclude VAT. (Mtatom 30 an)
For further details, write Uu

,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER
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REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The frilMving is a selection of Regional ano Irisn sroeks. the latter being

quoted in Irish currency.
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Accnmi Dealing Dates
Option

‘First Declare- Last At
Dealings tfoas Dealings

Account

Day

Feb IS Feb St
Mar 5 Mar6
Mar 18 Mar 20 Mar 30

martefcmaker. Hie sector is now
untapped, and since it will be diffi-

cult for the authorities to Introduce
Maw nallima may taka place another tap ahead of the Budget.

from 9jQ0 am bra baaSnss Oajt aarilar.

Rising prices for crude oil. which
buttressed sterling, and therefore
the City's hopes of early cuts in

bond prices fhee a bullish prospect

fin: the next week
Midland reflected reliefthat the

good preliminary figures—pre-tax
profits up over 23 per cent to

Financial Times Thursday March 5 1987

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE —^ its highest level since the end of

FT-SE index clears 2,000 as oils lead equities WMM&
e sector is now

j J ^ .1 ,

rSSSs to new peaks and Gilts surge SsSHSfS*
i bullish prospect JL British Gas touched a peak 83p Traded CJpQOUS

T'/.fnro aflgtwg to dose a penny off
preUmiiuuy gjned ^n

^,ance at 81% following a . A reduced overall bustowa in
more to £2814. with theNV shares h[rtinwr 0f32m shares. BP raced Traded Options market .saw
%highe^OTJ4 Com^nton the

ahead ^ early dealings with US 5^373 deals arranged, comprising

and London buyers scrambling to 45^ calls and 10:985 puts. Brithdi
12 to K9p in Fjsoas. Among Qie . i„ a market short of stock; up ^

—

were again well to the flare
anti/Aids related stodte,WWicoiM

to ^ at one point the share wlth 5012 calls done—1L344 in the

price subsequently settled a net ttOs-whUe 1.095 puto were
profit-teking and gave upHw» 25 hfaheratSOOp after a turnover gSSnged. Ceeselldated Geld Helds

of ^ shares._Shell, reporting SSSadM® calls in Awwateof

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

domestic interest rates, drove Lon-' £434m—wan not accompanied by
9n CompOattoa

don's equity market above the FT-
SE index 2000 mark yesterday.
Although share price gains were

sharply cut back by proflfrtekfaft the
market’s tone was extremely firm,
with strong institutional demand far
oil stocks setting the pace
In ttie gilt-edged sector, foe £2bn

the widely-rumoured rights issue

and moved forward sharply to

close foe session 13 higher at B32p
following a turnover of over 3m
shares. Other clearer* gained
ground in sympathy. NatWest, the
first UK bank to break the £lbn
profits barrier, jumped 28 to 624p.

Cuwjmmit Sws-

OitSnaryV. L6QL7 L30L3

tap stock was ftilly bought out in its Lleyds firmed 9 to 489p and Barc-

8039 1ZIA
wvaa (Wi/35)

8035 1054
ctyuau GS80W)
1.0943 L6135
QVU8M G/3/87)

185.7 734.7 -

g?u. Vi
J-i-l'A ..

f’ls*--.
u~ ~

'jXixff**

Mdri fourth quarter figures today, put ^ excellent results and Harks
on a tomA on a turnover of7.6m 3 *SS«,« “S

first trading session, indicating the
market's confidence that cuts in

bank base rates cannot be long
delayed, despite the authorities’

apparent wish to postpone them
until alter Budget Day.
In the stock market, foe FT-SE 100

lays rose 7 to 524p. Elsewhere, the
prospect of cheaper money alter

foe Budget helped Hire Purch-
ases. Renewed speculative buying
lifted First National Finance
Corporation 8 to 251p, while Provi-

dent Financial unproved 13 to

index surged through the 2J300 mark 353p on farther consideration of

within foe first 30 minutes as oil foe preliminary figures.

stocks jumped sharply on overnight

orders from foe US. At mid-session,

the index was more than 23 points

up at 202L5, before profit-takers

moved in-

But by the close, foe FT-SE 100
showed a net gain of only 4.4 at

20027. London was unable to

respond to a firm start on Wall

Commercial Union were marked
np to 348p bid in initial response
to the better-than-expected
annual results—pre-tax profits

OnLMr.YMd
Earnings YhLSWfuU)

P/E Ratio IneO (•}

SEAQ Bargains (5 pm)

Eqahy Turnover (£ra)

—

Equity Bargains

Stem Traded (ml)

LSI 340 3A2 3j62 3*1

J.42 8.42 8.47 B.47 831

136 1435 14.48 14.47 14.76

461 46347 52&17 46,040 50616

— 138336 137036 1.49082 L89U3
— 61302 64369 50230 60068

_ 6124 5743 5800 7063

I oannu I a5BB3) I tanorru

SX. ACTIVITY
IraSutt I Mar. 3 I Mar. 2

430 SX. ACTIVITY
9.92

~
IntSces M«~3

U.48 GBi Edged Bargains 1603
Equity BargOn 395.9^ asss;— «

30881 60t Edged Bargains 1783

on A to £11A on a turnover of7.6m rzi Spencer had. 2350 calls
a similar amount atl57p whUe a turnover of Itin • stnxk--1225 in foe April
Elsewhere, demand peraisted for ^ BritoU left the. share

. ^^y^gtmday saw tbe traded

iSj£d fa
7* »P at 180V4P- aftcr opfomdebiSsear andhere 2381

1B3WIP. Enterprise OU were «cep- ^“and 405 puts were done.
.

586p, while interest revivedfa
Enterprise Oil were excep-

Britt&hYita which P“t on9 to 3Mp-
strong and jumped 11 to

Task Force, still raflec^gtoe
213^£fiSHOrose 8 to lS8p, after

recent preliminary Opmab Uttramar put on 3 more toX *111 helped by foe sale of its

i?

'

ESs :?

SS?* »'*
. V -* :c

I Equity Bargao*33 I Equity Value ,

news toft ScettCn^uu-^better —TteJMt
at 185p while an investment internatibnal for £50m-

Traditional Options

Opening
1625-1

leapt to £119.1m against recent
optimistic analysts' forecasts of
around £115m—before reacting
sharply on profit-taking following

an analysts' meeting held later to

Day's High 1625.7. Day's Low 1611-5

100 Son. Sea 1300/26, Frtcd Inf. 1928, Orttaary 1/7/35, Gotd Wwi iaW5S, SE AdWtty 197A «W8-1432
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Street, but traders showed no lack of discuss the figures and eventually

optimism. Profit-taking was comfort-

ably absorbed, and international

buyers continued to chase their

closed 9Vfe down on balance at

330p following a turnover of well
over 10m shares. General Aecl-

thy for a gain of 12 at 258p, hut
half-year results from • ¥* .

"

nrofit-taking after the annual _ *““?“ SjT a June 11
3 Pe”e

SSuurtrade^quietlyawafatfag
j*«J

» ^5M°bv°Sydney^S[ rote indications see end qf
today's annual results and settled Unit Trust Service

4 cheaper at Blip. Lex Service, on markets. Call options were taken out in
the other hand, rose 10 to 348p

r Belli* Cm. Flsens, Underwoods,
tnHav'n or»»liminarv ConsoUdated Geld ,.iw« held Snit

f?'
*

K -. 4 .•• t& .

the other hand, rose 10 to 349p
r

favoured stocks The FT Ordinaiy dent, meanwhile, reported pre-

index shed LI to 1612.4. limfaary figures at the lower end
Traders commented that profit- of expectations and dropped Vi to

taking was expected as the market £10 l
/fL GEE gave up 22 at Wb and

day. Among Timbers, Blague* and
Southerns found support and
firmed 6 to 304p.

inaime mmmm , wuuu«ut wu «»» “ “u— “ ucwiyrevivm W 1 LU a sum mi w «•. —
; _ ___u.vj Martin Fora. VITKIU. WUP,

excellent results, STC succumbed 767p and Cadbury Schweppes 275p.PfciTy Group rose 8 to 208p on 8!p in the
flswlcfc. Premier CoMolid.te

to profit-taking and at283p. lost 14 eased 2Vfeto 256p. Among Retail- reports of speculative buying, but Sternfauaid. Micro Focus, Crewu
of the previous day's gain of 3ft era. Argyfi ^continued toatoact (^dfrey Darris shed .8 tolffTp 2*325^JjMJ“o?btSt NbrfMk Capttal* Steue

r«r th» second hat International, Hawthorn Leslie,
approached Friday's closure of a
highly successful trading account,

and looked for a renewed upsurge

Royals relinquished £ to £1016.

Estate agents John D. Weed
staged a successfoi USM debut;

ICI shed & to £13% on currency Among the other quietly easier buyers and firmed 5 more to 3B8p, Delyn Packaging jumped 60 chairman s fndicaBonor mum ,-4—-hqmI ; Hawtberu Leidie,
influences. Elsewhere fa the Electrical majors, Cable and Wire- but Bc-jam shed 7 to 184p following more making a gain of £1 on the prospects

Barton Groan. Parian. Times
Chemical sector. Blagden added 5 less continued to reflect recent profit-taking. Recently-over- week so far at 375p on further Dealers reported good us interest

gj-iUrich JBewmrees,
. _ J r_iv a_ nn a .« > J ^ «... in Hip «tm>k VBuew,

. ..
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£
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late today when business opens for the shares, placed at 144p, opened
the next account, which spans
Budget Day.
Company results—actual and pen-

ding—played a significant role Mid-
land Bank surged higher on excel-

at 170p and advanced to I90p prior
to closing at 188p, a first-day pre-

mium of 44.

Further selective support was
forthcoming for Breweries on

more to I75p fa further response adverse comment with a fall of7 to looked Kwfk Save picked np 2 at consideration of the board reor- in the stock
a ’walker. Talbex, RMin.

to the results, while Reabrwk 354p. Elsewhere, Instem dropped 288p. Elsewhere, Nichols touched ganisatfon. Saatchl gained 9 to South 1 mm., welcome, Falma Graup,to the results, whUe Keanrae* 854p. Elsewhere, instem dropped amp. jsrsewnere, xwcnois rouenea ganisatron. oaatcnx gameu v m ° ATT1V Kvilmtan. Welcome, Falma Grauxi,
gained 11 to 151p on news that 17 to 145p on acute disappoint- 280p prior to closing lfiVi higher at 89Dp following the proposed share made rapid pro^e^trom tneoat- ttawi
Yule Catto had increased its stake ment with the lower annual ear- 255p following the good annual issue and in the wake of the set- HMvlly bought 10

Cadbaiy Schweppes, Guinness

bumper

lent nrofits—together with the abs- hopes that the sector will be left budget kept buyers interested in— — — •— - •- — —* -*— i—ji— retailers. Starebonse,ence of the threatened rights issue, relatively unscathed after the leading retailers. Storehmu*,

Consolidated Goldfields, with better Budget. Demand persisted for additionally boosted by a BZW
than expected figures, figured pram- Bass, up 10 more at 933p, while “buy” recommendation, closed17

Yule Catto had increased its stake ment with the lower annual ear- 255p following the good annual
fa the company to 18.4 per cent, wings, but Macro 4 rose 7 to 275p in results, while Tavener Rutledge

The nrosoect of a bumper response to the interim results, gained 13 to 96p in reply to the

budSt Stayers interested in Wayne Kerr hardened a couple of better-than-expected preUmmary

leadinB retailers. Storehouse, pence to 81p on an investment figures; A. G. Barr, a major share-

a ittmiHllvboosted by TflZW recommendation and renewed holder fa Tavener, rose 10 to 4«5p^ SimSStiom closed 7 speculative buying lifted BSR 9 to in sympathy. Barker and Dobson

higher ^ at3Q2n. while Nbxt firmed 122p and Ciystalate 7 to 288p. BK put on 8 to 18Sp in response to the

rSaiSJZFLSS.
Newspapers, News International

dearer at 216p, after 2I8p on the
Leading Engineers were Monopolies Commission go-ahead

inclined easier, with GKN, pre- for the £190m acquisition of Han-

WUtinind A improved 2 to 327p higher at 302p, whUe N«t firmed ««
ahead of today’s trading statemaat. and Allied Lyons a similar amount 8 afreshto 305p ahead of next

TraSboufe^^torte closed 3
HowevearTboth General Acridoti to 384p. Among regionals, Vanx Thoraday. tosTaSpreteTapieS dZSZSE* aftS sS? the

and Commercial Union ran into pit>- were noteworthy for a fresh rise of ton gained 4 at 295Sp and Gussies 'ZT*9

Mononolies CommiLion eo-ahcad

non. Haw ^rm intpimt in hiddinff
t

foe
1

^lSte
W
retS faJStdlasie^^ifoGKN,™ foJfoSnS^SSSSSn

^ofit figures. Unilever Pto con- 0*9 it had “no interest m bidding P
-sip on limfaary figures scheduled to be son Trust’s motorway restaurant

famed to respond favourably to the for the company. chemist, advanced 13 to -aip on Zr_* interests. Kennedv Brookes

wiSrarfiJ” 7
CT
d!£?r at TOm ?^Sii!StoS^IfS££Am “n^SS^red ^SfiWakfaTaS

^fareportS- leaders elosed^little changed on Alfred Preedy, recently foe sub^
SurlniaTitoraSred^up°Mto ^pfrtlv reflectfae the absence offinLJhLnt vuvnAc amifld vrrfh hniflnf»p wuf hnwpvpr mn- iect of Mrlv hpavv call option Engtiwcrlug moved, up 10 to 268p, Partly reflecting the absence or

gains ofmore than one point redue- tinned to attract buyers and rose activity, leapt 27 to 188pion vague ^Jl£S^MSj
1

lSc?Sdon
,

7 sb^ta^ai’S'TrelLrive^quiS
hMfoe yield on long datesto 9.4 per 28 more to 824p, but Blue Circle, fa takeover rumours. Martin Fori Binarngham BUnt, which put on 7 stocks passed a r^ative^ quiet

cSt ThTrenew^strength of t£ which Adelaide Steamship of reflected revived speculation }fJ^LT
5aSSS?3Sd u^4

pound brooebt buyers in across the Australia recently reduced Its buying and call option business lumnary ^statement, edge^ up 4 bttle_ cheaper^ at £1W6,
_ _

hut

to tow bulUon and a ^ow-thro^of
recent comment with a fresh leap American buying before slipping

ofl% points to £28Vk Assedal^ ^ iUM tete ante jSF'SSS
Newspapers feU 9 to 491p as the BMWtajMJ* S££!L£fin^ whfledouWfa options
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annual profits, although some
switching into foe NV shares was
again reported.

limfaary figures scheduled to be son Trust’s motorway restaurant

revealed next Wednesday, dosing interests. Kennedy Brookes

Government bonds ended with balance

a few pence lower at 34Ip. Among encountered profit-taking and
the secondary issues, Hall shed 11 to 330p.

Engineering moved up 10 to 268p, Partly reflecting foe absence of wen encountered profit-taking fa

while buying interest revived fa overseas interest, international the wake ofthe preliminary state-

pound brought buyers in across the Australia recently reduced its buying and call option business

fall range, with domestic buyers tak- stake, slipped 7 to 688p. Barratt with a rise of 8 to 67p, while

ing over the lead from the overseas Pevctopmeato. results due soon, improvements of11 and 12 respec-

cohorts at mid-session. added 3 to 183p and AMEC bar- lively were seen fa W. H. Smith

more to 653p. Manganese Bronze. b^Tim attracted some domestic
recently good on takeover hopes, buying interest and eventually

cohorts at mid-session.

The £Lbn tap stock, announced dened 3 to 323p. Secondary issues “A", 327p. and Freemans, 455p. E.

ran into profit-taking fa foe early closed 8 to foe good at 551p.

dealings, but recovered to close 2 Unilever, still responding to the

only this week, and widely regarded featured brick concern Ibstock Upton “A” advanced 8 to 48p and

as an attempt by the authorities to Joluuea which spurted 14 to 250p Aquascntnm rose 10 to 230p. Con*^

market, on news that Mr Peter Woodman, blued English, however, provided

firmer on foe day at 143p. Further
consideration of foe company’s
statement on the recent upward
movement in its share price,

promoted a reaction of7 to 95p fa

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986-87
NEW HIGHS (256) MOTORS (71. NEWSI
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well at 350p. Elsewhere. Frogmen
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ment on the results, but K Mod-

La*rei» 2JOO ' 442 -4
wen encountered profit-taking fa 4400 » +4 LmdSecarttes—. .740 3m —
the wake of the preliminary state- 4300 187 -6 UcaiAGen. L700 .296 —
ment and dipped to 27p prior to assoc.

B
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restricted markets lifted Property SHT___—— 1LOOO '225 +2 -—— *- ^ ^ ^ m 4 mSSSSSzz 3^ eg % .

967 323 -10 NatWest Sank 4/5CO 624 - +28
339 +2 Pearson 4« 558 +J
524 +7 P&O W» 6£ +5

^m*m w v»r-
jfrT- SlOO 933 +10 PIMngtooBrts— 978 7»

.
- ,

Beechan WOO 551 +8 Ptessef-- WOO 2« -
hams tno •< oofLOV BtufOrrtf,. WOO MB —7 Pmdentlal_^— 5W__ Wj -5

PHEBX«S

resmoeo nuuicu uimsu i

PutnenhlpB 12 to 423p and UK
ij»»d 15 to 348p. Hazier Estates «£&-

remained unsettled and shed 10 btr._.._

more to 890p. S*?**
5-

f -s
1

tiF.i .

ue — : •

,

tvr.v-.-
txr-tr 'c .f?

4
.

,

ts-j-t'" ^ .
*

Boots...

6Ht Airways

was partly-paid at £20, but foe mar- nald, has disposed oftin shares at better at 320p. Among Shoe con-

kefs vigorous response was “very 230V6p per share, reducinghis hoi- ceres, old speculative favourite

Among Foods, S. & W. Berlsferd
attracted considerable specula-
tive support following Press com-

NEW KICKS (296) MOTORS (7). NEWSPAPERS (2J, Brit Alrwa

BRITISH FUNDS (4), CANADIANS (3), PAPER (9), PROPERTY (9), SHIPPIRC Brit. Aero

BANKS (6L BREWERS (5), ^ SHOES CD, TEXTILES (5k BritGas.

BUILDINGS (23), CHEMICALS O0>, Trusts (99), OILS (5), OVERSEAS BrttoH

—

STORES (IS), ELECTRICALS (10), TRADERS (1), PLANTATIONS (1). BP

vusmiUB R3UUI1K woo najr Mmp [ICI uuis, iwuwubum UUI- — -r--— — .
-
-J to onn- I.J

bullish," commented a leading ding to 3&8 per cent Profit-taking Strang and Fisher rose 14 to 218p ment and rose 18 to 303p, but

ENOINEERING (19). POODS (6),

HOTELS (1), INDUSTRIALS (34),

INSURANCE Oi. LEISURE (6).

MINES (ID-
NEW LOWS (1)

BANKS CU McCorp.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Wednesday March 4 1987

Figures In parentheses stow number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITALGOODS (208)
2 Building Materials (Z7)

3 Contracting, Construction 128) _

4 Electricals (12)

5 Electronics (381

6 Mechanical Engineering (61)_
8 Metals and Metal Forming (7)_
9 Motors 05)
10 Other Industrial Materials (20)..

21 CONSUMER GROUP (186)—
22 Brewers and Distillers <Z2)

25 Food Manufacturing (25)

26 Food Retailing 06)

86637 +0-1
1044*6 +8.7
1468.91 +0-9
203927 -(LI
199747 -08
48342 +02
44096 +U
334*1 -05
M74J3 +04
118123 -Ol
110069 +04
89545 -04
214543 -07

Health and Household Products Q0)_ 233345 -08
29 Leisure (31)

31 Packaging & Paper (14)—
32 Publishing & Printing Q4)_
34 Stores (37)

35 Textiles 07)
40 OTHER GROUPS (88)
41 Agencies (ID
42 Chemicals (21) ——
43 Conglomerates (13)

45 Shipping and Transport (11).

47 Telephone Networks (2) —~-

48 Miscellaneous (24)

49

51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

71 1 Investment Trusts (96)—

—

81 1 Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (12)

128086 +04
60L53 -05
351646 -U

+09
+03
-02
+14
-14
+08
+14
-07
-05

L40 86557 861-25 854.99 68449
072 103758 183747 1827J5 72145
L72 1455.48 1453-63 142940 1049J4
139 204085 2Q5L41 205247 184144
633 201338 1993.77 198245 171242
076 48203 476.12 47541 38332
0.00 444JL2 44346 44135 29027
080 33637 33755 33435 27141
ZM 146932 146347 1451-95 1224.96

233 118236 1173.75 U73J9 85076
355 109657 188837 108047 85054
130 89942 88747 877.95 62342
945 2161.70 215073 213947 186249
028 235140 237344 241535 1457.96

019 119544 118541 118636 87454

BrfLTekram—

_

RimtH

Burton ...

Cable& Wire 7,400

Cadbury Scbwps— 2.W0
Coats Wysfta 852
DMnnktJntan^-— -10400
Cons. Gold — 33W
CooIbmi 379
CourtaoWs—— 1200
Dee Corea ..... 6000
MxonsGrp 7,100

Engltsh CWoa Clays. 1400
FVsons 2400
Geo. Accident 7%
Gen. Elea 0300
Glaxo 3,400

Gtobelmestment— 1500
Granada 2400
Grand Met 3/00
G»"AM 605
GaanflwiR .E 349

GKN 2.700

Gukneas— .3^00
HammersonPrsp- 101

Hanson Trust 15400
HawkerSUd 637
HUbdownHIgs 4^0
ICI 2^0
imp- Coot. Gas 1(700

Jaguar 1400

Raca)~ i.

RanfcOrg

RHM
Reddtt&Cot—
Redlands

—

ReedlnG.
Reuters.—
RMC
RTZ —
RmmtreeMac.

9400 ' 245 -1
795 6B4 . +6

. -908 333 —4’

406 £10>2 +0&
685 474

.
+1 .

998 408 —
•UBO • 674 +14m 824 +28
3400 734 +7
5400 493 -3

-Zb - RriBnkof Scotland. 1^00 316 - •

+7 Royal Inserance. -’745 £UW*' -0A-.-«• grr;
.

tWOO • 2» -VC-
+4f Su*M\ A :

'-2400- • 899 " +8 .

+1 Saimbury ..I. MOO 486 +2SafasUey
s MOO

Scatt&AemdsOe. ZJOB
Seers 15,000

Sedgadrir L300
Shd Trans M50

Ewa “ V: .*

U. Nttr— -ij*
•*.

:

^ S£« it :

m'P.:-
. a

a3
.
—— :st *• • : *

kick*- “ : • t

fctteu :w -

. fcr^ ... :'J ’. *

‘

!aSf5K-. IE
Cr-ra Te. "A i —

:

;

' rasa f:
[ '!

'

ft--a u.i -

be— ri f ;

- b= rt' .
•

tar= i:4
t»Lr_ LS

!T3 -t ’
,

WCn_. i«.l -•

Smith & Nephew 4,900
S»— I • .

;

ttlor. :.t: - j

StandardCtert_ 74
Storehouse — 7,100
SunAlllaKe 588
TSB ; V00
Tarmac ——. 591

Tesco MOO
ThemEMI. .2400
Trafalgar House MOO
TUouse Forte 11400
Utdgare— i. L200
Unilever L200
United Biscuits 2500
Wellcome .... 3^00
Whftorand'A' 1700
WUHs Faber 100
Woofwortfa — 993

'* r:Kr
*- .t.i r»-

^ . 0VER-THE-(

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

HI—
liana

26 —
4b 6b
Ms 1C*
13b -

a =
a a

British Funds ;

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials —
Financial and Properties

Oils :

Plantations
Mines ~.—

-

—
Others -
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

W. «
GERMANY

«WL«
AUSTRALIA (continued)

to.4 iaav

££;

+

*V;U

^3fee-;- - J'‘

•'"

‘'“i

‘ » j-v--
•

M**+ • *' "
i**“*fc'*

i.W-*6*

W* -°"7
“

Orfdfwntpp-i i^iiu +jq »B
gggtggS&r-— .KS 1 -" SBInraruntaJl . IS-OOOi ...Jungbunz2au*r_ e,iaol SJS
Leenderbank l'&4e>

: +b S-E
Pafimoo»«r._— 066* —a - olvi
Sfayr OeUnier 148 — 1 Sp
Veluoher Mag SQO* +ao Sw

f 9J1XO +1Q fyn ,

if'S&v
~ao SfUuw Van

I’LSSS rr- BSt~=
. — bos ! +8.1
Van—_ 1732 i +i

Bergen* BairtL.... 188.5! —O.B Gan. Prop.
Bmsmm B>— 860

(
-— Hardin ««

ChrisHann Bank.! BOS I —S HartoganE

BBCKilVUJXBilBOUtG

^4.j«rju
B.BJ -i" 2,95b| .

GERMANY NORWAY AUSTRALIA (omtinuert)

#«-* Prteaj+or Mar .4 Knaperl
+-^ Mer.4 aSl*!

PAW . vT~
" ’ :• ~I—r~ Bergen* Bank—- 166.0: —0.B Gan. Prop. Trust] SJW —OJ®

s5so! -^ao JJ£h,r*uSir——* ?°f- |

+**1 Bamaann B> 26B
j

Hardin {Jama*} .. 4JS0 +0.1J
IsSqo W «H«mV«—. JW* +J ChriSSann Bank. BOB

[
—2 HartoganCnargy UB —OjjB

Z g*ff gg° J iH BatiMarakn Crad. 16SJ -l HaraiowyTlmS.lB^O
iImSl r* Sf?-3! ih? Bk*t” 93 + 1*8 «*«-' ass —are
666* ZS - 5HSTlJi?Sn 2fi i

Itoamon lBA&j -an Industrial Equity 8JBO +QM
T4B*'—1 Bayar-Varalij—. 416 | +B.B Kvaemsr 180 | Jimtiartann FJ>. 0.42 ....
mo1 Tan BHPBahk 438 i +b Norcam.- M8.« +ao Kla Ora Cold-— 0M -OA5
r9°- *”> BMW— 4B6 +1 Honk Data. 816 — Wdston Goid.— 7.80 +Q.10

: Brown Bowl—W +0A Honk Hydro.—. 1SOW +8 Land Laa*o-.__ 18.68 +OAS
BCBOURG Cornmarzbnnkw. M9js?. +10 Orkin-Borrapaad B88 I —8 MM..-~ 233 —Oja
PrtfuTrZM. 519 1

+S3 Storebrand 308 | Mnyna NhsklsM. 4.85 +0.10P«e*l+ or Dalrnler-Banz— 878 1 +i*a —— -Is— Nat. Aurt. Bank.. 8.88 +0JMw*'
I

-. OagttMa—— 453 I *-S SPAIN Nawa. 14.80 +0.M
a

— D’Nrtva Babooek. 837 I —13 NkjhotaaKlw* 3.S0

ls'^nl OautMha B*nfc_[ 645.5; +7 **l®
r Nomnd* taeffle. 3AO I —OAS

JAPAN (ceotinund)
f PriPO I + or

Mar. 4 ! Von — CANADA

.. 134A —as Industrial Equity 8AO +0.08
- ISO Jimtiartann FA. 0.48
_ 188.8 +O.B Kl« Ora Gold— 0.88 —OAB

818 KJdatoo Gold— 7.80 +0,16
- 1808 +8 Land Laaas- 12.88 +o.os
a 388 t —a HUM— 3.33 —0A2
- 308 | Mayna Nteklfwa- 4.85 +0.16
III— 1.1. !. Nat. AusL BanlL. 8.28 +0A4Nows. 14.SO +0.60

. . . — Nlohotaa Kiwi 3.00

Hfi Txoo & i™ i?sscr:|®lOoakorfli—:...

Oaitmlza —

^

J

+or Norandn Pxcirtcl! 3AO I Zoji~
North Bkn HIU.-1 8.48

j
—

rRifT ‘ 7b Oakhrtchpa...^— 0.60 I +0.03
r tin J Zs PadOo Dunlop-. 6.00 -0.«
^«5s Z?n PanoontinanSjJ 3.13 +0.07

J'abriqueNat— l£soi ™
CB Inno BM +33 SJ
GBl. COrux) - - s.+asj Huaaal——. 887
Ganamta Bank, e.aaoj —ao 559Cavort — 6,5101 +60 Naufltof— 433
Hobokan 6,800) +200 KHO ,

fntaroom-^. 4,2851 —is Kfqaoknar—
Kredlotbank—- 4v5ool Undo —
PanHotdiiW— 11,150; _... Lufthansa-^.
patroBna-i—t +40 nan

gaJKSftd-SS® +«r
ifezzr- 1^ ^T&sq
StenwiclC 1/rt. Bio Nixdorr .

—

Tmctebel 6 880 +ao Pononn—— 838
U^~TZ-Z.T ItfSa J!8o BSgr^ ”9
WasonaUta &B0

I |
Sofiorfna Z

„ Siamawa—
DENMARK Tbywma

I
Varta"r- 4 as +*

— *( VemJu-Woat—

.

Battaa8kand— 880 1 — Voikawanan—
Cop HandaJa’oJc.. 868 —6
D, Sukkartab S36 . —3 ITai_v
Cetnsko Bank—3 885 -4 ,1AtY
tnst Asiatic.

j
19B +i . _ fPrtoi

Foreimda Bryflp.l 880
]

Mar, 4 l Ura
GMT Hid 802 +8 f
ULS.B. —

J
620

j

—5 Banco Com’le—
j
83,8

—16 Baw^. 766 I —M smith Howard- 8.00
}
—0A4

-*L5 HwgfffZZZZ ».7 ii Thoa. NatwWa... 4.7S -0A*
+ 11.6 Ibarduoro 120 —1
+1.5 f^trtdaoa S«5 +SML8 f i

0

rr* Ttt>Bfonlca- -. lBaa
l
+g-a w^m'Minins- 5,90 +aii

ti-5 WnatpaoBank— 4.60 -

IIk HWrmi Woodsida Patrol 2.05 +0.11
IS*5 Woo4wortha 3.6S +0.06
Z?*9- .. ^ Prioa + or WormakJ Inti 4.10 —OAS

I Tooth 8.10

Waatpao Bank— 4.60 -
Woodalda Patrol 2.o& +0.1B
Wootworttw 3.66 +0.06

—U — — I— —
+3^ AGA— J 1OS *7
15 AtfSLavaJ B— .... 896 —

1

If A8EA (PraeL. 834 -3
+i Astra (Free) — 686 -6

Atlas Copco, 189 +1
f; Bailor A B 170 —8
1® Cardo (Fraal 16B —
+S-5 CaJlulosa- 304 +4
+1 Boctrolux B. 307 +3
+® Ericsson B_ 245 +7
—*•8 Eatalta—— IBB

j
—6

— Mo ocfi Oeenaln- 370 ! —

8

S»ct High Im Qm Cm,

TORONTO
Closing prices March 4

+40
—14

, +40
\ +*

;
-is

I
+B

1 +29
• +140
• —10
I —17
1 -20
. +800
;
-ao

J —14
i +10

Jnka Bank—— 476
j
—it) — . . . _.

Novo Inna*——^ 845 1 —10 Sj-N---- »,BOOi Volvo B (Froa]u-l 386 I +6
PrTvthankan J -863 | —7 Crodlto rtallaoo. 3,00

oj
+qo — - - -

ftrnjhiia 760 1 —15 Plat 1&-25QI +70
^wfohZzSZj 173 ;

oawaiAvictir.^^+l.nM SWITZERLANDmbmmmbmbmmmmi ItwOfKnflnU—+»— 74.O00I «*,!-- t

La H/rrascanta— l.iM +9 +f
HHLAND Montadtaqa—M— 2|708 -7 "** 4 Frfc

ouvvtti liJooS +soi TSCTbZi
h.,4 pwmog 6,^ *50 55^5*1- °*I25

+a-

Uu- A IS&l+r nromsr* b,i»o) +ao zs

—— snabSon/daFraa 716
Sondvik 161 +1
Skandia— -.. 348 +3

Prtoa |+or Skan EnskUda— iae +4
Ura — SKE— 362 +3— -j — Stora Kopparbrg 388 +8

Banoo Cam'la— 23,810) smn. HandldsbS 448 +12 I Hutchison Wpa...l 65.
BastogHRBS _ 663 +4 ISrSSjtohlSSSj 455 I +15 IndusLEquLPaiJ 24.

4.10 -OAS

HONG KONG

I

Shown Danko.— 68* +**

+ or Bony 8.21 0 - 1 >— fftomo Bank-..- B,38o —

J

J fftomo Cham— 720 +313
Bank East Asia - 25.001 +OAO 6*tamo Carp -..— 080 —
Cathay Pacrfio .. OBU -0.16 rtomo moot 1.610 —to
Cheung Kong— 45.6ffl +aSS Slwno MetaJ—- 196 —4
China Unfit--- .. 83.00) —OAO Thksal Corp — 1,010
Evergo-T a74 Taisho Marina.- 1.170 +50
Hans Sans Bank) 46.75* -0.76 laiyo ICoba Bank)1,190 —80
Honda run Land— BAS) +0AS ThKads - - 3,180 +100
HK China Gas— 83.401 —0.40 TDK .—(3.460 —180
HK Electric.

—- Un iv* biMlii std » * tWTjroo U./+ — lounD swing.- <>> iu +au
+06 *£22^1?™*** las Z?t Hans sans Bank 46.75^ —0.76 Taiyo Kobe Bank!1,190 -80
Z£w aaStoSSTFmS 718

11 Handaron LandZ BAB +0A6 Tbkada 3,120 +1018MbS<»nJ*Fre« 7X8 - HK China Gas 83.40 -0.40 TDK 3,460 -161
gSffir 34S +3 HK Electric.—. 14AO -0.W Teijin *768 +3

• ?2f Ti HK Land 8.101 —aiB Tan Nanrva 1,810 +80HKLand.— 1 B.lOj -0.10 Toa Nenryo-
IhK Shanghai BkJ 10A0) —OAO Jtokai Bank 11,1570 i

HKTetophona-J 14.30 -aiO TbfdC Marine (2.220 J +60
HirtchtwnWpa...i 55.00 +aw T^o Elec Pwr_B,7DO

j
+110

lndu«LEqut.Rao.( 24.70 —8A0 TokSfO Gas.—.'1,200 f

Jardina Math..- 84AO —0.40 Tokyu Corp. 11,720 1 —10
NSW World Dev_l 11.10 —040 Toppan Print—...1,870 -80

HK Miannhal BkJ loj
HKTelephona-J 14^

.
**** •

—

Salpam—

—

Amar— — 219-6 —OA ToroKOP- 48.6 -04 AWto -

Kona _+—

-

808 —8 - — - -
Finnish Sugar— 100.5 —

5

NoWa—J—Z- 165 —3 FRANCE
Pohjota *B*— . BOA -1.3
Radma-Rtpofa... 22 — .
BtoQkmann V— 200 +3 MW. 4
UBF tST 35-8 —1
WartsHalSll).- 201.i4 ~3Ai

S'Sa+M Adlafntr— 9,72

b’isS tin Alusulsas. 4a
I'IrkI

30 Bank Leu 3,40
T'TSS T3T Brown BcvarU- 1,7*

*?sai& cs:ss’6ai;°s
1 Crecttt SubM 3,22

* Eiflictrowatt— 3.671
F»roh«r(Oao>.—, L?3<
Hotf-RochaPtOts 142,78

I , _ HofWtooha 1/ML 14^aWm +or Jacob* suoftard 7,bo<

^ SHK Props-... 23.'

Shall Etact U
„ Swire PacA— 23JMe* + or tv—8 12.1

Fr»- — Wharf Holdlnsa-. *J
o~+4RZw WJasorinds.....— 9.
9,725 +25 world InL HkfBai 4J

—0.40 Torw 700 +1
- I Toshiba Beat— 640 +7

13AO +OM Toyo Balkan—
12.90 -O JO Toyota Motors
9,BO -018 UBE 1ndS-..~
9.30 +0.10 Victor.....—.—
4.06 —0.02 Yamaha—.

—

1 m Yamaiohl Sac.

2,020 l -70 *

1.8^0 -JO
SOB I —7

2,450 J —20
710 I +60

3,540 +80

13982 AMCA bn
8200 Abertord
8978 AbMta Pr
21200 Addenda
9800 Agrttoo E
8M40 Aibrta En
8100 Albrta N
274141 Mam
4200 Algo Cant
1052 Alflotoa SI
90300 Asmara
20760 Atta ( (

SOD Atm II

2SSS BC Sugar A
41750 BGR A
37000 BP Canada
1400 Bantatar C
78964 Bk BCoi
423482 9k Mono
293224 8k NScm
257290 BeH Can
89472 Bow Vsly
24000 Bralortw
2000 Brantales
131984 Bmscan A
143000 BrkwstW
1300 Brands M
43089 BC Fort*

233345 BC Rm
19427 BC Phone
3220 Bnamt
69723 CAE
17550 CCL B t

BOO CB.
11000 Cad Fry
31991 Cambridg
80884 Comp HUt
23244 Camp Rn
13070 Camp Soup
4384 Csmpasu I

13003 CCam as p
42307 CDC I

6200 Can Ms*
4S764 C Nor West
33800 C Padcm
600 CS P«o I

400 Can Trvnd
1338 Cdn GE
450 CG lageat
423834 Cl Bk Com
25S2S C Marconi
379S8 C OatonM
335290 CP Ltd

1T14 1M»
5»t 5b
39 36
Irij 17b
38V 32
W| 17b
15b 15tt
49b 5Bb
21 21

11b 11b
lib 12b
9 6%
9b 9b
22% 23
10b 10b
37b 39b
«b «*
79 81
34 3414

19 19b
41b 41b

a »
25 29b
33b 333,
rB 8b
12 12*4

9
a ?
1Tb itb
a is
2®«2 »
32 32b

SI* IS33*, 33b
220 220

21V 2»b
23b 23b
IS IS

8b 5rt
20b 20b
15b 1Tb
18b «b
475 475

64b Mb
S'4 s*52 S2

21b 21b
aib 22b
29b 30

22b ZZb

CTfra A I

cum A !

CUH1 B
Canktr
Canton A
Cota
Cara A t

Carl OK
Cantu A

CentFd A
Caotil Tr
CWthan
CHUM B I
CotrXnoo
ComptiOog
Compu* In
Gomtem
Con Bath A
CDtstb B I

Cons Gas
Con Glass
CTl Bank
Comm B
Corby
C Falcon C
Corisks R
Contain Ltd
Crown*
Crown* A f

11500 Czar Res
5950 Denison A p
11679 Denison B 1

250 Oevaicca
44929 Ofctoem A f

2229 Oktawt B
104088 Dofasco
677338 Dome Una
200508 Dome Psta
10930 D Testis m
73982 Ooiwsr S43b
900 Donohue S3S
1110 Du Pom A iMBb
21944 Dytex A SlfP,

550 E-L Fki S84b
82B3S Echo Bay S43%
1200 Eraco 515b
21445 Equity Svr SSb
10320 FCA Inti Sim,
209993 Flcnbrdg SIBb
141627 Fed Ind A Sisb
800 Fad Plon 512b
21100 FCtty Rn 5157S
1055 Ford Cnds $183
8122 GatidaK 511b
35000 Geac Comp rm
4250 Gendie A Bur,
500 Giant Yk $Z0b
5700 Giomv SlOb
112150 Goidcocp f S9b

few Ona
13b M
20b 20b
20% 20b
»b 29%
1674 W|
lib i*b
KJ 10b
17b 17%
14 «b
19<4 W5

& V*23 23
11 11b
Wl, IBb

SI4 Sb
315 320
75 7B
17% 18
486 490
27% Z7b
23*4 23%
181? 18%
12*4 12b
20% 21

19b 20
98 70
13b «b
23b 23%
8b 9b
172 175

15
111| 12
lib 12%
247

fl 25
Mb »b
110 119

18b 19%
43% *37,

35 as
48 49b
16% 16%
63 64b
41% 43
«% «b
1? VP*
19% Wb
«i* Mb
12*4 12b
ISb 15b
160 163
11 11b
130 166

20b 20b
2Db 20b
0b 6b
9 Sb

Sdes Saak Kg
15200 Qranon A I

900 GL Forest
2*22 Graytmd
M3B0 GuaiPA I
142900 Gulf Can
4025 Hawker
4894 Heyas D
22505 Hess MO
1563 H BayUn s
1703 H Bey Cu
832060 Husky OU
166174 imasco
65030 imp OO A
141124 tnco
32200 Md
1888 Mend Gea
71196 mnopec
68SS0 farter City
157560 tntf Thom
2992 faflpr Pipe
1815 Ipeco
45250 Waco A I

500 h*co B
16750 JaiMOOk
45U Karr Add
17oo Klane Bid
120563 Labatt
eeeeeou. u»
E0960 LMm
15350 Laidlaw A
199501 laiOw B f

34900 Leigh fatal

153010 Loblaw Co
17475 Utmonks
57700 UKG
352599 Mctan H X
2Z775 Itch) HY f

78258 Macmiian
22495 Magna A I

3*518 Maritime 1

6160 Mtrtrt Res
116050 Uhet Cop
MO uann
82810 MoIson A t

2975 M Trusco
166270 Moore
200 Murphy
30390 Nat Bk Can
14300 Nt vo Trco
8200 NO CapA I

1500 NOd LP A
<70319 Noranda
18339 Norcen
13171 Norm ord f

7570 NC Oita

132233 Nor Tel
85700 NordlQat
456220 N»a AltA I

22915 Notwao W
41739 Ml West 40

lar Dess

17b 16b
42 42b
26i, 261,

18b »b
IS IS
11b 11b
»%
aSi 2P,

a a
S’* ££20 20%
151, 16
13*4 131,

12b Mb
17b 17%
14 14%
44 45
8b 9

a a
39b 39%

29 29b
23b 23%
38b 42
10% 12
28% 26%
24% 25
400 498
14b K%
8% 9
Mb 13%

15 *
66% 69%
26b 23%
16b 18%
310 315
7b 8
15% 15%
Mb 24%
« Ml,
31 31b
23 23
16b Mb
24% 24%
11 11%
20% 2Q1,

2Sb 26b
20 21
177, w%
12 12%

TH S’
8% 8b
Mb 14%
37 40

SAW Sncfc Md5 IM Qm Cbog

5730 Nunac JKUn 10% *0% +%
580 Oakwood 270 2/0 270 + 5

14800 Oefcwd A 1 115 110 110 “5
48080 OeeiOt B | ss% 480 9 -b

Ouiaua Hyd SB b% s. + b
ggl OshMn A f 522%

PacW Afal 129
22
24%

22%
24%

+ *
-%

P - fKL Pnirtn A 1 5*4% 14% 14% +%

PanCan P
Pegasus
PambJna
PJawri A f

pme Poke
Placer D
Pocq Pel
Paw Cor 1

Proviso
Quo Stwg
Cue Tel
Ranger
Raynx* I

Redpath
Regkml R
me AJgorn
Rogers A
Rqm B I

Roman
Rothman
Royal Bnk

29 30
M% 20%
15 15b
11% 11%
11 nb
38% 40%
12% Wb
18% M%
20b 21%
455 5*i

8% 0b
14b Mb
190 195
22 22b
197, 20
19% 19%
1ST, 19b
Bib 61b

F-No vmtng ngma or restricted wttng
rights.

MONTREAL
Closingprices March 4

154678 Bank Mont
33540 BambrdrA
75224 BomhrdrB
2KB) CS Pat
23806 Cascades
300 CiL
507TO conBath
2636 DomTaA
3839 MntTret
68606 NatBk Cda
68386 Power Corp
1S211 Proviso
2500 RodandA
209554 Royal Bank
19950 StrintngA

534% 34
822 21b
822 21b
8217, 21%
814*4 14
829% 28%
31B*« 17b
819 18%
816% IQ's

816% 16b
319 187,

321% 20%
SIBb M%
S33*i 331,

33914 38b

3<b +b
22 +%
22 +b
217, +%
141, +1,
28% -%
16 +1
19 +%
161,

Mb
IK,
21b +b

Total Salas 9051,021 shares

:s ]»***
Prioa

[ + or
Von —

Prs. —

NETHERLANDS

ACF Holdings
AEGON “—
Ahold -
AKZO —
ABN
AMEV
AMRO —
Braderb Gart-..~
BtMhrmana Tat

Price +of
*"*

60" —1
89.5 +4
109.1 +08

Cmprunt 7a mai »,

Accor-———

1

Air Uquhfe
BIG— _J
Bonyrstn—

imSi,B40
L^dU & Gyr TCSk BankTokyo—. IjAlO

j
—

—

rm'lfiea +876 SSrSoSirSZII lllSI ^95° aridBe»tono_„ 606 -8— 660 +B Pnrg-isa Hlrtm 8.IM +30 9rothar Inds—— 676 —14
712 +5

nroga—
1 AUR Canon 809 —X

046 +6 WrelB— %j4{ +5 Casio Comp-.—.- 1,340 —10
>,601 --- Sa22“Sr=^r' ,

?£2S tst piwino- a>ao so
„ 1*835 —80 *w it2 Dah3_ —{1,300 —10
“4 960 +TO Schindler (PtCtS 62^+16 DaHchl Kan. Bk. ?66D +40
„ 8,650 +90 1|*°3 D*J Nippon Ink— 65B +80
^ 1S3D -6 »J^®nMh°a A— B,7W —150 pml Hippoo Ptg. 1,830 -10
- 725 +6 t2° D«iwa House i|B60 -40
1113 +IO .467* +4 DahnSsc.— 8,010 +10
“few* Its Swiss Reinoe—.16,1001 +400 ci.-i.,

.
.. a non _B0

"L-Vr1 +
:. Swiss Volksbk.— 8^30 +40 p-im^ Vthq SO

'i^SSa I z5“ ^*ntcr--— 5*®22l
+M FutTaank —{z,'b80 +40

I
-60

Xlfin «w*wsm. *r. 1 T
+22° All Nippon Alr,-‘1880
tSg Alps Electric

j
1,780 -80

152 Asahl Chem— BBl —14
Asahl Glass- 1,560 { —80

Y*manouchlphml5,960 —40
Yamazaiq ,.„ll,900 +70
Yaauda Fire-.— 1 1,000 +10

SINGAPORE

Price
]
+or

Indices
NEW YORK-bow

104 . a wa«ncaus~
64J +0.6 Oonmea.
'MLS +0.0 Oamart
71 +8-6 <tarty.-rr—
49.8 +03 OunrazOA.—

.

Plrom
SanctaCBri—

Z&r I Sandoz CPt Ct^-l 1,6

,BnSE=lB 78
S
50 +90
IO I —6

BPnnsaraJB.

Dordtachs PoPiri 803 J +6J J
Ewoc COM Gan) -11.680 +50

ElsoviorNOV—>4 WXSf +1 fHfAqoitaao 1 340 +B

I ?S9 \ —S I Winterthur lnh—| 6,09d
cul, Turn

l
+5? I Zurich Ins—Zj 7,0701 +50 |FuJ»Flim

Fokkor
Gist Brccada
Helnekan+—
Hoogevens—
Hunter Doug

BS i „ Itssiior

44 41 +L8 |9*H-0(
Essilor. 3.605 I —65

£509 I -1
U06 | +1.5

+as {Ldferae Ooppeo.1^40 I +42 I

L'Oroal^ aajs +}°?|aci IrrtJ-

INC/Caiand— ! 18 I —09 ILanwuwt— A37Q I -Uai 4rfw.M»sIriS ea.sj la? |»S%on«Pho««bC«_152 I -7 I £££?!!.

!

KLM J 41.4) -0.4 I Matr* &X-
KNPM II
Nat Ned Cart— 7
Nad MW Bank—. U
NedBoytf 16
Ooe Grintoa—. 38
Omawrm (VoaLI -

Pakhoed fl

Philips 4

K-iANZ Group

——*
‘rBM Fujisawa —

_

Fujitsu

i PJnikawa Elect.
9 , Green cross—-

Prtoa +or HalwaRaai Est-
AusL 8 — Hitachi

TZ — Hitachi Credit—
3.95 +0J5 Honda

wneis.ro +O.M indL Bk. Japan-— 4J8 --- IshikawadlmaHr.— 538 -a« (Mo* Motor
3.00 ——— Itoh <C)

—

A4fi +0.63 (to YoKado—
3.40 +a» JA1

t»«- 3.SO ——- Juice-

Rotimmoa—
RoHiwo-..fT—
Jtoranto —

—

Royal Dutch——
Unilever—.—...

VMF Stork—

—

VNIL————

.

WohrtnBi—!*i»g +6’ Ampoi Pot~, I 3.00 Itch (C) 1
I?** zar 12-5 ?? Yotc*10—
+
BB £^"£5+ H bli If a 4ust Gwimntoal slso Amoo —ZZ

^ SSfa^^z 1^6 ?& ias^zzzz
+0A- PfrMr-———

| 2S?k tS?, 8oll Roe — 4.60 +0*1 Kawasaki SteeL.
+0.1 PatroW* Fra—.) 467.51 +8U BotxJ Corp Hldp, 8.70 Kirin
+OJ Peugeot8JL—11,460 +84 Boral 4.95 +0A3 Kobe StoW—...

-l«3.7|.+as Printempa (AU)— I no +18 BouaMovUla—_ 5.M +CLM Khma^^—Z—1 +0> Radio Tech Kt®2? +70 Bramtrtes Inds— B.TO — iSS^iiraZZI
*S»; Redouts— JsSab •+17B grids* OIL-— bio ,-+tuA
+6.9 Roqosei-Uclaf_jll790 +80 gHP— 10.« +WS k^3mZZZ-
417 Bafimop— I 477 ——— Bum* PtUWZ— 9.9q —OU
-0.1 no* Ro**hjooL„ri,S74 +44 ORA——— 8.60 —,— Marubeni—
+a TelamaoOooCJXAeO —10 CSH 3JBO +OM Mann •-

-10 I — I.L—

I

rl° I SOUTH ARUCA

_+rf7 Radio Tech-—J
7±K%. Redouts—. -

+8.9 Rotiosei-Uclaf-
• +4.7 Sefimag
—0.1 8W* RMstauol— 1

+B Telemao EJeofc—
+OJ3 Tlmmeoa <B8F>—

I

+8 Valeo —

—

fTO Kirin 8,110 i +1

is aaaaac= asii
g», -jg SSSSsr: -SS

12^2 Fmnagal 1,160 +11

+10 Abercom

—

—7 AEAC1—6 Allied Tech-
+8 Anglo Am. O
—130 Anglo Am. C
+ 100 Anglo Am. G
—Id Barclays Bari
—80 Bartow Ranc
+80 Burials
-6 CNA Gallo—
+10 Currta Flnsn
—8 Do Boars-..-
awa-ea— UlttrOnMHl-—8 F. a Cons

—

+1 Ootd Fhrtds!
1,180 +10 iHighveki !

4)540 SO |Ma)oor

•,480 -10
>16 +60 BJDD +082 iManJi '-.8,750 +40 I OK

Wattats samsotM uo.w +a ivareo —I i Otarsmont Pst- 0l7B
* _ - Cotes Myar— 080^

^

^m*m
QoDialOD *A‘- 8.50

NOTFS—Prices on this page *ra as quotad on the Individual Consolidated Pet 0.30
axchanses and are lest traded price*. % Dealings suspended. Costal n Auat 4.M
ad Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue. « Bt rights, xs Be all. • Plica Eiders DO — 4.06
m Kroner, Enaw Res 1.78

4.70 Mazda Motors.-. 363 —8 Rembrandt.
0.78 — Ma'ht Seika—— 937 +6 Ruet Plat—
080 M1E —1,810 —80 Seiran

—

8.50 -002 M'btsM Bank.— 8,660 +60 Sage Htdgs
0.30 M'btohl Cham— 898 +10 SABrews-...
4.00 —.... M'bteh) Corp—.1.100 —80 Smith (CG).

4.96 —0.02 M*bish Beet. - 409 —1 Tongas! Hu
1.78 M'blshl Eststs— 8.B50 +80

i Prtoa +or "

j
Rand —

— OM ZZZ—. 16.7B —

_

,.-. 96
U4 40-S 5 +0J6

W as +3.6
380 +16

+-I IB-85 +O.TS
Zj 19.9 +025— 75.5 +8— 5.3
9—j 6JS
-. 2B.6 +1.5

67.5 +8JS— 68.5
Ai 59.70- +3J»
|_. 08,

._ 6J6 -0.1
15 SJO— 96 +2— 49J8 +1.B— 80 -05— 15J5— 17 -a»

.-. 36.76
2s. 10,1 -fl.l

Mar. Miri. ! Mar. Feb. i 10B6/S7
4 * 2 ^ H>8t>

j

Lnw

AUSTRALIA I I

All Ord. <1/1/89} 1SM.8 MISJ I 1*22.9 1814.1 J8M.5 14/51971 HOIIW <2/1/89)

Metals A Mnls. nil/BB) 770.8 BM
j

WM 7M.D 18S.B (20,1197)
j

M1.1(MlliM>

CnSlttkAktlenlM/lL'**) 296.89 20S.50 I 208.M 205.57 2flfl.B4R2|4) : 2MJ7(12,2rt)

BELGIUM I

Brussels IE CUUM)
|

4281.64 4214.18
\
4292.11 418L74 *M.M(4|34?) t7M.81f1Bi1)8l

DENMARK I

Copenhagen 8E{ 3/1450} (u) 201.82 201J8 «1.1» 280,78 (18/4)
}
186Ja Him)

UnttasGenL (1273) j
465.0 484.3 48KJb UU Ui-S (5/B«7) OU (SflfBE)

FRANCE 1 1
'

CAC General (BU12I9Z) 442.1 486.4 I 486.2 429.1 1442.1 (401871
j

267.8 I2H0B,
Ind '>amtano*(81112186)

(
112.5 111.0 1

1
mi w.z (uz.5 i4H07> ! aw rari/B7,

GERMANY I ! !

FAZ Aktten (IU12A8) 377.87 (u) 670.88 669.13 1 763.88 (17.4) £56.85(612071

CommentWtk (1)12165) 1784.1
j

T718J (u) 17H .7
j
tPLI (17.4) (167T.3(6l7|g7)

HOMO KONG
| j I

Hang SangBanMTrilM) 2980.951 2958.06 2SS«.2E 2877.B728S9.B6(S;Sm7) 1659.8409(5186

M£vpsd*Ki
NAPiEJWs——
IsqgSevBaedYiril

R.YAE.MICONMOR

IM IM Mm* M - -

__3 2 Z7 K+ Im
MM1 H2.K 19U8 19281 MZJ1 10.75

P5/2/B) (22/1)

wm » Ya* Ago (Awn)
tl

zsa 2ft
!

3J0
2BJ2 2ft.18 1M8
7J9 7*1 SMB

SBMB MI1S

IM hb
2 27

1J» 1JM
768 161
MMl 67*
381 429

Samos Comm. ItaLOBri] 373.53 675 98 373.57 8MJ2 808^3 (Mlfi)
J

464.67(2</HB6)

Japan**
”

Nlkkal (1BAH8) 21091.7 29871.4 90058.8! 20421.66 21051.714(5197) 12SBIJR1i1(S8)
Tokyo SE Now (4/1)38) 1827.24, 1821.57] 1886^1773.46 18W.t»4(l/87) ?H25J8(2I;i/M/

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CPS General (1570 28U 282.8 284.5 >84.1 50U (B.8) 240.4 (5/5(861

ANRGBS litdust (1B7S). 248.8 B48J 261.1 261.4 505.9 (18(8) 254.0 (5/5/88,

NORWAY ”
i

Oslo 8E (4/1/85) 587J5 555.58 580.48 588.70 402.81(19/1188) 531.81 (4f8\

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (5ft, &>W) 1088.8 1060.2

SOUTH AFRICA
J8E Gold (88/8178)

4BE Indust (28(9178)

1DB&(B 1886.52(2(5/97)
j
565.54 (25/4)

— I — 1B32.B 1M7.0 2121JK15i1«7) >1103.1 (21(4)— ! — 161B.0 1B27J )1E27.0(27.!.,B7j 1 1019 J) (2/1/88

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
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tvrSU 4 621 % b N. .

Srira M* laa

OIvtSU
OmniemlR
OnsSca -32

OpdcC
Optfcfl

Oracle
Ofttt
OahBA AS
OsMtTB -30

OtlrTP Z92
OwenkfawSd

PACE
PNC LS2
PacsrLOOe
PscFW-Me

PauWr
Payers
Psyco
PeaGid
Psnhcs AS
Penteir M
PeoBnC 1

PeoWsi
PerpSs
ParpSpI M
PsCrtta LIZ
Phrmct
ptirtacLIla
phOGI -70s
PtcSeva
PtoCMs .48

PiOnGp AO
PionHf L04
PtomimlJO
PicyHa
PoncFsJOe
FbfW .Ms
Porisd
Possis
PoughSv
Freds M
PrasUs
PntatCp JO
Priam
PriceCo
PSSPub
PresTR
PrhwD -«
PngBs
ProgCs JOB

PrcsGp
ProdJe .70

PraLN 84
PBBdBs .72

PuritSs SO
Ouadrx
OuafaCh JBO

Ouantm

«%l JS
RadSya

4 on 1% 3
27 907 25*4 25
0 256 22% 21%

35 94 IM, Mb
20 531 Mb »7%
79 9781(41% 39b
15 340 11% «b
2S W «>b 7&b
IT W 30 28b
13 Mt 48% 45%
IS S$4 U2Ft

P o
482 7% Tb

10s8» 49b 48b
19 J48 57b 57

7Z4Mu24% ZS
22 283 25 Mb
fl S4 16% 15b

322628 u2B 25b
20 77 23% 2fl

S79 121, 11%
22 223 22*4 21%
49 87 S 27%
37 84 IB 18%

4198uM% IfS
14 108 81% 31

18 WO 31% 81
132 94% 641,

26* 24b 3<

8 544 14% M%
0 12% 12b

21 214 32% 32%
167 8% 0%

33 80S 20 26%
11 389 23% 23%
25 3858 27% »%
XT OB 23U
17 40 29 27%
17 274 34 38%
12 SB 59 37%
S3 7t3 28% »%
6 STB Mb «
J2 J21 38% 3«»

« 8% 7%
19X280 31 29

9 213 IM, «
26 429 27% 20%
a* 3M 2«b M
W 5 » 20

2847 », 3%
341270 44% *&*

12 12% 12%
25 353051 48%
71 372 12% M
0 BS 23b 23%

132321 ami 30%
2708 Klb ®%

11 148 M «%
7 3B1 281, £B

12 44 201, 27%
21 3S «

1496 12% 17%
14 79 18% J*2431W 32% M

1419 U1S% 14%

R R
2S 382 »
« 101 M «i

2^4+ >21%- %
!?•'

V,VA
78% -1
28% “ b
40%+ %
21%+ %

4®- %
57 - %l

24b +1b
as + %!
15b
Z7% +1% !

20% + %
12 - %|
22% + b
27%— %|M%-%

31% + %|

S'*

32*4“ %

23%
gb-b
27% -1%

58%“ M
28 - %
13%+ b
35
8%
30%“ %
19

S"
90
3b + %

44% +1%
12%
60b +2
12
23% + %
30b + %
io*4+ b
Mb
»%+ %
20%+ %
41%
12 + %
IS
32b %
w%+

S=t

149403 48% 48% 48%+%J^»SW
21 17 24 2y, 231, - % f

8Md
27 1385 11 10% 10%

RgcyB 20
Risen
RapAm-tO*
Rm*H58*
ReyRya M
MMfan
nehmHI
WgsNs L10
Roach
RoadSvt.W
RoohCS
RgrCOA
RaeeBs.1Ba

SHL 9y»
SKFABLIBe
SPIPh J06

Safchl 3.13a

Satecda 24
Safeco L70
yttlMl—

StPaiSal-lB
SslCpt
Stiicfc

SUM
SSdMua
ScenOp
SoanTra
Scharar Jt
Schlta
ScrlpM J»

Setori AO
setetmt sa
Sensor AS
SrcMer J»
SvOaks .16

ShrMsd .72

SbWTPt 20*
SMby 24
Shoneys -W
ShonSq __
SlgmAI AS
SHicanS
SMcna
SlntAIr
Shnpfaw JO
Stems
SMtfh
Socletysl-ai
SoctySv.Mr
SodwA
SonocPAOa
SowkM
SOidFo
Soutnt JO

Sovran MB
Spacdys
Specca JOT

89 102 10 ' 8b 9b“ %
488 8% 6b «%->

30 . 19 28b 291, 29b + % I

01784 16*, 15% 10 1

MSI B3% 02% 63% +1%
!

15 688 35% 35 35%+ %
700 838 7% 7 7 - %

1001 03% 02% 03% +1%
|

15 688 35% 35 35%+ %
700 838 7% 7 7 - %

2948 utn, -Ml, 17 + %
12 182 32% 31% 32 + %
48 220 11% 10% 10%- %
201131 37% 37% 87% — %
172060 15% IS «%+ %

527 Mb 13% M%- %
9 91 21% 21% 2t%- %
3887 0% 7% 8 + %

88 117 34% 34% 3*%
43 425 27% 27% 27% - %

s s
241878 20% 25% 25% - %

1486 25 24% 24%
399 20% Wb 20% + %

82 1*55*4 54% 95% +1%
28 290 20*2 W% 20% +1%

1598 43% 42% 43%+ %
46 822 47% 48b <7%+ %
9 459 58*4 58b 58%- %
22 787 22% 22% 22%
152420 58% 53 53%
12 40 Mb *1% «%
22 88 14% 141, 14%+ %

!

11x525x21% 20% 25%
73 074 6% 5b S%+ h
19 268 0% 0% «% + %
17 107 11b «b Hb + %
2Z74H ItPt irtt «*,+ b
18 172 34% 33*4 33% — b
157 1 S3 S3 »
2114302 37 34b *b+1b
25 U 23 22% 28 + b
23 2MU47% 46% 48%“ %
07 x31 17% 17 17%+ %
11 388 84% 3* 2*

2640 Mb Mb «b
.

748 7 5*s 7 + %
M 097 11b 11 JI% _
27 3283 38% 34% 34%-3%
10 980 49b 48b «% b
21 241 W% W, M%

,
25 916 29% 28% 2» + b
13 382 15% 15 W
33 748 46 44% 46 + b
136090 ISb Mb «b+ b
24 299 M «% M * b
11 835 10% 10 10 “ b
9 288 13b «% M%+ %

24 884 18% *S M — b
M » M% » Jgl* b
10 S44 33% 32% *b“1
M 801 24% 24 84 - b
10 342 18 «% M%7 %
19 448 48% 44%
If 80 Mb Mb '3%+b

1370 10 8% Bb+1%
11 201 23% Mb
241 1798 9b 9% ®b .

11 864 SB »b Wb“ b
32 1074 u34b 23 ZSb+ %
M 475 0% 9% 9b“ %

Subarea J8
SufFm .12

SumitB 32
SumtO .12
Surest
SunGrri

USUC JBO
U7L

UnFadt.Ma
UnNatt 132
UnPWtr.lOa
UnWam
UACma M
IffiWwh
UBOM US
UCSTU81JJ4
UCtyGsiao

36 91 7b 7%
47 73 9 9
19 4 42% 4Z
806814 18% 15%
21 312 SO 49
161611032*, 31%

92 15% 14%
ft 19 23 22%
464229 32% 29%
1*1320 41 48%
591096 40 38%
14 312 9% 8%
11 2811 22 207,

W 7! 20% 19%
M 285 25% 25%
38 227 8% 8
21 388 2*, 5%

504 20 19%
435340 28% 27%
31 187 22 21%

632 4 3*,

;

25 435 Bb 6b
457 9% 9%

11 251 91, 9
27 77 24b 24%

T T
40 940 IB 18%
5 498 15% 14%
78 388 257, 25%
15 558 10 15
38 11222 1« 80%
74814 4 3%

250738 18% 17%
MS 4% 4%

421821 31% W%
« 42* z 41%

2678 6b 0%
50 675 80 T8
26 167 17b 17%
2720717 24b 22%
18 «1 30b 3C%

233 16 15%
351122 22% 21%
18 253 23% 23
483 113 14% M%
81 7 28% 27%

43 17% 17%
233139 13*« 12%
31 244 14% 1*%

680 Mb TP*
15 4 36% W%
11 275 32% 31%
11 68 17 M%
18 91 23% 23
12 553 m, 87,

232889 31% 29%

u u
10 2» 27b 27%
19 388 Mb «%

2290 14% 14%
17 357 13% M

188 7% d T%
5 20 2* 23%
« W 35% 34%
15 T7 37% 37%
20 84*47% *73,

1021424 23% 23%
13 89 38b W%
12 332 » Z3>
« 78 29% 29b
17 117 86% 28
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BY OUR FMANCIAL STAFF

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, the

New Zealand forestry group which
has bees adding substantially to its

Camdian and other foreign inter-

ests, yesterday reported a 155 per

cent rise in first-half net profits to

NZ$153An (US$86.4m), on sates 19
12 per cent to NZ$Z37bn-

Its North American division, of

which Grown Forest of Canada is

the largest part, contributed

NZS5&2m. more than a third of the

total for *hp sax months to Decern*

her and nearly three times tike level

of the previous comparable period.

The proportion may mcrease far-

ther in the current half, with foe in-

clusion of its Share of earnings at

British Columbia Forest Products,
where a month ago it took a 48 per
cent stake. Full-year group earn-

ings are forecast at upwards of

The only restraint in prospect to

a greater ratio of overseas-derived
earnings is Fletcher’s contested bid

for NZ Forest Products, where it

builtup a stake ofjustunder 20 per
cent last November.
Sir Ronald Trotter, fhan-nmn,

y/deyrt/y mydp nn rirourt i-pfainnm
to the NZS1.5bn offer for NZFP, in-

stead describing the current hold-

tog as one of several “strategic in-

itiatives."

These also tncloded 4& per cent

in Ranks Hovis McDoogaH, the UK
food producer.

More problematic at home was
its Tasman Pulp and Paper subsid-

iary, first hit by an Il-week strike

costing NZS20Jm and then dam-
aged in recent days by the earth-

quake which bit the north of the
country.

Fletcher is folly covered for

losses at the newsprint plant, New
Zealand’s largest
The rise in group earnings would

have been far steeper had the previ-

ous NZ$133.2m not included an ex-

traordinary credit of NZ£5L4m
arising from Fletcher’s exit from fi-

nancial services.
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BY SARAWEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SKAN5KA, the Swedish construct-

ion, property, and investment com-
pany, is ***airing an offer worth SKr
L4bn (S217m) for outstanding

shares in JM Construction and Real
Estate.

Marieberg Newpapers, the news-
paper group which is the main mi-

nority shareboMer in JM, said it

was conadermg the offer but couki

not seU its stake before the end of

1987 so as not to forfeit tax advan-

tages.

Skanska acquired an Initial stake

toJM from Handns, a subsidiary of per cent of the votes and 32.4 of

Industrivaerden, foe investment JMs share capital,

company, last December. Now Skanska is offering SKr 510

It agreed to issue 808,500 new A foreach outstandingBshare inJM.
shares to Sfcangka to pay for Marieberg Newspapers has 28 per

330,000 A shares in JM. That deal is cent of the votes and 22 per emit of

now valued at SKr 200m and gave the share capital

Handus 8 per cent of the votes and JM owns property in and around,

1J per cent of the share capital in Stockholm, Gothenburg and Mai-
Rktmskn. mo. Its portfolio ires valued atSKr
RkaTy&A also had an option to 2J5bn at the end of last year -

acquire LQ5m B shares in JM for Skanska's was valued at SKr lObn.

SKr 535m. which it has taken up. JM's income from property reached

Together, these deals gave it 49.7 SKr 270m to 1968.

Leo rises

21% at

year end
By Our Stockholm
Correspondent

LEO, the Swedish pharmaceuticals
company acquired- by Pharmacia
last year, made a profit in 1986 of

SKr 233m (535m) after financial

items, an increase of 21 per cent on
the previous year's figure of SKr
192m.
Sates increased 13 per cent to

SKr 929m, against SKr 824m in

1985. Overseas sales now amount to

59 per cent of the total

The growth was due chiefly to

two products, Nicorette (a chewing
gum intended to help smokers stop
the habit) and Estrecyt, used in can-
cer treatment

Nicorette sales rose 15 per cent to

SKr 193m while Estracyt sales rose

26 per cent to SKr 177m.
Pharmacia now has more than 90

per cent of Leo’s share capital and
votes. The board proposed raising

the dividend from SKr 1.4 to SKr
L7.
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»% 37 . ;

StalPS 2.12 80 12 002 30%
Spartan J2 2J 11 6, tt%
Spacff 211 142 297,
Spring*.52 28 16 *32 53%
SquarDUf 85 15 396 52%
S<?aJW] 2^40 1J 10 2883 Ul«
Stafay JO 8928 3455 28%
SNIay PB.S0 8J 245 53%
aspm JB 25 10 308 23%
SffBk n 120210%
StMotr 52 15 17 SO 247,
SMOfl 250 45 25B787
Skffaa 3a 95 M 612 Sir,
SfcffMaJ* M 18 117 u52%
siandakSE ZB i* 49 187,
Start! a 54 2T 13 221 31
StanW, JB 24 17 653 32
Slarra«58 £4 13 S 45%
8«aUSta.12 82 SO 12%
Slaago .111 2.4 77 96 4%
SMBcb 50 5510 87 14
SrertDgiJZ 25 18 3357 uM
StetaU 150 Si] IS 1210 41%
ArtMrffJS MX 90 30
StKVC pr 1 7.1 *120 14
BUM 10 1ES 11%
BtoneWJO 2.7 14 203 53%
StefiaC 50 .7 44
SmaCpCUO 45 381 78
8»opS*'0.1O 15 20 22S7 67
StaEa MO 83 12 156 15%
nJStoiT 10 3015 4%
StnNejSB 10. 10 92 24
Strfcnt 56 25 IS 43Z 33%
SunSh 8 95 10

SuflCNLUtt J 144 80%
StmChpf S 47 6 107
SunOtan 382 10%
SunS 75 410 16%
SmEnffJO 64621 131 18%
StmCo 3 55 17 905 59%
SunC m2J5 18 1 123

8«n<iMt50 80 25 810 Off,
SunMn 2028 37,

SunM pfl.W 18 381 B%
6unTr c 54 25 13 2128 25%
SupVrds 42 1.7 22 16BB 25%
SupMkaJO J 21 272235%
Sta»0k 45 Q 14%
SynwCp 17 480 11%
Syntax 150 15 *4 SS38 82%
Sysco a JB J 27 251 37%TTT
TCW n 13189%
TDK 41a JO >6 120 45%
TECO 232 55 13 1493 45
TOff 106 96 8%
IMP 1JB 80 12 19 23),

TRW 3J0 3J14
vfTacSt 4
TaBBnJl.lt> 5
TaHay M 1J W
TaBey m 1 87
TambdalJO 25 21
Tandy JB 5 22 4900 54

86% 86% +%
7, % 98%
12% 12% -%
61% 51% +%
88% 70 + 1%

12299% 9% 0%
16 42% 4l>, 42% 4%
42 28% 29% 28% -%
*879864% 23% 24% +%
321 31% 31% 31% +%
1671 21% 21% 21% +%
«K >16% 115 115%
201 23 22% 23 + 1,

28% 90% +7,
17% 17% +1,
221, 231, +%
57 58% +f%
51% 92% 4 1%
t» 184% + 5%
277, 277, -%
6Z% 53 -%
23% 23% ~%
10% «% -%
24% 24% -%
98% 66% +%

St B =i
3S S; t*
31% 32 +%

S 5 +,(

S,ft. +%
33% 53% +%

a*-%
137, 14
Iff, Hi, +1,
68% 58% +%

1071 uS6% 65% 60% +1%— “ 77% 78 +1%
58% 98% -%
15 15% +%
49b 49j

£% a«i -%
33% 33% +%
S', M^ 79%"%
ior 107 +i
10% 10% -%
147, is -%
18% 10% +%
59% 59% +%
123 123 +1%
00% 60% -%
3% 3», +%
7% 8% +%
25 25 -%
25% 25% -%
34% 36% +%
M% 14% -%
11% 11%
80% 02% +1%
38 37 +1

13

88
87 11

TnJycR
Taken a JU
Tatawa
TMKyn *6
Tama 48
Tain
Temmn.72
Tanncd3J04
Tane pr J1

Terdyn
Tesora
Taw p«.W
Tfftaco 3
TkABc -Mr
TtacCm J8
Taste* 1

Tier pQjBa 83
TndnUOb 25 29
TaodnU 2
TsPac 40
1WWUB
Te*g in

TffdnafJO
Tatar pBUM
Tetar p(1.40

Thw*
ThnnEa
TtanWta-SB
immnBEb
flmiMadO
Thorina
TWwir

Time 1
Timm*
TtomMljM
Haikao 1
mw .TO» m t
T0dSBpU2
ToUtanUS
TalEd pQ.15» 80
TolEd 0*3.72 12.

TCffid fiO-75

ToCd pt347
ToCd |M28
Toed MB58
Toed pCJl
Tom adlnBUH**
Toners 27
Tonka « 58 J 8
ToNRJ .«» J 22
Th*n* 1 81 12

Trdl m 7a 86

i »% +%
i 45%
5 447, +%
• «P,

23% +%
1512 1007, 96% WO +7,
1415 1% 1 1%
95 138% 134 135% +1%
231 24% 21% J*%
31 ,u27% 27 27 -%
1070 64% 83% 64% +1

sa% 03% -%
17)* 17% -%
36% 30% +%
21, 2% -%
335% 340% +1
38% 38% -%
91% 82 -3
72 72% +%
43% 44% +%

_ M2 M2 —7,
627 23% 227, 23% +%
838 12% 12 12 -%

24% 2*%
84 34% +%
d12% 12% -%
29% 30 +%
33% 33% +%
52 92 -%
27 27%

+4%
+%

84% 35% +%
• 8 -%
85% 857*

72 72 -%
58% 58% -%
8% Vt +%

30 17%
1423 30f,

14 21,

1J 17 210 341
1J 30 98 30

10 2787 M
1522 401 72%
88 330244%
71. 9 «2

10 24>,

1157191%
. 224 13

25'40 758 30
£01888 2132 34%

3 52
164 27%

1JM6 WW u1B7%183%
1533 14 27 2*% 27
75 8 3904 38%

1M124 8%
£7 11 185308%
25 1 7*
£4 8 58%

52 I 9% .
33 848 027% 28% 27% +%

2SZZ *20053 .. 52. ,".53 +1%
32 18 90 21%
£7 18 25 IS

» 404 21%
314 5%
«oa 11%

1.1 IS 748 87%
21 311 35

81 21

'

147, IS

z% ai% +%
3% 5% -%
11% > 1%
87% 87% +%
33% 35 +1

22% 227, +%— — +1,

19 14 380 UB5% 82% 85% +3
1J257 148 58% 65% 96% +%

125 182 7%
- ~

79 8 12%
59 03 18 227,
1.734 128 an,

57 24%
17 31
18 31%
8 31%
5 34%
21 26%
9 237,

3 22%

-%

12.

11-

12.

£0
99

277, 28%
H 24
31 31
81% 31%
31% 31% -%
34% 34%
25% an, -%
23% 33% -%

. 22% 22% -%
9022 u23% 217, a$ +2%
127 341, 23% 23% -%
17 84% 84 64% +%
888 32 31% 317, +%
2 106 WB 106 4-%

TdtoOo SO
Toaoo
TowepCJS

1514 001 32% 9tl% 321, +%

vjTowta
qtartapf

Trpeor JB
TVamafMO
TWA
TWA m29S
Tmnani.78b
TrpninOJB
TntCdagt.12
Troacap
Trana«t.72
Tmac pMJ5
TfanExi.76
Tranacn
TrGP pB95
7rCP pOA0
TtadLqn
TravletiW
Trav mA«
TriconSJBa
TfiQn f&SO
Trtaln a .12

Tri*nd ptt2
TrWuMIJO
lYtemron
TTtao JO
Trtmy 90
Trinow * 1

TrHEnglOb
True P< 2
TlmEniv
Tuttax a 52
TwtaCta .70

TycaLp -*0

Tytat 50

a

32

35

UAL
uoce.
HOC 1

uo»
UNWne

_UNUMe-Rto

084 2%
8.1 1285 20%

152 2%
3 1%

43 204438%
19 20 702 20%
tO. 157 14%

9880 032
W. Ill TT%
5910 135735
BJ 56 2B%

12 75 14%
4 89 14%

59 331 48
89 05 55%
10. 508 17%

15 48 6%
7.1 *20 83%M 7 26%

2251 101,

4.1 12 2061 527,

75 164 63%
10. 202 32%
75 2 34
9 M aoa as

9 92 34%
19 11 1021 79%
15 20 2% 2%
25283 22 77, 7%
29 62 3315 u2S% 24%
19 0 1182 B2% 61%
J 13 434 17

“
75 15 27

9L8 13 1233 62),

19 18 398 22%
89 4 18

9 10 4403 481,

29 21 37 M
U U U
1 15210 7227 85%

58 154 33
£20 890 133 2S% .

,

294 8J 13 610 30% M% 30% +r,
is 3w> 0

j^
ff# +%

21, 2%
29% 20), +%a », -%
1% 1% .
38 38% 4%

Wl -%
- "a

30 32 +!S|
«P, 17% +%
34% 35

P

25% 28% +',
14% 14% +%
13% 137,

46% 457, +%
55% S6i* +%
W, T7% +%
7% 6% +%

sr:w% w,

B 3t:t

33% 35 +1%,
33% 34 4%
75 78% +1%

2%
77, %
as% +%
817, +%
W%

26% 26% -%
51% 62
21% 22%. +%
18- U
45 4S7, -%
137,. 137,

54% 54%
32 33 +1
as 25 -%

18%

_ _ 27%
rms ,15r .7 22 ZtO 21 20% 20% +%
USFG £32 59 13 5356 <8% 48 48% +%
U8fG pM.K 8.7 901 81% 61% £M, +%
USQ , |.12 £8 11 2883 39% 39% 30% "%
uswaa 43 24 34% 34% 34% +%
LKX (JO 49 MS7I«% 34», 24% +%

pM95a 9.7 BB2 *2 41% 41%

USX 39 217 27 28% 28% -%
l«C pm7S 11. 231 98 96% 071, +1

n ia*

Dta. VH. E lOOtMgk

48 %
17 S07 24%

.7 IB « 29%
19 W B2 u171
25 31 3481 64%

UCarb 1J5D 5.4 13 5583 u2S%
UntonC 19 154 0%
UnElec1.B2 67 10 2075 287,
UnEI pM58 75 z'SO 5B%
Ue ptL 8 84 z7D 90%
UnEI (CUB 10. 90 2B%
UnB pew 32 10 28
Una (4744 79 *848004%
US pftl 8 69 Z2390S11,
UnExpUBSa 9J23 233 177,

UnPac 2 2.7 1964 75%
UnPD pr7JS 49 73 162%
Untaya 250 25 9606 104%
Untey pO.75 59 596 Off,

Unit 22 2%
UAU n 98* J 34 2253 30
UnBrnd 13 SB 477,

UCbTVxOB J125 000
UHlum 292 79 5 270 30%
CfWu pf 190 >2. 9 Iff,

Unkkid54b 39 17 3»8 171,

J 18 32%
&1 13 293 28

52 12>,
1 185 2%

J 13 IfiSTOuflQ

084 7
19 13 14 GD%

USShai 56 1.7 31 507 27%
USTabttJO 49 15 IfiSO 25%
USWst *3.04 5.4 11 4296 66%

Oi’B»

Oex Pita*.

Ian OunOen

a 2*4 -U
Sf »,A
631, fi4% +1%
27% 277, -%
ffi 8% +%
26% 28% +%
58% 58% -%
05 95 —

1

26% 29%
25% 25% -%
037j 04% +%
90 91 -tl

17% 177, +%
74 75 -Ml*
MBS, 152% +3%
103% 104% + 1%
68 68% +1%
2% 2%
19% 10% +% .

48>, 47% +1%,
32% 33% +»,
30% 30% +%
W l«% -f%
187, 17

32% 327, +%
27% 277, +%
12% 12% - 1,
2% 2%
43% 48% +5%
6% 6%
48% 5Cr>, +«,
27 27%

28% +%
65% + %a

22% W%
2S% 10%
1714 0%
28% 10%
11% 10%w% a*7,
22% 13%
33% 15%
401, 397,

12% UR,
37), 25%
291, 25
267, 20%
347, 24
27 23%
20% 28
37% 32%

891, 26
11% 6%
2S% 187,

3 1

37), 27%
5 l>,

30% 22%
3% 1%
17% 12

10% 12

10), 5%
14% 12%
13% 4%
521, 25%
101% 83i Z
101% 60%
9B% 62
25), 17
a 17

03 87%
144 W0%

llnSfck IS 248 B% 8% 8% + %
UnTectt.40 2J IB 3333 53% »% W% + 1%
UniTel 102 £6 16 8779 29% 28% 29 + %
OWR a 32 43 18 130 20% 20 20% + %
Unhide JO 1J H» 15% 14% 15 + %
Unhter JO 1J 90S Iff, 18% 18% -%
UnvFde JO 2J19 MR 26% 271, 28% + 1

UnvWn 34 «% It 11%
UnUefl.16 3J 11 346 32% 32 32% -%
UMtotan masa 17% 17 17%
Unocal 1 3.1 21 5506 32k 37 32% + %
USUFE1J0 £80 337 43 42% «% + %
UatleF 1 JB 0-4 39 11% 11% 11%
UiflPL £32 8J 12 038 28% 27% 28 + %
UtPL pBJ6 BJ 5 27% 27% 27% +%
LKPL *1254 09 Kt 23% „
UdttCo 1.43b 45 12 189 33% 32% 321, -%
LHHCo pO.44 BJ 7 28% 2E 26% +*,
UtUCo pra.61 9.1 WO 26% 28% 28% -%
UDICo pH.13 13. 17 337, 33 S3

V V V
VF Cox .7219 10 *2940387, 38 36% +%
Valero 1660 9% 0), Si,

Velar p*M4 14. 71 24% 24 24% +%
Valeyfn 44 10 17, 1% 1%
VanDnd.W 3.1 13 34 38), 35% 35% -%
Vweo 68 2% 2% 2% +%
Vartan 96 9 517 287, 28% 28% -V
Vartty 2256 2% 2% 2% +%
Vara M £S«0 00 16 15% 18 -%
vooca M £1271 25S 19% 10 19
Vanda 152 6% 6 6 “ 7J
VeatSelJOa BJ 71 14% 14% w%
Vettm » 383 87, 8% 6%
Vtacm s J8 J 1275061% 51% 51% -%
VbEP pf7.72 79 z410091, 90 09*2- 2
VaE pt/T.72 75 *600 90% S0)2 02% +l%l
VeEP P774S 7.7 *200 97 07 07 -1%|
Vtahay 1911 4J 15 118 237, 231, 23% -%
VtataCn 12 266 27% 281, 77 +%
Voraad 21 14 1163% 83% B3% +%
VlQcM £40 £4 17 21 140 139 139 -1

a

46 30%
12% 4%
40 17%
3% 4
571, 34

1 80% 29%
50% 37
a aa%
817, 18%
62% 461,

73% 467,

s»201,
347,
41

29%
4% 17*

28% 18

11% %
25
41% _

58% 3B%
62% 48
51% 44
30 21%
77% 0»,

40% 24%
58% 48
647, 451,
1«4 87,

1% <4

0 3%
26 18%
9% 3%

&-S.
S' Ss>
MW MW
53

13%

17%

WOody,
WaatCo.

a
21
23
8%

207, 117,

32)4 17%
4

17% W%
SB 381,

20% 9

10% 5%
04), 45%

s- a«
49% 33%
M0% 98
7% 2
10% 14%
5« 32

. 1%
17% 11

23% W%

W W
VnCORZJO 69 12
wws
Wackbt 90
Wahwc
WalMrt .17
Walgm 94
WalCSvJO
Waoj a 150
WmC a .40 1J 25
WmC 0093 59
Wamrti9B
WuMU.79
WattNaUB
WsnWI £46
Waste JB
WatkJn 50
WUnUSIk
WebbO JO
vjUtoffc

Wotnanoo
WeJsMk.64
WaHaFelJS
Waff p( 3e 59
Waff pC5Se 49
WeffM 2 69 11

76 &
1 92

WPenPpHSO
WHPtP£20a
WffctTgJO
WCNA
WCWApI
WabiSL J4
vrunioo
WnU plS
WHO pJE

.

WUD pIA
WWgE 1.40
Wstvc a 1
WeymfllJO
Weyr pt290
wjwmRi
Wnriptst.iO
wntMtii

Whiaak90
WWted .12

WIBcxG.15
WWtarm.40
WilainO
WncMn
WMXxIBQ
Wtenbg-20
VWnner
WnuarilSe
MHCC&26S
WtacPUIH
WtacPS 3
Vfttco a 1.12 £8 15
WoltftW
Wtwth al.12

Water pCJO
WrtdAr
WridVln
Wrifllys 96
Wurftzr

WyteUj 92
Wynne 90

£7 38

J 41
19 23
IJ 10
£8 11

2J1B
69 12
£4 10
64 53
9 21
1J 17

19 3

65 20
1910
29 11

22
1J W
79
3914

14 7

£21$
£1 19

29 27
49

3.1 0
43S

19100
19 10

3 12

45

39 M
19 18

£5 19

59 If

89 12
89 13

£3 15
19

19 20

19 31
29 13

Si
21%
3%

74% 48%
58% SB
20% 21%
20% 13%

Lr 2a437, 20%
17 0%
»% in.
Iff, B

a a
W% 0%

X Y
3 4.1 IB

99
23

Xerox
Xerox ptS.45
XTRA 94
Yortdn n
Zapata
Zayn s 92
Zarnex .40

ZentmE
ZanLb a 80
zero 98 £0 10
Zuntln 192 29 20
Zveifl o.10a 19

1.121
398

w
iDi an, 391,

294 8 5%
88 22% 21%
176 S', 6%
5758 u6B% 567,

1116 37% 30%
70S 47% 48
1415 88% 84%
4812 31% 30%
414 62% 81%
4858 u7S% 731,

69 27% 27%
65 31% 31%
1154 29% 201,

40»u73% 71%
382 34 33%
25 2% 2
607 201, 10%
555 1% 1%
110 025% 24%
44 40 30%
1011 54% 54%
310 51 50%
190 90% 50%
205 22% 22%
1448310% 10%
53 30% 30%
*100 56% 56%
215 63% 01%
7 11% 11%
1325%
31 8
227 22
1128 37,

260 2% 1%
iz3 3 y a%-
12 87, 07,

2953 85 637,

EGO 48 46%
5786 51% 51
1024 82% 61%
152 8% 6%
5206 36% 35%
73 26% 28%
222 34% 33%
24 07, 0%
598 u21% 20%
325131% 301,

08 5% 5%
71 Iff, 18%
116 48% 46
252 15% 151,
11*= 3% 3%
31 6% 6%
781 517, 51%
150 517, 5V%
07 51% 50%
263 4*7, 42%
43 10% 10%
8167 43% 47%
3 07 137

188 7% 7
28 18% 18%
722 51 40%13 3
606 u1?% 16%
67 J1>, 20%

2
4412 73%
»1 58%
427 277,

111 20%
188 3%
2322 29%
37 121,

503 23%
2212 11%
142 10%
148 50
1402 0%

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
F/ Six

Stack Dta E IBS, M0 la* On* Bag,

AGIHId
Atam 1-20

AomPr.Ma
Acton
AdRusI
AJbaW
Alphaki
Abas
Amdahl 20
AleraeUDx
AMZSA 53
am* eta 52
AMBht
APed
AProcx .18
Amftoyl
AScfE
Ampul -06
Andal
AndJcb
AneCmn
At u 4/ r1

Asrnrg JO
AMnrtc
Aiartn

AitaCM
AOaaiMt

BAT JOa
Banstig
BaryRC
BorgSr 52

50

P,
45

?
2%
0%
2%

BMMI 1

BlountA 55
BtoumB .40

BowVoUOr
Bowmr
Bowna .50

Breen 8,58

COt 10
CMI Cp
Cameo .44 23
CMarcg J8
ChmpH
ChmpP .72 20
ChlMdA 34 17
CMOvg
CtyGas 1.20 13
CmpCn
Cnchm .40a IS
ConcdF 41
ConrCp
ConaOG
ConttaM 13

Cross 1.80 21
CmCP
CrCPB
CwCpH32J5
Cubic JB 61
Curtice 96 17

5 Mr, 14%
19 14%

3 7 6% 6%
*8 2% 2%

49 MO 23% 22%
21 02u 0% 0%

1» 7% 7%
61 962 30% 28%
46 1995 37% 38%
0 22 26% 26%

11 100 21
10 2 19

160 4%
2 45

83 5 15% 15%
75 0%

51 26 5
6 104 17,

3 64 B%
52u 3%
3 0%
4 2%

152 1010 9% 8%
853 1V18 %

23 531 24% 24
10 1 ISIS
60 41, 4%

8 B
2790 8% 85-16

5 e% 8%
10 142 0% 0%
29 349 25% 25%
16 88 327, 3t%
15 57 131, Iff,
13 12 201, 29
90 98 14 13%
28 8 13% 13%

376 0% Iff,

16 31 3 ff,
W 429 34% 33%

106 25% 25

c c
12 31% 31%
WI 4%
52 W5%
304 171,
43510-16
53
386
23 8%
13u44%

3 23%
1 10%

43 81,

158 *%
20 24
115 53i«

33 14%
10 13
5 27

149 19%
12 39%

3%
16%
Iff,

96%
24%
6%

25%
10%
6
1»,

23%
S2%
M%
13
27
101,
30i,

M%
6%- %z%- %

%
97,+ %
7%+ 1,

22*“ *
37%+ %
26% - %

Vo tx

«%
8%+ %

• ffl
B%- H
3 1- %
8%+ %

11% + vie
a«, - %
15-16-1- >6
ffl+ %

86-18
e%- %
0% — %

g*t’4
14 + %
13% - %
»»*
33% - %
25%+ %

31%+ %
3%- %
16%+ %
17 + %

10- 16 + 1- Id

»% + «l
24%- %
Bi,

44>,+ %
9%+ %

23% - %
1«i' %
8%
1%+ 'I

24 + %
5ff,+ %
M%- %
0 - %
27
10% + %
30%+ %

P/ St
sum* Ota E 100, Hob low dan Qtagi

D D
UWG -Ota 485 „ _
Daman 73B % $16
Datafd .16 23 TBB M% M
(Muted 448 11-18 Jl
DewICp 22 8 14% IW,
DMtard .12 20 833 48 46%
Dtodos 8 M, 3%
DonwP 2347 >, 13-15

0f**r J J5*Oucam 59 86 20% 18%

A ’•

U - %
11-10 +1-16
14%
471,+ %
3% — *«

»,+ %

T9%- %

E E
EAC 154 0, 8% 6%- %
Eaffd « 2% 3% 2%+ %
^tCo 1 13 223%23%23%+24
Ewgp aooa 10 m «, 31% m, + %
EchoBg .14 1974 u32% 31 33% + 1%
Etolnor 88 3% ff, 31,

Gntafka 018 13% W%+ %
Eapey 50 0 81 Iff, 18 Iff, + %

F F
Feblnd .00 0 M 34 3ff,
FUmm 2 36 5% 5%
FAusPo 1 1487 8% S%
FlachP .8H 35 62 17 10%
vjFlafllg 0 47 6 5%
Huke US 10 WO 257, 25%
FMMj W T28 ff, 0%
FotstLx 38 58* 275, 27%
FraqEa 23 22 287, 28%
FinVll JO 28 622 12% Iff,

34 + %
g+%
VIX
25%
8%

S!+ u
28%
12% — %

GW
OatayO
Glbiui
Gnmg
Gtaffta 50
Gkunr lb
GWHd
GrndAa
GrtUtC 58
Grooms
Greiner
DrttCh* JO
GHCda .52

Kakni
HompHIjn
Hecbrs .00
HttbCti
Hetco .10
HanbO
HoflyCp
HfiteGo.05e
HmeShs
Kormal JO
HmHar
HoaOT MO
Huakyg JO

G G
IS 34 6% 6

67 7-16 %
160 S% 47,

20 369 18 15

20 232 34 33%
48 32% 31

127 % %
220 23 24% 3*1,

27 428 4ff, <7%
109 9% 0%

12 10 13% 13%
» *52 76% 16%

304 Iff, Iff*

H H
17 404 4% «%
6 32 117, 11%
151864 2B 25%
115 131 12% Iff,

9 165 38% 381,

44 4% 41,

$ 14 147, 14%
6 708 2ff, 23%
103 3181 33% 31
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA David Dodwell considers whether the financial collapse of five years ago is in danger of repeating itself

GM news helps Hong Kong bulls take cautionary tales in their stride

take stocks KS-SSeSSSS&S .sgssssa- n /ll
SSxSBTsiHAV short but sobering parable tins Financial Secretary, has signalled • Property puces - and the paces _ /_ Monday. SeconcHfa

. week forthe attention of local stock strong economic growth in the year of properly shares- have been ris- f small piiiportiOMtf mcmrpM^iw „

to
l market operators, who have spent ahead and has cutpersonal and cor- mg strongly over the past year, but / Sp»iiS

S
have also- report©fAPAm much of Ihe week celebrating gains porate taxes. toed ofdemand to endues zeoc - MlrCLUIU to record price levels for most lead-

_
Against this superficially similar rathm ifum specular J\ l a

MR ROBERT FELL, Hang Kong’s level ever. Mr Has Jacobs, who Despitethe similarities with 1S63.

banking ewnmicBnner, delivered a succeeded Sr John Brezniidge as th° tfifaywcf! are
short but sobering parable fins Financial Secretary, has signalled to Property prices - and the prices
week fin:the attention of local stock strong economic growth in the year of properly shares - have been ris-

market operators, who have spent ahead and has cutpersonal and cor- mg strongly over the past year, but
much of file week celebrating gains parate taxes. based on demand from end-users
to record price levels for most lead* Against this superficially rfmn.iT rather than speculators.

rn
?.^y°r

S~
- * „ __ backdrop, Mr Fell insists he is not # Investors in the stock markets

when Iamved in Hong Kong in forecasting imminent doom, merely have yet to succumb to the tempta-

WALL STREET

SNAPPING out of a two-week hill.

Wall Street soared to record levels

Exxon gained Sift to $81%, Chevron
added $% to $50%, Atlantic Richfield

rose $1% to $80%, Amoco put on SK-

to $73% and Texaco was tg> $% to

$34%.
DSAir soared $5% to $48% after

based on demand from end-users

Against this sti|jerBnfaHy rimihr rather than speculators,

backdrop, Mr Fell insists he is not to Investors in the stock markets

1881, we were at the top of the mar- nuking canrffwiflry word"
IpmI • lwk flniJ n nnnmlnfrtMi tkm of funding their equity pur-

i

Yesterday. the Hang Seng index chases out of bank loans. In fact.

I ,

Wlr cmhmited aMfly to
reversed the record run earlier in many leading banks complain that

yesterday led fay automotive, oQ TWA, up S2K to $31%, made a $52 a
and technology stocks, writes share takeover offer. DSAir, which

borrow from willing bankers had ^ ^ feh a sharp 48J2 it remains difficult to lend money,
points to 2^9053 on profit-taking, despite record low interest rates in

He recalled that Sir John Brem-Roderick Oram tn New York. yesterday »»M it hart a 24 per «wf

Hong Kong
HangSeng

July 31.1964-100

Band prices gained as much as % rise in traffic in February, in turn is

of a point as the good sews of completing an nffo* for Piedmont waial»S;^ax^Sta^S HKS14J0 m active trading. analyst recalled they were early in present unquestionably economy- While few would dismiss pohbcal

that forecasts of GDP growth for The previous day, the index had I98L In fact, many of the territqffs rtr^n if risks in the Hong Kong market.

1982 had been above 8 par cent dimbed hy neariy 45 points to a re- companies are so lightly indebted remain strong, people seem willing fewer are willing to claim today

Twelve months laterftbe proper- cord high of 2408 - almost 18 per that there is steady speculation
to cSwen serious political that there are none in Singapore. In

ty market had collapsed, maim cent up from the beginning of the about their acquisition plans. worries? chaDengfag the price differential,

share prices had halved, and ilhis- year and 83 per cent higher than a % The political uncertainties trig* they have suggested that a.“rerat-

triiyis corporate nanpre wgre <>" ygar a8°,
-

gered by the start of Sino-British The driving force behind share mg” of HongKong stocks is under-

verge of bankruptcy. While certain that a correction negotiations over the future of price increases is also different way and that the current price

“Are we at the point in was overdoe, one analyst at a lead- Hong Kong beyond 1997, which from 1981, when locals were the, surge is merely reflecting this.

1987?* he asked. “Are we forgetting ing international brokerage never- played such an important part in most hectically involved. The lead Underpinning this rerating is the

history just a little too soon?” theless thought parallels with 1981 eroding economic confidence in the has been taken by intematkmal in- corporate results, season that has

Banks are bulging with funds were premature and share prices territory, seem to have evaporated, stitutions - stone horn Japan, but just started and that promisesto re-

available to be lent at a time when could probably be sustained at pres- As one US economist noted recent* early fins year from Europe, and veal strong profits growth for most
interest rates are at their lowest ent levels over the course of 1987. . iy: “Sentiment in Hong Kong is at most recently from the UJ5. leading companies inthe territory.

after its reorganiseUon, led the a TJrfpd wwnpanias in H’ihib K*i*ifT

downturn, sliding HKSUO to are not “gearStofiie asrae

These institutions, seeing their

own markets as expensive, have

been keen to diversify by shifting

gmuTT proportions oftheir portfolios

into smaller, previously neglected
maxketsiWhatmaybe small invest-

ments to can have a potent

impact in. a modest market like

Hong Kong,
even though invest-

ment d^nnnd is cmrenliy passing

HKSlbn (U5$128m) every day.
Even by comparison with Sugar

pare. Hang Kong is coining to be re-,

garded by many as cheap. Share
prices inthe Britirii territory have
traditionally been cheaper than
comparable stocks in Sfagapore be-

cause cf "the political risk factor’’.

While few wonld dismiss political

Cheung Kong, the property group

controlled by Mr Id Kashing. re-

ported profits up by more than 120

per cent on Monday- Second-tine

property groups such -ais Sun Hung.
Eal Properties have abn reported

doubled profits.

Hutchison Whampoa, a conglom-

erate also controlled by Id Easing,

has fins week reported profits upby
37 per cent between 1995 and 1986,

and this is far from untypical of

leading companies in the territory. -

sharply lower factory orders, imply- Aviation which yesterday fell $% to
ing lower interest rates, offset the $89%.
bad news of a further rise in o3 Other amtiiw stocks woe nrixed
prices. Trading was light, however, reflecting this week's surge in dl
and devoid of retail interest prices. AUegis, parent of United Air
The Dow Jones industrial Aver-. Taiipb,

was rnirfiangwi at 554%, Te-
age dosed up 3093 points at zas Air added $% to $47% on the

The driving force behind share fog" of Hong Kong

;

rim also different wav and that the

challenging the price differential,

they have suggested that a.“rerat-

inH
n
of Hong Kong stocks is under-

2J257.45, breaking the previous re- American Stock Exchange, Delta
cord of 2944.09 set on February 10. fell $% to $63 and AMR, parent of
Investor interest focused on car, ail American, foil $1% to $58%.
and technology componets ofthe in- Viacom International gave up $%
dex with, for example, General Mb- to $51%. television programme
tors, Ex ron and IBM all rising ami fflm gmnp fpwd to a takeover interest rates are at their lowest ent levels over the course of 1987. IfjwKng fflrppai

j
iys in iha territory.

strongly. The upsurge fed through bid from a unit of National Amnse-
to the broader market indices. ment for a mfe nf and securi-
The trigger for the rally speared ties worth more than $50 a share.

to be General Motors which jumped Wal-Mart, Hk» guying
$3% to $79% following Ihe an- ezn retailer, added $1% to $58% fol-

nouncement late on Tuesday that it lowing an increase in fourth-quar-

EUROPE ASIA

would spend J5bn by 1990 to buy ter net profits to 65 cents a share
back iq) to 20 per omit of its com- from 47 /***«

, Among other store
man shares.

GM*s announcement was
groups, Sears Roebuck was un-
changed at $53, J.G Penney gained

Frankfurt recovers form Fresh peak for
bright light? after 10 days of bad $1% to $05%, Dayton Hudson was up
news for the market, said Mr New- $% to 244 and Federated Depart-news for the market, said Mr New- $% to 244 and Federated Depart- FRESH RECORDS were scored in
ton Zinder, a technical market ana- ment Stores advanced $% to 295%. Belgium and France yesterday as
lyst with E. F. Hutton. Negative

1

In the credit markets, bead prices European bourses regained buoy-
news has included Brazil's debt managed to edged ahead in file face ancy on bargain-huhting aided by
moratorium, the Tower Commie- of higher oil prices winch carry the the dollar's recovery and good cor-
sion’s harsh criticism of the RpwgHTi threat of a highw nrfiiifan rate, pyate news.
Administration and a string of poor The price of the 7.50 per cent bench- Frankfort recovered strongly in a
economic figures. mark Treasury long bond rose farther technical response to recent
“We've gone through 10 days of a point to 100% yielding 7A2 per fosses and export-linked shares

when the bears had their chance cent again found demand on the firmer
but the market went sideways," The twmtfw K»i«nor^g news was dollar.

economic figures.

“We've gone through 10 days
when file bears had ftw1 c4wtw
but file market went sideways,"

said Mr Larry Wachtel of Pruden- the 4 per cent fail in January’s du-
tial Bache. “Any market that holds

on that well deserves to be re-

warded an the upside.”

Four broader marketindices also
set records with the Standard &
Rot's 500 adding 4.49 prints to

28891, file Nbw Yoik and American
stock market composite indices

gaining 295 to 164.41 and 396 to

32890 respectively and the over-

the-counter composite advancing
&18 to 426.74.

NYSE volume soared to 1999m
shares from 1499m on Tuesday
with advancing issues outpacing
those Airfining by tno-toone.

Many domestic and foreign institu-

tional investors resumed baying af-

ter writing several weeks in vain
for a dip in prices before adding to

their portfolios

Buoyed by GM^ news, file car

rable goods orders released yester-

day although file riprfino bad been

Frankfort recovered strongly in a
farther technical response to recent
fosses and export-jinked shares
again found demand on the firmer
dollar.

The Commerzbank added 249 to
1,738.1 atmfosessfon »lth/mgh same
late profit-taking pared gams fo a

foreshadowed by the earlier an- market still cautious about the enr-
poancement of a 79 per cent drop rency outlook and IG Metall's
In durable goods orders inJanuary, I planned warning strikes novt Mdn-
a key component

Trading remained fight with trad-
day.

Cars were particularly strong.
era holding out little hope of a re- with VW up DM 390 to DM 361,
turn of retail interest until afl prices DaimlerDM 1290 ahead atDM 979,
and the dollar have a prolonged pe- Porsche gaining DM 5 to DM 838
riod of stability and statistics give a andBMW upDM1toDM 48fi.Tyre-

FT-SE index passes
2,000 milestone

AN ONSLAUGHT of profit-tak-

ing foiled to halt Landau's run to

a new high as rising prices for

exude oil buttressed sterling and
hopes for early cuts in local in-

terest rates.

The FT-SE1M passed the 2960
milestone with a 44 rise to
2JN2.7 after shewing an early

gain of aaore than 23 points. The
FT Ordinary index, however,

shed ll to 1912A
(Rita surged hy more than a

foil point on sterling's strength

while the new £lha tap stock,

seen as an attempt to dampen
me smaoxet, was swuny sou mm.
Details, Page 36

1

Tuesday and of 429 points this

week.
Buying was selective, with Safina

TOKYO
up BFr 375 at BFr 13900, Solvay ad- 1 STRONG GAINS in monmig trad- an early Y500.

struck oil near the mouth ri China’s

Pearl River. Arabian Oil finished

Y220 higher at Y/,120 after gaining

AUSTRALIA

ding BFr 280 to BEr 9,780 andGeva- Ing were blunted as concern grew Stocks related to Acquired Im-
ert BFr 50 ahead at BFr 6910. av» the sharp rise in prices and the mime Deficiency Syndrome (Aids)

Amsterdam was given a much- likelihood of stiffer margin trading were among the best performers,

needed fillip by strong intemation- regulations m Tokyo yesterday, Ajinomoto, with 1892m shares

ab led by Unilever and Royal writes Skigeo Niskrwdki of Jifi traded, rftrnhad Y280 to Y3950 on
Dutch. Press. renewedinvestorappraisalofits ef-
The rise in ml prices helped fire The Nikkei average —»Arf 0097 forts to develop drugs for the diag-

Dutch.
The rise in ml prices helped fire

latter to a FI 590 gain to FI 219 rwmhnprtsi mi rr
while Unilever added FI 470 to FI 21,000 level for tire first The
52790 after its results on Tuesday.

Royal Dutch is due to report its

fourth quarter results today.

Press. renewed investor appraisal ofits ef-

The Nikkei average aided 0097 forts to develop drugs far the dwg-
prirxts op at 2193L66, exceeding the nosis and treatinent of tire disease.

21900 level for tire first time. The Takara Shnzo, with 2497m
bellwether intfeatar rallied moder-' shanw, advanced Y130 to YL2W on
ately towards file dose after surg-

ing 230 prints atone stage inthe
reports that it will begin research
and dwdmmmnt nf Aiifa faw>liiwnt

Buying spread and by the dose I mnrnmg awl cTwvWng rtn» pin wan. • drugs. Sumitomo Chemical pinrf
the CSS Tendency index was up 0.7

to 899.
lyinfimafienumi.

Turnover stayed
Banks and insurers picked up i iithn shareshanging tumHic, «nn-

pared with tire previous day’s

mme convincing picture of aweak- maker ContiGummi addedDM 390

Zurich rose on bargatotamting j.nhry Declines outpaced advances
and renewed overseas interest in by 490 to 394, with 132 issues un-

enmg economy. to DM 31(1
Mail order group La Redoute was active trade. Banks were generally rfmngpd.

one of the mam beneficiaries of fofik®*
1

* Syriss Bank adding Broka

Y13 to Y720 and Stemwlm Y200 to

vrith Y1930.

com- Large-capitals dosed mixed: kfifr-

jay’s suKshi Heavy Industries headed
mces the active stock list; with 75m
i BB* riiares traded, firmingY18 to Y568,

and Nippon Steel, second busiest

b m ... . . . # VUb W WU. M»W4I VHIbUUWlOl US -

hroftfoar banks; recovering widespread rises with a dimb of SFr 4 to SFr 487^ Brazilian —~~ T ~ — r - 4 —1—

-

CANADA
FFr 178, or 6 per cert, to FFr 2948, OerBkon-Buhrie

Brokets saM fire speed of trans-

actions was by record- Y2V7« white Kobe Stem weakened.

Deutsdre Bmk endedDM 7 higher electronics issue Thomson- gained SFr 25 to SFr 1995 after

PRECIOUSMETALstocks staged a
dramatic rally in Toronto mi fire

back of the stranger bullion price.

at DM 64590
Commerzbank advanced DM 10

to DM 25990 and DresdnerDM 690
to DM 33590.

Bonds weremainlylower asover-

breaking rises of
such as laracanib

polar issues
finanrinl, and

CSF rose FFr 60, or 4 per cent; to afeshtiary Confcraves announced a Aids-related sfanU toeriher with•*"- * US mder.FFr1915.

Y2 to Y288 and Ishlkawa^ma-HcDi-
ma Industries eased Y7 to Y460.
Anvmg fmwnrinb^ tmnJifamm

GoldMinffi ofKalgooiiie surgBd
ASL50 to AS2290

growing mmase about precarionafy era and aecuriUes Lm ware pre-

^ jjjgijer
lEhn was a Ktfle higher in a EjhlKISrSrS eminent Tbkfo Marine and fire In- SINGAPORE

si* aim technical rally tiphter mmtmfe fwi mnroi it fnwtimy surance strengthened Y50 to Y2320.
oils also rose.

sector graerally was strong. Ford trials were swept higher on file

Motor, which announced a surge in wave of buying.

Base metal mines and ottier Indus- seas investris sold long-dated is- Brussels continued to attract for- fa interest rates.

Stockholm was boosted bya fall
tighter controls an margin trading.

Buying interest focused onissnes

sues. The Bundesbank bought DM eign, especially UK, buyers and the

late February car sales, rose $1% to
$78% and Chrysler added $2 to $50%
despite lower sales.

ravem puying. 22m worth of paper after selling stock market index rose to a new was still weak after Tuesday’s
P?*”1 * hetfr.P82^ DM lOUm on Tuesday in its daily high of493L64, a gain of 1798 from heavy profit-taking.

rise to (340% while International I fnarlcqtAalflnring

Oslo remained quiet and Madrid S,

becaax

as stm weak after Tuesday’s
^ are United,

savyprofit-taking. s Among these was Nippon Tde-

surance strengtiienedY50toY2920;
Sumitomo Marine and Fire Insur-

ance gained Y80 to Y1920, Nomura
Securffies Y140 to 74940 and Yam-
afohi Securities Y50 to Y2940.
Bonds eased in lacklustretrading

Equipmentjumped $9% to $166% af-

ter it unveiled three new computer
models, IBM advanced $1% to

$139%, Motorola gained $% to $48%,

Unisys was im $1% to $104%, Intel

gained $% to $38% in the overooun-

Corona traded C$l% up to (341%.
Hacri at C$3fl% was (31% ahead. :

Paris hit its fourth consecutive

record high in active trading as
Among file firms base metal hopes of a cut in domestic interest

stocks, Alcan was C$l% w» at CS50 continued to lift the maria*

graph and Telephone (N'i
vi% which fa the absenceoffredunarketunov-

closed 7100,000 up at Y2An after jog factors. The yield cm the 59 perv>)in non in ni. ^ ^ • _ . _

and loco managed a
to (320%.

en^rag^ farther by strong over- FIRMER BULLION prices injected gained RL50 to R3930.

rocketing Y210.000 to 7391m atone
stage on active institutional and
speculative demand. Individual

sharehriders’ reluctance to sril also

mcntniKm,
m^rt]performances in New York extra life into Johannesburg gold Strong foreign buying was fo-

he^ed the stock, traders seid.

shares despite the higher fmxnaal a^^tteminnUsesMlo-
.
ResonKB-lited^ta™,.,

from the firmer id price: h^mtol The CAC General index added 3.7 rand.ter-mnrket and National Semicmv. nn A rxi« « at 1
mnu. cal support spread to other sectors farmed strongly. Nippon Mining sernng oy a mg secunoes company

S I

Ran®mtain surged R20- to R370 with industrial lemter_BaxlowRand rose Y38
1 to Y5U on volume, of which had been an active buyer of

emit government bond doe in June
1996rosesharplyfrom 4720 to 4765
per emitcm late seffing after falling

to 4996 per cent eazfies.

Dealers said the weakness
stemmed from continued Sm&B-lot
srifing by a big securities company

doctor was up $% to $15%. ter rfnrfng c$i% ^
The second day of surging oil Banks moved agah

prices continued to boost oil stocks, a buoyant MontreaL
1

Stete.consoUdated at 25 cente.higheirat R1990 althou^ 5491m shares after .news, tfart a

J®j®«f
nstthetrendia fow <te Tendance was up 19 at R52.75 was R290 higher.

Leading diamond share De Beers cents to R17.

South African Breweries dipped 25 Japanese consortium including Efip-

poll Mining qnd Arabian Qfl bad

the issue.A lack of activity by insti-

tutions also he^ed the bond down,
dealers said.

SHORT-COVERING and brigam
hunting overcame unease over the

budget in Singapore and left toe

Straits Times indnstrial up
594 to 198892 on vofume of 49fen

shares.

Paper Products remained toe

moat activewith3Jm shares traded-

anddosed 4 cents iq> at44%
cents.'

.. Untied MotorWorks, also busyon

29m shares; jumped 6% cents to

74% cents wriiHe Malaysia Re-
sources finned 2 cents to 33% cents

.

On 22m wbaro<!.

Ebertiere, SZA rose cents, to

SS1L30 and Singapore land at

SS690 was 10 cents higher; . - -

KEY MARKET MONITORS

CW YORK Mm- 4 Piwfous Year ago
DJ Industries 2^S7.45 2JSBJSZ 1JB68A2
DJ Transport 95208 84077 78032
DJUtBttn 22000 21B3B 1842«
S&P Comp. 2B8jB2 284.12 22428

HOMO KMO Hang Seng
ZASOna 2J999J0S 1jBa&77

BUULY Banca Comm.
67856 07350 56SOt

Mar 4 Previous

ONDOMFT
Ord
SE 100

AM-atnm
A 500
OoUndnas
ALonggBt

15124 15135 15015
2502.7 15983 15485
995.21 99281 762.12

1.10958 1.107^2 84024
3395 3252 3375
S29 951 977

ANP CBS
26650 28250 2452
24850 24850 2385

antonr ohose
39723 38558 35121

15315 15336
183.70 16355
a1125 6.1025
15480 15440
20725 25700
15065 15035
3856 3755
15325 15330

Uar4 Previoua March 4‘ Pm
15650 15600 Fries YtoU Price YWd

BS 1888 99% 6534 99-fe 6588

8^ all 7* 1983 100%. 6554 100%. 8283
2.4225 24075 7% 1996 10OTb 7.165 100*%i 7.187

32425 323 7% 2016 100*%i 745 KXffia 7481
z
Sffi

2,l

a20
Sourc*: 1>ustSaviV> Brit tm

IliiWWidiHSSWmm

25660 gnmri

smog Timas
156850 156920 62823

Nfttal

Tokyo SE
21031582097128 137843
18Z724 182157 T099L24

south amcajsE
Golds — 15325 1,1855
MuaMata — 15185 1.1445

(3-month oftarad rata)

AlOrd. 15245 15155 15585
Mataia&Mm. 7705 7885 5105

Madrid SE
24555 25351 13727

CrodRAkSan 20559 20550 237.10
247058 244749 158752

423154 421458 350857

SWIlfIllJUro SwfasBankM
57150 66750 5844

C 107m 10Ka
SFr 3>*. 4
DM 4* 4Via
FFr 8!4 TO

FT Uadw Intartank Bdag
(Hared ratal

34ixxnhuss GVu eu
amonSiUSS TO. TO,

Ilf Fad Panda 6 - TO,
use raw—iCPa 60 * 627S
USS-mortbT-faHa 5505* 570

March4
Maturity Return Day's YWd Days
(yaara) Index change change

1-30 163.17 +023 653 -053
1-10 15453 +0.12 656 -053
1- 3 14453 +057 657 -053
3- 5 15757 +0.17 621 -053
15-30 13358 +059 778 -003
Soukk Man* lynch

WOMB M8 Cap. Inti

MarchS 414,10 4t25 2325

FuumciAL nmnnEs

MaL& Mho.
Composite

2524.1 24644 224550
35935 35332 25715

(London)

179425 17B856 145652

- 20152 23850

Saw (spat)

Copper (cash)

CoRm (May)

OIIBranQ

£91150 £90350
£126650 £121450
S17.15 S1650

ooiPi$/tg)

USTraawy Baade {CWT}
6% 32nda oM00%
Mar4 Latest Ugh Low Rrw
Mrodi 101-27 101-29 101-06 101-11
US Drwreeqr BWe (BHQ
Sim points of lOOtfa

March 9446 9449 9442 9443
CeiflBoaaae eV Deposit (MHQ
Sim poWe of 100%
March - - - 8357

CAC Gen
tnd. Tendance

442.10 438.40 3045
11230 11150 732

FAZ-Akden
Commerzbank

67757 n/e 6S72G

1,738.10 1J1350 15675

London
March 4
840650

Plw

ZOrtoh S40656 *40355
Parts (tbtog) *40757 840446
Unambourg S4072S $40426
New York (Aprfl) 541220 $409.10

Sim pohns of 100%
March 9350 9350 9356 9351

£50500 32nds of 100%
March 120-23 120-24 120-01 113-18

Mareh4- Prav
Price YWd Price Yield

AT&T TO July 1990

9356 656 8342 &U
SCOT South Centred im Jen 1903

108375 858 10625 971
PtAro Sal a April 1896

99575 852 9975 854
TRW 8V March 1996

103525 6.17 10950 &19
Also TO March 2016

1135 855 110875 851

GmMSI Motors TO Aprf 2016
9550 850 9550 850

Cftfcorp TO. March 2016
10150 927 10150 928

Soups.- Sakmon Bmthars
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Mr Ptera Jacote noted fa his bud-

get speech just a week ago that the

ectawmyhad grown byabsost 9 pier

cent last year, with exports surging

inthe second half. The territory haa

inflation below
:4 j>er cent and faQ

empfoyment

With such factors in mind, stock-

brokers such as Sndfii New Court

reported just 10 days a&c “Funda-

mentals amtinue to look impres-

sive. So kmg as growth fa external

trade is sustained, short-term fluc-

tuations due to profit-taking or po-

liticalinfluences should not reverse

the uptrend. The market is not<&*
playing any qf *b» rorn-
monlyaeenmpreviousfadl eyries.?

EARLY LOSSES were shrugged off

in ^y&ey Bud -tiu All Ordinaries

fader strode ahead to a sew peed:

with a 84 gam to L0Z3A. Most of

the faiying eentred on »mbw«trfp^
and resource issues wfih gold and

-oils finding heavy demand. Turn-
over was heavy at 138.7m shares
worth A$219kl
BHP was piixniiMmt fa fire re-

sources sector recoverywith its 20-

osnt rise toA$10^ after Tuesday’s
25-cent falh Pdco Wallsend screed a
20-csnt gain to ASL20 and GSR at

AS180 was 2 cents higher.

.

Bond Gozp was one of file most-
active with 5Am shares «*wngfmr

hands: ft held steady atAS2.70.

Private Blood Bank suffered

same sharp profit-taking with a
heftyASllO faDtom90 before far

managing, director denied local


